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i • w, Canada's Critical

Exchange Problem
I 'y'* v'^€|;By MELCHIOR PALYI .*■,

. Dr. Palyi: points out declining Canadian foreign exchange reserve, f j
* arising from larger spending by Canadians abroad, lower; gold out- " <
i put, increased; interestand; dividend payments in U. S;, al iwell art

sales to "soft money" countries^,Says there is no end in sight of 1
■

, shortage of U. S. dollars, and looks for tightening of * Canadian
exchange restrictions and possible devaluation of Canadian dollar.
Sees continued world chaos hampering recovery.

Canada's "gold reserve" is held largely in New York, in the
form of U. S. dollar balances. After V-J Day, this reserve reached
some $1,500 ^ <$-
millions; A

year later, it
was down to
about $1,200
millions.

Since, the rate
of decline has

accelerated. It
estimated that
the balances

here declined*

altogether by
in o r e a than

$600 millions;
at this current
rate it would;
take little Dr. Melchior Palyl;
more than an- ; ' • •*'<" - y,
other year to wipe them out.
The trouble is due to a highly

unfavorable turn in Canada's in¬
ternational accounts. Her tourist
business to begin with, has
reached record highs—on both
sides of the ledger—with the re¬
sult that it brought last year a
favorable balance estimated at

$85 millions only, as against $140
to $170 millions inthe late
thirties. Increasing cost of travel
in the Dominion, especially since
last July's dollar-revaluation, dis¬
courages the tourists; so does the

(Continued on page 1141)

German Economy in;*State of Pernidons Anaemia
By DR. WILI1ELM ROPKE

Institute of International'Studies, Geneva; Author "The German «' • ^
'Question," Etc.

Eminent European political economist asserts repercussions of current gigantic German "disaster" •

profoundly affect entire world. Holds she has, practically no economic order, with life reduced to p
primitive barter transactions and people living off each othett Terms present conditions as "Nazi col- r

lectiyist system in articulo mortis," with disintegration brought'about by socialization. U Concludes
, administrative reform with merger of zones, even in ^ase of Russian withdrawal^ wouIdteMabortfyeH
without radical monetary and overall economic reform, and;without restoration of free market econ- |
omy to release forces of production along Ameri can democratic lines. ; m

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND—Everybody will understand why there is hardly any
more gripping world economic problem than that of withering Germany. Misery and star¬
vation of a nation of 70 millions is never a light affair, but here we have to do with one
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An OfficialWitch Hunt
i*;'A <-• • * k- -v' ' i • * .* **/* V 3<r *. v'"'* 4 •••A \ ' i *

N. Y. State Attorney GeneraFs questionnaire to non-
Exchange dealers and f (brokers discussed.; Charac¬
terized as unwarranted fishing expeditioiiV^hauthor-
ized by statute. Failure to specify subject of inquiry
renders proceeding defective* iWh^
evidence of badfaith and calumny againstsecurities
field. Advises withdrawal of questionnaire;
For sheer rapacious disregard-of the right to privacy

and to be safeguarded in the freedom of doing business, .the
recent questionnaire; sent out by the Attorney General of
the State ofNew York to several hundred' Upstate Security
Dealers who are not members of an Exchange, takes the
brass ring.

We have seen brazenness in our time, but this attempt
to place a segment of the dealers and brokers upon the grid¬
dle, in our opinion, without warrant in law, just about takes
our breath away.

The questionnaire (reprinted below) characterizes itself
as a "General Questionnaire" and indicates that it finds

authority for its circulation under Article 23a of the General
Business Law.

In effect, that Article, Section 352, Subdivision 1 there¬
of, provides that where there has been fraud or violation
of law in securities transactions, the offender may be inves-

(Continued on page 1150)

<$>of the leading
industri-
al countries of
the world
which has
been the cen¬

ter of the

economic
structure of

Europe. Now
we know

everywhere in
Europe what
it means to

wipe out this
economic po-
tenti al of

Germany. It is , wiihelm ftopke,
hardly4 an ex¬
aggeration to say i that pot only
politically but also economically
it is true what the( New York
"Herald Tribune** fcaia in t leader
of the 3rd of January: "The Ger¬
man problem is the1 European
problem, and the European prob¬
lem is the world problem." The
repercussions of this gigantic dis¬
aster are being felt everywhere
in Europe and felt most intensely.
Switzerland is going through a
dangerous eonomic and social
revolution, Holland finds she is
deprived of her hinterland and
of the main customer for her

magnificent harbors, and every¬

where it is the lack of the Ruhr

coal which just makes all the dif¬
ference. But it would be folly to
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expect regular coal deliveries
from a Germany whose economy is
otherwise sick to the core. And
that is exactly what it still is
now after almost two years of
occupation.

•/' * V ' ' ; £
Explanations for Economic

Disease
^

S But of what sort is this econ¬

omic disease of Germany? This
is a most puzzling question for the
economic diagnostician. The Ger¬
man has been;blamed for many

things, but not for lack of indus¬
try, thrift, resourcefulness and in¬
itiative. Neither is it possible to
explain the economic standstill by
the war and Potsdam destructions
of German industry, for it is no¬
torious that actuaLproduction re¬
mains much below even the ca«

(Continued on page 1136) f
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F. L. Crawford

I By HQN. FREB Iv CRAWFORD*
Member House of Representatives, Michigan

House Banking and Currency. Committee member,
citing continuance of 1039 component departments
with little reduction in tremendous wartime expendi¬
tures, declares possible need for vast domestic and
international commitments must be explained to vot¬
ing public. Says manner of debt management will-
determine buying power of all savings, volume of
employment and production, price level, and effec¬
tiveness of wagesl Holds fii^e or six billions can be
taken from unnecessary agencies rather than front
national defense items.

Last summer, the Congress and the President
approved what is known as the Legislative Re-;

adjustment Act of 1946. That
Act contained provision for the
creation of Joint Committee on

Legislative budget consisting of
membership of the House and
Senate Appropriation Commit¬
tee, House Ways and Means
Committee and the Senate Fi¬
nance Committee. This is the
first provision we have had for
the presentation of a so-called
legislative budget. Pursuant to
the direction contained in that

provision of the law, members
of the Joint Committee con¬

vened and selected Represen¬
tative John Tabor, of your

great State, as the Chairman
and Senator Stiles Bridges as

its Vice-Chairman. I am not referring to the Joint
Committee on the Legislative Budget. The Act
provided that the report by this Joint Committee
must be made by Feb. 14 of the year under consid¬
eration. The Act also provides that the Committee
shall give due consideration of the budget recom^:
mendations of the President, previously submitted
o the Congress, of course. Thus we have before us
;he present report of the Joint Committee which
brought forth the discussion now going on in
Souse and Senate and in discussion generally, with
regard to the reduction of the President's budget;
he $6 billion as supported by the House this last
week and as against the $4y2 billion which it now
appears the Senate will approve instead of the $6
billion which the House did approve.
Now we should also have in mind that the Fed¬

eral Government at the present time—and this in¬
formation is taken from a study just completed by
he Joint Committee of Reduction of Essential
Tederal Expenditures, with reference to the num-
Der of principal units, in the Executive Branch.
The Survey shows that we have 1039 - component
departments' of government. The total does not
include some 46,865 subordinate units of govern-?
ment o£ which some 41,000 are post offices, 526
state and district offices, and other miscellaneous
ones. And, resdihg from senator Byrd's Commit*
ee report, the conclusion is inescapable that the
cessation of hostilities has brought little reduction
n the tremendous war. expenditures of the gov-

(Continued on page 1148)

^Transcript of an address by Rep. Crawford be¬
fore Economic Club of New York, Feb. 25, 1947.

Roswell Magill

By ROSWELL MAGILL*

Former Under Secretary of the Treasury

Former Treasury official points out expenditure
dnction ifr iirst step in tax and ihbt reduction. Argues
President's fbudget: figures t can -b i trimmed not - by
cutting down government activities but by eliminatirg
v;as-es and instituting economies. Holds budget tota*
.could be kept close to $30 billicns. Urges tax re¬
forms which will promote and not impede free enter¬
prise system >and calls for revi.ien of surtax rates
with maximum rate of 50%. Scores double taxa¬
tion of dividends.

The duestidh'jis whether the Federal fiscal sys?
tem can be reformed to enable our free private
enterprise syste-.- to function
successfully. During the past 15 / *

years, we have, taken a good
many steps .along the road to¬
ward a planned- economy. Our .

present tax system is well
framed' for thbt end. Great
Britain has gone farther- along :
the road than we have, and wet.-
are fortunate in being able to V
contrast today some of the re¬

sults of her policies with the
accomplishments of our own.

The fiscal system, Federal ex¬
penditures on.the one side, and.
the tax structure on the other,
is important to the citizen, not
only because of its impact on
him personally, but because of
its force in shaping business decisions and indeed
the character of the economy. We need to be very
sure that the premises of our fiscal decisions'
are sound.

Only the Economic Club of New York would
wish to be confronted with so sober a topic. It
bristles with figures, but that is not the worst of
it. Which of you has enough data at his command
to enable you to reach an informed judgment as to1
what the Federal expenditure should be for any
one item in the budget, let alone what the total
should be? Or, to take the other side of the Treas¬
ury statement, how much revenue should be raised
by the income tax or by the excises, and. what
should the rates be? Should income tax rates be
reduced, or should the debt be paid off instead?
These are all tough questions, and it is hard to

make a discussion of them fascinating. Yet in the,
last analysis, we have to decide them as best wd
can. We have learned that we cannot simply leave
them to our experts in Congress. We can stump

. the experts, but in this case, it will do us no good. r

I.

The keystone of Federal fiscal policy is the level
of expenditures. Before we can discuss the tax
system, wemust decide how much Federal expend¬
itures are to be. Taxes are certainly not enacted
for themselves alone, but to meet the necessary
costs of the Government. How much should those
expenditures be?' How can any citizen or indeed
any Congressman tell? Much we accept, perforce,
the determinations and estimates of the President
and the Director of the Budget?

, (Continued on page 1149)

*An address by Mr. Magill of the law firm of
Cravath, Swaine & Moore, before the Economic
Club of New York, Feb. 25, 1947.
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Blue Chip" Stocks Outperform

The Averages
By HENRY WARD ABBOT

Analyst's study of past record shows that annual return from above*
$150 shares exceeded Dow-Jones Industrial Average by 73% since

1926, and by 54% since 1937. Their superiority
to stocks selling under $5 is also indicated.
Cites surprisingly wide variation between individual
issues comprising the high-priced group; and re-

£ suitant need for diversified holdings.
When a common stock sells above $150 a share,it is often believed that it represents an equity

in a corporation that has reached its maturity and
: therefore lacks substantial growth possibilities.
Such stocks are often regarded as rich men's
"Blue Chips" that will probably, givq a steadyincome return, but don't offer much in the wayof further market appreciation on a percentage
basis.
It is generally conceded that it. is difficult to

Henry Ward Abbot select stocks that will outperform the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average over a period of years.Largely out of curiosity, the writer checked up on the subsequent;dividend and market performance record of every listed industrial !

common stock selling above $150 a share in January, 1926, as com¬pared with the record of the Dow-Jones Industrial Average duringthe same 21 years. The results are quite surprising. The 19 members'of this "Blue Chip Club" have shown an average annual return of'
9%, as compared with only 5.2% for the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver-i

(Continued on page 1151) , :
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By Q. FORREST WALKER*

Economist, R. II. Macy & Co., Inc.
Basing favorable outlook on untapped reserves of purchasing
power; easy credit conditions, better labor conditions and high rate
of activity in durable goods industries, prominent retail store econo¬
mist, however, points to factors leading to buyers* market, such as
distorted price relationships between raw materials and finished
products, and unequal spreads in incomes of different segments
of the economy. Holds some moderate readjustment will occur in
business activity, resulting in temporary decline from level of 1946.
.. Replacement booms are the normal aftermaths of great modern

wars. Our economic achievements in 1946 seem to indicate continu¬
ance of the3>

Q. Forrest Walker

typical post¬
war pattern.
Our farms and
factories pro¬
duced about
5 0 % greater
physical out¬
put than in
1939 and only
about 15 %
less than in
the record
war years.

Civilian em-

ployment
reached
nearly 58,000,-
000 which was

10,000,000 more than in 1939 and

several million more than in the
war years, Millions of men and
women, released from the serv¬

ices, were absorbed into industry
and trade with a minimum of
economic disturbance. Unemploy*
ment was at the minimum. De¬
spite all the difficulties, the
transition proceeded more

smoothly than many people had
expected.
The financial aspects of the

transition were also impressive,
(Continued on page 1140)

*An address by Mr. Walker at
a meeting of the Northeastern
Dairy Conference, Syracuse, N. Y.,
Feb. 18, 1947.
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"THE ANSWER MAN"
—is here at 99 Wall Street waiting
to give you up-to-the-minute valu¬
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inactive securities. Try him now.
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Abitibi Power

Armstrong Rubber
Aspinook Corp.*

Bates Mfg. -
Ciriecolor

Chicago R. I. & Pac.
Old Pfd.

Diebold Inc.*
Gen'I Dry Batteryf
General Machinery
G t. Amer. Industries

i;Higgius:Inc,:l
v Hoover Co.;/
HovingCorp.f
Hydraulic Press

Lanova*

Long Bell Lumber
Majestic Radio & TeL | j
Maryland Casualty If'

Com. Pfd. -

Mexican Gulf Sulphur ; |
Michigan Chemical t |

Minn. & Ontario Paper I
Missouri Pac.

k Old :: t;': : j

Moxie
N.Y. Nev Hav. & Hart

D "Y"-,rathe Industries

Philip Carey
Puroiator Prod.*
Taylor-Wharton*

Textron

Towmotort
Upson Corp.*

U. S. Air Conditioning
U. S. Fidelity & Guar.

1

United Artists*
UnitedDrill&Tool"B"

Vacuum Concrete

Amer. Gas & Power

| Cent. States Elec. Com.
Derby Gas & Elec.

Elec. Bond & Sh. Rts.
Pub. Ser. blind.

I Puget S'nd P. & L. Com.
| ' Southwest Natural Gas

Standard Gas Elec.
! TideWater Pwr. Com.

, 1Prospering Upon Request. !%■ *
: it. T ... „ X t Vif;"/' * %
*Bulletin or Circular upon request y <

Members N.V. Security Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, N.Y. 5
t REctor 2-8700

N. Y. 1-1286-1287-1288 :
Direct Wires To 7; "

Phila., Chicago & Los Angeles

ENTERPRISE PHONES
Hartf'd 6111 ■ Buff. 6021 * - Bos. 2100

Nationalization No Help in
British Coal Crisis

'/ ' | v V By A. M. SAKOLSK1 'j%V;/'. ,--v i'
Dr. Sakolski reviews background of present British coal Crisis and |

. points out its seriousness not only to British economy-but toourj
pvArwn international and financiali socuri^ji'1.' Holds/hoti^
mines has not helped situation and greatest need is introduction of
improved technology: and efficiency, in British inmes to cheapen cost
of coal. This, he maintains, will require large new capital invest- •

ment, which British Government may not be able to make. Advo-
cates immigration of miners to remedy present coal shortage. '.

What Britains commonly term "The Coal Question" is not a new
problem. The phrase, "The Coal Question," was originated in 1865 by
the '-prominent'*&$'?■

A. M. Sakolsld

English econ-
o m i s t, M.
Stanley Jev-
ons, when his
famous book

with this cap¬
tion was first

published. At
that time

Great Britain
wa s nearing
tjie crest of
hpr economic
and political
greatness, and
much was

ascribed to the
richness and

cheapness of her coal resources.
But the calculating and far seeing
Jevdns struck a note Of <warning.
As Britain's1 greatness was largely
due to her coal industry, so any
serious decline or loss of superi¬
ority in "that industry might mean
the'beginning of the end of .British
economic power and a .handicap
in the international struggle for
political ririd industrial domi-
nance. ■; :'A->

;.
, . • 'L-k 7

Prof. Jevons Sounds a Warning

Jevons argued that it was riot
merely a Tnatter of"approaching
exhaustion' of Britain's rich coal
seams, : but 'rather a price• qtfes*
tion. Because lower levels must be
mined and more labor and cap¬

ital applied! te|- producing;- coal,!
the price would -steadily rise, and
thus : w6uld ; place Britain . at * a'
disadvantage : in competing • indus¬
trially ;yrith Other coal-producing;
nations^; particularly k the United:
States,1;whose vast coal rb'sourOes:
were then scarcely tapped.^:!As!
Jeyons, at the could fOre-i
see no substitute for Coal as a fuel
and,power resource, he regarded:
his predictions as inevitable. »

V /Jevon$;: was sufficiently ; re-:
noroed ash Statistician rind ecori-:
omist when he ivrote t'The Coal
Question" to command serious at¬
tention.- It is reported that Glad¬
stone, then Prime Minister, took
note of it.; and, as one.who.is told
of ; his approaching death, set
about to preriarb ' the ha^iori's
household for the impending situ¬
ation. A Royal Commission was
appointed in 1866 to investigate
the problem, but in Spite of care¬
ful study; little* positive action ve?
sultedi Irir19di, M a time when,
because of increasing mining costs
and lower productivity; the Brit¬
ish coal mining industry had al¬
ready reached a point of diminish¬
ing returns, another Royal Com¬
mission was appointed to investi¬
gate the matter; but with-similar
unsatisfactory results. * «-oi v *
And so the situation in the

British coal industry went from
(Continued on page 1142)
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"Your Mother is on the phone, Mr.. Prescott—she says it^s
cold today and did you wear your heavy underwearT'V

New York Brokers Almost Equally Divided on
Question of Saturday Closings of N.Y.S.E.

Survey reveals sentiment in favor of Saturday closings might be
running around three-to-two. View advanced that banks, aware:
they may have to keep skeleton staff on hand Saturdays to protect
their interests in event of a bad market in listed securities, might
exert strong pressure to get Exchange to close Saturdays. Brokers
believed inclined to favor adding half hour to trading time. Feeling
general commission rates will be raised.^'" r ::; k"'
- 6pmipn. ^mOrig New YoTkrCity brokers ori the question of year-

around Saturday closings of the New York Stock Exchange is almost
evenly, divided, according to a^

Bought—Sold—Quoted at Net Prices

. V NATIONAL COMPANY "
EASTERN CORPORATION

AMERICAN GAS & ELECTRIC COMMON

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMMON

Central National Corporation
;,ESTABLISHED 1927.

■ <• '•!

22 East 40th Street^ New York i6fN»Y# ".

Telephone: LExington 2-7300,.. > r N ^efefype^NY 1*294)8

OSGOOD COMPANY

Approximate earnings, 1946—$2.85 per share
Net current assets,; Dec..31,5.1945—approximately $12.60

Approximate selling price—$9 per share <f,, -

Company manufactures equipment for construction, mining,
quarrying and lumber industries. Outlook for heavy industry
field looks pood for next 10 years.

: jfjkkf u Detdiled cltcular upon request

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
'

Incorporated
'Uti&btti Vtta York Security:Dealers Association, * i f * ; *

41 Broad Street, New -York 4 HAnoVer 2-2100

somewhat sketchy though, we feel,
nevertheless representative sur¬

vey of the field on the subject.
There is undoubtedly more senti¬
ment in favor of the Saturday
closings but the opposition to a

long week-end of market inac¬
tivity is really very strong, the
data shows. The ratio of feeling
on , the subject might be running
somewhere*' in the vicinity ; of
^rce-to^wp^ toee in favor, that
iskto two .opposed.. It is very pos-
siple that;opinion, hasn't t orystal-
lizea definitely as yet but at the
moment anyhow it does, seem as
though the three-to-two ratio, of
sentiment in favor prevails, y
The question of Saturday clos-

irigs has become suddenly impor¬
tant to the brokerage industry, be¬
cause it was onlyNearly this week
that Governor Dewey signed the
bill permitting the Saturday, clos¬
ings .of the banks in New York
Stater Sbme Evidence of the press¬
ing nature of- this issueT is>*"seen,
tbo, in the fact that the Board of

V Firth Sterling Steel

American Overseas Aklinei

Kingan & Company , .

U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

J.K.Rice,Jr,&Co.
- Established 1908 .

Members IT. - Y. Security Dealer* Assn.
i REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
| "Bell System Teletype N. Y, 1-714

Governors of the New York Stock
Exchange plans to take up the
matter at its meeting next Thurs¬
day. ;
With almost half of the brokers

approached; unable to state posi¬
tively at this time just where they
stand on the matter of increased
commission rates, another ques-
tion being currently discussed In
the industry, it would ^appear that
the feeling is running two-to-ririe
or thereabouts in favor of higher
commissions.: Feeling is; running
strongest, however, for longer
trading time, another proposition
now receiving the attention of the
Exchange staff and brokers gen¬
erally, .;At .. present Iwriting, it
would look; as though there ■ Ore
sometorig/jlike Tive; brokers in
favor of extending trading\time a
half-hour each day to three who
are opposed.
Both the large houses and the

small: firms stand in just about
Identical positions, it seCms, felaW

(Continued on page 1164) !
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Di-Noc Co.

Soya Corp.
Great American

Industries
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Virginia Dare Stores
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on...
Behind-the-Scene Interpretations A J "¥7"

;.U Nation's Capital ... <nLTlCl JI OU

"Don't try to count the 1948 budget dollars until Congress has ad¬
journed. There isn't and won't be any agreement between Senate and
House,; The House will cut appropriations even deeper than $6 bil¬
lion, will propose that agencies be given certain fixed amounts and
told to do their work or yield to others. The Senate will purport to
be scientific, will strive to coordinate fiscal needs with activities,will hike the House allowances.^
Such haggling .will keynote the
entire session. ; The' end result
can't be predicted until ■) Senate
hnd House compromises on one or

two major appropriation bills are

negotiated.
*'• ?' * '?' '

The ■: outlook on continuing
Civilian Production Administrd-'
tion controls over industrial
and v- commercial/ construction
has been obscured by the House
vote rescinding $2,400,000 of
CPA funds.

. this economy .

, survives the Senate and Presi¬
dent, CPA will fold up not later
than March 31. Whether build¬
ing restrictions Would terminate <

with the agency or -be contin¬
ued- by the Housing Expediter
Isn't yet apparent.- :

-

«: * ; • •

Republican leadership will con¬
tinue to suffer because of the wid¬
ening chasm between the GOP's
most j -publicised 'presidential as¬

pirants—'Taft;; and - Vandenberg.
Consciously-^or otherwise the
two are buiiding their political,
platforms? jop conflicting '• planks.
They're at bdds on takes, tariffs,
international collectivism, Lilien-
thal, and other major issues. Ne¬
cessarily; their avowed philos¬
ophies nurture disunity in Repub-
lical ranks.„ui •?F; .

Signposts point toward *early ?
• rubber legislattioiiofIh&kew?'

shift character, Congress can be
exected to vote continuation of
government rubber buying for I
a limited period after March 31
pending formulation of a'per- j.
manent project for coordinating
operations . in natural rubber
and maintaining the synthetic
industry on a subsistence basis.

The outlook for a new long-
term Treasury issue remains ob¬
scure. ' The American Bankers
Association has OK'd it. Insur-.
ance executives are pressing for
such paper. Investment bankers
early next month will tell Secre¬
tary Snyder they, too, echo the
insurance men. But there's noth¬
ing obscure about one fact—i,f
such an issue is authorized it will
be accompanied by a Treasury
policing system calculated to
guard the bonds from commer¬
cial bank acquisition.

Watch the trucking com¬

panies fatten on the boxcar

4 shortage! Last November and
? December, trucks rolled more

goods than ever before in his¬
tory. And transportation spe¬
cialists here warn that's just
the beginning.

* * *

Boxcar scarcity may be min¬
imized, can't be immediately
erased so long as high industrial
j <Continued on page 1144)

C10 Gets Contract From First Wall Street

Brokerage House to Sign Up With a Union
•

. 1 ■' By EDMOUR GERMAIN . ' V,
#• t 1' •

Agreement with Herzfeld & Stern provides .for general salary in¬
crease of $5 a week, bonus, and increased vacations. Deadlock
between A* M» Kidder & Co. and United: Financial * Emjiloyeesp
AFL, broken as firm offers to reopen negotiations leading to a
contract. Meeting between firm and union scheduled for tomorrow.
For the first time in the history of all of Wall Street, a brokerage

house, Herzfeld & Stern of 30 Broad Street, signed a contract this
past week with a labor union, the'^
Financial Employees Guild, CIO.
The contract provides for a gen¬

eral salary increase of $5 a week,
retroactive to Jan. 1st; an annual
bonus of 7^% of net profits be-
fore partners' drawings; increased
vacations, from one week after
sue mohths: up : to v three *Weeks
after five years; maintenance of
membership, with check-off;
grievance machinery, and senior¬
ity rights. j * ..
Brown Brothers Harnrtiah of 59

;Wall Street, also this past week,
.signed a contract with the same
union, covering their guards and
messengers,' providing salary in¬
creases of 20% and more, retroac¬
tive to Nov. 1, 1946. :/!;
A. M. Kidder & Co. has notified

the United Financial Employees,
AFL, that it desires now to reopen

negotiations with it for a contract
and representatives of both the
firm and the union have,agreed
to meet tomorrow. The firm and
the union had been in a deadlock
with the firm refusing to consent
to an offer of arbitration made by
the union.

AV M. ; Kidder's letter to the
union stating the firm's desire to
reopen negotiations was dated
Monday, the same day the union
sent out a form letter to the As¬
sociation of - Stock- Exchange
Firms and individual brokerage
houses pointing out that "irrec¬
oncilable differences exist today

;. ^(Continued onlpage 11531 - J?

National Railways of Mexico
■ X

All Issues . *

BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED

NewYork Hanseatic Corporation
120 BROADWAY, UEVf YORK i • n ;

Telephone: BArclay 7-5560

y •- 2 •* IL

Observations .
'■m

By A. WILFRED MAY;

W

PRELUDE TO THE MOSCOW CONFERENCE
None but the boldest optimist could expect the Moscow Confer¬

ence, beginning ten days hence, to write a complete treaty with Ger¬
many. But surely a better "buildup" could normally be expectedthan is now occurring under the Soviet's renewed barrage of vituper¬ative attacks on the good faith of her "Allies".

For example, "Red Star", the Russian Army's newspaper, accuses
John Foster Dulles and other Americans who are

proposing a federation of German states (merely
following United States policy set forth by Secre¬
tary Byrnes at Stuttgart last September), of in¬
stigating a new war. "Pravda" the same day
carries an article by President Otto Kuusinen,
President of the Karelo-Finnish Republic and
former secretary of the Comintern, warning that
the American trade plan for reciprocal tariffs is
just a plot to make Europe economically depen¬
dent on the United States. This slightly altered,
but not new, "line" continues on with the charge

? that the United; States is assaulting the sover-
? eignty of eastern European countries, is planning
f a "western bloc" of European states, and is plot¬
ting toward creation of a United States of Europe.

A Wilfred Mav ? ? Sunday last "Pravda" saw fit to play once
again its old theme song of "who won the war."

As broadcast on the Moscow radio, the peoples -oL the world are
reminded that the Soviet Army won the war single-handedly, that
the Western Armies landed on the Continent only after it was evi¬
dent that the Soviet forces had already overcome Germany, and
after it was apparent that they could liberate France without ex¬
ternal help.. y* * '

The aims of British socialism are disparaged just as sharply as
those of American capitalism. In a bitter attack, this time in the
newspaper "Izvestia", even the British socialist plan for the Ruhr is
castigated as breeding "private owners and monopolists" as the bosses
of the German economy, and restorers of her war potential.

, \y The Acheson Broadside '?.?■, •?. /. t. |
. ;?But of course the high point of Moscow's perversity has been
reached in the Dean Acheson incident, with the irony of her making;
a heated issue;over the Under Secretary's thoroughly mild and con-'
dilatory remark in replying to Senator McKellar, in the face of the;
endless charges issuing from Moscow about United States plotting
for capitalist warfare and Russian encirclement.

In view of the Russian practice of context-extraction, the text;
of the Under Secretary's response to Mr. McKellar's question whether
"with the bomb Russia might take the remainder of the world," is
interesting. Mr, Acheson replied: "Senator, I don't think that is a
question which is capable of being answered in the way in which
you ask it. I am quite aware of the fact that Russian foreign policy
is an aggressive and expanding one. I think that one of the great
efforts which everyone is making in the United Nations is to attempt
to find means of solving problems of that sort. If those means and
agreements can be found, then there is hope that there will not be
major clashes. If they cannot be found, then I think the situation is,
very serious".- Surely it seems significant and ominous that a chief
conferee on the eve of an epochal diplomatic meeting called for the
working out of cryingly-needed solutions, should take the initiative,
in picking words. t<^ create an international;
incident via two sharp notes. 1

But of greater significance than the semantics argument sur-

(Continued on page 1152)

We have prepared a memorandum showing
- 1 the possibilities in
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FREDERIC H. NATCH A CO., INO.
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63 Wall Street. New York 5. N.-Y.
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Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Camille Gutt to Confer
With Hugh Dalton
r^;;.Camille Gutt; General; Manager
i>i

^ the, v. int^rh^tipiial Monetary
Fund, is expected to fly to London
ohv.March 22 for the purpose of
conferring with?^ita}h's v Chan4
Gelfor of the'J)Ek<^equer?j;)Hn&';
Dalton. Following this, mission^
thP purpose 'of which is cloaked
in secrecy, Mr. Gutt is scheduled to

visits several other -European
capitals. ?

Spaniel a Director
William A. Spanier, President

of' Bennett, Spanier, & Co., 105
South La Salle Street, Chicago,
111., has been appointed a director
of Higgins, Tncv, NeW Orleans 19,
Louisiana.; v/??'r? *■%?:7**- ? « ('■ 8: v> . •> •«* / • i ■

te'rfr' > ,Vrrt: t"/lX.J'.f

Abitibi Power & Paper Co. i;
Brown Company

Electrolux y
• -V .4 :♦« , . ■ ,MV •' V' ^ f: •• ^ ' ZiLl*.jt,. :. .••» y ,N-■¥

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.
•' 2 Noranda Mines Ltd. v

:'r. ■ -.t.:'.. > ■

Sun Life Assurance of Canada
:-ITJx V;*- ^ -J: v,. ;; .?/•; ,t •fl j •

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N.

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto
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CRISTINA MINES
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.' ',l}7'

Price:$1 per share

Newkirk&Banks, inc.
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BALTIMORE

Baltimore Transit Co«
,

All ■ Issues
^Bayway Terminal
Davis Coal & Coke

Monumental Radio
Louisville Railway

5s, 1950

STEIN BROS. &BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock
Exchanges and other leading exchanges
• S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393
New York Telephone BEctor 2-3337

BOSTON

The Parker
i, y\ ■[ - , J1 v.'V

Appliance Company
Company Is a leading manufacturer
of tube couplings, fittings and valves
for the transmission of hydraulics.
Outlook for industries served indi¬
cates substantial prospective earning
power*

At current quotations, common stock
Is available at approximately 40%
less than original offering price in
1940, despite tremendous improve¬
ment in basic position, at hpproxi- i
mately 40% of indicated book value
and at less than net working capital i
per share. "

'•

't 1 f
... Circular available upon request

PRICED ABOUT 8 j

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

HANcock 8200 X Teletype BS 424°
N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

Permanent NationalManagement-
Labor Council Proposed by CED
Body would report regularly to administrative and legislative :
branches. Opposes compulsory arbitration by super-boards, as
retarding collective bargaining, but would require that differing

, interpretation of existing agreements be mediated. Calls for decen¬
tralization of Federal mediation service. Decries agitation by
minority unions.

The creation by law of a permanent national management-labor
council to make continuing studies of industrial relations was recom¬

mended in a statement of national
policy made public on Feb. 24 by
he Research and Policy Commit-
ee of the Committee for Economic
Development.
Under the CED's proposal, the

council, whose members would be
appointed by the President, sub¬
ject to confirmation by the Sen-

B'RI
Boston & Maine RR.

Prior Preferred

Circular on Request

Walter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
24 Federal Street, Boston 10

Tel. Hubbard 3790 Tele, B3 12*81

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
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Continuing Interest in

Iowa Power & Light Co.
3.30% Preferred Stock

Meredith Publishing Co.? Common' Stock •

4 EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184
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American Turf Ass'n
Consider H. Wiliett
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Murphy Chair Company
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1st floor, Kentucky Home Life Bid*.LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
i.kong Plstance'238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186
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"iiiiiiftiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiumi

Trading Market*

American Furniture Co.
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Dan River Mills

—★—•

Scott, Horner &.
Mason, Inc.
Lynchburg, Va.

Tele. LY 83 LD 11
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MONTGOMERY, ALA.
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Copy of Prospectus on request

THORNTON, MOHR
^ . & COMPANY

, * Montgomery, Alabama
Telephone Teletype

3-6696 & L.D.53 MG 84

PHILADELPHIA

Colorado Milling and Elev. Co.
Philip Carey Manufacturing Co.

International Detrola
Afe.mos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
Also Member of

New York Curb Exchange
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. s Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—-WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Lot Angeles

Pennsylvania Power & Light
% Preferred

Pennsylvania Power & Light
Common

v. Inquiries Invited

BOENMNG & CO,
1606 Walnut Si, Philadelphia 3
PE.nyp>clur B-B2O0 ' PH30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.
, \ : f COrtlandt 7-1202

Send for a v

New Memo on

PITTSBURGH
RAILWAYS

H.M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Rldg. Fhila. 2
. Telephone Teletvne
RIttenhouse 6-3717 PH 73

Paul G. Hoffman Eric A. Johnston >

ate, would work with a greatly
strengthened Federal Mediation
Service, which the CED also .rec¬

ommends be established.
The proposed council would be

required to report annually to the
President on the state of indus¬
trial peace throughout the nation^
to confer regularly with the Sec¬
retaries of Labor and Commerce
and the Chairmen of the Senate

(Continued on page 1162)

RICHMOND, VA.

Dealers in

VIRGINIA—WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH and SOUTH

CAROLINA

MUNICIPAL BONDS /

■F. W.-

CRAIGIE&CO.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Bell System Teletype: RH 83 & 84 ■

Telephone 3-9137

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co.
. -V ,*\\;\ ' * ■

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

ST.LOUISI.MO.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange1 *■ • "• ( . V ' ;■ ■,;ty % '•* *- - •»•*' *:

Attaining Maximum
Purchasing Power

By EDWIN G. NOURSE*
. Chairman, Council of Economic Advisersv-

•

i

Picturing merchants as purchasing agents of consumers, Dr. Nourse
urges distribution costs be kept down so that maximum salefc take
place within income limits. Wants prices stable and competition \unhampered so high volume production can be maintained. Attacks jtariffs and predicts a buyers' market in 1947.
1947 is the year in which the country passes definitely from asellers' market to a buyers' market. If American business can makethis transition 3- ■—

—-

mately retail merchants—into the
hands of the final consumer. Onlywhen this is done fully and steadi-
ly will we attain the third ob-
pective of the Act, namely maxi¬
mum

„ purchasing power. Thq
Council therefore, and the coun¬
try, are deeply concerned in thfl
success- with which your efforts
are crowned in the next few
years. *
In a book which I published a

few years ago, I described the re¬
tail merchant "as being in fact the
purchasing agent' for the house*
wife and for every other indivi¬
dual who seeks to command as

many satisfactions as he can from
his all-too-meager pay envelop or
salary 4 check; The merchant's
professional attainment," I sug¬
gested "is to be-measured by hiS
ability to find cheaper sources of
supply or1 to devise more eco¬

nomical means of assembling and
distribution."

Dr. Edwin G. Nourse

with -orderly
and skillful ;

price and cost

adjustments,
then we

should have
some years of
well-sustained

prosperity. If.
business and

government do -
their parts of
the job very
conscientious¬
ly and intelli¬
gently,wemay
even escape
altogether the
extreme booms and severe de¬
pressions that we have known in
the past. We may actually demon¬
strate the power of private enter¬
prise and democratic government
to produce the highest type of na¬
tional well-being.
In the shift from a sellers' mar¬

ket and wartime spending by gov¬
ernment to a buyers' market and
the operation of normal supply
and demand forces, the merchant
returns to a position of prime im¬
portance. If the objectives of the
Employment Act of 1946 are to bq
realized, maximum employment
at high efficiency to produce
maximum production will give us
an unprecedented volume of goods
and services to pass through the
hands of merchants—^ and ulti-

i . ... is.
-Address by Dr. Nourse before

the annual meeting of the Amer¬
ican Retail Federation, Wash.,
D. C., Feb. 25, 1947.

Sales Policy 1
You have heard, as I have, 3

great many people saying that in
the years just ahead you have the
greatest selling job which has ever
been laid upon you. You can see
that I believe this to absolutely,
true. But I venture to caution you
as to the way in which the state¬
ment is to be interpreted. Some

people seem to * imply that the
way to meet this task is to re¬

double or perhaps triple, evenf

quadruple, sales effort and ex¬

pense." This seems to me a sort

(Continued on page 145)

SPOKANE. WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING
SECURITIES

iFoP InutariiEti Execution of, Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30
A.M., Pac. Std. Time: Sp-82 at
other hours.

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Members Standard Stock Exchange
„ of- Spokane

Brokers » Dealers » Underwriters '

4 Peyton Building, Spokane y r i|
Branches at

V; Kellogg, Idaho and Yaklraa. Wn. ■■■ y

Contribution of Full Employment
And Production toWorld. Stability

By LEON II. KEYSERLING*

Vice-Chairman, Council of Economic Advisors

Holding full employment and prosperity in U. S» are essential to j
permanent peace, Mr. Keyserling points to dependence of other !
nations on our industrial production and foreign trade. Lays our i
depression to inability of our home market to absorb output, and
calls for foreign trade as a byproduct of our domestic economy.
Se& equitable distribution as factor in full employment and urges ' [
proper timing of flowydTjprbductibU iiftd^ ; Jment planning under- Employment Act of 1946; is totalitarianism : (

tl and outlines work of Economic Advisory Council. » ^ I\:j >" '• .V"'-" x . 7 *'v-. ' * * *,• v ...i ' ; 0'*:]... , . • ' * .

4.!, -Let us define full employment to mean continuous economic
prosperity here in America-MVith our vast resources of men, money

... ~ ... and materials -— ; —*—"—
kept cdn-:peace for us here in America, be¬

cause no one any longer believes
that serious and widespread war*
fare could arise elsewhere with¬
out affecting us. : ^ fi'
In short, my subject really boils

down to a discussion of the rela¬
tionship between maintaining
prosperity in America and main¬
taining peace for America. It boils
down to the proposition that
another serious " depression in
America •— aside from its enor¬

mous economic and social costs-^
would gravely endanger our pros¬
pects for unduring peace.
This limitation of my subject

does not bespeak a narrow ot
selfish or shortsighted provincial¬
ism. On the contrary, everything
I have to say will illustrate the
close relationship between pros¬
perity at home and improved
economic conditions in the rest of
the world; between peace for
America and reasonable content?
*r

(Continued on page 1154) ,

stantly at
work, F u 11

'

employment
throughout
the world is
too big a topic
jf or o n e

evening, _ al-
^though, of
course, full
employment

> in America
< will favorably
affect eco-

k nomic condi-
Leon H. Keyserling tions every¬

where. And
let us define world stability to
mean permanent peace in' the
world generally. This is close to
the same thing as permanent

*An address by Mr. Keyserling
before Ninth Annual National
Farm Institute, Des Moines, Iowa,
Feb* 15, 1947. - •
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Decision Impending
• J WASHINGTON, Feb. 26/ (Spe¬
cial to the "Chronicle")—In re¬

sponse to questioning at a press
conference today concerning the
personnel status of the World
Bank, Secretary of the Treasury
Snyder said that appointment of
the new President would be an¬

nounced "within a few days." In
well-informed circles it is believed
that the conditions which John J.

McCloy set forth as prerequisite
to his acceptance of the position,
have been met; and that the fact
of his appointment as President,
and of Eugene Black as Executive
Director, to succeed Emilio Col-
lado, the present incumbent, will
be announced within the next 24
hours.

It is also understood that prior
to the meeting of the Board of
Governors later this year, action
will be taken to have the Execu¬
tive Directors serve only part-
time, rather than continuously as
at present.
The post of Vice-President of

the Bank, left vacant in con¬

sequence of the recent death of
Harold Smith, is not likely to be
filled.

. " V By HENDfclK DE LEEUW
Author of "Crossroads of the Java Sea," and "History of1

,r Colonies," etc.

Political economist asserts present agreement for establishing In¬
donesian Republic, in both failing to keep Empire intact and in
dissolving 300 years of Dutch colonization, is seemingly "a master¬
piece of compromise."*: The new commonwealth will constitute a
free association of self-governing parts, tied to the Queen by flimsy
threads—resembling Great Britain's relationship with Canada and
Australia. Mr. De Leeuw anticipates considerable tension and
mutual distrust.

t Thousands of Netherlanders are still kept interned in Indonesia,while an even greater number of armed Japanese infest the islands.Not only have V $
these Nether- the foundation-stone for presentlanders been day none - too - peaceful events,
unable to ' M ■ Leading to the establishment c ofcommunicate ^B ^^B the Indonesian Republic right
Y1 -i- ,e 1r, jafter the cessation of hostilities
families, b u ^ against Japan, the situation finallythe Japanese 4crystallized in the present agree-troops com- ment, said by many to be a mas-
manded b,y terpiece of compromises. This
Japanese offi- agreement, ratified by the State
CeI* Y+ ft General at the Hague, does notadded to the only keep the Queen's empire in-staggering / tact in a fashion, but it seeminglyproblems con- < j : SB; |g^ J dissolves the three hundred years

1

1 a . 1 ■ old Dutch colonization in the fab-Dutch in the
. uious Indies.

homeland. Hendrik De Leeuw
When over a The Indonesian Defiance
world-wide radio network from When the Japanese surrendered,London, in 1942, Queen Wilhel- the Indonesians set up an Indone-
mina enunciated her ideas on the sian Republic and defied the
establishment of a commonwealth, Dutch to take the Indies back into
in which the Netherlanders, Indo- the empire. As there were not
nesia and the Dutch West Indies sufficient Dutch troops in the
would participate equally, she laid | (Continued on page 1139)

Financial Follies of '47

Expected to Draw 1,000
More than a thousand leaders of

industry, finance and government
are expected to attend the 1947
edition of "The Financial Follies"
to be presented on March 1 by the
New York Financial Writers' As¬
sociation, IncM according to an
announcement made by Franklyn
B? Dezendorf, President.

Among those expected to attend
the, show, which will be preceded
by a dinner, are Nelson Rocke¬
feller, former Assistant Secretary
of State and Chairman of Rocke¬
feller Center, Inc.; Eddie Ricken-
backer. President of Eastern Air-
tinesr Robert Young,- Chairman of
ther-Alleghany Corporation and
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Co.;
Emil < Schram, President of the
New York Stock Exchange; Allan
Sproul, President of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York; Wil¬
liam McChesney Martin, Director
of the Export-Import Bank and
former head of the Stock Ex¬

change: Elliott V. Bell, New York
State Superintendent of Banks;
Representative Eugene' J. Keogh,
♦(Dem., N. Y.); W. Randolph Bur¬
gess, Vice-Chairman of the Na¬
tional City Bank; and Mallory
Stephens. Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee of the New

York State Senate.

United Kingdom 4%, 1960-90
Rhodesian Selection Trust

Gaumont-British

Scopliony, Ltd.
Welby With R. H. Johnson

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. BOSTON, MASS.—R. H. John¬
son & Co., 30 State Street, have
added William J. Welby to their
staff.

British Securities Dept.

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NV l-872

BRITISH GOVERNMENT, Xltiitfid States Government •

# State andMurf ^

Railroad, Industrial v

Public Utility
ft BONDS

Investment Stocks

RW.Pressprich&Co
i ' y Members York Stock Exchange -

i < St. 201 DevonshireSt.
| NewYork 5 -• Boston 10
I Enotvledge • Experience • Facilities
' 5 , 4 * . « Jor Investors - • j '

FUNDINQ.'4% BONDS

1960/1990

HAYDEN,STONE &
MEMBERS: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

25 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 4, N. Y,

CORRESPONDENTS IN .

9 ''2 AMSTERDAM *
BUENOS AIRES - V t »

'

' ,rf :■ '■ • '^ S'VsV\>

AND OTHER EUROPEAN CITIES

SHANGHAI
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Utilities Face Heavy Financing Program
While there has been ho very heavy volume of utility financing

thus far, this: year/a large ftumber of issues are scheduled for future
offering arid a crowded calendar will be the result unless some items
are dropped or pushed over into 1948.

In addition to the completion of the big refunding program of
recent years, and the sales required to consummate holding company
integration programs,, there is aisOo r '■1 -'v--' .'"■
a large amount of "new money" system) has registered a $32,000,-
financingahead, The utilities,
pressed by present record de¬
mands for electricity—and unable
during the war to get much new

equipment, have planned a big
expansion program for the next
three Or four years. They are not
particularly worried by the pres¬
ent high cost Of generating equip¬
ment since this cost will go into
the rate base and act as a buffer
against rate-cutting tendencies of
the commissions. l ; ■ J". *,

However, a considerable part of
the "new money" heeds as well
as a small part of the refunding
may be taken care of through
Serial br short-term bank borrows
ings. These are becoming increas¬
ingly popular because of the ple¬
thora of bank credit and* the low
interest rates obtainable — 1%-
2%% . Such loans are usually lim¬
ited to si few million dollars
japiece—though Electric, Bond &
Share is planning to borrow $30,-
000,000 and Consolidated Edison

$50,000,000///; V. -:y4i
. Among the big bond issues ex¬

pected In 1947 are; the following:
CcmsolidatCd; ■ Edisonj • Ufter1 long
consideration by the Public Serv¬
ice Commission at Albany, has re¬
ceived permission to issue $100,-
000,000 35-year bonds which will
probably be 2%s. Two big groups
have been formed to bid, one
headed by Morgan Stanley and
the other by Halsey, Stuart and
First Boston. In connection with
holding company programs. New
England Power Association plans
n $60,000,000 bond refunding and
New England Gas & Electric will
fell $22,500,000 debentures. New
pipe line financing includes some
£30,000,000, (or more) bonds for
the Michigan - Wisconsin Pipe
Line, sponsored by Michigan Con¬
solidated .Gas .(American Light &
Traction system). Texas Eastern
Transmission (formed to take
over the Big Inch pipe line) will
eventually do some heavy bond
financing to take care of the
S143,000,000 purchase price and
the new construction program.
Dillon Read, as financial advisor,
may supervise the latter financ¬
ing.
Toledo Edison (Cities Service

000 mortgage issue for refunding
purposes, and Iowa-Illinois G.&E.
a $22,000,000 issue. Southern Cal¬
ifornia Gas needs $10,000,000 new

money and Southern Counties Gas
$6,000,000. Kentucky Utilities ex¬

pects to refund $26,000,000 bonds.
In the background are two big
potential refunding deals— $65,-
000,000 Detroit . Edison bonds and
$70,000,000 Duquesne Light bonds.
Ji the preferred stock list there

are at least seven fair-sized issues
which rnight. appear this year
While doubtless a number of
smaller refundings might also be
added. Pacific Power & Light
and .Toledo Edison have already
registered refunding issues while
Connecticut L. & P., Delaware
P. & L„ Kentucky Utilities, Louis¬
iana P. & L. and Kansas G. & E.
are also refunding candidates.
These will probably, all be com¬
petitive^ with the (exception of
Connecticut L. & P., which may
be handled on an exchange basis
and underwritten > by. a group
headed by Putnam & Co.;
In the cohimon stock list ..a

number of issues will be handled
by offering4 rights, .while others
will be sold outright. Electric
Bond & Share has just completed
its offerings of Penn. P. & L. and
American G. & E. through rights.
North American Co. in several
weeks will offer rights to its
stockholders to buy Cleveland
Electric Illuminating at $15 (in
the ratio of l-for-5). Engineers
Public Service will probably fol¬
low shortly after with rights to
its stockholders to buy Gulf States
Utilities at, $1,1.50 (share for
share). About the same time
American Water Works may offer
its stockholders rights to buy the
new Water Works Holding Com¬
pany stock (although this may be
a straight offering to the public).
Halsey, Stuart & Co. own about

25% of the stock of Central Illi¬
nois Public Service (the balance
is owned by Middle West). Hal¬
sey plans to sell its block, either
through First Boston or by com¬
petitive

v b i d d i n g. Connecticut
L. & P. plans to issue additional
common stock for "new money"
at 50 with rights on a l-for-7

Trading: Markets in Common Stocks

♦Bates Manufacturing Co, liberty Aircraft Products
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. Rockwell Manufacturing Co.
♦Crowell-Collier ♦Tennessee Gas& Transmission
♦Foremost Dairies

.. U. S. Potash

. . . *Prospectus on Request

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Gilbert J. Posti.ey & Co
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 0, N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicago '

basis*CorisplidatecL/^^
also expects to offer a substantial
amount of stock for "new money"
by issuing rights (probably iri
June) on a l-for-5 basis.
Among the : issues which may

be liquidated by holding com¬
panies this year are mountain
States Power, California Oregon
Power and possibly Oklahoma
Gas & Electric by Northern
States; Public Service of New
Mexico by Cities Service; Atlantic
City Electric by American G.&E.;
Northern Natural Gas (and per¬
haps others) by North American
L. & P.; Northern Indiana Public
Service by; three holding com-?
panies of the old Insull set-up;
Maine Public Service by Consoli¬
dated Electric & Gas, etc. New
England Gas & Electric may sell
a big block of stock in connection
with • its ' recapitalization plan.
Public Service of New Hampshire
kind Kentucky Utilities plan to sell
additional stock.
Obviously, the utility bankers

will be kept busy with utility of¬
ferings this year if all these po¬
tential offerings, exchanges, rights,
etc., materialize. - ;

N. Y. Security Dealers
Anticipate Large
Attendance at Dinner
\ Over 1,000 members and guests
of the New York Security Dealers
A ssociation
will attend

21st a nn u al<*
dinner to be,
held at the !
Waldorf
Astoria on

March 7th ac->
cor ding tol
George Geyer,/
of Geyer &
Co., chairman
of the dinner •

cojnm ittee.
Members o f
the Security
Exchang e/
Commission,
officials of the ,

New York Stock Exchange and
New York Curb Exchange, banks,
and business organizations as well
as financial editors of the leading
New York newspapers will be
present as guests of the Associa¬
tion.

. <■/ 4 ' i. ,

'&>-•? % 11 "1 m \ . "\y-

With Pacific Northwest Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, OREG.—John D.
Lewis is now affiliate with Pacific
Northwest Co., Wilcox Building.

With Investment Securities
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

JACKSON, MICH.— Floyd H
Pond has been added to the staff
of Investment Securities Company,
Natibhal Bahk Building/

_ v 'fa* By HAROLD F. MESSNER*
Manager, Railroad Division National Securities & Research Corp. ]
Railroad analyst pointing out rail net income in 1946 was largest in
any peacetime year since 1930, holds outlook for current year is
considered bright. Says increased rates with expected large traffic \
should result in more favorable operating ratios. Gives estimated |
earnings of individual companies. - v

In the early months of 1946 railroad earnings began to recede
sharply, reflecting the nationwide strikes in the highly important

steel and au-<$ —

tomobile in¬
dustries. Sub-

sequently,
earnings de¬
clined even

more severely,
occasioned by
a coal strike
which para-:

lyzed industry
during April
and May, a

shipping
strike,^ and
another coal
strike of short

duration. Ris¬

ing supply
costs and a substantial wage in¬
crease of 18% cents per hour,
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1946, made
the over-all picture gloomy in¬
deed. However, final results of
$287 million net income, while
substantially below the wartime
results, were higher than in any

peacetime year since 1930.

Harold F. Messner

;■ 1947 Prospects
The freight rate increase ef¬

fective Jan. 1, 1947 is estimated to
average 17.6% above rates pre¬

vailing at the time of filing of the

♦Reprinted from "Investment
Timing," Feb. 20, 1947, published
by Economics and Investment Di¬
vision, National Securities and
Research Corp., New York City.

petition on April 15, 1946. The
Interstate Commerce Commission
estimated that the new rate would
add about $1 billion to the roads"
annual operating revenues. Bar¬
ring repetition of themajor strikes
of 1946, the outlook for the rail¬
roads in 1947 must be considered
bright. £ v ,,

In the past, the railroads have
enjoyed a high degree of earning
power when business volume re¬

mained at high levels, and indus¬
trial volume in }947. promises to
be/well maintained, .The move¬
ment of coal, steel, automobiles
and trucks and parts and other
durable lines should keep the in¬
dustry rolling for many months
ahead. Earnings may be expected,
to fluctuate in different lines
should we have a temporary drop
in business volume* However, any
decline is more likely to occur in
industries which would affect rail
traffic least and hot in the heavy
industries. The increased rate^
together with the expected large
tonnage movement, should result
in more favorable operating ra¬
tios* Current strong cash position
should record further; increases
over the early period ahead.

Car Shortage
A shortage of cars, due to lack

of larger steel quotas, continues
to be a detrimental factor. How-

continued on page 1155)

George Geyer'

Fox Metal Products

Corporation

Bought—Sold—Quoted
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Frank C. Moore & Co.
42 Broadway, New York
; Telephone Teletype
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U. S. Completes Its
Fund Contribution

By HERBERT M. BRATTER f /

Secretary Snyder announces fulfillment of our Bretton Woods obli¬
gation. Payment amounts to $2,744,725,000. Britain bas nol

f requested delay in meeting her loan obligations. ' ^
i- SWASIH^
of the Treasury Snyder announced today that the United States has

completed ♦ —

payment of its (B) of the Articles of Agreement;
$275,224,999.89 in currency cred¬
ited to the Fund's depositary ac¬

count with the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York and $1,782,-
000,000 aggregate face amount of
non - negotiable, non - interest -
bearing demand notes of the
United States,

• An initial payment of $275,000,
representing 1 1 /100th of 1% of
the United States quota, was paid
for credit; of the International
Monetary Fund on Dec. 27, 1945,
at the time the articles of agree¬

ment of the Fund were signed on

behalf of the United States. A

further partial payment in the
amount of $5,000,000 was made on
Nov. 21,1940^;",...;;
Noncommital Regarding British

Obligations ?

Secretary Snyder refused to say

whether a postponement of some

of Britain's commitments under

the loan is likely. He said no re¬

quest for postponement has been

received. (The possibility that the

UK may be unable to resume

convertibility of Sterling;:Itbis
summer, as called for by the Loan

Agreement, has been mentioned

required/by ^ArticleJII, Section. B ^-recentl^X/^^'

subscription to
the Interna¬
tional Mone-

i tary Fund,
Under the
BrettonWoods

Agreements
■the quota of
the United
States in the
Fund iSj/$2,-
750,00,0,000,
and payment
of this amount
to the Fund
wasauthorized
in the Bret-

ton Woods Act approved July 31,
1945, That act amended the Gold

Reserve Act of 1934, approved
Jan. 30,1934, so as to provide that
$1,850,900,000 of J the' Exchange
Stabilization Fund originally
established under the Gold Re¬

serve Act of 1934, should be used
to/pay part pi the quota of the
United States in the Fund, and
that the balance of the quota of

$950,000,000 should be paid from
the^Yerie^al funds of tbeTreasury;
The payment made today

amounted to $2,744,725,000, rep¬

resenting the, balance of the
United States quota. The pay¬
ment was comprised of $687,500,-
000.11 in gold, equal to 25% of the
quota of the United States, as
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Dean.'/

We take pleasure in making the following ^nnouncements
'

.v:m ■ 'r ■:

John W. Pancoast
y - 1 •• *<■ *»

W. Lewis Hart
.•

« V </.-• ' J. &%-£?. -ff ^a<ft1 .•&'"£ :s-.'iVJ*" * v" ; 'r/IfrIy^.v>;^4*;•»"%* f.'sf*iffr! *&'• <

Creston A; King *t ' '• -,• * *,•;

Edward H. Austin

who have alt been associated with us ten years or

more, some;as special partners, have been admitted
f to v general" partnership. *

g^o-i>xN3g
''"u'jv 1 \ Uptown oificeniwUFTH'WtNUE{3*5' ' 1
.< ■:r;y%'\ > ■. *:}£' •*>: r^''V-'H * '* '•v * ^rpv?: s.i ;*'; '3'v"-./*.'** |2-
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-terrm govern-
holdings to other

"

New York-University Institute of International Finance, directed
j by Dean Madden, points out treasury's debt-management is not
j merely a matter of controlling the servicing costs, bub preventing
1 inflation or undue deflation of currency. Says refunding by issuing

non-bank long-term issues should be used only in event-of budget
deficit and offset increasing bank holdings of government bonds.
In a recent Bulletin issued by the New York University Institute

pf International Finance, of which Dean John T. Madden is Director,
the problem of
postwar man¬
agement of
the vnational

debt- in - rela-T
fionjto :;bank
deposits and
Currency cir¬
culation is

thoroughly
analyzed and:
the various
inethods by
which | the
Treasury can
control the

governmen t
bond holdings
Of the com-

853

mercial banks iscarefulljr ^cohsid*
ered. According to the Bulletin,
the amount of government obliga¬
tions held- by. the banks can- be
reduced in one of three ways: (1)
by utilizing budgetary surpluses
for redeeming: maturing obliga¬
tions! (2) Jby refunding operations
In which the Treasury offers se¬
curities to noncommercial bank
investors and utilizes the pro¬
ceeds for retiring obligations held
by the banks; : (3) by sales of
government obligations by the
commercial banks to others*

; Continuing, the*Bulletin states:
- "The methods that may be em¬
ployed in the future will be de4
termined to some extent by the
type and maturity distribution of
government securities held by the
banks. Maturing short-term obli¬
gations : cahUbe .converted/ into
long-term issues offered to others
than commercial banks. A budget
tary surplus^ set aside for redemp*
tion of the public debt could ob¬
viously be applied only to matur¬
ing obligations, i.e., Treasury bills,
certificates of indebtedness and
notes and bonds that become (dUe
©f callable. There isj also a pos¬
sibility that the banks may1 sell

part of their
ment security
investors^''.
;. "Qn: Sept. ,30, 1946 the 7,355
commercial banks reporting to the
Treasury held $73,231 million of
interest-bearing government obli¬
gations; of which $1,326 million
Were nonmarketable,

,

^. t ,, $ *. r, ;i,
^

Ownership of Marketable'Government Obi
/ ligations by 7,355 Commercial Banks
f by Types or Security iand Maturity as

Of Sept: ,30, 1946 < t' > •
v j (BMtatiftons of dollar#)

I Type of Security*- -- • Amount
Treasury billsX-I—U 938
Cfts. of indebtedness---- 14,505
Treasury notes ' 8,674
Treasury bonds—bank re¬
stricted ^ 1,363

Treasury Bonds—bank .

; eligible 46,399
Postal savs. & other bonds

, 15
Guar, by United States— 12

Total — ; 71,906
Due or First Becoming

V Callable— v/ Amount:
Within 1 year 21,353
1 to 5 years. 28,222 !
5, to .',10 years—• ;17.516;
10 to 15 years--*.-—2,118
15 to 20 years-..———• 138 -

Over .20 years/-ui.--.-— H2,546
Various—' ' 12

■t i

{; :

Percent
;.-H 1.30

* 120.17
k'~12T.06

1.90

64.50
.02

: .02

100.00

Percent
29.70
39.25
24.36
2.95

0.18

,v. 3.54
.02

/ Total 71,905 , U00.00

The foregoing table, notes the
Bulletin, reveals that only a very
small percentage of the total gov¬
ernment obligations held • by thb
banks: could; -be ;expected to be
bought by institutional investors;
It is obvious that insurance com¬

panies and savings banks, as well
as .eleemosynary institutions, Will
not be interested in buying gov¬
ernment Obligations maturlng
within one year. Neither will this
type of institutional investor ac;
quire obligations with a maturity
of one to five years or five to ten
years because the return is alto¬
gether totfsmall. Hence the banks
might iba able tq sell to instita^

(Continued on page 1132)
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■ Today . tomorrow . » sometime you're sure to
run into one—au inside tip, straight from a friend of !|

; a friend who is "in the know!"
Watch out. Most of these tips are worse than J

\ \ Worthless. /,1 , , ^~- |
Would you take gossip or hearsay .-in place of good |

it;? medical ork legal opinion?
; Why not get the facts about the companies you're; J I
interested'in—theri make up your own mind? Why

•: M not ask us for those facts? There's no cost to you. |
Address Department "T'92"

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane s
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities

Brokers in Securities and Commodities ^: j;,

Bill. By BERT1L OH1.1X*
Professor of Economics, University of Stockholm

Prof. Ohiin describes efforts of Swedish Government to stabilize economic conditions and avoid booms
and depressions. Points out problem of planned economy has been studied from various aspects and
program has been developed which regulates or controls public works and private investment, aswell as adjusting fiscal policies to effect changes in economic conditions. Stresses importance of ade¬
quate and timely planning in advance to meet unexpected situations and concludes efforts should be
directed against over-employment as well as under-employment. Says U. S. can aid in creating stablerid economy. ■

In January, in 1933, about two years after the investigations of its employment policybeen started, the Swedish Government presented a budget proposal with an'appendixprepared by Professor Myrdal on fiscal policy and depressions. He advocated that adequateV- volume of ag-» """"

Dr. Bertil Ohlin

gregate de¬
mand ^should
be created by
an increase in
public works

financed
through bor¬

rowing, , .

Thq won-

. derful'results
of this policy
have been de-
scribed even

by some for¬

eign econ¬
omists. It is
true that Swe-

, den had a re-
markable recovery in the two or
three years following,. but X sun
very sorry that I have to state as
my opinion that this policy did
not succeed at* all, because it was
not really tried.
We got Into a labor conflict from

the vspring of-1933 to ? February
1934 in the building and construc¬
tion industries, and it , is veryhard
to start public works When you
cannot build.. So instead iofan
increase in the sum of private and
public- investment; what we got
was a reduction in the'volume of
investment. In 194i the expan¬
sion of the foreign demand for
Swedish^ export goods, e;gv pulp
and timber, hadv already brought
about a considerable revival in im
dustry. ' Theri the government in¬
vestment, financed by borrowing,
was ^ speeded up and may have
somewhat increased the pace of
the recovery. It was not a large
sum, though, that waS spent/ It
was about 200,000,000 kroner in
12 months, which would have cor¬

responded lazthis ^ (Da: ttie

^Transcript by Chfonicle^
of fourth' lecture by Dr. Bertil
Ohlin of: the 1947 series of the
Julius Beer lectures von "The
Problem of Employment Stabili¬
zation," Columbia University, New
York City, Feb, 12, 1947.

basis of ^wealth arid Income to
about $1,500,000,000.. -

I should like to mention, in
passing^ that'- there Was one fun¬
damental difference between the
policy that was planned in Swe¬
den rind the tone that Was tried in
the United * States, namely With
regard to • wage policy V 5Half: of
the economists who worked out

tbri theoryof "expansion'' in Swe¬
den were members of the Socialist
Party, sd there was certainly -no
political bias behind the idea that
it is not useful in the beginning
of a depression to increase the
wage level. What you have to in¬
crease When you want > to increase
spending is the aggregate demand
in terms of :wage units, in terms
of the pay you givft to the worker
for one day of work* because then
you can buy more days of j Work
and expand:employments :

'"'-j' ' i';*''/*v'fr' i;'
! General #Wage Increased and

Consumer Demand 1
^ It is, a priori* very unlikely tliat
yoii can v inqrease the«^sales , of
something by raising its price—
unless you cause expectations of a
further rise in its price. As a gen¬
eral rule you will not increase the
sale.. - of anything by raising its
price, :;;TWs:';is.;,.so' obvious if you
choose a smaU unit, say want to
raisd the price for a single com¬
modity, for bread* or shoes. But
if the thing you ratee the price on
is a very large thing) like labor
in general, then the increase in
cost and price will be to a con¬

siderable extent offset by the in-
clrease^n demand. It is brily; when
you increase; the price
thirigr^f output las a whole—that
you get a balance; you increase
fcost and demand about as much.
Let lrie return to the Swedish

policy. • In 1935, the Unemploy¬
ment Commission published its
final report based on the theoret¬
ical investigations made by sev¬
eral economists on the economics
of unused resources. It"was a very

detailed report, containing what
even today seems to Starid out Us
a relatively complete analysis of
various aspects of . ; the policy :

against unemployment that I have h
seen. It deals in equal detail with
the purchasing power aspects and_ l>
the organziation of the labor mar- ^
ket and monopolistic price policies /
and international economic poli-r; /

/ The .first practical/ result of a ;
morer perhaps, permanent charade
ter o'f the new -"expansionist" atti-
tiude was a decision made ihT937
by the Swedish Riksdag that one
should: not aim at balancing the:
budget over ; a twelve-month •

period. After all, twelve months
is a period of some astronomical,
Significance) but it is not obvious
why the state should be forced to
employ that period as a basis for
balancing its accounts. The Swed¬
ish Riksdag accepted a proposal
made by a committee including
almost all the Swedish professors
of economics. They evidently

'

v (Continued on page 1146) -
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Robert L. Creek

'^yyy:yy0yy ' jyyy.$M
formerly of Chicago) has joined our organization *-3
as Manager of theMunicipal Bond Department t ;

Dewar, Robertson 6» Pancoast
, National Bank of Commerce Bldg.

San,Antonio, Texas ;■! K M

SCHEHLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION
NOTB—jFVoni time to time.in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans.This is number 157of a series.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP

George PferreXavalley* theMay*' t
or of St. Lo, atown inNormandy,: j
is now visiting the United States. |
St. Lo will never be forgotten in
America because histories will
keep it alive.
: And that brings back vivid mem* j
ories to a lot of us, and particu* «
larly to one ofpurSchenley boys—^ )!;
Sgt. Curtis G. Culin 3d. He left
Schenley to enter the service and is /
backWith us now, in a better job *
than he had before he left.; <'* I:

; j iWhat a job' Curt Culin did in the ||
neighborhood Of St. LorYou\nd f' |
doubt remember that be was t
awarded the Legion of Merit ahd j »
was acclaimed • < the "Hero of f? •'

HedgeroWs'f Yor^ihV6htiing.KtM. :f\
spectacular "Rhine" tank qu tlm |
field iri Normandy in 1944; CHaL ||
lenged by difficult coimtryside, /
ridged with tank-stopping hedge-1
rows! Sgt, Culin used captured
German angle irons, to improvise : •

an ingenious four-pronged; device f :
which enabled tanks to slash)thru /
the toot-laced barriers./:■ i--'-

The "Rhinos" were tagged *'0*
deep secret until 500 medium and /'3
light tanksweresimilarly equipped.
Then came the all-out assault in
the St. Lo area. Curt Culin came

thru that drivewithout injury but
a short time later stepped on a

booby trap and lost a leg.
Are we at Schenley proud of

Curt?What/do you think—Mon¬
sieur le Maire?

ml

yvy
v-i $ •

FREE-96-PAGE BOOK-Senrf * :y-
postcard or letter to mark merit of // ■ /
schenley distillers corp..Dept.
t8A, 350 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 1. and you will
receive a 96-page hook containing reprint» >
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Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
Si!M to understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased-

to send interested parties the following literature:

iSargain Counter—Latest issue .tractive yield—Thornton & uo,;ou
of "Geared to the News'^ Bulletin J WalLStreetKNew York 5, N. Y.
Service emphasizes the relative
cheapness of over-the-counter se-,

curities as a consequence of the
recent sharp rise in the listed
market—Strauss Bros. Inc., f 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Battle for Investment Survival,
The—G. M. Loeb—Barron's, New
York, N. Y.—(Board)

Comparison (1933) - 1946) of
Prices and Yields of State - and
Municipal Bonds — Tabulation of
annual price and yield, showing
market changes in individual
credits for the past 14 year$
Chemical Bank & Trust Company,
Municipal Bond Department, 165
Broadway, New York 15, N, Y.

v Hanger /Inside tip" aliead-—In¬
stead of accepting hearsay get the
facts—Write for booklet to De¬

partment T-92, Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, 70 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y. „

i4 Esky-Pads—Memorandum pad
with the Varga girl on the cover—
B. S. Lichtenstein & Co., 09 Wall
Street, New York: 5, N. Y.

'V:\U-^rr.—-'.ZM
Fire Insurance Stocks — Bro¬

chure discussing attractions of
these securities—Mackubin, Legg
& ; Conipany, : 22 LightStreet,
Baltimore 3, Md.

Government Bond Portfolios
and Sources of Income — Break¬
down for 19 New York City Bank
Stocks 1946 — Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y.
Growth Stock—Circular 19 dis¬

cussing interesting issue with at-

CARTER H.C0RBREY&C0.
v Member, National Association 1

v
; „ of Securities Dealers ;

WholesaleDistributors
Middl.Watt— Pacific Coast

f For

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES14
1SS S.USaHeSi $501SpringSi
SMt$592 Michigan 4181

CG 99 255

Colorado Milling & dev., Com,
/National Tank Col, Com.

. Central Steel A Wire Col,
&0^ '-I ■ iV ; Common ; y} -y {y 0:y'4
/SeismographServiceCorp.,Com*

^Prospectus Available on Request, '

i Established 1916 • .

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
i •: •• Chicago Board of Trade '

10 So. La Salle St.; Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 i Teletype CG 40S
Indianapolis, Ind. • Rockford, 111,

y • Cleveland,Ohiov -n; v vy ( V

am

ISINCE 19081

!_Fred. W. FairmanCo.

Central Public
Utility

SW* of *52

Write for our Brochure
analyzing these^Behds,^}^:

$08 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068 • ••'
Otrect Private Wire to New York

••r-'-^T.Bell System CG' ewrJvi.tU!"-

Insurance Company Earnings—
1946 Preliminary Reports — De¬
tailed memorandum — Geyer &
Co., Inc.; -67 'Wall .'Street, New
York 5, N. Y. *

Also available is the Bank Stock
Analyser.j? §>

Stock Group Averages 1940 -

1946 — Graphic presentation —

Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Strong Bidders for Peacetime
Profits—Memorandum on Jessop
Steel Co.; Federal Electric; Co.;
and fGlobe American Corp. —

Kneeland & Co., Board of Trade
Building, Chicago 4, 111.

'

C' ^ \ ' j/1" - 1 J * , ^ " v j.

Utility Common Stocks — Dis¬
cussion of several issues appear¬

ing attractive—H, Hentjs & Co., 60
Beaver Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Also avaiable are an analysis

of Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and the Fortnightly In¬
vestment Letter containing notes
on? Market for High Yielding Is¬
sues, Bush Terminal Corp., Hlinois
Central, and Standard Gas, &
Electric.

Aetna Standard Engineering Co.
— Late circular — .Luckhurst &

Company, Inc., 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N. Y,
Also available' are circulars on

Bud a;W o m p a n $7 Kearney i&
Trecker Corp. and the Fr^snijilo
Company.

A1uminun Today and Tomorrow
—•Research reportReynolds A
Co:^120 Broadway, New York: 6,
N. Y. • . • £*%

Amalgamated jSugar Company
Summary and analysis—Kaiser &
Co.; Russ Building, San Francisco
4, Calif. '

-rli'awwii'i!1' .Iiliy
ArgO Oil Corporation—Descrip¬

tive circular—Seligman, Lubetkin
& Co., Inc., 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.
Also available are circulars On

Wellman -Engineering; Fashion
Park, Inc.; Upson Co.; and Osgood
Co.

. Art Metal Construction — Re^
search item—Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
1 Also. available are items on
Buda Company, Bowser, Pfaudler
Company, and Rockwell IHanufac-
turing Co.

;; Asplnook Corporation—Circular
—Ward

, & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are memoranda

on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron & Steel; Purolator Prod¬
ucts; Upson Corp.; Alabama Mills;
Diebold, Inc.; rPfou<ller Corp.;
United Artists. > > - • \

Bausch & Lomb—Memoraridum

—J. G. White & Co., Inc.r37 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. y.r .

Boston & Maine Railroad-^Anar
lysis—Greene ;•and. Company, ..37
Wall Street,' New York 5/N.$g0
Also available is. an analysis jdi

Northern: New England Comp^pyi

Boston & Maine Railroad ^
Circular — Walter J. Connolly
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass.;vv«S: " ' v/.•vr

Central Public Utility 5^
of '52 and Consolidated Electrh
and Gas Pfd. — Comprehensive
study and analysis in brochure
form—Fred W. Fairman : Co,
208 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 4, ill. . -Vv

-:a,. -in'! mi i , 4's;
'

Cities Service Company ~-Dis-r
cussion of situation in view: of.
proposed recapitalization; of pie^
ferred stocks and, debentures; rr
Stern & Co., 25 Broad Street, New
York 4,»N. Y.

Cleveland Cliffs^^ Iroii
Discussion of i>rohbsedMerger
with the Cliffs Corporation
Maxwell, Marshall & Co.;' 647
South Spring Street, Los Angeles

Cliffs Corporation — Analysis
—Wm. J. Mericka & CoV, Thb.f
Union Commerce Building; Cleve¬
land 14, Ohio. :

Collins Radio1 CompanyDe¬
tailed, memrandum — -Scherck;
Hiehter"'"Company, Landreth
Building, St, Louis 2,Mo.';

Colorado^Milling and Elev, \CoV
—Memorandum—^Buckley Broth¬
ers, 1426 Walnut Str^tvPhUadel^
phia 2, Pa.
Also available are memoranda

on the Philip Carey Manufactur¬
ing Co; and International Detrola;
:;; «4-'£*£0-': -1
D. L, & W. —• Lackawanna RR.

of New Jersey Analysis;k^;B^
WrPizzlni As Cd:k25 BroadBt^eetv
New York 4, N. Y.

Fearn Laboratories, Inc'
Memorandum and description of
products—Rogers As-'Tracy, vine:,
120 South La Salle Street, Chicago
3,111.

• Foremost Dairies,- Inc.—Detailed
memorandum—Cohu & Torrey;' 1
Wall Street, New York 5, <Nk Y.

:'k'kkr:-k;k^'
Greyhound Corp. — Circular^

Hicks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, III.
Also available are circulars. on

American Bank Note Cokahd The
Muter: Co. : ;

Hoe & Company—Study of cur¬
rent situation— Adams & Co., 231
Journal" >-» Adams & Cbi 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago>%

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed Analysis—Comstock
& Co., 231 South La Salle Street;
Chicago 4, 111. 1
Also available are analyses of

Long Bell Lumber Go.J^and
Miller Manufacturing CoiV-v r >"•', t *

Lime Cola Co^Late data4
ThorntbnkMohr & Co., First Naw
tional Bank Building, Montgom¬
ery 4, Ala, v

Marmon-Herrington Co.; Inc;-

We Maintain Active Market« In

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR Com.
NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. 6% & 7% P£ds.

H.M. Byllesibiy and Company
■

,• ' 11 '"l' '* 7. 'v'
135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago S

ft, Telephone State 8711 ; Teletjrpe; CG ; 273 i'
New York Phfladfetphiar ^ e ^Pittsburgh ' :MinheapbUs

'&M

Hanpeis Investment
i^ollv conducted-1^ Customer^ Brokers' indicate! -
'; levies on capital gdins;egert und^ influence on dedstons of inyesV
tors. Richard M. Ro8S, Pre8idcRt of the Association, pomt8 out;
need of correcti7c lcg'sla:ion, acd ob8erves that both goycrnment

^: ^and investors:lo$fr aiimiilf'brtbi taxesl ; • 1! •

k-k ^According to a poll conducted by the Assobiatiori: of C^omers'
Brokefs: the Capital . Gains,,tax, as presentiy constituted exerts ' ah,

undue influ-<*' r ' ■—■—■■ 1'

ike n c p oo the
decisions of

ihyesforsk r

Ninety-nine
-percent of
tnose replying
to thegquesf
tionnaire were

S iof: the iopinion
• ithat the elim-

'ination.or: re-
vduction'of^the

pfesen;|§^rx'
|months 4hold-
ing period

u 1 d "en-

Richard M. Ross -' COUrage the
•

j'T*.*1"" 7 - investors, to
giyeimbreithought fto the rfuHcla-
nieptal;merits of: security pur¬
chases and sales rather thari to the
iax.angle." - k. ^

Membergof theAssociation were
also T askeck;;what^Pbrcehtstge : of
their icHents1: sales: "durihg Octo¬
ber,. November- and December
were motivated, mainly; to jestab^
|ish losses,": / The^replies ^iyaried
widely showing a range from les-
than-10%- io 90%. Those who re-

portedf.20 to 50%; of"their trahs-
actiohs to. be of this nature: com¬
prised :24%:bf the ftotal, arid ;1$%
stated that their tax transactions
ran about 50 to 75% of their busi¬
ness during these months. There
were, apparently, further orders
to 'establish tax' losses - irf January
as ,35% of those replying stated
that they had received orders of

this type during the first'month
of 1947.

5 kRichard- M. Ross, Preside^M
fthe Association; stated that /we
have conducted this poll in an efk
fort to check on the impression
which has been prevalent for some

- time that many transactions of ink
vestors and traders are; gbverried
widely by tax considerations.! 'X|-

5 though'' it is. a diffictdf::maftbr|S
j appraise these effects accurately
we; feel^that - results of purpoll
show the need of corrective legist
latiph of the Capital: Gains taxes!
The recent months ^ haveJ bedn a
particularly- interesting time to
judge the effect of tax transact
'tions. The comments of our mem¬
bers prove that many investors
did:;not ^eli atithe : highs of the
market because they- had^not held
the . stocks; long ; enough to take
advantage • of the 6 months rule
and": then sold later ^ to establish
losses.; From our observation it
seerus the:. government lost rev^
Oiiues and^the investmr'loHnidh^y;
as: a result -of; the present provi*
sions-of the tax laws,; This would
beklargely overcome > by either
elimination of the •holding period
5ehtirqly;ot^ limitmg^to;thre^
months. We intend ;;forwarding
results of our questionnaire to the
proper co^ressionaLcommittees.^
Another, question isked In |the

poll was "Do . yc>u favor ellmiina*
tion r of double taxation, of stock
dividends?" to which 98 Vz% re-

: jpiied^e^lf
i*-- ■■ A-'- - ' M ,

Memorandum discussing possibili-
ties-^-G. A; Saxton & Co,; Inc.; 70
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

. ' Also; available is the current
issue of the /Public Utility Stock
Guide" containing a memorandum
oh Black Hills Power.'& Light Co.

National Supply Company—De¬
tailed study of manufacturer and
distributor of oil field equipment
~-H.k Reptz' & Co., 60 Beaver
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

New England Public Service Co,
^ Analysisr-Ira Haupt & Coi, 111

, Broadway,'New-York 6, N, •

Northern Pacific—Memorandum
—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.
: - Also available is a discussion-of
Fourth Section Freight Rates;

Osgood Company—Detailed cir¬
cular—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,
Inc.; 41 Broad Street," New York 4,

Parker Appliance Co.—Circular
'•^-du Pont; Homsey Co., 31 Milk
Street, Boston 9, *

!• Pathe Industri Inc. — Mem¬

orandum—Troster,Currie & Sum¬
mers,: 74 Trinity Place;New York

: [Jilt HMPMMM .

xJPittsburgb Railways — brew
memorandum—H. M. Byllesby &
Company, Stock Exchange Build¬
ing, Philadelphia 2, Pa. r:j

T-. f* ' l:'*" •v* < '' '■ r """ ;; -yf. y-V ;":f, yZif ; y'.'/j' J,-[
« aPortland Electric Power Com¬

pany—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Fred. B. Prophet Co.—Circular
>—DeYoung, * Larson t& | Tornga.
Grand Rapids National; Bank
Building, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.

VI:

J- Public National Bank & Trn^
Co.—Year-end.;: analysis—r-C.;; E.
Unterbergv" &''Co.; 61*'Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

/ Also, available; is an offering
circular on Stern & Stern Textile^

Ralston Steel Ca^ Co. — Circii*
lar r- Lerner & Co., 10 Post OfflCD
Square, Boston 9, Mass, , .

»i i .I n, ', ,.V ;. ■' '. j". -,

Red Rock B6ttiers>JDac.~-Circn*
lar—Hoit, Rose & Troster, 74 Trin-
ity Place, New York 6, N..Y.

Rockwell Manufacturing Co.—

Analysis — Steiner* Rouse;& C&*>
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y. /
:1 V'V.Vv:'*' ^ •.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they, have-
been ^running in the Chronicle*
Write:to::Mark' Merit, ini^are of
Schenley Distillers Corporation^
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1^
Ni Y> '

Showers Brothers Co.—Analysis
—Caswell & Co., 120; S:;La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, 111, •

Nathan Straus-Duparquet, In<}*
—Memorandum for banks, broker©
and dealers—Troster, Currie &
Summers, , 74 TrinityiPlace, New
York 6, N. Y.

: Title Guarantee & Trust Co.

Features of: 1946 TAnniial Report
and analysis of: outlook-^Amott^
Baker Ac Co.rTnc.; 150 Broadway^
N^^Yorfc:7;;N;?fv|
.•i- I i S-| , 1 l' ; , I il'i
United Public UtiUties Corp.

Memorandum—L. H. Rothchild &
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B. Smith, ColHn Norton & Co.; Willis M. Summers, Troster Currie
^ ————^ . ' & Summers; Richard F. Abbe Jr.. Van Tuvl & Abbe' K ite Will--

'

. ■- ers, C. E. de Willers & Co.

r^.TAX/AND LEGISLATION—P. Fred Fox, P. F. Fox & Co.,
Chairman; Harry L. Arnold, Paine,-Weber, Jackson & Curtis; Lester
iDoyle; JHardy & Co.; J. William Kumm, Dunne & Co. >#. -• ».<V

.^vTrrkT>TfTV/r rwi. n a o v

I A ■

-ft*'
-
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NSTA CONVENTION AUGUST 10-14 IN BOSTON w*

non

vention

■$w«

Annual •;coriv(

Joseph Gannon

. *CORPORATE FORUM—Dayton P. Haigney,
Dayton Haigney & Co.
(|ENTERTAINMENT~-Hubert iN.tBernard,<TrJV
'Schirmer, Atherton & Co.
f: FINANCE John SE.': Sullivan, - Jr., F. ■ l:
iPuthamt&'Gd^
■;GOt^VF>;e right; F; T.; Wright & i
Company. . . < ,-7 ; . 7. - - *: .-V". Y*'
I HOTEL—Anton E. Homsey, duPont, Homsey -

£c Coy >■«" , \*"• * 4\,< '*" . •

c) LADIES^Omes^B.^McGuii^^ E. H. Rbllins' &»■
Sons,>Th&Y^4^Y ■*
4 "MUNICIPALr^-F. ' Brittairr Kennedy/ F. Brit-1
•tain "Kennedy'& ■Co;£^-":"f-^rV^' j '• $n-< '•
PRINTING—Herbert C. Smith, Blythi & Cok

-V PRIZES—Alex W. Moore, J. Arthur Warner &
Co.,;Inc.l®^ . : .

- v PUBLICITY—John L. Shea, Jr., Shea & Co. ... '
RECEPTION—Ralph F. Carr, Ralph F. Carr & Co., Inc. " ' :

:
. REGISTRATIONV-Robert Warren, Geyer & Co.' ; ; .

TRANSPORTATION—Paul B. Monroe,- Hunnewell & Co. - : ^ vi-

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

Michael J. Heaney, President of the Security Traders Associa¬
tion of New York, announces that the 11th Annual Dinner :b| ttHe
^ssbelation ytill be held aL the.Waldorf Astoria on Friday evening
April 25,; 1947. Dinner tickets will, be $12.50 per person,: Which

i includes all taxes. It is urged that dinner and
hotel. reservations be made immediately. ; Dress
will be strictly informal. ' • *• '

Pi Dinner, reservations may be made with John
■ M. Mayer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, .Fenner4&
Beane, Tel. W.Hitehall 4-1212;1 and hotel reser¬
vations with Frank A. Pavis, Chas. E. Quincey
& Co., Tel. HAnover 2-4410. ' . . .-V

]. The standing committees appointed for" the
current year, Mr. Heariey reports, are as fallows:
fV ARRANGEMENTS—Leslie Barbier,1 G.#A,
Saxton & Co-chairman; John M. Mayer, Mer¬
rill Lynch,.Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Joseph M.
Kelley, J. Arthur Warner & Co.; Arthur.; T.;
:Haihill, Xee Higginsoh Corp.; Bertrand Lv Bur~

y bank,4White, Weld & .Co., Charles H.; Jann,
Estabrook & Co.; Joseph J. Kirk, Delafield &
|Delafield; Arnold J. Wechsler, Ogden Wechsler

J« ;^ ; & Company. 1:,
» PUBLICITY—Alfred F. TiSch, y Fitzgerald &, Co.,, Cbuirmun;
Roald A. Morton, Blue List PubHshing Co.; Eliot H. Sharp, Invest-
snent .Dealers Digest; Louis Walker, National Quotations-Bureau;
Herbert D. Seibert,. Commercial & Financial Chronicle; Raymond
Trigger, investment Dealers Digest; Graham Walker, - National
Quotation Bureau. i >' i
• i vv.i AUDITING—David R. Mitchell, Blair F., Claybaugh & Co.,
Chairman; Otto A. Berwald, Berwald & Co.; William F. Thompson,
Creene-.'&.. Co;v,le/-> "i;vt
j.-, MEMBERSHIP—John M. Mayer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, Chairman; C. Jerome Aal, Young, Aal & Golkin; David
Coldstein, Newburger Loeb.& Co.! L ' •
.; •. BY-LAWS—Stanley, Hoggenburg, Roggenburg & Co., Chair¬
man; William K. Porter, Hemphill Noyes & Co.; Harold B.Bmith,
ColUn -Norton.& Co.; Oscar D. Griffin, Lord, Abbett & Co.; John S.
French, A. C. Allyn & Co. i: * VV . , ' 1; -' .

y MUNICIPAL—James F. Musson, B. J. Van Ingen & Co., Chair-,
man; Kenneth C. Ebbitt. CampbeU,.Phelps & Co.; Paris S. Russell
^r., Glore Forgan & Co.; Thomas <W. Gleason, Kirehofer & Arnold
Inc.;^ John;H. Gertler, Gertler Stearns & Co.; Louis S. Lebenthal,
!LebenthaI & Co. 1 r '^ f ■ - 4 *. y. . '■ jr\- ,*
n ■ EMPLOYMENT—T. Frank MacKessy, Abbott, Proctor & Paine,
Chairman; Wilbur R. Wittich, Maxwell Marshall & Co.; Walter F.
Saunders, Dominion Securities Corp. - * *
*-M.\ SPORTS—Joseph;Ci Eagan, Tparik C. Masterson & Co., Chair-
man;'Arthur Bmian,. Strauss Bros. Inc.; Joseph N. Colandro, White
Weld & Co.; John J. O'Kane Jr., John J. O'Kane Jr. & Co. • .

> RECEPTION—John KassebaUm, Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.,
Chairman; Stanley Roggenburg, Roggenburg & Co.; Wilbur R. Wit-
tichi Maxwell Marshall & Co.; Walter F. Saunders, Dominion Se-
iCittities Corp.; B. ,H. Van Keegan, fiank Q. Masterson &Co.; yPLaroId

'FORUM—Carl Stolle, G. A. Saxton & Co., Chairman; Richard
F. Abbe Jr., Van Tuyl & Abbe; Samuel E. Magid, Hill Thompson
& CO. - - ' '

. - ■'
V*y.v>- , : ' •«. • \ <</•,-. ^ . x <- n, u '&)&.-% \ W

INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

Representatives from 17 associations affiliated with the National
Security , Traders Association were present among the near-record
attendance of 503 at the Twenty-third Annual Midwinter Dinner
°f - the; Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia held at the
Benjamin, Franklin Hotel last Friday. Most of the trading centers
east .of St. Louis were well represented.

... In keeping with the happy Philadelphia tradition, therp were
jriovi formal speeches and rostrum announcements were held to a

Michael J. Heaney

Herbert H. Blizzard, Hess, Blizzard $c Co., and Stephen A.
i^Massey^Battles & Co.; yivere rospohsiblO for the stage show which
^lplOased-;ahd held aii attentive audience,
L'^^ .John 'rF,Welle*,^5 Buckley Brothers,,, Albert H. Fenstermacher,
|S^pl^Fr^maA^&, Go;, Newton H.yParkes; J3^ H. Rollins y& Sons^
jfapdt; James B. McFarland III, First; Boston Corp.,\were" the efficient
|but"unsuhg personnel handling tickets and hotel reservations. >

It is reliably reported that E. fJ. Davis, Rambo, Close & Kerner»
' a;member of the reception committee; was hot" dulyhotified of the
f dinner's termination and was vigorously performing his official
duties. as ylate as the following Sunday^ afternoon. , y
v - Stroud &* Co., Inc. as in previous ^vears held h' mpst enjoyable
eocktaiLpartytbefore the: dinner, j
^ y Officers of: the Investment Traders Association for 1946-1947
are: ^President, Frederick S. Fischer, H. N. Nash &. Co.; 1st Vice-
ftesident^ohir Mi Hudson, Thayer, Baker & Co.; ihd Vice-Presi¬
dent^ Charles J. Brennan, Blyth & Co. Inc.; Treasurer, Albert H.
Fenstermacher, M. M. Freeman & Co.; Secretary, Wallace Runyan,
Graham, Parsons &. Co.

NEW YORK BOWLERS WIN AGAIN! !* » , f .

; Braving a hdwlihig blizzard! last Thursday, the eve of the lnVest-
ment vTr^ders Association; of Philadelphia Annual!Dinner; • ^three
smooth teams of bowlers from Security Traders Association of -New*
York set their Quaker hosts back on their 4ieels by a margin of
501? pins. The visitors thereby retained possession of the trophy
contested for in this annual event.

". New Yorkers to win individual prizes were Herman D. Meyer,
Stern & Co., for his 565 three-game total and Richard H. Goodman,
Cohu. & Torrey, for a respectable 204 single.

■ \ For the losers, consolation honors went to E. J. Phillips, Samuel
K. Phillips & Co., who totaled 555 for three games, and to Carl F.
iCooke, First Boston Corp., for his 201 single effort. v

NSTA DINNER FOR SEC r v
On Thursday night, Feb. 20, the National Security Traders As¬

sociation^ headed by R. V. Mosley of Stroud & ^Company, Inc.,
Philadelphia, President, gave a 'testimonial dinner aty thQ Barclay,
iHotel- for the Securities and Exchange Commissioners and their
!associates.;i '; ' '- - -

The guests wer6: - .r

Robert K. McConnaughey, Commissioner,. SEC; Richard B. Mc-
Entire, Commissioner,. SEC; Edward. H.. Cashion, , Chief Counsel,
SEC; Louis Loss, Counsel .Trading & Exchange Division, SEC;
Anthony H. Lund, Asst. Director Trading & Exchange Div., SEC;
Sberry T,\McAdams^ fjis; *Assistant to - Chairman of SEC; J^mes E.
Treahor1,!Director Trading & Exchange Div., SEC. 4 A

NSTA OFFICERS—R. Victor Mosley, President, Stroud & Co.,
Inc.,"Philadelphia; Paul Yarrow, 1st Vice President, Clement, Cur¬
tis & Co.; Chicago; Paul I. Moreland, 2nd Vice President, Moreland
^Co.V Detfoit;vEdward H. Weteh^ Secretary, |^incere;& •Cd.^CaMcugidf;.
James R; Duffy, Treasurer, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Bos¬
ton; Thomas Graham, Executive Council, The Bankers Bond Co.,
Louisville; John M. O'Neill, Executive Council, Stein Bros., Boyce,
Baltimore; Edward E. Parsons, Executive Council, Wm. J. Mericka
& Co., Cleveland. r > *#>•; Y:^; • 3^

PRESIDENTS OF AFFILIATES—Joseph Butler, Baker, Watts &
Co.,'1 Baltimore Security Traders Association; Frederick S. Fischer, H.
N.- Nash' & Co., Investment Traders. Association, „o£. Philadelphia;
Charles N. Fisher, Singer; Deane & Scribner, Pittsburgh Security
Traders Association; !Michaet J;: Heaney^ Joseph McManus & Co.;
Security Traders /Association of New York; Franklin^ O. Loveland,
Field^Richards & Co., Cincinnati Stock & Bond Club; Lawrence N.
Marr,; E, H. Rollins Sons, Inc., 'Bond Traders Club -of Chicago;
Sumner Wolley, Coffirjf & Burr, Inc., Boston Securities Traders
Association. Y 4
> COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN—Joseph Gannon, Convention Com¬
mittee, May. & Gannon, Boston; T. Geoffrey Horsfield, Publicity
Committee, Wm,. J. Mericka & Co., New York; Henry,:Richter,
Membership Committee, Scherck, Richter & Co., St. Louis;. Harold
Smith,4 Advertising Committee, Collin, Norton. & Co., New: York
City; > Ludwig Strader, Municipal Cpmrnittee, Scott, Horned, t&
Mason,!Lynchburg, Va^- • .— "rv " 'CY-C1'

- Louis E.' Walker, National Quotation Bureau, New York, was
also a guest at the dinner. - i: . •.

LINE MATERIAL CO.
COMMON STOCK

Listed on thiO Chicago St^k jExchang© f

Your Inquiries Invited! ,

r-j
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Members: Chicago Stock...Exchange
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CHICAGO RAILWAYS

: CHICAGO CITY RAILWAYS
MAINE TURNPIKE. 2%s 197$

MIDLAND UTILITIES 6s 1938

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
XNCORPOHA'tisn ' * I f I): •

135 SOUTH XA SALLE -STREET
'. CHICAGO 3; ILMNOIS;

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 ■ TdttyjN* CG 1200
... 'i. . . . " ■ 1 ■" 1 1

m

Admits G. Pearsall
Gilbert B. Pearsall has beei^

made a general partner of the.
New York Stock Exchange finrt :
of Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 5a
Wall Street, New York City, it
Was announced by David Van
Alstyne, Jr. Mr. Pearsall, whe
joined the firm in 1937, will be
the partner in charge of syndicate
and foreign activities. He was

commissioned in the Air Corpa
in 1942 and served three

years overseas, being retired ? te
inactive service on Decv 3i, 1945,
with the rank of -Lieutenant-r

Colonel.
/ ■ *'

!Mr. Pearsall's admission to the

firm was previously reported in
the "Financial Chronicle" of Jan»
30th.

Export Contract
Completed Under
German Bizonal Program
STUTTGART (Delayed) — On

Jan. 3La $430,000.Wuerttemberg-
Baden export contract was signed!
here yesterday by a representative*
of the Norwegian Government
Office of Military Government
Wuerttemberg-Baden, and the*
German State Government. Thin
was the first completion of an ex-*

port contract at State level in the*
U. S. Zone under the new bizonal

program. * . fflSK
^ The export items purchased by
the Korwegioh Government eon-*
sisted of fohr tiuge water turbihesi
and accessories. George L. Erion,.
Director of. OMGWB's Econdmicn

Division^ said that the Nazi Gov¬
ernment had negotiated for the>
sale of such turbines in 1942, "This

wpy, itienioney ^es?into buildihg'
a .democratic Germany," he saidw

t ! ' '''r

Active Trading Markets in y

R. Hoe & Co., Inc.
Clask A, Common, New Class A
Wl und New Class B Wl Stocks

•

A ~ ^ - K K ' ^ :Y** -hv ' y '' > ' .■'-V f' ' '■

The .oldest) manufacturer ot news¬

paper and magazine printing presses
in the country. Now booked to ca¬

pacity for more than two years and
turning out presses in record volume. (|
(Recapitalization plan formally rati-,

fled; new securities to be issued
after February 28. ; ' . " v

s Circular on Request

ADAMS 6- CO.
231 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS

TELETYPE CO 3«l PHONE STATE 010|

v ... j -t; v.:

Aeronca Aircraft Corp.
Baltimore Transit Co. Pfd,

Burgesi Battery Co. Com.
Chgo. Auro. & Elgin Ry. Units

Deckeri Mfg. Co. Com.
Howard Industries, Inc»{

♦Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
Old,Ben Coal • Corporation
*Long-Bell Lumber Company
♦Miller Manufacturing Co.

OH Exploration jCo. Com.
Trailmobile Company

•

, - -

'Detailed analysis available on request.

COMSTOCK & CO.
Y4. f;^CfflCAGQjiYjtYY
23X So. La Salle St* Dearborn 1501

i Teletype CG 955

m
if'.. ; . .'.'tfr-v.'
■ -K f: f-" * '
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Ohio Brevities
■■■*■ t>v vv>** y.

A proposal to split common, shares of Cleveland Graphite Bronze
Co. two-for-one will be submitted to company stockholders at the an¬
nual meeting April 7. Directors approved the plan last week. - >

The proposed split would increase the - number of outstanding
common shares from 321,920 to 643,840 of $1 par and would mean
transfer of $321,920 from earned surplus to capital stock account.
President Ben F. Hopkins said the — '1-1; ,v —u-1—'—1—r-;—
split would facilitateWide* distrirfelected'president ■£ of Cleveland
bution of the stock.

.. ,h..

?; Following the approval of the
split; it < was pointed ■/out that a
Iholder of* one Graphite 'common
share in 1923 - would become a

holder of 400 shares. ' '

. - 4<Underwritings and Syndicate
Operations" were discussed by
Percy M. Stewart, partner of;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., before the
training class conducted by the
Northern Ohio group, Invest-'
ment Bankers Association. '

'

"?L. -Merld Hostetler, manager, of
the,,' research department *of the
Federal Reserve Bank of

, Cleve¬
land arid d member of the faculty
of Western1 Reserve . University,

■ directs■ the;class.*'8 '■* '*■' '' '•

«;** *4* * *4*; :
Otis & Co. of Cleveland, sub¬

mitted the highest of nine bids
'

for $150,000 school building
* bonds of Mt. Sterling, Ohio, near
* Cdlumhus. The bid was 101.27
for 1%% bonds which were re-
offered to yield from 0,75 to;
1.75%.
■fka^taaije
fcfcl3/4s; Field, Richards & Co. bid
1(k,345 for 2s, and HaydervMUler
mco., 100.61 for2s,,rv x,\

if * * *
ypn Saturday, offices of District

lQf bf'the ^tional Association of
S^urities Dealers, Inc., will open
in|Columbus, having been -trans-,'
fefeed from Cleveland.

I Joseph J. Van Heyde has been
appointed as secretary, succeed¬
ing iSheldon Clark, who has
been secretary of the association
sfeice its inception in 1940. Clark
h)ans to devote his full time to
w practice of law in Cleveland.

* *

The Gray Iron Founders1 Society,
Inii, . has appointed Raymond L.
C<tolier as executive vice-presi¬
dent. >

feollier; who takes over his new
duties Saturday, iplans tq conduct
art'exhaustive survey of gray iirOn
fopndry industry, which com¬
prises an estimated 2,500 pro-
Iducing units. He is former execu¬
tive secretary of the Steel Found¬
ers* Society ofAmericawithwhich
hefwas connected 18 years. ■>

Quarries Co;,- succeeding E; T,
Ripley, resigning after 40 years
service because of ill health. Wil¬
liam M. Joneswaa elected'"&tvice?
president along with H. C. Au-
rand, former director of industrial
relations, i.. Charles Edgar Smith
named to newly created post of
executive • vice-president of Tow-
motor Corp. He. started with the
Company in 1941as sales manager.
. ."Cleveland Diesel Engine Divi¬
sion of General Motors, announced
appointment of T. E. Hughes as

general salesmanager ^ B, H. Gom-
mel as commercial sales manager
and J; S. -Melton a^ manager of
the division's Washington office.1

J. P. Morgan Go. Group
OfferMew Jersey Bonds
rJ. P. Morgan & Co., tnc.^ brexei
& Co. and Shields & Co. and asso¬

ciates offered publicly yesterday
$15,000,000 State bf New Jersey
Highway and Emergency Housing
!%%«bonds,'du!e Jan. 1; 1949-1982,
iai prices -Iwyieldfromi >0;75
price of 98, 'according' to maturity.

^^mer^^n^e'^ohdy Is e&enipi
under existing laws from federal
income taxes and is tax free in the
State of New Jersey.
In the opinion of the offering

group the *bonds are legal invest¬
ment for savings banks and trust
funds in NewYork and New Jer¬
sey and for savings banks in Con¬
necticut, Massachusettrand PeniiH
sylvania. . .J a > Z *

EW CLEVELAND BUSINESS
EXECUTIVES—Arthur. E.- Tulk,
former executive vice-president.

D

''V

sstltsil
Underwriters and f ||

Istributors of Municipal
and Corporate Securities

I OTIS & CO.
I (Incorporated)

II Established 1899 r Vv ;1

CLEVELAND i ,

New York
, Chicago . Denver

cinnati Columbus Toledo Buffalo

\Tn) !

Members of
The Cleveland Stock

i| "«• iv. :;Exch(inQ6

t ,1582'. Union Commerce BIdg,V; ,jl
Cleveland 14, Ohio -'VV,

G. V. Thackara With
Bear, Stearns & Co.
Charles V. Thackara, Jr., has

become associated With the<Mu-
nicipaTBond Department of Bear,
Stearns. &'Co., LWall Street, New
York, members pi the New York
Stock Exchange, to specialize in
revenue bonds, the company an¬
nounced. .

Mr. Thackara formerly waswith
the Federal Reserve Bank of Phil¬

adelphia and Stein Bros. & Boyce.
11^ holds the rank of JJeutenant
in the USNR ^fter service; of 3 Vz
years with the Navy, j, ]

iMi
| Draclett;; !;

Harshaw Chemical

Richardson

•J: ? .Si "i-S

RcU.MarJs & Co
Onion Conru Bldv.: VAUnion CfeM. kldg}
CLEVELAND CINCINNATI
Tele. CV 174 Tele. CI ISO \

Fast Direct
r Seryice on v;

O J DrdeVe or Quotations on *."• / ><

Cleveland Stock Exchange
40 NYSE and NYC Dually

Listed Stocks are Odd-Lotted Here'

i i y f m ; ,. f"

WM. J. MERICKA & CO.
INCORPORATED : v

Union Commerce Building
CLEVELAND 14,v-:-.-';:

f > Meriibers Cleveland teiohtuigh1
Teletype CV 594 -
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Richard Gotfron Heads

Cleveland Slock Exch.
CLEVE LAND,TOHIO-t The

Cleveland Stock Exchange today
is headed, by pne ofi the youngest
presidents in

, > ; , r
i.t.s ';':47-y;,earv1
h i s t o r y— •

Richard A.'w
Gottron, 36-
year-old part¬
ner of Got-

tron, Russell ;
& Co. ; ,

..•.Tho new
president de¬
clared it .is |
the aim of;
the exchange
to establish

better; public i
rolations; _. .A~ . ^ u

keep closer R,ch*rdA-;0#tt'-
contact w i th
corporations ' whose stocks; arc
listed- pn; thp.Cley^lapd exchange,
and encourage bankers in mart
activities ana" to • focus thd spot?
light'on Cleveland as a financial
and business .center], f.v !

Mr. Gottron^ -who has been ac-
tive . iu ;^exchange, Iand * securities
groups affairs for several years,

began his investment career about
15 years ago. About a year ago,
he formed with James ("Jimmy")
Russell, the firm of Gottrpn, Rus¬
sell & Co.^V,;?f,;,.4,;

, Krcscpit; Ely^. , ^ partner,,id,
Curtiss, House & ^Co., retired as
an Exchange officer. He had
spryed two^years as\ president and
18 years as a governor. ... He told
the meeting that he believes
smaller exchanges face a brighter
future and that business in gen¬
eral will be good. v

Re$ringY President5 Grtty^jW.
ProssCr/pf?Merrill ^Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & ^Beane, through'«iex?

PrOsser was nanied a governor to
fill Mr. Gottron's unexpired term.
Daniel ; ;Haiigh! III! ^pf"• 1 Gdrdbn,
Macklin & Co., Frank C. Gee,
chaiijmah of s \ Firsjk , Ql^yjeland;
Corp., and Clemens E. Gunn,
partner of Gunn, Carey|' &. Co.,
wereC v^osen ;i! neW't ^members ■

Among the officers, Theodore
Thoburn of Hayden, Miller & Co^
was elected vice president and
Baugh was renamed treasurer,
William J. Perry was returned as

secretary and Harry A. Borowski
was rC-elected assistant Secretary.

-':i - r- r

25-Year dnb Fomeil
At Josephlbal Co.
f The 'employees of JosephtKkl &
Co./ 1?0 Broadway, New; York
City, l)^Ye formed a Quarter Cen-
.tury Club composed of 13;,regular
and 12 associate membersVwho
Kaye been with the firiuyfdr 25
years or more. At a meeting held
at'the Chateiad'TaVerri, John Bre-
vot was elected President,Andrew
Turner, Yi^e-President .and ' An-?
thor^J^Cpjr
olas J. Gerold, a partner.;of .the
firm, was named Honorary Presi-

dehtv^and th^^ pthp^ firm members
were4" mad0 .honorary members of
the clpb.
u-Charter members of the club
average only 42; years of age and
comprise about one-sixth of Jo-

sephthaTs entire staff, V
The firm will tender a dinner

annually* in hOnOr of its quarter-
century club members.

Ltishas Now incoiporated '
^ - ^ sfb :^6Kd^;

way*New York City, is now doing
. business as a corporation. ,T- - *

The Tax Pidne at Washingtaa
By HON. CARL T. CURTIS* >

; ' U. S. Congressman from Nebraska /.
Holding reduced Federal expenditures, {balanced budgets, redaction

1 in the debt, and lowering of taxes are ^musts^ if we are to have a

healthy economy,; Republican .memher -of the House yWays and
Means Compiidee (^feiidsiproposal of^e^ j

| tax rates on ground it would stimulate investment by high income *

groups and would, gip more parchasing power to lowest brackets.
| Looks for reforms in business taxes that will relieve administrative
rand business difficulties and predicts a rewriting of oar tax laws so
as to promote maximum amount of business. enterprise. ^

'

Recent years, have brought an almost fantastic increase , in the
tax load borne by the people, of our. .country. This additional loadhad to be assumed in order to<&
permit the efficient financing of
the war in which .we were en¬

gaged. Yet, -■ an increased tax

burdejn:of; th&;magnitudeCannot
be levied without the imposition
of substantial additional respon-

jsibilities iipo|l th^ ] business; com¬
munity. Ipart these resppnsibili-
ties take .the^iorm of ;the payment
of;heavier taxes' 'by the business
community itself,1/-Iii part they
represent the assumption of addi¬
tional work in connection with the
collection of taxes from other

groups in the community.
Direct taxes upon business ac¬

counted for a substantial portion
of- the wartime increase. The yield
obtained from the taxes on cor¬

porate «net income^excess, profits,
declared value bapital .stock and
declared value excess profits rose

from $1.3 billion in 1939 to $15.1
billion in 1945. This represents
about 40% of the increase in total

tax collections between these

years. The active cooperation of

> f-y
I *A 3.paper [presented by Rep.
Curtis; before the New York Con¬
trol of the Controllers Institute of
America, Feb. 20, 1947,

the business community was also
indispensable to the great increase
which took place in the-collection
Of (taxes on ibie net income of in*-
dividuals. The increase in collect
tions from $1 billion in 1939 to $19;
billion in . 1945.-was possiblei/qnly
becausd the income tax was im-
ppsed upon , a base which was^un¬
precedented in its breadth; This In
turp, could be done only ,hy . the
use pf thewithholding mechanism.
A withholding schemd. cannot
Work effectively unless the busi¬
ness community becomes an active
and efficient cog in the collection

machinery, and the success of our

withholding experiment is due in

large measpre to the .way th 5 bus¬
iness community carried ott i this

mostbhporfanfassignment. '■

^ReducOci federal expehdfttir^ a
balanced budget, a reduction! in
the debt, and a reduction in tiies
are musts.Jf./\ve,are to have a

healthy economy. One major step
in; tax reduction was taken in; |he
tax bill of 1945 which dealt largely
with corporate tax matters, japd
Congress has before it now a (bill
which would effect a substernal
reduction in the load borrie bytu-

(Continued on page 1152)
! v
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Szymczak Reports Progress
From Germany: ■■■%: i*v 'in¬

official reveals facilities being provided for Americ

E'i

lb

OMGUS

businessmen^, entry to Germany* Reports 25% increase in Ruhr
coal output. Food and fuel cost of our occupation was $200 million
in 1946.

^WASHINGTON (Special to the "Chronicle")—In a broadcast from
Berlin oyer the,American Broadcasting CO; network on Feb. 4,Governor M. <s>—■>r;. ,
S. Szymczak,
who is shortly -

expected
backa'tth e /
Federal R e-
s e r v e Board
after about
half a year in
G ermany r

answered a

number of
que s t ions ?

about Ameri-
c a n ;;; t.r a d e
policy in that
country. Mr.
Szymczak,
who is chief
of 1 (the Trade and

„ Commerce
Branch of OMGUS, was inter-
Viewed by Lowell Bennett.
t Mr. Szymczak stated that "the
import of food and fuel for Amer*
ican occupied territories in Ger¬
many cost-the American taxpayer
about 200 million dollars during
1946 alone," .

Referring to the OMGUS an¬
nouncement that the export pro¬
gram • for the Combined British-
American zones calls for the ex¬

port of $1,000,000 worth of goods
each day during 1947, $2,000,000
every day,, during 1948, and, $3,-
000,000 a day in 1949, Szymczak'
said; "The American government
has I arranged; ?fo^makeifadvances
for the purchase of raw materials.
We are also stepping up facilities
for businessmen to come to Ger-

manyi >We hope, in fact, that sarpe
three f ; thousand American and

dtherihpsinessmen may ,visit tthe
British and' U. S. Zones ea^
month' this' summer. '

,

"Coal; production , has bej^i
stepped npiln the Ruhriottrch^f
source ;of: supply production has
been rising steadily. Last wed|t>
the daily production was almbet
a quarter of a million tons, wlpdi
is nearly 50,000 tons a day more
than four months ago. d|
"The principal products ^ • 'we.

hope to sell to American buyers
are toys, leather and wood handi¬
craft, china—in which the Ger¬
mans have excelled for mai^jr
generations—silver costume jew¬
elry, hops, machine tools, andjfa
long list of consumer goods. Right
now. we are in the position of not
being ^ able - toA produce nearly
enough for potential buyers from
all oyer Europe,and the United
States.' • '■'A;

*

"The^American- people, I Re¬
lieve, are unwilling to continues to
pour millions of dollars into Ger- .

many when the Germans should
be able to pay their own way. Tl)e
steps we and the British are tak¬
ing to prevent disease and unrest,
and-to permit the Germans to re¬
build their own economy and
thereby indirectly the European
:Economy they did rso-muchto de¬
stroy, . are of •> tremendous" im¬
portance to the recovery of world
trade and world peace
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(DOMINION OF CANADA)\if 4 >$ v
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Debentures
Dated February IS, 1947

$ } i$f- f)'■* - 9&t

Due October IS, as shown below
ife^t>r

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES, INTI
Public ' v- -j Approximate

J Interest Offering- ; A Yield to. •

Ratef ;■' • Price*; { ' ' [ Maturity

Public

Offering
Prist*

'4'' -v-v

Principal \
•-«-p4uWlOU?lt ivV

#5,833,000
5,937,000
'Va/V;kU« '

Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

Maturity
'i Date

99.875 p;:" J $g&

6,130,000
5,842,000
2,881,000
1,007,000

■'

4,448,000
575,000/

'

;

',r vli-3#!

|i|

>/■:*■;>•

EAt-■.« «.••,«$Li Iv'i'K-vf'/jti •I''"v-S •.•*»'• - ^

Dillon.& Co; Hemphill, Noyes & Co. W. C. Langley&Co. JbefcHi^inson Corporation Merrill Lynch; Pierce, Fenner & Beane
:' ' : "■ ' ■- '

. " ' . ' '

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis White, Weld & Co.
'

, ■ •. 1

Eastman
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, OPA SHOULD ABOLISH CEILINGS ON HOTEIi
APARTMENT ROOMS: TOTH

(Continued from page 1123)
with the same month the year be?
fore, 1% in -December and 2% in
January; he revealed also, an av¬
erage increase of 2% for each of
these months as compared with
corresponding months in 1945 in
the first two cases and in 1946 in
the last case. ;These figures can
hot be interpreted to mean that
demand for hotel rooms was

heavier in like proportion during
the period as compared with the
corresponding months of the year
before, he says. For. one thing;
hotels- always try to rent their
more expensive rooms first, leav¬
ing as many.; of ■;the vacancies; as
toeye :inayy be in the lower .price;,
brackets, he : declares. . This; r6£
course tends to raise the amount
of the average .rentals; he points,
out. ; Occupancy, as a matter of
tfact, declined 4% in November, as
compared with the same 'month
the~;year toore,;that is,^dropped,
frohu 94%;; to declined ,,4%.
also in .December, .that is, from
68% to 84% j and decliiied 2%;^ in
January^:vthaf7is^^frprh; 92% 'to
60% i7LifcPwiseplricreas^
cales of food in the hotel restau¬
rants doh't mean more people are
hating in the dining rooms, he
aays. It'a! just that the prices are
higher, he points out.; Food ?sales
jumped 15% in dollar volurnq in
floveniber as compared with the
-came month the year before; 12%
ip; December, and 11% iri Jahu-

;j; It will probably be two months
7«>r so before ; it - can be definitely
Rhown to just what extent the
transient hotels have decided to
take advantage of the opportun¬
ity .they now have to raise their
room rentals, Mr. Toth says. It
will take all of this time, that is,
for) the necessary statistics to
come in, he^ points out. Since, the
hotels can cover up, as it were,
the j points at which they make
their revisions in the rates, data
will have to be compiled ori a
4grand scale /before anyone can
know for a Certainty> just What,
the average; increase has been, he;
cay^. Estimates, that are now, be¬
ing formulated can be little better
thaii educated guesses, he thinks.
It is likely that the. hotels, for the
most part, will not change the
range of their prices, or at least

very much, he says. What is hap¬
pening, however, he feels, is that

i1

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New TorIt Stock f*cftong*

,V i Member* New York Curb Exchange
ii 40 EXCHANGE PL.,N.Y. Dlgby 4-4950

Bell Teletype NY 1-953 .

where,-for- instance, there were
formerly 30"0 rooms in the $3 cate¬
gory, now there may be only 200,
where there: were formerly, 400
rooms at $4.00 now there may be
only 300 and so on up the list of
higher priced rooms. * The hotels,
too, are removing every clear evi¬
dence of inequity in the rates, he
says. Thus, where all but one of
the corner rooms up the complete
height of a hotel rent for $4.00
a day and the one rents for $3.50
because it was frozen at that level
when the OPA ceiling was im?
posed,, having been reduced to
that. point: for the one day be-;
cause of 7 some special% circum¬
stances,'the rent of the $3,50 room
is probably going up to $4.00, he
declares.

; It, is: likely, .too, that t some of
the transient hotels ' are hot rais-

\ ing, theim rates--at all, Mr^-Teth
thinks. Where, this is • happening,:
It7is7;a;7gre feels.;
Should;the-time .ever coihe H;hat
business . falls>off7seriously,7>the
hotels which raise their rates now
can> come down to present levels
first before dropping any further,
he advises. The hotels which are

hot1 revising {their averager, rates
Upwards, at this timeare, in a
real sense, hastening the cycle of
price-cutting in the market for.
hotel rooms, he warns, a process
which in the end will. not bring
them any more business. Mx;* Toth
Jays^he intends to ^advise the1 en¬
tire industry to seize this chance
to adjust their rates to levels more
in keeping with the higher costs
they must now pay. In one hotel,
for instance, he says, labor costs
alone have gone- up 97% in the
last few years. To maintain prof¬
its at pre-war levels-rrin the event
of a business decline -- hotels
would have to -reduce.:-wages,in*;
crease the productivity ;of their
employees and also raise prices,
he says77>i7<7-7

Occupancy is running very high
ja some centers and wherever this
: s true there may be a tendency
0 minimize the importance of in¬
creasing rates, Mr. 'Toth ppints
out. However, hotels that think
they are going to continue, doing
this volume of business are -seri¬
ously in erior; he says. • Occu^
parley, though high now, is on a
decline practically everywhere, he
declares. Thus, his statistics, show,
whereas in NeW' York in Novem¬
ber, occupancy WaS 97%V that was
1% less than for the same month

th£ year before.;!In December, the
New:;York figiire^twas790%, too;
but this was a decline of 2% com¬

pared with December, T945, and
in; January, the'figure was 95%
which represented a decline of
1%. In Chicago, $ Philadelphia,
Cleveland, < Detroit; the Pacific
Coast and Texas also, occupancy
in November was over 90%, rang¬
ing in some areas as high as 93%,
but in December there wasn't one
of these sections^here, occhpancy
was as. high, as 90%. In January,
only Philadelphia had an occu-

't, s HI -A

Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

!
J. S. Strauss & Co.
jI85 Montgomery St., Sari Francisco 4

*ele-6f & 62 £Xbrook 8515

pancy lower than' 90%;-Hpwey;er,
in every instance, the figure rep¬
resents a decline from the, year

jbeforewiih^he a single*exception
of the Pacific Coast where occu¬

pancy; was 93% in Jahuary,^b6th'.
this year and last. 7
For hotels to maintain : an pc?

cupancy "of even 90%i^ is: att?bx^
tremely difficult .task, ;Mr; :Toth
points out. Peaks in thesbusiness*
come in the middle of the ,week,,

!weekends* the IhPtels^ tehd^ tdlW
half-empty, and allholiday^weeks;;
especially Christmas'! .week, v are
jexjrpmedpws7iu ?^pwu^ncyv^hdf'

says. All this meahs; that55hotels
must be filled to fcapacitY"?onlw45
or more days each year\if even
;the prewar occupancy record' of
70%-75% for the entire years7is
to be achieved, he points out7Hp7
tels often can not know'untiDiate
in the v day exactly1; htow:jmany:
rooms they can,rent ,fdr t%t jnight
with the result that the^^spnie^
time turn away business ; in " the
morning that they are looking, for>
land could take care ofimthe^late
•afternoon or at night," he declares.

i;;^e^ntrpl^pf5';;the^^nhiire^.hptel,
ibusmess is what is needed^to^giye
the industry a fchance to adjust'it|
jself; properly to nU rits^ctprs4p|
changmg-costs,MrrToth!belreyes;
That^the-^gov'pniment -hpsitate^tb
extend the -lifting of ■ ceilingsito;
other classes of JroomsV:thart tran-
sienf• isprobablyv dueip-sbmetexr
tentf to the fact rthat ;£hei public
has "not yet; learned the^econprnio
lesson which the experience:with
butter should have taught :.themf
he says. The price of ^buttdrj^did
go; Up immediately% after^cfecon?
trol but today it^is. below-! thelold
OPA ceiling drfe lie
Decontrol should be extended;>tp
the entire real estate fieldf imfacf,:
he thinks. Higher rentsJon'idwell--.;
ings; in:v:|enbml£-wbul§|i^^^f
people in the streets though Vit
might cause some doubling vup
temporarily, Jhe feels: * Some; sons
and daughters* .might have^
back to Jiye With-their ;'pa£ents^
for-instance, he says. 1HowevPr>
rent decontrol on the lower?price
dwellings would > have - the;/eHect
ofSfethnttlatirig thb^^ cpristructi(m^pi
low-rent apartment housesJ, and
dweliing2,7he: the:
future,, the" pressure fpr.Tliyihg.
space is going to be in : theUow-:
rent: fleld^ste^says.^Ndt^hly^
the ' present low-income; 'jgrppps
continue to want places in which
to live but people ; how:;rpsidjn|
ih;the: expensive apartmeht?h^tels
ahd luxurious;apartments;in"gen^
eral/ he thinks, as their incomes
drop, are going to .seek ':£apart^
ments in- the low-rent cl$iss^: !l^[

Spink &Woodward Join
Staff of Dempsey Co.
/ CHICAGO, ILL.— Dempsey
CompanyJ 135South La VS'all^
Street- members of Chicaib^tdck;
Exchange, announce that Harold
H. Spink -is now Manager; of their
Municipal Department and Earle J.
Woodward has become associated
with them. Mr. Spink has been
closfely identified with municipal
markets for many years, moroirbr
cently having been ;with . E. ; H.
Rollins & Sons. Mr. Woodward's
activities have been devoted id the
sale of municipal i securities^jie
was formdrly^i;Manageii'Kdf^flie
Municipal Department of Detmer

Britain's Counter Claims ;in?||||
Settling Sterling Balances

mm
tfmit

By PAUL EINZIG

y^^EinzigvJhoIding^prescn^ in Britain;will make^neir xreditors:
; ftalize that .the nation is unable to meet sterling claims against her, .

- points out *in negotiation for settlenients>^^BritUiii^capenter counter¬
claims on ground she conducted :War: for benefit land protection of
nations m ^ Dterlmg nioc. < .. j ^ 14 ; "

v,. The Aggravation *of the economic crisis brought about -by the;
fuel shortage is likely:^^to produce brte behefididbeffec^:

y-1-- ~V7:'^Britain■■v'",and":77:^77,'[™-J A- ■"**" ? * j
obligations^The7United --States
Admmistratipm^r^cdg.nized;iMthis;
fact, hence the'decision'to cancel^
Lend-Lease claims. Other creditor.

Britain'sdver--
vsdas ^creditors;
7to face up'" to
;; the grimreali-
.7,ties ofBritain's
j'fecpnoniicSit-'
f7iiatipns,;;;a .11 d
;V-impspects-It i^
| nowbeginning
^ to be realized
^iidthinBritain;
a'n d; abroad,

^ crisis is mere^
i JX- a surface

7; symp10mVo f
: fundamental
4 economic dif-i*

.... ...

k;. Dr. Paul Einzig
■Fv-

T^ial^^aknesses^aHsi^
ewnomiGiexhaustiortithrough^e

;itke4:
■iyllpi -^^7;

^|§e^7acute7e^si7^
ficial«and>>expert7opiniommight
h^e/beep ^sle^bYthedmimpye?hfieiit "ofVthe > trade7balance ' and
other indices into Overrestimating
Britain's; capacityfto carry the fi¬
nancial.. burdens inherited^irdm
.the war.^The .present crisis, tem-
jprary;asnt:may be «in; ifsvektredie
forin77^ould; ; provide n mucl^
needed, reminder;that:Britainc^^
ndt^affoiid:1to^ indM^fcthe luxu¬
ry,of meeting its wartime external

OFFERINGS WANTED ,

: Broadmoor 4$^1956 WS J
,

Broadway-Trinity PI. 41/3 s 1963 WS
Broadway & 41 st St. 41 '2 s 1954
Gov; Clihton12s 1952 WS 7
Grant Bldg. 2'/,s 1957 WS
Hotel Lexington Units
Hotel Lexington Common
Hotel St.' George 4s 1950
Lincoln Bldg, S'/aS 1963 WS

870 7th Ave.

National Hotel Cuba 6s 1960 WS .7
Roosevelt Hotel 5s 1964:
Sherneth Corp. 5%s 1956 WS ;
Wall & Beaver St. 4 Vi a WS *
Westinghouse Bldg. Part. Ctfs. CBI
Windermere-92nd St. 3s 1946
4Q Wall St. 5s 1966 WS v 7 r
51 East 42nd St. 3s 1956 WS
61 Broadway CorjK Stock

4%s J957 WS * »v'7 T

AMOTT,BAKER & GO.
Incorporated

150 Broadway" : —
Tel. BArclay 7-4880

New York f, N.Yi
Teletype NY 1-588

governments have; not yet arrived:
itt that stage.' iTheya still; think of .r
^tain7 invLPrhls^bf7i^; immensef
prewarweaithkahdinearttpiri^ist;
on receiving every ounce of; their 7

Ifnbre-astbhishihgf is/that there' areV

bircles • mbby: pbopie:who :seribusly7
imagine that7Britain? in spite- of
its depleted - resoUrces^7would: be.
^able tbS rfepay;7$14,000,000,0007t<>;
holders'of sterling balances dn the 1

^oUrse4bfTthe-neXt:5^ This f
1sthe^sam^^ that,wbs:rPspbni ^
sible^fbrftheireturh7to1'the^g -

standard.Edbrewarparityi in 1925^.
It arises from, a fundamental
British characteristic;; ^ the^Britbh "
proverbially never knows^ when
besiscbeatenTiHU;^^thinK^ thaitiii; is
his,*vduty. ' to ^Theetr *.the7financial
liabiliti^4hrdsihg7 f^biftthp;7'w^ji'■
or at: any; rate^to^'exert In
fhe:;':UtttioSt7f■to^W^7end;7;uMl: -
evepts;^yilt fconblbMyely^rbve
inability
^pah^thafeven>ih theiubsenc^of 7
a* majbr"cfisisj such as that of the
early thirties, - Britain's inability
tp^ayTthe^ blocked sterling; bal-.
anbes is^if^bvidehf7: • 7 - /•**? ,y
; (Pohtiniied on page 1151) T

SEC Reports Its Varied
AndComplex Activities

•'*£?*£ i "'a :

Chairman James J. CafFrey expresses bope 1946 report:to Congress; 7
7

r will -acquaint new members with jyprk of ; the.CommissioiL which^ he
says is concerned with "the heart- of the financial life of the Ameri-

;seblw;5tu^car^put\ifs|6p^^ ::
tipns with a minimum of interference with securities distribution

. 7and trading. Announces securities registrations reached a new high
7 and there was .increased activity in administfatioil.of Public Utility'

BpWing .Act. Wants SEC powers extended to large corpora;tion$ 7
with; unlisted securities.

!rvV*"4'''r 7, - . ■ ,?7 '-7-<»•k7 . Reporting to Congress on its operations and activities inA946,; theSecurities and Exchange Commission, with a view,ias stated by Chair-

James J. Caffrey

man James J.

Geffrey, of
helping to ac7 ,7

puaiAtJnew,;:^
"members o f>

Congress; with 7
thev.w o r k7bf : ^
t h e Commis- > J
"sion and the "7
broad scope of7;'
"i t s •:concerns ;;v
Under 7the;
various, la w s7r
-id m i n i s 7/,
tered, g iv.e s -7
statistics a n d 7:
data showing J
tha t a;f new
high w'as set
iri;:securities; registrations: offered
for;* public' sale, as well as in¬
creased volume of stock exchange
transactions over the years im¬
mediately.; preceding;
The dollar volume of securities

registered with the Commission
for public sale reached $7,073,-
280,000 during the year, which is
$2.2* billion higher than the pre¬
vious high registered in 1937. Se¬
curities registered; for. cash sale
totalled $2.3 billion for stocks and
$3.1 for bonds and other debt se¬

curities, stock registrations almost
doubling the previous high of $1.2
billion in 1937. In the sale of $5,-

195,867,000, of securities, registered
fobprimary cash distribution, rep? ,,

resenting 96%: of the total Of suejl7§
secu^es/7ihy^habht7b artker s.\-_
w.ere (used>'in7makihg the.ldistri-;
butions. ' The" fotal; cost of 7this;
marketingainhuhted to 5.3%7of
the,;; aggregate 4dollar - yolumbt of;
Such%securitie^rq^ T;
represented eommissiorif and disr ,

cbunts; iVnd . 0.5% 7cpyered All,
other, .expenses: ihyolved, includ-7
lng;SF0;registratipn;;: Thisrepre-7
^ents^'do
selling commissions;and, discouqts' ^
over the past, eight years, or; from
2%• to; ;0.9% for7bonds J- 6.4%;. tb
3.1% .for, preferred stocks; and>
16.9% to 8% for^common stock?,',

Increase in New Capital /

Accordingf to the f SEC a report
the amount of proceeds from se-v
curities flotations .applicable tot
expansion of fixed and working
capital aggregated $1,557,000,000,
theThighest volume of new. cap-^ ;
itai financing from securities in
the 71ast: 15 years. New records
also were;; established in the ad-^
ministration of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act. New se-*
curity 5offerings aggregating $2,-»
375,000,000, principally by, sub-»

- (Continued on page 1152)
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RogerW. Babson

At Florida Business Conference
tie advises buying (commodities

• only oh hand-to-mouth basis,
limiting real estate purchases to
email farms, and restricting pur-

. chases to established dividend

. stocks. Holds best time to buy
stocks is when business failures
are abnormally high.

*

Roger W. Babson, in speaking
extemporaneously at the Florida
Business Conference at Babson
iPark, Fla., on Feb. 20, on "When to
MM B u y," e x-

pressed the
view that
commodities
and- real es-

■ tate prices are
declining,: but
sound divi¬
dend paying
stocks can still

be bought
wit h safety

§■for iriCOin e

purposes. ''
I "F'o r1 100
; years," Mr.
v Babson stated,
"fish . have
been the bell

weather for a break in commodi¬
ties. t The decline in fish prices
Started last summer. It was fol¬
lowed, according to custom, by a
break in furs >and other luxuries.
Now it is hitting agricultural
products. What is, happening jto
iitrus will happen . to most agri¬
cultural - products during the tieit
two years. Hence I advise buying
all commodities only on a 'hand-
to-mouth basis^|iO#:' x>/-\ Cf:.
v"Thereal estat#market,hasJds-
gun also to dechne-^startingfin
Recording to. customr—WitK high-

•

priced homes which; have'already
declined 20% since a yfear ago.
Large iarms; 400: far ;fr.om • cities
to be split up: into subdivisions^
Zfe/also b^ginpiiig^/;tb\Xdeehttfe
Frankly, „this is 40 time' to build

, brlbuy new: houses.1 The only real
testate that looks good to me are

A ' small farms <properly located- y^ith
:spil and »■ near small com?
munitiesv which twill xnever be
bombed.

; "Stocks are also going through
their v customary cycle,, starting
With a decline in bonds; and low
price non-paying stocks," Mr. Bab¬
son pointed out./; "It -certainly is
not the time to buy these two
groups. Medium grade stocks are
bn. sort of a dead center* but es¬
tablished dividend paying stocks
can still be bought for income
purposes. I still believe that the
Industrial averages Will register
higher prices than at present* but
as yet they are no -bargains.'"
r "For 40 years," concluded Mr.

, Babson, "I have been watching
feusiness statistics and have
learned that the best barometer as
to .when to buy, is 'failure' statis¬
tics. When these are abnormaUy
high it usually is the time to buy
commodities, real/estate and se¬
curities. Today, however, failure
statistics are abnormally low and
hence my 'hand-to-mouth- advices.

^Thiese' failures faveraged^;$90,000j*
©00 per, month in pre-war years,

oyodayp with* double^«the/national
Income, they are averaging only

x §9,OPQ,OQO,. per / months This is
aomethingxseriously to; consider;/

OIT, MICH; — John E.
-and Leslie C. Muschette

h?v? become affiiiated. with First
of Micnigan Corporation/ Buhl
Puildmg, members of the Detroit
Stock; Exchange. Mr. Musehettte
was previously .with Chapin & Co;

/ ) Mas<Mi, Mor^
(Special to' Tate •'Financial'*tJaftONietX) '

f CHICAGO, ILL.-—Mason, Moran
BcfCo., 135 South La Salle Street,
have added! Willard L. Flint to
their staff. 1 •' '' 5

rxU<--v *$-••-'•" * * -V:

>VithC.G.McDonaIdCb.
-■£ (Special to The Financial Chronicle ;

/DETROIT, MICH,—Robert Tel¬
ford has joined the staff of. C. G.
McDonald & Co.r Guardian -Build?
ing, members of the Detroit Stock

:•: Exchange/*. ' rI,:4 -

Joins Carr & Co;
peelaj'.lo T**,Financial Chromi(Spedaj

DEHOIT/MICH/ J)
hepherd has joined the staff of

Company, Penobscot

Building, fnembers of the Detroit
Stock Exchange. He was previous¬

ly with Investment Counsel, Inc.

Xf;

„ ,„| | . ,

With GIdre, Forgan Co. Wi
(Special to Tuts Financial Chroniclk)

[CAGO, ILL.—Glore, Forgan
Co., 135 South La Salle Street,

members of the New York Stock

Exchange and other exchanges
have added John O, Karstrom,
Jr. to their staff.

SS:ffiv

113f

Thomas P. Melia has been added

to the staff of the R. F. Griggs

Company, 35 Leavenworth Street,

New Issues

$19,000,000
*

i 1
...

State of Louisiana

Highway Bonds

February 21,1947

Principal'4n^;seinkann^ January t and l)^^ payable in few York City or Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Coupon bonds in the'denomination of jf1,000 registerabte as to principal only or as to both principal and interest. ,

Interest Exempt from all present Federal Income Taxes ?

Le^al Investmenti In our opinion, for Savings Banks in New York, Massachusetts and Connecticut

These B6nds, issucd^^fi^flighWay purposes, constitute,^in the opinion of counsel^ valid general obligations
of the Stdte of^^Lcmisi&l^ipr the payment dfwhich the full faith and credit of the State are pledged*

$15,000,000 Highway Bonds, Series "l-A" ■ -f;, ', ■

These bonds will bear 3^% interest to January 1, 1952, and 21/4% thereafter.
Dated January i, 1947 Nffi . * Due January-1, as shown below

Callable January 1, 1952, or any interest payment date thereafter at par plus accrued interest.

Amount

$100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

Due

1951

Price

Approx. Approx.
Yield to Yield to

Maturity- 1st Call

107.26 1.50%
1952 107.94. 1.75
1953 108.06 X1.85 X-!

1954 107.98 /1.95/
1955 107.71 2.05

1.73%
1.74

1.80 ;

Amount

$100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

Due

. Approx. Aj.
Yield to Yield to

Price Maturity 1st Call Amount Due Price

Approx. Approx.
Yield to Yield to

Maturity 1st Call

1956 107.27 2.15% 1.89%,; $2,000,0Q0! 11961 104.45 2.50% 2.50%
1957 yl«M>6^ 2;25 2.#a / ", ; 3,0e«^«9i 11961 *103:83 2,55 2.63
1958 *105.89 2.35 <2.19. !i , 3,000,000i. lt63 103.15 2.60
1959 105.49 2.40 3,000,000 S11964 103.09 2.60
1960 >05.00 2.45 2.38 ... •. i,:3,000,000ill965 103.02 ^2.60

(accrued Interest to be added)
■ m*'--

2.78

2.80

2.81

..., *,/

i- "Vv .** iJ.:r
■mk

/ ? \

$i,0ft0,0«(LHighway Bonds, Series "IIK"
: ;; -; These bohds will bear 3%% interest to January L, 1952, aiid iVz% thereafter;
Dated January 1/J947 & / - / - ' $ \ V Due January 1, as shown below

• ' >/;

Amount; (v- tPue

$25j000 1951
X25.000/ -a952

'
v i Cailable^Jahbary; i; j95ai or imy imerest payment daft^thereaheF at p^r plu^-accrued interest.

•
• tete'

Price: Maturity l»tCall

525,000
25,000
25,000

MI26^5«SPW. , .

i07i«.^%i'^Srr1'w?
1953 108.06 1.85 1.73%
i954;;<M7i98K>^/ta^4f::-c
W»l 107.71i-2.05r' v 1.80 v

Approx. Apprt
Yield to Yield tor

'■$25,00(1^^1956i#l(^7^^15%-':-;-:I;89%
r i- 25,00(1 - 1957 ' 106.66 2.25 2.02

25,000 1958 105.89 2.35 2.19
25,000, .1959 ; 105.49 1 2.40 - 2.27
25,000 1960 105.00 2.45 2.38

X (accrued interest to be added) * •-

Approx*
Yield to

Am'ouitt 'o;-. fv-Puet- • -.v.Pried/;; Maturity 1st Call

2750,000 i*i 11961 104.45 2.50% 2.50%
500,000 1962 103.83 2.55 2.63

500,000 . 1963 103.15 2.60 2.78
*500,000. ;) 11964 103.09 !■ 2.60. * 2.80 •

500,000 " 1965 103.02 2.60 2.81 "

$1,000,000 Highway Bondsf Series "EE"- v.v <

W*Voandli/2% Bonds
,

Dated July I, 1943 ■"<Due July 1, as shown below
Bonds maturing on or after July t, 1951, callable on July 1,1948, or any interest payment date

"

: * K' /'1 ■ thereafter at par plus accrued interest. -, . ' ' 'iX

Amount Coupon Duo Price

$25,000 114%
25»000 IVa
25,000 1*4

H' 25,000 * 1W

1951
1952
1953

1954

99.38

98.74

97.93

96.94
*'

Approx,
Yield to*

Maturity^

1.40%
L50 ;r

1.60
1.70

Amount Due

. > Approx.
$

Yield to

Price Maturity

$25,000 lVi% 1955 - 95.80 1.80%
25,000 11/4 1956 94.51 1.90
25,000 iy2 1957 95.39 2.00
25,000 ljfk 1958 94.01. 2.10

(accrued interest to -be addedj ^ t

Amount

$25,000
25,000

750,000

Coupon

1%%
m

Due

1959

1960
1961

>rox.

Yield to
Price Maturity

2.20%
2.30

2.40

92.52

90.91
89.19

Tftse bonis are offered,when?attffshed and arid subUct ta
■I ffdppr^tiMof legality byMessr&lFQod+Kmg&FmstintAttw

f'e-'
;/trvy£fi%

W

Blyth&Go^iliiCo'^/Lehman Brothers > Chemical Bank & Trust Company The First Boston Corporation

Equitable Securities Corporation *•<>-'-Blair & Co,,Inc. J /Stone & Webster SecuritiesCorporation Phelps, Fenn & Co,
iz '.v../ . x./; ■'v-';;"-'x--' . - .. , ■ • -N--''-."::

Me^ Paine? Webber, Jackson & Curtis
_ ^ i<(_ 4...

The Hibernia National Bank ; The National Bank of Commerce National American Bank Scharff & Jones
fin New Orleans of New Orleans / ^ Incorporated

White Hattier & Sanford Newmam Byown& Co» Barrow, Leary & Co. E. II. Rollins & Sons B. J. Van Ingen & Co. Inc.
■: X :! r '>"'*■ N' Incorporated

j/v Hemphill, Noyes & Co. R. W. Pressprich & Co. Braun, Bosworth & Co; t < Estabrook & Co.
:

'v.'" . . Incorporated

Stranahan, Harris & Co. Nusloch, Baudeanl Smith Trust Company of Georgia Graham, Parsons & Co*
Incorporated. \ } ' A J..*1 ? + w ^ ;" . • ■ ' ■ A m* *> n

Hornblower & Weeks. Commerce Union Bank Stroud & Company Bacon, Stevenson « Co. Coffin & Burr
■-..J-NNN: - Incorporated -

John Nuveen & Co<

•X - v'v'X"'

t. : t I. •' • :

-^'^Otis^Co. S^.x>>-;x-;v,
(incorporated)

(/■vix.

/ X X
^

■u:

R. S. Dickson & Company
" ' ' "

vfMIncorporated
i.*.vxr

First of Michigan Corporation
Incorporated

■ v..'--)
•vSS^i

. X

-■■X'i.

.1-1-.. iSX -I-4X I

'
-

r

m

m

; %3m
■ i'P
■'(

■1

If-

!:
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Chicago Railways
Corisl^ 5% 1927:'

We have prepared a memorandum

tvkich is available on request.

THE^GQMMERClAfe^FINANCIAL'GHRONietE^ Thursday; Febriiaty 27, 1947

; Speculators in the junior bonds and the stocks of the reorganiza-
Jlqir railroads have been having a sorry time of it ever since t the
so-called Wheeler-Reed bill was vetoed last summer./ Since then

'• has finally been con¬
summated and the new securities actually issued. No legislation
csjj now be of any help in that proceeding. The Supreme Court
«ajfy in February' countermanded^—'■ ^— ——

A stay order issued by the Circuit plan that had the support Of a
Court of Appeals in November in
fh® Denver & Bio GrandeWestern
case, and the reorganization was

ordered consummated without de¬

lay, It is generally expected that
these new securities will be de¬
livered by about mid-April. Cer¬
tainly this proceeding also appears
safe from any legislation that may
now be enacted. -

Missouri Pacific securities hold¬
ers had placed considerable faith
in the new compromise plan that
had been worked;out in confer/
wees between,' 'most "of "the-major
interests. .So far this faith has hot
proved justified. Representatives
of fQhe various security, groups had
petitioned the Circuit;: Court of
^p^eals ^to remand the proceeds

to the District Court as a

preliminary move towards send¬

ing it back to the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission. It had been

'heped that it would be possible
in the reopened hearings to pre¬
sent the' Commission with a new

Arden Farms
Common& Preferred

•

mmmrnmmfmmm .

Consolidated
Dearborn Corp.

Mississippi Valley
Barge

Southern

Atlantic Telegraph
v1 • av/jx'r'Ci,s'■./•

Ernst&Co.
.:A:;>- MEMBERS

JSfcw York Stock Exchange and other
)A»dlng Security and Commodity Exchs, ■

120 Broadway^ New York 5, N.Y*

#1 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

Armstrong Rubber Co. - ;

American Optical Co. •

Talop, Inc

Missouri Pacific Rft. 5^s
H. H. Robertson Co.

''*>•]v.-- "-1 • •>v >1 .\L"tS;- c

Van Tuyl & Abbe
A:,A. ■ ,V;?2 WALL STREET, - 3 '

*
YORK. 5,

Telephone ■ Wm h- Teletype ■

HA 2-6622 " NY 1-1499

/A/ l8t 1-7—
first Mortgage,Bond on Main Line

Propertieij of Strategic, Nature
Priced to yield better than 6'/2 %

/ ;r-"!^: -' i';' : :ir v ^^ 1

Analyst! on Request V "

large proportion of the holders of
affected securities.

The* new compromise plan that
had been drawn up provided for
improved treatment all along the
line, and the salvaging of an in¬
terest for the old stocks. These
stocks are eliminated in the pres¬
ent plan. This improved treatment
was to be made possible by real¬
location of securities originally
provided for claims since paid off,
and - by reducing the interest rate
ouAthe new; firsj; mortgage /bonds:
to o%%. fAs an alternative to re¬
manding J the plan back,, the Cir-.
cuitA Court; held" that>; balloting
should proceed and. the result
thereof • then brought to-. the -at¬
tention of the Court./ Considering
the riktenf • of the agreement of
interested parties On the new com¬
promise plan it seems likely that
the voting would go against the
present plan. Then the Court
would be faced"with the decision
as to whether .or not the objec¬
tions were justified*. ; •

X' So!far the higher courts^ have
Consistently upheld plans even in
the ;face of.an - adverse vote. ? In
previous cases, however, the ad¬
verse vote has been confined to

oiiCAor. jtwq groups (generally jun¬
ior -bonds; or small mortgages)
while the adverse vote in the
Missouri /Pacific Case might well
extend, to alj groups. The reac¬
tion of the courts to a generally
adversexvote will be interesting
to fur¬
ther important delays are in pros¬
pect and the whole matter would
presumably - ,become, academic if
broad hew reorganization legisla¬
tion, were ' to be adopted in the
present Congress end approved by
the President. \. ■

The.datest blow to the stock¬
holders and junior creditors of
bankrupt j railroads came in the-
Chicago,; ;Rock/Island &; Pacific.1
This plan had already been ap¬
proved by the courts and : by a
majority of most of the creditor
groups.»voting on the terms. The
major adverse vote hacl come from
the holders of the unsecured 4V2S,
1960. However, the District Court
refused to confirm the plan after
the balloting, the first time such
a contingency had arisen. The
District Court ordered the plan
back to the .ICC ora the grounds
that prpperty; and financial im/
provements and changed earnings
prospects subsequent, to original
court; approval had made the plan
obsolete. • - ,»<>,?. < --.

This refusal to confirm the plan
was appealed '• to the Circuit Court
of Appeals. The latter court late
last week reversed the lower
court, and ordered the plan re¬
turned immediately to the Dis¬
trict Cdurt with directions to con-'

firm It.j The:Appeals Court pointed
out that'the Supreme Court in the
Denver & Rio Grande Western
case upheld the theory that cash

C6ARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

U Broad Street A New York 4. N. Y.
Telephone BOwllng Green 9-6400

Ar'VA* Teletype NY 1-1063 AW/**;;

accumulated -since'jthe. effective
date of the plan is for the benefit
of the new stockholders. It' was
also held that the question of re¬
allocation of securities provided
for creditors since eliminated had
already been disposed of. Finally,
the;Circuit Court :of Appeals on
the question of earnings pointed
to the 50% drop in 1945 as com¬
pared'with 1943. At least so -far
as the courts are concerned it has
again been demonstrated that the
Interstate Commerce Commission
fs still considered as the best judge
of railroad earnings prospects and
has the responsibility for devising
reorganization plans.

Young and Gromyko
Will Discuss Russia
Robert R. Young, fhairnian of

the Board of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Lines, will be one of the

Robert R. Young Andrei Gi'omyko

©eakars at ;the annual dinner of
the Overseas Press Club of Amer¬
ica to be held at the HotelWaldorf
Astoria on Tuesday, Marfch "4th.
Mr. Young' will give the' Amer¬
ican businessman's view on the
possibilities •of getting along with
MOSCOW3. A/; •: ; : *
, Andrei I. .Gromyko, perniapent
represehtativeb^?^ XJS$RT tcrtlje
UNf will alsd discuss the Spyiet-
Apieriqan situatioh^but^aturaliy
from a somewhat differing ap¬
proach.^ ; ..

^

•. Senator Warreh .R, Austin, del¬
egate of .the United States to the
United Nations; / Hector McNeil,
Minister,of, State? for Great Brit¬
ain, who will arrive* this ;week to
head the UK delegation to-the UN
Security; Council,: ahd v' Senator
;C3iani AGurney^AChdirmanAdfAjthe
Armed Services-Committee of the
SenatdAaire;Sgoiog to make vkey
speeches—on the ,eve of the Mos¬
cow Conference.

Mr. McNeil, who is second in
dommand to Ernest Bevin of Great

Britain, will make his first ahd
only speech in the States* Sen¬
ator Gurney is planning to give
important figures of; American
troops abroad^ what they; cost and
where they are. . Ar > j|AA ;

V;A; reception-before th^ beriquet
will hohor the 21f correspondents
of' the •club; who have' •written
chapters in the book' "Deadline
Belayed" td be published by: E. p.
Duttoh Co.'rdh: the same day;
The stories are those which could
not be told during the past years
because of censorship or diplo¬
matic policy.? Authors to be pres¬
ent include'ipdgar Snow,,; Dick
Treg^skis, Irene Kuhn, Bob Con-,
sidine and others.AW. W. Chaplin,-
•President of the Club,will preside.

1. h. rothchild & co.
> Member of National Association"
* , • o/ Securities Dealers, Inc.

si wall street
HAnover 2-9072

; A4"" -J U.y.c. S"
Tele. NY 1-1293

Proper DebtpMagemetf - Keypo
Cnrrency and Price Stability

tionql investorsonly securitiesme-
turing in ten years or more. These
securities, on Sept. 30, 1946, cdn?
stituted pnl;y d.67% of the'govern¬
ment security portfolio. t of the
7,355 commercial banks. ABut it Is
doubtful^ whether instituticinal in¬
vestors or individuals will be will¬
ing to acquire even this relatively
small amount of securities. Gov¬
ernment obligations eligible for
purchase by the commercial banks
are selling at about three points
higher than those which are not
eligible, and hence the return is
lower. Institutional investors other
than commercial banks would ob-

viouslyJfcwiy,
for A the^ latterr; It hiay he con¬
cluded, therefore, that the banks
will pot be able to. shift through
direct , sales any ,considerable
ampuntfAofVgoyerpment; securities
on other , inyestors,. Hence the
assertion, "often- " jbade, that, {f
short-term and medium-term rates
were to} increase, the,banks
he Inclined fo lihUidate their/ibngA;
term *government obligations, doqs
not hold true, because in the first
place the amount of such securi¬

ties "• held .by Me: banks': is rather
small and/ secbndly. institutiohdl
and individual investors would not
be 'a interestedin . acquiring . the
types ot bonds* • r-" vA!• /J
?Tt' may also be assumed," con¬

tinues the analysis, "that the phys¬
ical *volume of business activty
will be* substantially highat than
that before the outbreak of the
Second World War arid consider^
ably higher than the leverwhich
prevailed in 1929. The index; of
physical volume rif industrial pro¬
duction (1935-1939=100), as pre¬
pared by the Board *of .Governors
of. the Federal Reserve Systeirii-
stood at 110 in 1929; averaged 203
in 1945,; and declined to 182 inr
November 1946/ Should the index
of industrial activity recede to 110,
where it was in 1929, the United
States would be in the midst of
a very serious depression and con¬
fronted with large-scale ; unem¬
ployment.While in-1929 a national
income of $83.3 billion meant a'

high i degree. !of prosperity with;
vfery j little -unemployment; a de-
clinefof the national income to an

amount below $100 billion would
result in large-scale unemploy¬
ment and economic' distress
Ihroughout the country. Not only
has the population increased be¬
tween-1930. and T945 by 116ii mil-
iion, but also the standard of liv¬
ing of . a large number of people
has. risen to a level higher' than
that of the prosperous '20s. . Since
an increase in production, national
income,!? and standard of living
must be accompanied by increased
distribution of goods and services,
the third assumption may be made,
that the volume of trade, whole¬
sale as well as retail, in the post/
war period will be substantially
higher than it was prior ? to 1941
and during the prosperous '20s." ;

. Regarding the policy of increas¬
ing-bank deposits and currency,
the Bulletin of the Institute of

InternatipnaLFinance remarks:"
"The fact that the volume; of

currency in. circulation as well' as
deposits of indivduals increased
so rapidly during the war is clear

proof;tli$t individuals could have
bought more government securi¬
ties than ,they actually did.v- Since
Congress did not increase tax rates
nor impose new taxes as the enor¬

mous war expenditures. kept.on
raising deposits to new levels and

since the population as a whole

did. not buy as many government

obligations as they could, the gov¬
ernment had to rely on»the com

mercial banks for absorbing its
obligations. The penalty for the
unsound method of financing the
war expenditures is being paid by

{Continued from page 1125) ?
those yvbo saybd part of their In¬
come and invested in monetary
claims "which have , been losing
purchasing power, particularly af¬
ter,Hostilities caime to an end. The
Treasury as ^debtor,/however,
benefits.. from v high / comniodity
prices since they produce large
tax. revenues,-
"It is impossible to state, for

the time being, /whether the de¬
cline in the purchasing power of
the currency is temporary or per¬
manent. Many people still are of
the opinion that commodity prices
will retrace the pattern of the
price movement after the First
World WaF,<namely, that the sharp
increase will be succeeded by a
material decline,! thus increasing
the purchasing power of the cur-

renqy/whil^ pthers expect only a

moderate decline in ; conimodity
prices asA soon as production has
reached #eak arid <ihe productivity
of; labor has iucreased."
AThetBulletinTcoricludes by stat¬
ing/ that»;!the ;increase in the
amoUritiptAgovetrunent securities
held'Aby^ thef coinmercial banking
system has had a profound effect
onAdhe -economy; of the country.
Themeans of paynientJiave risen
beyond the needs of industry and
trad^; ^TheATreasury/pbgmmhtnf
the situation, has taken measnres
to reduce the. government security
portfolio of the banks and thereby
r&jrice the volume of deposit®.
Quantitative credit control is at.
the 'present1 time vested entirdiy

Treasury/while the Reserve
authorities concern themselves

primarily with qualitative credit
Control.- -The management .of the
public debt will continue to ex¬
ercise !a strong A influence on the
volume- of the irieans^df payment
and indirectly oh commodity prices
and business activity. The Treas-

riryj therefore,hitist consider care¬
fully its debt-management poli-
cids, not merCly jn regard to their
effect on the cost of carrying the
public debt but primarily because
of the weighty aeconomic conse¬
quences these policies will have,
"Under existing conditions it

wbuld seem proper to assume that
a definite debt-management policy
will be formulated by the Treas-
ury. only after ;the budget he®
beeri a enacted rind the trend of
commodity prices has become^
clesr. Should the budget indicate
a substantial surplus and should
commodity prices tend to decline,
the 'Treasury may not feel it ;ad^
visabJriA th$riffer^viiew?^:lbng^terni
goverhment obligations to non-

bank; Investors and use the pro¬
ceeds to further reduce the hold-
ings of government obligations of
the commercial barikS, This;will
be paiiiculariy the case if the vol¬
ume of bank loans should either
not materially increase or actu¬
ally1 decrease. On tneother hand/
if the budget should not show any-
substantial surplus and. should,
commodity prices continue to rise,
the Treasury-will issue new obii-*
gations to non-bank investors re^

suiting ultimately in a reduction
of deposits. Although the publiq
debt of the (Uriited States is
ceedirigly large;1 it, Isj: entirely
within the carrying capacity of
BiiefCpui^ry/The^
as welLas the population have* in¬
creased materially. Commodity

considerably;A higher;;
_ Athe '20s and in >ail

probability:
the level ,that .existed during the
"20s and certainly will not go

down to the depression levels of
the '30s. It is of the utmost im¬

portance, however, that during the*
ne?ct few y^ars of rexpected high
business activity < the /public riebt
is reduced substantially and that
the A Treasury, handle ; ih® , debt
problem as skilfully as possible^
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Jack W. Leason, public utilities
analyst for the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission, has resigned
his post effective March 17th and
will become associated with Salo¬
mon Bros; & Hutzler, 60 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.

John Hance Dies
John A. Hance, member of the

New York Stock Exchange and a

senior partner in the Exchange
firm of Jesup & Lamont, New
York City, died at his home at
the age'pf 92. \ 4 ; .

NEW ISSUE

H7c IWo SERIAL BONDS " HI
Dated: January 1,19!ft . Due: January 1, as shown below

Principal and semi-annual interest January 1, and July 1, payable at The First-Mechanics National
Bank of Trenton, Trenton, New Jersey* The definitive Bonds will be issued as coupon bonds

-. in the denomination of fl^WOdnd mtiy be surrendered for fully registered bonds.

Interest is exempt under existing law from Federal Income Taxes
"■

, Tax Free in the State of New Jersey

Legal Investment in the opinion of our Counsel for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in New York
and New Jersey, and for Savings Banks in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania,

These Bonds issued for Highway Improvement ($7,400,000) and Emergency Housing ($7,600,000)
purposes constitute, in the opinion of theAttorney General of the State, direct obligations of the
State arid the faith and credit of the State are pledged for the payment ofprincipal and interesti

Yield or
PriceMaturity MaturityAmount Amount Yield Amount Maturity

$800,000

800,000

200,000

210,000

210,000
220,000
220,000

220,000

220,000
230,000

(Accrued Interest to be added)

The above Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject tg approval of legality by the Attorney
General of the State ofNew Jersey and Hawkins, Velafleld $ Wood, Esys., Nev) York City. It is expected that

temporaryPonds vtitt be delivered in the ftrst instmce, pendini preparation of definitive JBgnds*

New York, February 26,19Iff
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Union Preferred
Slock Fund

SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK OF

Proa.pectus may he obtained
from your local investment dealer of

•TUc Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

.THE COMMERCIALSTWANCIALtPTRONICLE Thiirsdajr^'FebruaiySij 7947

MtittimXS' '

sefctiom €2>) it will give the ir^ r fects in residential building. Morelmeans "whereby a; person ma*\ . .. L \ ' ij_- fu 1U. ' t n^c^nv ) hnfMC or, Introefm«nf irr « i

STEEL
SHARES

Group Securities, inc.

A CLASS OF

SECURITIES^

By JOHN DEAN

Every Investment Is a Special Problem
Keynotes of the Keystone Company of Boston maintains that

successful investment is not merely a matter of obtaining maximum
safety, or of beating the market,; but of having a program to meet
each individual investor's needs./ Each type _of group which they
present they think fits the needs of certain definite investors. They
tell of their supervisory service^ their large research organization

and of how investors' capital is
not only thoughtfully . invested
but safeguarded by the trust de¬
partment of a large bank. • -

" '-0„/■' ■}". '■ '' v'1'. '•.?,?»/■/ ■ V\V-

Durable Goods Oceupy a Strategic
:^M:^?osition V

"Perspective" issued by the
management department of Calvin
Bullock, finds that durable goods,
now as always occupy a strategic
position in our economic system.
The thesis of "Perspective" is that
durable goods prices have now
reached a level, which if sustained,
will go far toward satisfying de¬
ferred demand in many items by
the end of the year. If then ad-
justments take place in the form
of price weakness there is no
cause for alarm.

.

^

A chart revealing the continued
shipments of non-durable goods
shows their ; improved record.
After a careful analysis of the
factors on both sides of the ques¬
tion of good or bad times ahead,
"Perspective" reaches the conclu¬
sion that "given a period of respite
from labor strife and an increased

capacity for sheet steel, one may

venture to predict neither the low
productivity of labor nor the high
break-even points of industry
will continue to monopolize con¬

versation in the financial com¬

munity." . . ^.

Select Securities for a Specific
• Purpose

The Portfolio Review of the

George Putqam Fund of Boston
describes a new method of arrang¬

ing and presenting the Common
Stock portion of the Fund—divid¬

ing the investments by purpose

rather than 'by industry as here¬
tofore. This they think will (1)
focus attention on the functional

distribution of the Fund's equity

A PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

from your investment dealer or

DistributorsGroupjncorporated
63 Wall Street, N<»w York 5,N.Y.

M

. Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

National securities &
research corporation
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Manhattan

NC

Prospectus from your Investment Dialeror

vestor a clearer idea of the Fund's
broad investment program^.1,3/; ■

Under this new distribution of
the Common Stock portion of the
Fund is divided into three>iain
sections*, namely: isec¬
tion, in which , will be common)
stocks selected for their Ipn^termi
growth prospects; - (2$ income sOc*
tion consisting of issues having a

long recordofdividendpayrnents
and providing a large.earrent
come; (3) special situations con¬
sisting of issues attractive prima-:
rily because of fundamental1
change taking, place within the
company itself.

Good Investment Opportunities
Made Better by Liquidation i

% The NewTojPk Letter published
and issued monthly by Hugh W.
Long & Co. discusses the impor¬
tant period of liquidation through
which we have been going and the
prospect, of leading corporations
reporting an increase in earnings
and dividend payments for 1947
over 1946. To their manner -of
thinking the labor peace of recent
months represents a permanent
change for the better^ arid in addi*.
tion to labor peace, labor is . be¬
coming more efficient. In their,
judgment the recent corrections
of maladjustments are good- for
the economy. Agricultural prices
had become too high. Demobiliza¬
tion of Government controls is of
the: greatest - importance to in¬
vestors because "business is being
released from a straight-jacket.
This 'should V again give our
dynamic free enterprise economy
an" opportunity to reassert its
strength."//'/. : /

Business Readjustment Is
_ - . In Prospect - '
National Investors Corporation

letter comments on conflicting
utterances of forecasters which
may confuse the minds of in¬
vestors as to the desirability of
maintaining or increasing their
investment commitments. They
find that those who look 'for ad¬
verse factors emphasize some

potentially disturbing influences
such as: are inventories too

large in. relation to the present
volume of sales? Are agricultura
prices in a'vulnerable position?
Can the possibility of strikesbedis-
missed?; To offset this, they point
out a moderate readjustment
could produce very salutary ef-

houses will necessarily.extend the
construction ofjrmTitcipal services,
espedally^tjfiT^ie -electrical gen1-1
j^ttlngfc industry. Co n s umer
spending is1 able to buy all the
available automobiles. Their
survey, they state leads to the con-
pljisioii that a businessreadjust*/
hjeni.is in prospect which will be
moderate in its effects on the

'

ban.expected in seme qua t
may' -begin sometime -this ye?r-
Beeause thjpr nationat eer».omy ■$J
now more vulnerable - to the - ef¬
fects, of. strikes thaaa last year

large strikes,could have disagree^
_able /effects*- Attention-must * be
given to the labor situation, the
significant:,factors now * point to
v ad-iusiment oi moderate

t scope
Vvith such a business background
the fIuctuations of the^ stock mar?i
kefc may be largely determined by
the ebb and flow of investor con-v
fidence . rather than a major:
change in the, general level of
earnings and dividends. - v-

k ■ > Industrial Trends , ]f
Record-breaking volume o f

building i construction Industria
Trends prepared by Hare's Ltd
holds .■ continued large farm, in¬
come appears probable, --.despite
decline in commodity prices. Also
that a record-breaking volume of
building construction. in 1947 has
been predicted. Prospects are for
more than 20 million tons of paper
arid paperbbard for 1947. Leading
oil companies are expected to re¬

port 4946/earn-ngs approximately
2$%-> feb9veki945^/Steel/industry
production, shipments and profits
should further improve this year
Stock & Bond Group Share s,
they tell, provide, by one certif¬
icate, an investment in leading
industrial corporations engaged in
industries which appear to have a

favorable outlook for growth.

MBBHI GROUP
OF INVESTING COMPANIES

Prospectus upon request

HUGHW. LONG & CO.
INtORfORATtP

48 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y.
EOS ANCUtS - CHICAGO

Lord, Abbett & Co.
New York

INCORPORATED

Chicago — Los Angeles

rrr

Prospectus may be obtained' from" ?
your local investment dealer, or

the parker corporation
ONE COURT STREET. BOSTON S. MASS.

sm:wVmm*'jiif

Coming Boom in Capital Goods

According to thq Report to the
Board of Group Securi.ies. Inc
the, investing public is appreciat¬
ing the coming boom in the capital
goods industries. "Accompanying
the capital goods expansion will
be continued heavy output of Con
sumers' durable goods 'and
sustained home building. For!this
reason the:Grbu^ Securities it*
port points out that best selectionist
are tsteely^ building^ vindustifa
equipment/-and -electrical equip¬
ment shares. These, they say,; are
the logical,selections.

Everything Has Gone Up—
c

Naturally

Investment News of the Distrib¬
utors Group, Inc. shows a. qhar
of a 10-yepr change. It portrays
how everything' excepting stock
prices has vgone 'Up. Truly, they
write, "stock price3 seem to be
•out of line' with all prices." 1

V-

Leaddiig < Economists .Aire
Predicting Higher Divide

Payments -

Purchasers of well .S selected

stocks^ for income should aijoy
most^satisfactory ^^ iresults ^ diirifiE;
1947 i^what the National Seeuti
ties and Research Corporation are

stating. One amazing affirmation
is that last year 26 stocks passec
their^yfdends; ah(| 741 redhiced
payments. 'This makes selections
so difficult that a. fund sudi; as
the National Securities which pre¬
sents the .professional selection,
diversificat^n^^^nd .continuous
supervision of portfolio is they
think; designedto ; assu/re a de¬
pendable return and continuity o
income payments. Their six Na¬
tional Series that emphasi2d; In¬
come - are: ; Bond Series, Low
Priced Bond Series, Preferred
Stock Series,. Income Series, Stock
Series, and Speculative Series.

•I1

Multiple Purchasing Program
: In their 14th. annual report ;the
Commonwealth Investment Co.

give a detailed account of their

Multiple,; Purchasing' ; Program
They feature the fact that it is

build an investment in a diversi¬
fied investment fund1: They point
out-it may be started , with as
little as $50.06 and subsequent in¬
vestment payments may be as low
as $25. Dividends, they stress, ^are
automatically reinvested E at ./net *
asset value without -additional
charges and thuirby paying small
sums investments may be made
while accumulating savings.
On Dec. 31, 1946 the company

had on their lists 196 securities,
exclusive of United States Gov¬
ernment issues. > o, v r ►

A chart illustrates results- for
he 14-year period of the fund's
operations^ • ■

Czech Trade With

Germany Arranged
Officials of three countries agree
on procedures-between Czecho¬
slovakia and German zdnesv

BERLIN, GERMANY— Feb. I
(Special to the "Chqnicle")—A£
a three days' conference in Berlin
representatives of Czechoslovakia
(headed by Zdenek Augenthaler>
and of the Combined,British and
U. S. Zones (headed by ,C. B. Dy¬
son, British, and M. S. Szymczak>
U. Su) agreed on - the procedures
for? the-furtherance of tirade be¬
tween Czechoslovakia and the
Zones. ;»•

Lists of goods offering definite
possibilities for trade in 1947 were
drawn- up/; Provision was madfe
for dealing with port charges for
Czechpslqyak ; traffic.: Bqtht sides
agreed? that for the time being
an important aspect of their mur
tual trading lay in the consign¬
ment of raw materials for proc¬

essing and return , as finished or

partly finished articles* and in the
agreement between them empha^
sis is laid on this point.
The usefulness of non-transaq-

tional mail as a means of expand¬
ing trade was accepted by both
sides. Tentative arrangements fc«r
the visits of businessmen to Ger¬
many were explained and were
accepted by the .Czechoslovakiah
delegation.
With • regard to transport, the

need for more efficient inter¬
change of wagons was discussed.
The; Czeehoslovakian delegation
stated that 13,406 man hours per
month; are available for repair of
heavily-damaged wagons. It is.
anticipated that heavy repairs of
approximately 50 such wagons;
could be handled each month and
that additional workshops may be
available to meet further require¬
ments of the U.S./U;K. combined
Zones.

Warren Wood Member
Of Detroit Stock Exch.

A ,'-.i -11, 4.; ^ - v', , ^... Itr.. 1VK/ )

DETROIT, MICH.—Warren A-
Wood of Baker, Simonds & Com¬
pany has been admitted to mem¬

bership of the Detroit Stock Ex¬
change it was announced by Max:
J* Stringer, Chairman of the Ex¬
change's Committee on Admis¬
sions.

Mr^Wood's experience on Gris-
wold Street dates j jaack to l928r
when he first entered the securi¬
ties business as a floor trader for"

Whittlesley, McLean & Company.
'Later he became an odd-^lot spe¬

cialist* which position he filled: for
Alison & Company from 1931 to*
1942. During the war years lie;
was with McAleer Manufacturing
Company and Boeckeler Associ¬
ates, Inc. - ''
With Wynn F. Wakeman, Mr.

Wood will operate Baker-Sim-
ends' odd-lot post on the trading
floor Of the Detroit!./Stock! IIx;-
change; Charles: A.-rjCreidler Of
the firm will noV/ devote his eri-

^intended, to provide, a .convenient tire- time to 'round-lot trading, /;
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By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.
,...-/u&tfr^nmenftjseite^^%ei^riiatr^^nge^^s4^:3narfcet Iri^sito evaluate the effects bf the ■ rather sizable re*^uctionTin debt, . . ^Secretary Sjnyder dost no tiirie in announcing.cash repayment of the 1:%% notes (on the 15th of next month), when4it was evident Treasury balances would be sufficient to c^ver the.large March operation/. . . The cash position of the Treasury is beingaugmented daily as income tax payments roll in ahead of time, as.well as ahead of estimates. . .. v- ; - ' / - ;: : ..v. 4 S . : ,

\>Although, the -shift ; in deposits from individuals to the Govech-yjnent is having a tightening effect on the dnoneymarkets/ this*'isconsidered a temporary situation that should be cleared up in the-next two, weeks or less. . .. . ; ?

'DEBT REDtJCllON FACTOR \ j• ';••:
- The debt reduction program moves onat a rapid .rate/and whileit will not be nearly as large as it was last year, it is quite likely to bemore substantial than had been estimated by many in the financialdistrict. . . •

It seems as though Treasury Secretary Snyder is still very muchconcerned over inflationary trends, and one way in which this canbe fought is by reducing government debt, and bank deposits.'. . .The debt redemption that is going on now, is really deflationarybecause these funds are coming from income taxes, which meansthat corporations and individuals will not be able to use the moneythat is being paid out to the Government, which in turn is using alarge part of it to repay maturing obligations. ...

•STILL WAITING

Despite all the talk that is heard about new issues of long-termSecurities for non-bank investors, each redemption date (when a new
offering could be made very easily) passes, without these institutions
getting long 2V2S at 100. Conference after conference has taken placebetween Treasury officials and the large buyers of restricted issues,but up to now there has been no success on the part of the ineligiblebond buyers to convince the powers that be that there is this greatneed for long governments at par. . . . From indications it will be
some time before there is likely to be an offering of long ineligibles,and this could mean, at least, somewhat better prices for the longer-term issues in the list. . > * r. , . ..

It seems as though the earliest that one could expect a token
offering of securities to non-bank investors would be on June 1st,when there is amaturity of certificates that are owned in the larg¬est amounts by others than the commercial and Reserve Banks...;
This would mean that about $1,500,000,000 of 2^4s or shorter 2%s

, would have to be issued to non-bank investors in place of the
maturing certificates... ,

To be sure this would result in an increase in debt cost, but the
retirement of higher coupon obligations later in the year could offsetthe higher charges that would b$ brought about by having long-termbonds issued in place of certificates. . . . For market control purposesit might be advisable to increase debt charges slightly and tempor¬
arily, which means that practically every month the Treasury is in
a position to issue some restricted issues in place of short-term obli¬
gations if there should be need for it.

MANAGED MARKET

../ifDebt management is the all important element from now on,and this will , include and probably -emphasize not; only retirement
of Callable or maturing securities, but also the" level and position of
the government securitieS ?inarkets.> / . Management'of outstandingobligations is just as important as the subtraction and, at some time
in the future, the addition of securities. ...
*

\ A .managed' economy entails central lit both, directions and ••••
- that is what can be-expected from here 011 in the government -
-

market.

MULTIPLE EFFECT
"

A small offering of long-term bonds tb nbn^bank buyers in placebf yaturin^ issues, would not pnly prevent prices frum limning awaybn the up side, which is what many of the authorities fear, but it
would also stop the sale of maturing or callable 'issues to the deposit
institutions/ .. v If non-bank Investors believed they Would get small
offerings from time to time of longer-term issues to replacematuring
obligations, they most likely would not be sellers, but Would prob--
bbly be buyers of the retirable securities. % ..

MARKET TEST AHEAD
,

> r/v" v it seems as though there will be a test of the market,v especiallythe upper limits In the not distant future, which could be after the
March financing is out Of the way.'. C > The VeasOif fbT^Kis^bpinibnia that,' first "of all; there is a continued-decrease ih the outstanding
supply through the debt reduction program, . V -. SecOndly, tight
iftoney conditions are temporary^ and will sooii giveaway, ip* eftsier
inoney markets,,whichwill increase the demand tor a declining float-r
ing supply of securities./..//
< "/Dealers positions are very light,.; .Averysizabje potential
/ demand, waiting to buy with a Intoo* recession in prices, could
; become actual buyers In the vCry/near future, y^ith asustained ¥:■
r ^nd strong trend in prices alongWith increased volume*.!• «

.'
i -Also the psychological effects of even a Well planned campaignbf rumor and talk cannpt bring results forever, especially when it Islearned through experience, that very little of what has been re¬

ported, eventually happens.,. . Income is justm important now asat Was somemonths;ag6,*which mOan^heW funds ^ireiVery like® tofoe going into longer governments. » •.. <■ ; r-~ v *

INCREASINGLY ATTRACTIVE , : /
'

The attractiveness of Treasury issues ls becoming ihOre evident
•every day, despite fear of higher interest rates by the heads, of some<6f Our large institutions. ••»,! . Compared with corporates and mUnici-
|>als;%hich ;will be increasing in supply,' andheither bf whichhave
the samemarketability or the same protection marketwise, it seems

pis likewise increasing:for3 both corpoiates!:rluijdL>
^with goverjiments it is being 'deereased with ^ach reduction iiTdebt.. / . /-Higher interest .rates or ,even .slightly higher interest rates

have always been the *ry of thdse that are looking for a buyingopportunity that may be a long' time, in coming, jparticularly sincethe debt and debt charges are and will continue to be very largewnichTdreOasts low interest rates, i
With no important changes anticipated in interest rates, and£\ih^risk felemfent growing In importance, there should be morereinvesting in Treasury issues, by those that want to acquire the

*

• most riskless Of all securities. .. .
'1'"

—-r— ;—i : '
l\'J?■y t Vi- V." vV.. 1 :;• r ' -> ..;. .. • "

| . * r Rules for Trading With Germany
I^ew f airangemeuts completed fbr granting facilities to foreign

. vbujrers seeking contacts with German manufacturers. -

, BERLIN, GERMANY—New procedures for the conclusion of ex¬port contracts involving the granting of facilities "on an increasingscale" to foreign buyers who wish $-
to make direct contact with Ger¬
man manufacturers have been
agreed upon in Minden by the
Joint Export-Import *, Agency,
M. S. 'Szymczak, * Chief of the
Trade and

t Commerce Branch,
Office of Military Government for
Germany (U. S.), informs the
"Chronicle."
The text of the agreement, an¬

nounced Feb. 4, follows in full:

Bizonal Arrangements for
-German Export Trade

1. The U. S. and British Gov¬
ernments, having entered into an

agreement for the economic fu¬
sion of the American and British
Zones of Germany the aim of
which is the achievement before
the end of 1949 of a self-sustain-"
ing economy for the area, an¬
nounce that they have agreed to
a new procedure for the arrange¬
ment of export contracts, which
becomes effective forthwith.
/ 2. Control of Foreign Exchange
and the regulation of external
trade are matters which must re¬
main in Allied hands. The Joint
Export-Import Agency at Minden
has therefore been established for
this purpose.

3. The Agency is establishing
branch offices in the Land capi¬
tals throughout the area and in
Berlin * and, wheq necessary, v in
other commercial centers. These
offices have power to sign export
contracts.

4. facilities will be given on an
increasing scale for foreign buy¬
ers to make direct contact With
German manufacturers and ex¬

ports. Transport, accommodation
and communications facilities will
be improved as rapidly as possible
for this purpose.

5. German traders may prepare
contracts of sale with foreign
buyers either by personal negoti¬
ation or through the non-transac-
tional mail. The contracts must
include certain standard clauses
approved by the Export-Import
Agency. Copies of these standard
clauses will shortly be available
at branch offices of the. Agency
and at the offices of the Minister
of Economics in each land.

6. When the contract has been
completed and signed by the Ger¬
man seller, it will be transmitted
by him to the Minister of Eco¬
nomics in the land in which his
business is situated, who will ex¬
amine the contract according to
certain principles to be laid down
by the Executive Committee for
Economics. If the contract ^ap¬
peal's to the Minister to conform
to these principles, the Minister or
his authorized representative will
sign the contract to indicate that
he is prepared to give such assis¬

tance as lies in his power to se¬
cure its fulfillment.

7. The contract 1H1T then be
sent to the appropriate office of

the Export-Import Agency and if
approved will be signed by the
Agency. The necessary export li"
cense will then, he issued.
8, The above is aft interim pro¬

cedure only, the intention of the
U,' S. «nd British (governments
being that direct contracts be¬
tween German and foreign busi¬
ness firms shall be permitted; as
soon as possible. , - -

Financial and Economic Survejr
of the Meat Packing Industry, A—
W. E. Hoadley, Jr., E. Baughman,
and W. P. Mors—Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, P, O. Box 834*
Chicago 90,: 111.—-paper.

Battle for investment Survival
The—G. M, Loeb—Barron's, Nevr
York, N. Y.—board.

CommunistsWithin the Govern¬
ment—The Facts and a Program
—Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, Washington 6, D. C.
—papers—500 (quantity discount).
International Commodity Agree¬

ments: Hope, Illusion or Menace?
—Joseph S. Davis—Committee on

International Economic Policy,
405 West 117th Street, New York
£7, N. Y.—paper—100. - . ;

Railroad • Consolidation Unde*
the - Transportation Act of l920r^
William M. Leonard—- Columbia
University Pre s s, Morningside
Heights, New York 27, N. Y.-~
cloth—$4.00. j ' ■ . ; 1 , 7
Aluminum Today And To¬

morrow '—A research report —
Reynolds Co., ISO 'Broadway^
New York 5, N. y.—paper. ? .

Thisannouncement is notan ojjerojsecuritiesfor sate ora solicitation ojan ojjerlo buy securities.

fa 1, 1 •

!4$4:
February 26, 1947

Southwesteni Public Service Company
20,000 Shares 3.90% Cumulative Preferred Stock

Par Value $100 per Share
,

64,438 Shares Common Stock
Par Value $1 per Share 7

This Common Stock is being offered byThe Company to holders of ib outstanding Common ,/r .Stock for subscription at $34.50 fef sharelhrough the issuance of Subscription Wairahta*
Common Stock may be offered by the underwriters as set forth in the prospectus.

Price $102 per feliare lor the Preferred StbcK
plus accrued dividends from February 1, 1947

Copies oj the prospectus tnay be obtainedjrom such oj the undersigned (who are amongthe underwriters named in the prospectus) as may legally ojjer
these securities under applicable securities laws. >

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
tW1'

E. H. Rollins & Sons %th & Co., Inc. Eastman, Dillon &Co.
Incorporated .1' " >'• ( ' '' '•

Goldman, Sachs & Co. - Kidder, Peabody& Co. Smith, Barney & Co.y \ '0.' T. ■; J. f.-*' £ $$!$ ' , *Lri '> ■> M A ^ j ^ ^ *"■ +•. ^ * % " " \ ' 5 s ^ '
. '' S i! * r'"<,

Stone &Webster Secnrities Corporation Union Securities Corporation

White,Weld & Co. G.H.Walker& Co. Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc.

£/:jp:,l'!3ftThe Milwankee: Company
• •• • -.Wt t. K f' •• £ CF. V .i» •*! !-i« :£ A ••:j"\v',<1.7 v ^ ■>' •"J!, ' '/>' ■ *4' :■ "'A-.J - .„ 1 ■ o • wr • ♦ 4^ ' ■; ' 1
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

rv The iir\plementation of a bold policy for planned immigration
will mark the dawn of Canada's greatest era. Little initiative will
he necessary on the part of the Dominion as countless thousands of
a suitable type of European emigrant are only awaiting such an
opportunity, The present crisis in Britain places even greater em¬

phasis! on the necessity for courageous and inspired action.
r,; It can now no longer be doubted#
that the old conceptions of Co- been rudely dispelled as a result
lonial imperialism have been
rudely shattered. Even as far as
Britain is concerned this is not
necessarily tragic. In recent years
the cost and responsibility of gov¬
ernment of unwilling native pop¬
ulations have more -than offset the
value of Colonial and mandated

possessions. > Oh the Other hand,
reluctance to forget the past
splendors of British Victorian in¬
dustrialism and the outmoded
strategic importance of Gibraltar,
the Suez Canal; and the Middle
East has obscured the growing
world importance of the Mother
Country's - lusty Dominion off¬
spring—the sub-continent of Aus¬
tralasia dominating the South
Pacific, the Union of South Africa
at the gateway to East, and last,
but not least, the huge land mass

of, Canada, at the center of the
airmap and the vital, northern
buffer of this country. ,

^The breakdown of the old

World-power balance, the realiza¬
tion of the conception of "One
World," and the community of in¬
terests, purposes, and ideals of the
English-speaking peoples - throw
into sharp relief the necessity of
greater population ofr the wide-
flung strategically situated British
Dominions.- Iri this new age of
aerial progress and atomic power
the Dominion of Canada with the
powerful and sympathetic backing
of this country becomes the cen¬

tal figure in this fast unfolding
scheme.. - , , -

» 01d, notions of incompatibility
of climate and unsuitability for
human habitation of Canada's vast

eippty northern territories have

t ■ - • ■

CANADIAN BONDS
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A. E.AMES & CO.
* } INCORPORATED 1 VH.H
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SECURITIES

Municipal
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of the war. During his lifetime,
Stephen Leacock, a great Cana¬
dian economist and unfortunately
perhaps better recognized abroad
as a writer of humorous stories,
was generally ridiculed especially
in his own country when he
prophesied that Canada would one

day support 100 million people.
Today in view of the Dominion's
prodigious wari. effort, its emer¬
gence as a new world industrial
power, the openipg up ;of its vast
and incalculably rich virgin
Northern empire and the apparent
shape of things to come, .this rea¬
soned forecast has a new and real
significance.

■ During the week the main fea¬
ture of interest was the -77 million
U. S. dollar refunding issue of the
City of Montreal which in a quiet
market' met with a remarkably
satisfactory reception. At the same

time" a similar, issue of 3! million
Canadian dollars was oversub¬
scribed in Canada. Elsewhere in
the external section a block of

provincial issues changed hands-at
prices approaching their all-time
highs.; v; The supply of suitable
high-grade externals, however, is
still very limited especially in view
of the possibility of such bonds
soon becoming Eligible for pur¬
chase by New York Savings banks.
Dominion of Canada internals
were dull but the arbitrage sup¬
ply was absorbediby-steady" in¬
vestment demand. Free funds,
after. the recenjt display of pyr<H
technics, were also quiet with
little flUctuatibri around the4%%
evel. Canadian stocks were ir¬
regular in sympathy with the New
York market but there were oc¬

casional buying flurries in the
golds and base metals.

W, t •' .V ' ', -,vV'i'*VhV".f\

Surnside Offers Stock
Of Signature Recording
Willis E. Burnside & Co. on Feb.

25 offered 295,000; shares of 25-
cent par value common stock of
Signature Recording Corp., New
York, manufacturers of phono¬
graph records. The stock is priced
;o the public at $1 per share..
Proceeds from the; financing

will be used for general corporate
purposes. It is the present inten¬
tion of the corporation to. use
these funds to expand its present
facilities through the purchase of
12 new semi-automatic presses, to
purchase and- equip a - new raw
material plant with machinery
and initial inventory, and to pay
off a $25,000 outstanding note to
the National City Bank of New
York,;;HHH^
General Electric Supply dorp.,

wholly-owned General Electric
Co. subsidiary, as national distrib-
tor, wholesales Signature Record¬
ing rec'ords through approximate¬
ly 100 distributing offices in 45
states. This financing will enable
Signature - Recording increase
its output to take care of the ex¬

pected increased demand from
General Electric Supply, t?orp.
In January, 1946, the first full

month of the corporation's oper¬

ations, 59,377 records were pro¬

duced, with gross sales receipts
of $14,312. In December, 1946,
433,810 records were produced
and; gross sales receipts were

$120,096. Thus in December pro¬
duction was over seven times

larger and gross sales receipts
were eight times larger than in
January 1946.

Gentian Economy in State of Pernicious Anopsia
(Continued from first page)

parity left after these destruc¬
tions. Germany is, owing to her
war losses and the millions of men
still; being kept as so-called pris¬
oners of war, terribly short of
man-power and yet millions are
unemployed, underemployed or
wrongly employed. But is it not
obvious that a principal cause of
the economic disease has to-be
sought in the economic dismem¬
berment of Germany by her di¬
vision into four zones of occupa¬
tion? Here is an essential bit of
dire truth, but we are convinced
that it not the whole truth and

that, in fact, the disease is much
more complex, n~

Economic Paralysis

When after almost 14 years I
came back to Germany, literally
the very first German 1 met in
the. train: was & man wha was

about to edit a new periodical and
who, after having expanded on
his plans, asked me the highly
embarrasing question whether I
were a poet too. Here you have
a symboL of what is happening
in Germany: In the face of a des¬
perate want which makes maxi¬
mum production of all material
goods the very first necessity, you
see unemployment, underemploy¬
mentHand above all wrong em¬
ployment, ^ and . that while the
number > ofi rhble-tbadied men has
b~6ene$& tdMbly thinned out vby
the war. oAIL this means that there
is; am appdHihg waste of man¬
power imxGermany. Millions of
Germans are doing things tbey
would not do if they bad a reason¬
able choice, The plumber or tex¬
tile worker, let us say, is spend¬
ing his days in bringing home
in overcrowded trains some, mis¬
erable potatoes or cabbages in¬
stead of repairing houses Or
weaving cloth and buying with
his earningsr those potatofes and
cabbages on the regular markets.
Others are doing all sorts of odd
jobs, trafficking in cigarettes or
other objects 1 of the black 1 mar¬
kets, selling some bric-a-brac,
filling out questionnaires, mak¬
ingapplications,;; hanging -around
offices, standing somewhere in a

long queue or doing anything to
earn the few marks necessary for
paying the nominal rent.
• Now it is-obvious that just as

people cannot live from} taking
in each other's washing they can¬
not do s6 by selling cigarettes to
each other, lecturing on each
other or pushing carts for each
other. A nation is living by some
part Of the population producing
food and by another part pro¬
ducing industrial goods and serv*
ices which are being exchanged
against food coming from the
country's own agriculture or from
abroad.' That is the normal; me¬
chanism of the national economy
of an advanced industrial coun¬

try. The fact, however,-is that
in Germany this mechanism does
not work.any more beyond only; a
fraction of what would still be
possible even today after so many
destructions. The rest is charity,
administration, forms,- and ques¬
tionnaires. • !

But why this paralysis?}' Let us
starts by taking a simple but
typical case. Here is a textile
factory somewhere in 7Germany
which has been permitted to work
up some of its stock of raw ma¬

terials. By producing, however
the manufacturer, is losing all the
time because the prices are so
fixed that he cannot cover his
costs. That is not. to say that i
is wages which are responsible
On the contrary, these too are
fixed at such a low rate tha
they are hardly an equivalent for
the wear and tear of the worker's
shoes and clothes. This manu¬

facturer, indeed, told me that he
was thoroughly ashamed to pay
such a scandalously low wage and
to be unable to do anything
about it. The authorities fixing
prices and wages know, of course
that they are fictitious but they

do not dare to allow the neces¬

sary adjustments, for fear of start¬
ing the avalanche of inflation. But
let us, look further into this very
curious business as I studied it
during my trip through Germany.
The daily wage the manufacturer
was compelled to pay was 5 mark,
but we have to note that the
whole monthly food ration in that
district was worth about 18 mark,
f we add the rent which is equal-
y ridiculous and some other
hings to be had at the fictitious
prices of the "official sector" we

see that the worker can use only
small part of his earnings at

prices which are just as fictitious-
y : low as i his wage while - the
rest of his earnings must be spent
outside of this "official sector"
where it is next to worthless. In
order to be able to buy the food
ration and the other paltry things
of the "white markets" it simply
does not pay to work in our tex¬
tile factory, to exhaust what - is
eft of your physical force and
o wear off your clothes. If you
sell some cigarettes on the black
market or do any odd job you are
much wiser unless you can live
on small sayings, or sell-a-china
cup from your cupboard.
It is a mystery—not least to the

managers I spoke to in Germany-^
that under these circumstances
here are still workers to be
found,. and an ever greater mys-
ery if they work with. anything
ike normal intensity. Small won¬
der that even the thrifty German
comes to the conclusion that the
game just is not worth,the candle.
That is true of the worker,^but it
i.s also true of the German farm¬
er. How can you expect top de¬
liveries from a farmer who has
to pay more for the sack than for
the ; wheat at contains? SinceHwe
cannot place a policemen behind
every farmer the inevitable re¬
sult is that deliveries of German
agriculture are falling off. The
miracle is; that nevertheless they
are still so high.

Lack of Economic Order -

Now keeping this picture of the
German economy - in mind, we
proceed to translate it into more

general terms., All those various
symptoms of the economic disease
in Germany suggest that fthe
whole economic process in that
country has been deprived to a
large extent of those incentives
and regulative forces which are

the conditions of an orderly econ¬
omic Hfe;;That is yvhy the econ¬
omic catastrophe in Germany
must be of general interest to
every economist—just as a "beau¬
tiful cancer" must be to any
physician. The economic problem
of. Germany is not a mere prob¬
lem of administration or zonal
geography. It is the problem of
the general conditions of econom¬
ic order and therefore not dis¬
similar; from a problem which
presents itself today in milder
forms} in many..other* countries
of Europe. : ;
Inorder to see what is meant

by; an "economic; order" let us

remember; that .there are: two
ways, let us say, of building ;a
house. A house—this sounds like
a fairy-tale to millions of Euro¬
peans today-~may. actually come
into existence because of a busi¬
nessman finding it profitable to
risk his capital in this venture,
because of workers finding it
profitable to work at' certain
wages for which they; can buy
something, because of people find¬
ing it profitable to} give their
sayings for mortgages at a cer¬
tain rate of interest, and finally
because of other people finding
it profitable to rent rooms at cer¬
tain rates of rent. On the other
hand, a, house may be built by
order of the Government which
"apportions" the necessary raw
materials, which gives—in the
shape of subsidies or cheap cred¬
its—money wrung from the com¬

munity by taxes, loans or infla¬
tion, which . "directs" the neces¬

sary labor force, and which fin
ally ."distributes" the dwelling"
space according to some more orless reasonable system of prior-
ity^My conviction is unshakable
that the first method—which il
ustrates h the 7v economic order
which-we call the market econ¬
omy—is 'immensely superior to
he second, which illustrates the
collectivist economic order. Any¬
way, we must make up our minds
as to which course we want to
follow. It we make one unwork¬
able we must be sure that the
other will work. If we destroy;he economic order of free mar¬
kets we must prove that we can
attain an orderly economic pro¬
cess at least just as well by Gov¬
ernment command.

The present economic situation
in Germany consists in that here
we' have, precisely this midway
tnuddle of a decayed market econ¬
omy whose functions cannot be—
and at; any • rate have not been
—taken over by 7a' collectivist
economy. The result is that there
is very little left of any economic
order (at all, exactly as our ex¬

amples suggest. In v consequence,
German economic life has, to a
distressing degree, become a mis¬
erable sum total of primitive
barter-transactions, 7with cigar¬
ettes taking the place of the pro¬
verbial glass beads of the old
African trade. And now we un¬

derstand why production figures
are much below the level still
possible after the war's destruc¬
tion and the Potsdam policies.

^es vNazi Ecoiiomy in} the Last
, Stage; of Decomposition

, Only very few people seem to
realize as yet that in all this the
Allies are f continuing the Nazi
tradtion, even to the point of us¬
ing the whole jargon of|their
economic policy and speaking in
the German equivalents of "ap-
portioning," "directing,^ "control*-
ling," or, "priorities" Under the
alluring name of "full employ¬
ment". the Third Reich had begun
policy which subsequently de¬

stroyed step by step the economic
order of free markets until finally
a

f collectivist.. order.; emerged
which,* in its'.essentials; was rhp,*.
very different from the Russian.
It is a great misfortune that for
a while the Nazis seemed to make
this ' system an impressive suc¬
cess, which gave it a prestige the
world over which still persists.
Indeed it is a curious fact that
everywhere socialists," planners
and champions of "economic con¬

trol^ whether they realize it or
not, are still drawing on the Nazi
model. That was obviously one
of the reasons why the Allies,
when-taking Germany into their
custody, did not hesitate to adopt
the whole formidable machinery
of Nazi collectivism with all its
principles and notions.' Up to the
present, it does not seem to have
occurred to anybody that, in the
sphere of' economic policy in
Germany, "denazification" is at
least just as urgent, as in any
other sphere. \ c V ' t

;• It is high time, however, to rec¬
ognize the fact that already un-^
der the Nazi regime the collec¬
tivist economic system had in¬
creasingly 7; succumbed to ■ the
forces of disorder and disintegraTv^
tion inherent in such a system
and that when the Allies took

command, it was in a state of
unmistakable dissolution. It was
bound to go to pieces altogether
when after the defeat the cen¬

tral authority disappeared, ' to¬
gether with its formidable ap¬
paratus of coercion and propa¬
ganda and when, on top of this,
the breakdown of Germany pre¬
sented new and gigantic probr
lems which could have * been
solved only by the piost active-
and elastic economic system, that
is, by the exact opposite Pf a col¬
lectivist system.

Long before the ghastly end*
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the most competent observers in
Germany had seen more clearly
than the outside world that the
collectivist system of the Third
Reich had led into an impasse,
leaving no option but a resolute
return to an economic order based
on free markets and private ini¬
tiative. But now the consequences
of - defeat have turned the mere
impasse into chaos and decay. If
we want to . define v. the present
pathological state of the German
economy the nearest approxima¬
tion to the truth seems to be that
what we are witnessing today is
the Nazi collectivist system in
Ufticulo .mortis.

Open and Repressed Inflation
This process cannot be wholly

understood without due regard to
What happened to ; German
money. Nazi collectivism could
not havev been carried through
Without a gigantic inflation,:;but
it was an inflation of a peculiar
kind which is another: of those
dubious inventions/ in economic
policy which Hitler and Schacht
bequeathed to our present world.
Instead of the "open inflation"
with whichwe had become familiar
after the first World Wary:we now
got the new type of "repressed inr
flation." In this system the whole
frightful tyranny of a totalitarian
Governmentmade it possible for a
long while recklessly to increase
the volume of money and yet to
make this inflation almost invis¬
ible- by the /collectivist method
bf a most rigid ^control of prices,
wages// investments/ and ex¬
changes/ In this way collectivism
and inflation became interwined:
it was inflation which made pos¬sible the waste and disorder of
collectivism which made it pos¬
sible' to have; inflation without
run-away prices, wages, and ex¬
change rates.

; However^ /this "repressed". in¬
flation—the now so fashionable
combination of the inflationary
upward pressure of; prices, costs
and exchange rates and the down¬
ward pressure of collectivist eco¬
nomic controlcould never, at,
best, have been anything but a
temporary device/ In this com-
petition of the upward pressure
of: inflation and the/ downward
pressure of economic tyranny the
former was bound to win in the
end. Long before that bitter end
of ^repressed** inflation;;however,the inevitably arbitrary fixing of
prices, wages, and exchange rates
caused a progressive distortion of
the whole "economic process/a
distortion which is nothing but the
gradual disintegration of economy
brought about by collectivism.
This means that, under the impact
of "repressed" inflation much
sooner than under that of "open"
inflation, money loses its func¬
tions of: directing and harmoniz¬
ing 'the economic process and
equipping it with * the necessary
incentives " which ensure maxi¬
mum production of the right kind

'

As • a" further consequence of
"repressed" inflation, the Reichs-
mark lost its relation to the in¬
ternational system of values.
Thanks , to the;.long working of
exchange control and all the other
paraphernalia of Autarchy (which
so. many/ other countries -are• now so eager to copy), you can¬
not tell what a mark Js really
Worth; in cents,; pennies or cen¬
times, and there is simply no pos¬
sibility of ^calculating " any/ truerate cf exchange,'a;mathematical
feat "of - which* bnly a- free; ex¬
change market would be capable.Th anks to ' collectivism, the

g|Reichsmark has gone the way of
v'v the ruble, and all official rates of
/the Reichsmark remind us of the
; arbitrary way in which* Roose¬
velt, as Morgenthau has told us

| recently/ used to settle the gold
price over the breakfast table. /:/.

1

fJ > Here in the field of money, it
• Is«necessary once again to un¬
derstandV - the / present state ' of
things1 aso the final stage of a
long and hideous story/ For what
has happjs^ed < fitT'Cei'marty is -the

:, Ml^-v.Vh •*?... 'A.
;

almost .complete breakdowriof the"
whole elbdrate and admired sys-,tern of "repressed" /' inflation!
Pathetic efforts are still being
made to keep up' the /"official";
system of prices, wages,- rents,
and exchange rates, and to ward
off the avalanche of "open" in*
Ration, but all these figures are
so utterly "wrong" that they fail
completely to harmonize and ani¬
mate production and exchange. It
simply does not pay to work at
the official wage or to sell agri¬
cultural products at the official
price so that black markets have
become a necessity, in Germany.But the responsible authorities do
not dare to let the handle of re¬
pression go, for fear of "open"
inflation. They prefer to go on
"controlling," "fixing," "direct¬
ing," "licensing," "apportioning,"
"distributing," filling the deficit
of production somewhat out of
their own pockets and reducing
as best they can the appalling
misery which still remains and
which is even increasing every
day. si-A : •:

,// Zonal Autarchy
V Now we are able .to say; pre*
eisely what is wrong with the
zonal divisions in Germany. It is
essential to realize that such a

decentralized system of occupa¬
tion might have been of little
economic. consequence if we had
still in Germany a kind of eco¬
nomic order which did not make
economic life dependent on the
Yes or No of the administration,
but instead of such a market econ¬
omy, which is essentially "unpo*
litical". the Allies found in Ger¬
many a highly developed collec¬
tivist system which they adopted,
while at the same time they split
up the political authority on which
such an economic system entirely
depends, Under such an economic
system you are bound to have as

many* national economies as you
have different« administrations

commanding the economic life.
Now we have in Germany not
only a British, American, French
and Russian "national economy/'
but to some extent even a Bavari¬

an, Hessian or what not—not be*
cause there are so many different
governments but because there is
an economic system which makes
economic life dependent on them.
The division of Germany into

different zones of occupation
would have been bad enough in
any case, but it has led to a real
catastrophe because it has been
grafted on la collectivist econ¬
omic system. Rarely has the dis¬
integrating force of collectivism
been so cruelly revealed as in the
case of Germany, where we see
that under such a system econ¬
omic integration cannot reach fur¬
ther than the word of the direct*
ing, commanding or forbidding
authority.' It means tyranny with¬
in and separation without it. It is
a real tragedy that those respon¬
sible for the arrangements in Cen¬
tral Europe seem to have had no
idea of what collectivism means.
They cannot ; have realized that
the extent of-the Russian zone in
Germany wbuld necessarily mean,
that a completely intolerant eco¬
nomic and social; system of its
own would extend its reach, like
a menacing dagger, far into West¬
ern Europe. They cannot possibly
have v been aware that by this
zone Germany, i.e. Central Eu¬
rope, would be forcibly torn kito
two inconsistent parts. They can¬
not /clearly have/ taken into ac¬
count that to divide^ Germany in-
to separate zones of occupation
and to ' commit oneself to a col¬
lectivist economic system would
necessarily result in a dismem¬
berment of the "national economy
such as this country has not seen
since the earliest Middle Agesi Of
all this the responsible people
must have been blissfully ignor¬
ant or the fatal decisions reached
at Teheran. -Yalta • and Potsdam
would be simply criminal. But
it seems unpardonable; that one

did not know all this or listen to
those who knew. Anyway it is
utterly inexcusable not to know
now what collectivism implies and
to draw the obvious conclusions
for making an end of the eco-

nomic mess in Germany.

/ f / ; Outline of Remedy
What are 'these 1 conclusions?

Le'aving to another occasion thedetails of a program of economicreform in Germany, we are con¬
vinced that the barbarous eco¬
nomic dismemberment of Ger¬
many must be brought to an end
by the merger of the different
zones. But we must not forgettwo things. The first is that after
the American and British zones
have already been combined and
since the French may be expectedto join sooner or later, the whole
problem boils down to the ques¬tionWhether and under what con-
tions a merger with the Russian
zone is feasible. We believe that
it can be envisaged by the West¬
ern Allies only under conditions
which would be tantamount to a
practical retreat of the Russians
from Germany, but we are further
convinced that even then the Rus¬
sian zone which .has been ruined
beyond description would in the
beginning be a heavy liability
rather than an asset. The second
point we must bear in mind is
thisr since the evil is not simply
one of mere geography, but one
of the economic system, the/ re¬
sults of any adittistrative" reform
like that of the merger of zones
will be disappointing unless this
is accompanied by a radical ; re-*
form of the present economic sys¬
tem in-Germany/ J
The prerequisite of a return to

economic sanity in Germany is
the radical, reform of . the German
money system. This reform must
restore; the. mark as the true
measure of values, as the trusted
means of exchange, and therefore
as the/ agent which harmonizes
and integrates the economic pro¬
cess. To this end, the "repressed"
inflation must be stopped by two
measures at the same time, the
one. hitting at repression, the
other at inflation: first, by mop¬
ping up the surplus purchasing
power slowly submerging all sec¬
tors of German economic life in
spite of all repressive controls,
and secondly, by dismantling the
formidable apparatus of economic

J repression. In other words, the

monetary reform /in Germany
must be more than just that: it
must" be combined with a thor¬
ough economic reform. There
would be little sense in making
an end of the "repressed" infla-r
tion ' if we were; to retain the
strangling devices of economic re*
pression an to go on "directing,"
"controlling," "licensing," • "pro¬
hibiting," and what not. Though
all of these devices cannot be
thrown overboard at once, the
aim must evidently be to set the.
paralyzed German economy in \motion ancl to replace the.: eco¬
nomic fictions by; realities. This
supposes the restoration of an es*

sentially ■ • free market economy
which would make it possible to
learn once again the real value of
things and which would release
the dormant forces of production
in Germany. It goes without say¬
ing that it would be entirely fu¬
tile to start the • whole iprogram
of economic - recovery;; if I the
nefarious policies of industrial de-?
struction and disorderly repara¬
tions — of the "take the seed-»
corn"-type-^will not be stopped.
Germany is the only country in

the world today which has a paper
currency but no authority or- cen- /tral~ bank regulating it, There Is/
no Reichsbank any more. Nobody
knows the amount of the note cir¬

culation/nobody knows/or is able
to ^control,' the use made by the
Russians of the note cliches which
the / AmericansI have ha d e d /
over to them; nobody even seems
tOAknow, where the note cliches
of the Reichsbank are. But every¬
body knows that the pressure of
this;unknown and uncontrollable /
amount of -paper money on prices /
and costs is rising relentlessly and
that the pathetic efforts of repres¬
sion will remain: futile while suf-f
focating economic life. Whatever
we may / think of; the Germans/
common/ decency ..and / a mere
sense of order demand that we

make,an end .of this ghastly messr"
To that end, hbwever; we need

a central money and Credit au¬
thority which carries through the
monetary reform and. which; con-

(Continued on page 1138) ;
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Securities Salesman'sCorner
P, By JOHN DUTTON l>

"As you think so shall you be." "The wish is father to the
thought and the thought is father to the deed." "Think success arid
you will accomplish success." These and many other such sayings
have been repeated for years and many people swear by them. Others
joke about them. One thing is as sure as sunrise and that is YOU
NEVER SAW A SUCCESSFUL MAN YET WHO DIDN'T BELIEVE
IN HIMSELF. Those of faint heart have won very few. ladies or

anything else for that matter.
Basing his ideas upon this thought, a successful syndicate man-,

ager of a large organization in New York sent the following letter
to his men some years ago. Ideas like this live well; they are as true
today as they were back in 1937.

< • ! June 21, 1937,
* A Syndicate Department Letter '.ft -.ft'.ft- ft

(Confidential)
The writer has been thinking of means and ways to stim-

* ulate your production efforts, and- after you have had your j
laugh at the humorous aspects of this story I would like you

I to study carefully the moral of this story.
Referring to the New York "Times" of Saturday, June

12th, 1937, we find an article on how an unsuccessful broker
became a star salesman after a surgical operation.

Mr. William L. Lawrence of the "Times" wired his story -ftj
to the editor on June 11th, 1937, from Atlantic City reporting

* the case of an unsuccessful Chicago stockbroker who became
a millionaire soon after a radical operation on the thinking

.f ^enters of his brain. This case was reported at the annual
.v ; meeting of the American Medical Association by Dr. Ward
ft" C. Halstead, University of Chicago neurologist.

Mental tests for two years after the operation, Dr. Hal- •

? - stead reported, showed that the riian had GREATER PER-

} SISTENCE, GREATER OPTIMISM AND SELF-CONFI-

ft.ft DENCE AND A LACK OF A TENDENCY TO WORRY,
•r Dr. Halstead reported that before the operation the man had

been deteriorating rapidly and had failed in business. The
next time he was heard from he was managing a gold mine.

? This venture failed through no fault of his.
1 After the operation he took a job as salesman for a line
/, of goods about which he knew nothing. In his first week,

Dr. Halstead reported, his sales amounted to a quarter of a
million dollars, the biggest business ever obtained in a week

■ by that particular company. His sales kept mounting until
the company had to expand its plant and he was made vice-

i; president.
The writer desires to direct your attrint^om very em- ^ |

phatically to the fourth paragraph above ^diich states thatafter this operation the man had greater persistence, greater
optimism and self-confidence and a lack of tendency to worry.

Here you have the psychological elements which enabled
this man to succeed after utter failure. It behooves us to
note these elements carefully, to use them and remember 1 ft*
them in performing our daily tasks.

The writer hopes that this story may inspire you to
greater persistence, greater optimism, greater efforts and bet-

ftjft ter resulfs, vftftftftftft' / ft.-,
ft ■ ■.Signedftftft.-i.'ft • •

Note that the lineup starts with greater persistence. All these
qualities will make for success but above all PERSISTENCE and
day in and day out work is a must if you are going to get anywhere
doing almost anything.
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the destmction. of one-third of
Holland's capital wealth, although
it is true that Holland owns at this

Sluhc^e a great deal more wealth
-per capita than do most countries.
She has vast sums invested in the
United States, reliably estimated
at more than one-and-three quar¬
ter ; dollars, second in size :

to her investment in the Indies, I
with which latter the Japanese
onslaught has wrought great
havoc.

V Holland's recovery from the
ravages of war is slow and pain¬
ful.' Still, with the Hollanders'

natural business acumen ,and or¬

ganizing talent, they surely will
emerge from all this successfully^
and get out of the economic and •

financial doldrums through frugal
living and stringent monetary
purification, in a few years. Their;
credit is still high and their cur¬

rency equally sound. . They will
come out on top even though no

longer as the same first rate na¬

tion.

fhe^ Indonesians on the; other
hand, who had nothing to lose and
so much more to gain, will emerge
from all this a winner, setting an
example for other colonial people.
The days of the TUAN BESAR
(big white master) for them are
at an end. And while the future as
yet is veiled the compromise ar¬
rived at is a step in the right di-
rection? and is more in line with
the principles laid down in the
Atlantic Charter. a »

■j It is generally conceded that the
compromise is the best that could
be obtained at this time. Should

jtt fail (something^ secretly hoped
for by; the extremely-conservative
Dutch elements, who ■: have all

along advocated the bid fashioned
strong-arm tactics in curbing the
rebellious Indonesians) the situa¬
tion in Indonesia will be more

explosive than ever. That is why at
has been generally conceded that
ratification was the best way out
of the dilemma, no matter how
bitter the pill for Dutch die-hards
to swallow.

India to Continue

Exchange Controls •
India is among Ihe * countries

which will <; avail themselves of
the transition provisions of the
Articles of Agreement of; the
World Fund, according to reports
from New Delhi. (The transitional
period provisions allpw the mem¬
ber concerned to continue to em¬

ploy exchange controls for cur¬
rent international transactions.)

Newburger & Hano Adds
vNathaniel C. Beeber has become
associated with the New York
Stock Exchange - firm of New-
burger & Hano, 61 .Broadway,
tfew York City, the company an¬
nounced.

Lawrence With R. L. Day
•:.R. L." Day & Co., members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Lloyd H.Xawrence
has become associated with them
in'theif NewYork* offite;'1.4 Wall
Street,.;, -i :■# ^

n £ V^" " " <

View on new basins at Tandjong Prlok—port of Batavia, DEI

These shares do not represent new financing by the Company

This announcement is neither an effer to sell, not a solicitation ofoffers to buy]
any of these shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

127,000 Shares

National Aluminate Corporation

Common Stock

02*50 Par Value)

Price $24 per share

The Prospectus.may be obtained in any State in which this announcement
«

, circulated from only such of the undersigned and other dealers
as may lawfully offer these securities in such State,

The First Boston CorporationL«e Higginson Corporation

February27,19*7
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Business Prospects • in < 194?

a

■i

(Continued from page 1119)
Our gross national product
reached the colossal total of $194
billions, only a little less than in
the peak year, 1945, and consider¬
ably more than twice the total for
1939. While government spending
dropped about $45 billions, this
decline was offset by rapid ex¬
pansion irt private spending/Cori-^
sinners' expenditures rose to the
record total of $127 billions, or
more than double the amount" in
1939: About two-thirds of our na¬
tional income went to employees,
about 9% represented net income
of farm proprietors, and about
?% was corporate profits after
taxes. The year closed with
wholesale prices 30% higher and
consumer prices about "V 20%
higher. This great , postwar re¬

placement boom swept the entire
J economy to new high levels of
peacetime prosperity. The prob¬
lem before us is the probable
duration of this boom. '

i Perhaps the best way to ap¬
praise the current business out¬
look is to sketch briefly some Of
the significant favorable and un¬

favorable factors. We can then
undertake an over-all judgment
of their importance in shaping the
course of business..It is well to
remember that the very mo¬
mentum of the 1946 expansion
will carry us forward for several

/■months and probably cushion the
inevitable readjustments that are
needed to maintain economic
equilibrium. Barring some great
shock to public confidence,
changes in the vast aggregates of
economic activity do not come
with lightning rapidity. Within
very short time periods, the
changes are generally /small in
relative magnitude. It is persistent
economic erosion over a consider¬
able period that finally causes our
most serious troubles.

We Have Great Financial
Strength

/ Despite the long war and the
enormous drains upon our re¬
sources, we still face the future
with great financial strength. We
"do not suffer from any credit
stringency. Interest rates are low;
and there appears to be little
likelihood of any really radical
changes for a considerable period.
The stock market panic at the end
of last summer curbed the specu¬
lative fever; and recently, the
Federal Reserve Board eased
margin requirements because it
helfbved that the possibility of
serious inflation had passed. In
Federal finances, there is a deter¬
mination to cut expenditures and
balance the budget- It is hoped
that these efforts wilXmake po$-.
sitole a substantial reduction of
personal income taxes; and the
majority party is pledged to some
reduction./While / individual: cash
and credit reserves were some¬
what depleted by" the'™rlot0uS
spending in 1946, fvery * large* fe-
/ serves - of. /unused : purchasing
power still remain untapped. In
short, there is now no reason to'

/ be fearful of severe credit strains
and high interest rates such as

preceded the 1920 collapse. /

Durable Goods Industries
High rates of activity in the

durable goods industries in 1947
promise to be a powerful sus¬

taining factor for business. Las
year the automobile industry
planned to produce 6,000,000 cars
and trucks, but it only turned ou.
about 3,000,000 units. It now be¬
lieves that in 1947 it can marke.
at satisfactory prices all the cars
and trucks that it can produce
There is still a great shortage o:
residential housing. Although the
statistics are not too dependable,
we completed little more than

/: one-half / of the '/ dwellings we
planned to1 build in 1946. For

. - several years ahead, there is likelyto be a great unsatisfied demandfor moderate-priced housing. Dur
mg /most of 1946, commercia

building was restrained by gov¬
ernmental controls, but substan¬
tial expansion of commercial fa¬
cilities will get under way when
conditions are right. In addition,
there is stiir a large amount of
deferred maintenance that cannot
be delayed much longer. The mar¬
kets for many other types of dur¬
able goods is promising. Clearly,
these industries will contribute
much to maintain business activ¬
ity in 1947.

During 1946, many bitter labor
controversies restrained produc¬
tion severely. There is hope of
widespread improvement in man¬

agement-labor relations in 1947.

Probably there will be fewer
interruptions to production. Pub¬
lic opinion has been thoroughly
aroused by the unbridled use of

arbitrary power by- certainvlabor
leaders. Amendments to existing
labor legislation to restore a bet¬
ter balance between the rights of
labor and the rights of manage¬
ment are now being carefully
considered and may possibly be
enacted in 1947. Both management
and labor seem to want collective
bargaining without governmental
intervention; and they jointly op¬
pose compulsory arbitration be¬
cause ; there, is . fear that final
judgments may be made by polit¬
ical appointees. The portal-to-
portal wage controversy seems to
be hearing a sensible solution.

Diminishing Wage-Price Spiral
The danger of a vicious spiral

of rising wages and prices ap¬
pears to be diminishing* The al¬
leged economic support for whole¬
sale wage increases has been
demonstrated to be fallacious.
Some progress is now being made
in the reduction of unit labor
costs. Further reductions will
come when existing material
bottlenecks are corrected and pro¬
duction flows more smoothly. The
enormous ■ social and economic
cost of labor strife has grown to
be a burden too onerous to be sup¬
ported even by the world's rich¬
est economy. Public opinion is no

"onger indulgent and complacent;
it demands affirmative action to
curb the abuse of power. The
c emocratic way of life requires
earn; work to maintain, promote
and secure reasonable economic
stability,

,
v "

It is said that domestic business
in 1947 will continue to enjoy a
J flourishing export trade/ The best
available current figures show
hat ; in 1946 we exported about
$12.3 billions of merchandise and
$3 .Obillionsofservices.;Offsetting
hese exports were . imports of
$5.1 billions of merchandise and
$2.0 billions of services. The net
visible and invisible trade balance
was $8.2 billions. "Foreign demand
oh United States, goods," s^ys the
Economic Report of the President,
"will continue to be high during
1947, even .though some, countries
inay/be; reluctant: to purchase nt
our current high prices. Sufficient
resources will be available to for¬
eign countries to finance urgently
needed purchases from us." It is

confidently believed that a thriv¬
ing export trade "would be
factor 'icushioning ? the - effects of
any dip in domestic production
and employment."

1947 "Depression" Best Advertised
The late General Ayres ronce

remarked that if we should have
a business depression )in :1947, i
will be the best advertised de¬
pression in our business history,
and this remark has been widely
quoted. Over the past fe&imonths,
our newspapers and trade press
have carried many warnings of a
possible repetition of the 1920-2
collapse. While some have de¬
plored these discussions because
they feared that such talk migh
precipitate a depression, there can
be little doubt that the warnings
have served a salutary purpose.
They have curbed some unwise
expansion and unsound business
practices. They have contributed.

substantially to improvement in
le business outlook. r
While these various favorable

justness factors, and others that
lave not been sketched, furnish*
strong support for a continued
ugh level of business activity,

■ iere are a number of unfavorable
factors that deserve careful con-
sideratiori.. They center around the
rise in inventories, the distortions
n relative prices, the disparities
in the real wages of large seg¬
ments of the population • and the
uncertain export outlook.

During 1946 inventories of
manufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers rose rapidly. Except for
decline in finished goods held

by the non-durable goods indus-
ries, the Department of Com¬
merce index of manufacturers' in¬

ventoriesi.iti"November shoWsvhb
reversal > of the upward trend. In
November, the total index was
about 50% higher than in Novem¬
ber; 1945. At the end of December,
department store inventories were
about 68% higher/than~on .the
corresponding date a year ago. Of
course, a substantial part of the
increase in both manufacturers'
and distributors' inventories is ac¬

counted for by the rise in prices,
arge inventories are needed to
carry the present volume of sales.
he inventory Iigures do not look
disturbing in relation to the pre¬
vailing level .of shipments and
sales. Several months ago, how¬
ever, s the Up S. Department of
Commerce;'remarked: "Buying for
ihventorries^eannot go on indef¬
initely. Atffsome' time in the fu-
ure . . . the pipe lines will be
rilled and inventories will be suf¬
ficient or more than sufficient to
support the current high volume
of shipments. At such time, buy¬
ing for inventories will be cut at
east to a replacement basis. The
problem will then be what will
ibsorb the added output shifted

'

;o consumption channels when in¬
ventory- accumulation stops or is
reversed."

Inventories
There is almost universal com¬

plaint that inventories of all kinds
are unbalanced—too much of this
:tem and too little of that item.
Much of the goods in process or in
he finished state is not prime
quality or even customary quality;,
~n the' rush to produce/for the
yawning market of -1946, heavy
nvestment; has been made jin
products that will Only sell well
when demand is abnormally high
and more or less reckless. Inven
tories of such a character carry
considerable risk. Moreover, the
prices at which a substantial part
of these goods currently sell are
extremely vulnerable.
Probably the most significent

judgment that We can make from
the inventory figures is that the
period of inventory building is
drawing to a close and that busi¬
ness in 1947 will lack the support
of an enormous inventory replace-*
ment demand. The era of order'
taking is passing; and soon there
will be urgent need td rediscover
themore or less lost art of selling!

Distortions of Price*Relationships
Perhaps the most important

reason for the belief that some

economic readjustment is likely
to occur in 1947 is found in the
current distortions in relative
prices. By relative prices, we
mean the number of white shirts
of a given quality that a ton of
pig iron will buy now as compared
with prewar years; or the price
of a hair cut in pounds of butter,
or the price of a cotton sheet in
terms of movie tickets. % In 1940,
a . pound of .butter bought about
16 pounds of finished steel; and
today it buys about 26 pounds. In
1940, a ton of pig iron bought
about nine standard white shirts,
today it buys a little more than 7
shirts. Great wars always distort
the relationship between and
among commodities; and the re¬

placement ; booms ' generally ac¬

centuate them. We are in this sit¬
uation today. / / .si

The prices of raw materials are
now too high in relation to semi¬
manufactured and manufactured

goods. In particular, the agricul-
ural and food products prices are
still seriously out of line with the
]prices of other commodities. Some
groups of manufactured products
are too low and others are too
ligh in relation to the average* of
all prices. Whatever may be said
: 'or the parity principle, it seems
obvious that artificial supports
provide no long run solution for
lie agricultural problem. Sooner
or later* a really healthy and vig-*
orous agriculture must find ways
o sustain itself without price sup¬
port. That is a highly complex
problem which will require the
jest thought and effort of com¬

petent agricultural leaders.

Apparently,, -we cannot avoid
periods iniwhich* price distdrtihns
are corrected. We need these cor¬

rections to reestablish, a price
equilibrium tinwhich there is a

large measure of business con¬

fidence, a price equilibrium that
once again will permit and stimu¬
late safe forward planning. Prices
must command the confidence of
the people who hold the purse
strings,' whether they be the
housewife at the village grocery
store or the officers of great
manufacturing corporations. Some
corrections of the distorted price
relationships are now under way,
and the process of readjustment
will continue until proper relative
levels are reached, and then the
stage will be set for a long period
of slowly declining prices based
on improved

. techniques, new
processes and other methods of
lowering costs. The great money
flood that the war. brought will
not soon pass away. Much of it
will long remain buried ! in the
price structure. The process of
prjee readjustment after great
wars is rarely completed without
some business disturbance.

Maladjustments in Private
Incomes

The distortions in relative
prices have been accompanied by
widespread distortions in the
money incomes of important seg¬
ments of the population. Since
1940, the consumer price index of
the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statis¬
tics has advanced a,/little more
than 50% * While some working
groups haves had commensurate
increases in money incomes, other
groups have not. The fixed in¬
come grou ps are suffering
severely. Obviously, many ihdusr
tries cannot afford to meet the
demands thrust upon them.
Pyramided costs and higher prices
invite economic disaster. There
has never;been a time when there
was greater need ^for lower costs
and wise busine^ statesmanship
in price making*. -/
"It is estimated,^ says; a well-

known financial; * journal :Vthat
almost one-half of the families in
the country have an- income less
than $2,000 yearly. /That's about
$38 per week. No higher mathe¬
matics is required to understand
the Resistance' of these people to
present prices." .It asks very, ap¬
propriately: "Just how; many
$1,367 Fords and $270 washing
machines 'can' the average Ameri¬
can buy after he has/bought
clothes for his family at! prices
about 70% above the 1939 prices
and paid grocery bills more than
double those of prewar days?"
And it might also have said some¬

thing about the current tax
burdens. Perhaps these comments
overstate the true situation in
some degree, but they raise issues
of paramount importance./ We
have met the great trials of the
war with "blood, sweat and tears";
but there is still need for broad
realization that "sweat," or hard
work, in peace years, is the only
hope of reasonable economic sta¬
bility. \ '/ • ' . / g I

A Coming Buyers' Market
*

The price and .income distor-
, tions are slowly but surely bring¬

ing the change from a sellers' to
a ouyersVmarket. Only scattered
evidences of the change have thusfar appeared, but the critical
period does not seem to be far
away. Many prices are still ad¬
vancing, and others are contem¬
plated. Daily large groups of
buyers are being priced out of the
market for homes, textiles and a
wide variety of other goods. Much
of our business gain in 1946 came
only from rising prices and not
from great gains in physical
quantities of goods sold. In retro¬
spect, we Will doubtless find that
many new high records of 1948
were somewhat pyrrhic achieve¬
ments.

. . • < ,

While we enjoyed a great ex¬

port trade in 1946, it was in large
part a subsidized business. Of the
$8.2 billions net trade balance,
about $3.2 billions represented
lend-lease arid gifts; about $3.5
billionsfinanced by borrowed
funds, and the remainder was
paid for out of gold and dollar
balances. While the needs ofmany-
foreign nations remain great,
there is no assurance now that
they can be or will be financed on
a grand scale by gifts, and borrow¬
ing. Lower prices are needed to
stimulate this trade.
We. have now outlined some of

the outstanding favorable and un¬
favorable factors that will domi¬
nate the business situation in 1947.
Perhaps the best broad judgment
favorable factors that will domin¬
ate the business situation in 1947.
Perhaps the best broad judgement
that we can now make is that
some moderate downward read¬

justment will occur. -To hold this
readjustment w it hi iq proper
bounds will require a great? co¬
operative effort. With such an ef¬
fort, no real depression need oc¬

cur; and ■ readjustment may be
confined within reasonable limits.
The major impact ; is likely to
come in the last half of the year
and to continue into 1948. '/ The
forecasting of basicbusiness
trends, however, is not ah exact
science; and the gbod forecaster
must lean heavily on historical
precedent and appraisal of the
psychology of the people who hold
the purse strings. On such a basis,
it seems fairly clear that the great
expansion of 1946 will wane

moderately until the needed eco¬
nomic readjustments ' are com¬
pleted.

Leonard J. Fertig Now
Assoc. NY Curb Member
FORT WAYNE, IND.^—Leonard

J. Fertig, general partner jit
Leonard J. Fertig & Co., Berry
and Court Street, has been elected
to- associate «. ; ' ' * '
m e m b ership
in the New
York Curb :

Exchange. Mr.
Fertig was

sponsored by
John/LV^Ju-:
l i a n, general /
partner in
Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fen-
ner & Beane,
and James A.'

Kiernan, gen-,
eral partner
in Thomson &

McKinnon. 5 /
Mr. Fertig is *

also a member of the Chicago
Stock Exchange.

Equitable Securities
Elect Officers
Equitable Securities Corpora'*

tion announces that H. Grady
Black and Thomas W. Goodloe of

the Nashville Office, 322 Union
Street, have been/elected vice-

presidents, and Ira B. MacCulley
of the New York office, 2 Wall
Street, has been elected,!!, an as¬
sistant vice-president, ./?/; /

Leonard J. Fertig
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Samuel K. Phillips, Samuel K. Phillips & Co., Robert Campbell. Stroud & Co.
Pere Wilmer, Stroud & Co., Inc., all of Philadelphia.

,, Wallace Runyan, Graham, Parsons & Co.^t Philadelphia; Coit ^Williamson,
Schmidt, Poole & Co., Philadelphia; Norman Stitzenstatter, Graham, 'Parsons & Co.,
New York; Ned Phillips, Samuel K Phillips & Co., Philadelphia.

Walter Schmidt, Schmidt, Poole & Co.; George Compton, Jack Stewart, and
Connie Miller, E. W. & R. C. Miller & Co.. all of Philadelphia.

Paul I. Moreland, Moreland & Co., Detroit; Franklin Loveland, Field, Richards
& Co., Cincinnati; Jim Duffy, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Boston; ;W
Healy, Comstock & Co., Chicago. • . />v

Volume 165 Number 4572
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Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia

Samuel A. Crozer, Stroud & Co., Philadelphia; E. C.
Page, guest.

John French, A. C. Allyn & Co., New York; Bill
Ingersoll, Stroud & Co., Inc.. Philadelphia; Herb Bliz¬
zard, Hess. Blizzard & Co., Philadelphia.

Tom Mullins, -White, Weld & Co., New- York; Charles
Zingraff, Laurence M. Marks & Co., New York; John
Albin, The Ohio Company, Columbus.

John R. Hunt, Stroud & Co., Philadelphia; Hal Murphy, Financial Chronicle;
Harold Smith, Collin, Norton & Co., New York; Sumner Wolley, Coffin & Burr,
Inc., Boston.

Jack Weller, Buckley Bros., Philadelphia; Tom Love, Geo. F. Snyder & Co.,
Philadelphia; Geo. Muller, Janney & Co., Philadelphia; Tom O'Rourke, Stroud &
Co., Inc., Philadelphia.
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Twenty-third Mid-Winter Dinner February 21st

Leighton Mcllvaine, Charles Clark & Co., E. M.
Fitch, E. M. Fitch & Co., Mike Altemus, Fidelity-Phil¬
adelphia Trust Company, all of Philadelphia.

Frank Laird, Stroud & Co., Philadelphia; Bill Kumm,
Dunne & Co., New York; Don Sherwood, Com,stock &
Co., Chicago.

Walter Fixter, Buckley Bros., Philadelphia; W. G.
Crowell, Girard Trust Co., Philadelphia; Taber Chad-
wick, Carter & Chadwick,New Ydrk City.

j,/
Herbert Smith, Philadelphia National Bank; Wistar MacLaren, Philadelphia Na¬tional Bank; George C. Thayer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Allan Foard,Stroud & Co., Inc., all of Philadelphia.

Henry Richter, Scherck, Richter Co., St. Louis; Vic Mosley, Stroud & Co., Phil¬
adelphia; Harry Arnold, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, New York; Russ Ergood,
Stroud & Co., Philadelphia; Fred Barton, Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York City.

Arthur Knies, Vilas & Hickey. William O'Connor, Ftzgerald & Co., Roy Flan*dreau, Vilas & Hickey, Jim C. Campbell, H. C. Wainwright & Co., Geo. Richardson,Vilas & Hickey, all of New York City.
^ ErnestBrown, M. M. Freeman & Co., Philadelphia; Charles Collom, Collom &Co., Philadelphia; F. T. Seving, Butcher & Sherrerd, Philadelphia; Frederick C.Rummel, Burr & Co., New York City; Vic Mosley, Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia;Jim Cleaver, Goodbody & Co., New York City.

Jim Morrissey, Hecker & Co., Ed. Caughlin, Edward J. Caughlin & Co.Allen, Hecker & Co., all of Philadelphia. Ray
0 Murphy, Reynolds & Co., Philadelphia; Joseph Janareli, Joseph Janareli& Co., New York; Wister Randolph, Stroud $ Co., Inc., Philadelphia.
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Jeff Horsfield, Wm. J. Mericka & Co., Frank Pavis,
Chas. E. Quincey & Co., Mike Heaney, Jos. McManus
Co., all of New York City.

Duke Hunter, Hunter & Co., New York City; Mrs.Ed. Parsons. Cleveland, Ohio; Jim Cleaver, Goodbody& Co., New York City.

C. Bradly, E W. Clark & Co., Richard W. Heward,
Hallowell, Sulzberger & Co., Bob Torrens, Harriman
Ripley & Co., all of Philadelphia.

Geo. Collins, Geyer & Co., New York; Eddie Russell, Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,New York City; Frank J. Fogarty, Philadelphia; Harold N. Nash, H. N. Nash & Co.,Philadelphia; Geo. Statler, Girard Trust Co., Philadelphia; E. R. Compton, CamdenTrust Co., Camden, N. J.; William Bastian, Geyer & Co., New York.

George A. Searight, Aetna Securities Corp., New York; John Flynn, E. W. Clark& Co., Philadelphia; Ed. Davis, Rambo, Close & Kerner, Philadelphia; Arthur Burian,Strauss Bros., New York; J. Gentry Daggy, H. M. Byllesby & Co., Philadelphia.

John Hiltbrand, Grimm & Co., New York; Irving Stein, Goulet & Stein, NewYork; Harry M. Sheely, Harry M. Sheely & Co., Baltimore; Rad Stoll, Grimm & Co.,New York City. '
v

Jack Honig, Cowen & Co., Michael Schneider, u f. tiotnscnuaElkin, Cowen & Co., Ben Grody, Herzog & Co., all New York City.
Bill Frankel, Shaskan & Co., Barney Nieman, Carl Marks & Co., Jerry &ali

Young, Aal & Golkin, Sid Siegel, Siegel & Co., all New York City.
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(Back rov)) James R. Duffy, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
Boston; John M. O'Neill, Stein Bros. & Boyce, Baltimore; Edward
H. Welch, Sincere & Co., Chicago; Jesse A. Sanders, Sanders &
Newsom, Dallas; Edward E. Parsons, Jr., Wm. J. Mericka & Co.,
Cleveland; (front row) Paul W. Yarrow, Clement, Curtis & Co.,
Chicago; >R.>Victor Mosley, Stroud & Co., Philadelphia; Paul I.
Moreland, Moreland & Co.. Detroit.

Howard J. Eble, Wrn J. Mericka
& Co., Inc., Cleveland; Richard
A. Gottron, Gottron, Russell &
Co.

''
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J. L. Quigley, Quigley & Co., Inc., Cleveland; Henry J. Richter,
Scherck, Richter Co.. St. Louis: Morton A. Cayne,, Cayne, Robbins
& Co., Cleveland; Corwin L. Liston, Prescott & Co./ Cleveland.

-

Henry Oetjen, McGinnis, Bampton & Sellger, New York; R. Co., Chicago.
Victor Mosley, Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia; Carl Stolle, G. A.
Saxton & Co., New York; Paul I. Moreland, Moreland & Co.,Detroit.

Howard C. Morton, McMaster Hutchinson & Co, Chicago; John
M. O'Neill, Stein Bros. & Boyce, Baltimore: Charles M. Zingraf,

Wm. P. Springer, Carl Marks & Laurence M. Marks & Co., New York; Ludwell A. Strader, Scott,
Horner & Mason, Inc., Lynchburg.

Phovioc m T *,r hjt -i v n ivr „ , „ ^ Edward H. Welch, Sincere & Co., Chicago; John F. McLaughlin,
Willfam F DSwdan" Wm. F DoTJalfi Cofst. Lou°s.' N#W YW*: c * Chicago"'^ & c^Wck( Chicago. C°'! *** W' YaiT°W'
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at NSTA Tri-City Meetings

R. Victor Mosley, Stroud & Co., Phila¬
delphia; Michael J. Heaney, Joseph Mc-
Manus & Co., New York (at the piano):
Howard C. Morton, McMaster Hutchin¬
son & Co.; Chicago.,

M' -M * r
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Frank H. Kemp, R. C. O'Donnell &
Co., Detroit. - XBf-4-' &$/

i. \fi

, P\Xictor Mosley, Stroud & Co.,Phila-
delphia. John F. McLaughlin, McLaughlin,

Reuss & Co.
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Canada's Critical Exchange Problem
.(Continued from first page);#

fact that Canadians, V having
"plenty"- of money, overcrowd
&heir own resort' facilities/ On
.Lahe other hand, the relaxation in
Canadian exchange regulations
permits more people from there
!io visit the neighbor to the south.
More important is the low level

rfrf gold output. Instead ;of over

$200 millions worth annually, as
In 1941, the Canadian gold out-

jput is around $110 millions, or be-
iiow, which means so much less
kj. S. dollars. The price of gold
\was reduced last July by 10%,
\while wages and other costs keep
.jising, putting many mines into
r/he red. But even low cost mines
,are short of labor, not being able
\to compete in the lumber camps.
The prospect is for Jh further
idwindling/' sit *ahy* rhte not for art
increasing gold production.

Then, there are Canada's obli¬
gations to the U. S. on interest
and dividend payments, plus the
^repatriation of foreign-held Ca-
. nadiari assets. ;• During the war,
tthey have been offset by. the rec¬
ord export surplus to, and im-
ijoort of capital from the U. S.
. But this flow has subsided since
tShe Canadian revaluation and
;since the stock market slump,
tespecially in gold shares which
ihave declined more than the mar¬
ket average; in addition* some
.amount of U. S, capital repatria¬
tion is taking place. As it is, the
iDominion's international: balance
{possibly is burdened by a net
'3250 millions or7 so, to service for-
«eign (mostly, U. S.) investments
totalling probably $6,500 millions
•or more in gross volume.
However, the /crucial problem

ins the balance of i trade/ Due to
{progressive industrialization and
•expanding living standards, the
•unfavorable balance against the
'U. S. has been enhanced vastly:
'from a monthly average. of $38
•millions in 1936-38, the deficit in
•commodity trade with the U. S.
'.rose as high as almost $70 mil¬
lions in each of October and No¬
vember last. Now then, the ex-
iiport Surplus that used to com¬
pensate for this excess of imports
•from the U. S., presently goes to
'the Sterling Area and other "soft
•money" countries, and has to be

[financed by Canadian credits. Up
'£o Jan. 31, nine borrowing na¬
tions have drawn $850 millions
•out of $1,850 millions. authorized
% Canada.: In other words, Can¬
ada is faced by a growing import
surplus inthe one direction, in
which she has to pay "cash,"* and
aiL .exP°r* surplus the;other way
which brings non-convertible
/'promises to pay at some remote
•and doubtful day.
In April,- 1945, Ottawa pub¬

lished a White Paper - announcing
economic goal: Full employ-
entailing annual exports of

2pl,750 millions.: It scarcely ex-
fpected to •; accomplish both aims
5n rjf first peace year/ and to be
/heading in the second' for a most

petrous exchange crisis// Full Em¬
ployment, is attained, but accom-
Ipamed by strikes and severely re-
JrJS-f® .labor productivity; espe-

i^iy in coal mines and/ textile
•mis, with wages and unit costs
vS^ting. The price structure,
^jnich was supposed to be kept
3v* started souring according¬
ly; ceilings are being raised or
rcumvented, and it is a fore-

wn6 conciusion that de-controlui
sweep the economy With

SU 5? 1° rise 10 t0 20%—up to
tan i * ievel, provided the lat-' stays put. Higher Canadian
l *ces will correct the artificially

vulues at which the Dominion

vSrS r wheat, copper, lead and
c^ro?' anc* may enhance also the

return from newsprint ex-
ports, but they will weaken Can-

s competitive position.
•J!!# |°|exports, theirs total sky-
°c™ed to.pn annual rate (cur-

) Ofi •met $2,500 millions,
mports^rose more than pro-/

Portionately, ,.providing a very

moderate export surplus only.And even that surplus is purelynominal. Actually, a major partof exports is carried by Canadian
subsidies, called loans. Combined
with reduced gold production, thesituation is bound to deteriorate
even if Britain completes (on July15) the "multilateralization" of
her foreign trade, a process which
has begun already. In reality,Canada's export surplus to Britain
cannot produce dollars, so long as
Canada herself provides the dol¬
lars which enable Britain to buyfrom her. (As a matter of fact,
by licensing imports Britain keeps
them from growing in excess of
her exports to, plus credits
drawn from, Canada.)
All told, the Dominion's balance

of payments is running an annu¬
al deficit of half-a-billion dollars
or more—a deficit she could not
afford much longer than a mat¬
ter of months— unless measures
are taken to correct the picture.

Scarce U. S. Dollars

Shortage of U. S. dollars, with
no end in sight, is the evil com¬
mon to the world at large, from
Britain to Chile and from France
to China. (It highlights the "wis¬
dom" of the late Lord Keynes,
whose last paper argued in favor
of the Anglo-American loan
agreement by pooh-poohing the
danger of a dollar-shortage.) Few
countries only are exempt from
this ailment; next to Switzerland,
Sweden, and Argentina, Canada
was to be the outstanding excep¬
tion. She is not, and it may cre¬
ate quite a shock all around when
the trouble breaks into the open.
But break it will, unless one of

two things happens: either Britain
and the Sterling Area, preferably
also western Europe and the Far
East, recover their ability to pay
for imports without borrowing
from Canada; or unless the U. S.
steps in with more credits and re¬

lief to be used in part for financ¬
ing the debtors' imports from
Canada. However, Britain's posi¬
tion does not show much sign of
improvement, to put it mildly, nor
do most others. Europe is, in this
writer's opinion, at the beginning
rather than at the end of the
chaos; but that is a chapter for
itself. American generosity, on
the other hand, is right now closer
to a comparative low than to a

high mark. As matters stand, it
could not be stretched much be¬
yond the $4 billions for "interna¬
tional finance" in Truman's budget
(plus perhaps another billion of
private capital export), and that
is not enough to alter Canada's
position.
There are five immediate meth¬

ods available which may help to
relieve or avert her crisis:

1. Canada may put the brakes
on exports unless paid in "cash."
In practice, this scarcely could be¬
come effective, since her credit
commitments still amount to; al¬
most a billion dollars. Moreover,
any restraint in her "lending"
would most likely divert • buyers
or eliminate them, while the
Dominion's prosperity depends on
exports. Also, she would risk fu¬
ture markets/ a bonsidefatiori that
is almost as prominent in Cana¬
dian minds as is the emotional at¬
tachment to England. For reasons
of sentiment as well as of busi¬
ness, present and future, Canada
is not likely to forego her sales
abroad. ' i

2. Britain arid other debtor-cus¬
tomers may be induced to use
their credit lines in the U. S. to

pay for purchases in Canada. Brit¬
ain has drawn so far proportion¬
ately more on her Canadian credit
line than on the U. S. loan, and
she might reverse that.' Thus,
U. S. dollars would be made avail-f¬
able to Canadian exporters, which
is : permissable according to .the
U, iS.-U. Kv loan, agreement, and.'
the Dominion's reserve would
gain a "stay of execution"—for
how long? The same question
mark applies to shifting on the

International Fund and Bank part
of the burden of financing Can¬
ada's customers. ' : • .

3. Tightening Canadian foreign
exchange restrictions, so as to cut
down the public's buying and
traveling abroad; is the most
logical way out of the dilemma,
given the prevailing "logic" of
bureaucracies. However, even the
British find it extremely difficult
to stop the smuggling of money
both ways, that has become a reg¬
ular trade. In Canada's case, with
her long border, and in view of
the general tendency toward
scrapping controls; the difficulties
may become insurmountable. Al¬
ready, "unauthorized" Canadian
dollars are selling in the States at
a 4 to 5% discount. Furthermore,
imports from the II. S, would
have to be curtailed sharply, a
policy that might boomerang by
curtailed exports.- Further re¬

strictions on capital exports may
be highly detrimental to future
foreign investments in Canada.

4. Gold production may be fos¬
tered by tax relief. Dollar pro¬
ceeds from gold exports may be
enhanced by sales on the "open'.'
market (Bombay, etc.). But minor
favors to the gold industry could
not go a long way in restoring the
balance on international accounts.
Major favors are taboo. It is one

thing to pour out subsidies to
broad voter groups like prairie
farmers cursed

. with surplus
grain, or the French of Quebec
blessed with large families; quite
another, to make concessions to
the small gold mining ;community
suspected by the rest, ?

5. The simplest "trick" to cure
a sick currency is devaluation. It
helps, provided it is undertaken
on a substantial scale (well be¬
yond the previous 10%); and pro¬

vided -that the U. S. does not an¬
swer it in kind or by retaliations.

Under those conditions Canada's
devaluation by, say 25%, would
not only stimulate her gold pro¬
duction, presumably far above the
previous high, but it would also,
lor a while, improve her trade
balance with the U. S. Moreover,
devaluation? / may1 bring fresh
capital into the country, permit¬
ting the exchange reserve to be
refilled. However, it would call
for the consent of the Monetary
Fund, which is likely to be re¬

luctant, unless Britain and many
other countries devalue their

currencies,: too; which they dread
for several reasons (beyond the
scope of this bulletin). Of course,
devaluation is a temporary pana*
cea; it can serve to overcome an

emergency, but it is useless if the
emergency continues.

Postponing the Crisis?

By direct indirect recourse
to the remaining $9 billion inter¬
national credit commitments and
some other resources available in
the U. S., Canada's foreign ex¬
change crisis may—or may not—
be postponed well into 1948. Be¬
fore long, however/ she will have
to fall back on her own devices:
restricting the movement of funds
and/or lowering ' the . currency
unit's gold content. It is difficult
to predict the critical turning
point, but it is safe to predict that
it cannot be avoided altogether,
short of the U. S. underwriting
in some fashion the deficit in the

neighbor's balance of payments.
Nor would that mean a final so¬

lution of the problem, that has
two main components: an internal
one, arising from Canadian debt
monetization (Inflation) \ com-/
bined with an unduly low gold
price; and an external. The lat¬
ter has to do with the progressive
deterioration pf woirld ^onomy,
including the ;• entire Far East,
most of Europe, and much of Latin
America, Whether or not this

country can "isolate" itself against

the pending impact of a/world¬
wide economic collapse, Canada
certainly is too deeply entangle*!
to stand it without suffering most
serious repercussions. In the
longer run, she will have to re¬

adjust her entire economic strue-t
ture. f

Frederick Warburg to
Head NY Fund Drive
)■

.... ..... ..■» V '■'.'A/. '<.Vv-.-Vi.'i'-"-H:-'--.-'.;"-"-r-
Frederick M.Warburg, partner

in Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York,

City, has been appointed chairw
man of the
1947 cam¬

paign of the
Greater New
York Fundi
M r. Warburg*
s u c c e eds N.
Baxter - Jack¬

son, president
of the Chemi¬
cal Bank and
Trust Com¬

pany.
Vice-chaiff-

in the cam¬

paign will he
John D. Rock¬
efeller 3d and
and John/A.

Coleman, Adler, Coleman & Cct»
New York.

New members elected to the

board of directors of the fund
were Harold C? Bean, Cohsol£Z
dated Edijson Company of New*
York; John ,M. Schiff, Kuh%
Loeb & Co.; J<jhn S. Sinclair.New
York Life Insurance Co.; Charles
J, Stewart/ New York Trust Oct;
and Clinton S/Van Clise, Amerf~
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company. . ; ,

The campaign, which will take
place in the spring; is expected
have a goal of about $6,000,000/

Fred. M. Warburg

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these
securities. The offering is made only, by Prospectus.
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Nationalization No Help in British Coal Crisis
(Continued from page 1120)

bad to worse. tfnusu exports of
coal tended to decline, the mines
were becoming less and less
profitable, and the price of Brit¬
ish coal was continuously on the
upgrade. Developments tended to
become so unsatisfactory fthat the
coal mines were one of the first of
the industries jingled out for na¬
tionalization—ana tnis was long
before the period of British "La¬
bor Party" domination. Even
Prof. V Jeyons'e son, If. Stanley
Sevens, in his -study of "The
British Coal Trade", published in
1915, advocated nationalization as
the only effective remedy,

Progressive Decline
• y> Despite the many Parliamen¬
tary Coal Commissions that have
sat on the problem from time to
time, no satisfactory solution was
found and no drastic measures

taken to avert an impending coal
^risis in Britain until a consider¬
able period after the First World
War, At this • time the question
of nationalization was uppermost,
though much was said regarding
increasing mining efficiency and
improving the fechuical processes
in the mines. Under the chair¬

manship of the late David Lloyd
George, the leader of the then
dominant Liberal Party, a series
of new inquiries were set in mo¬

tion. Lloyd George, in order to
evade outright nationalization,
proposed that thfe British- Gov¬
ernment purchase the coal min¬
eral rights held in private owner¬

ship and then- lease them under
favorable terms to the mine op¬
erators. In order to .diminish labor
difficulties and strikes, which
were recurring epidemics in the
period, he advocated a system of
co-operation between labor and
capital, whereby, through local
boards consisting of representa¬
tivespf the mine workers and the
mine operators working condi¬
tions could be determined. Mr.
Lloyd George also strongly urged
concentration on converting coal
for electricity purposes.

little action was taken along s

the lines suggested by Britain's
great War Premier, The miners'
unions had become converted to
the principle of nationalization,
and the Tory Party that came in¬
to power was as strongly op¬
posed to It, lit the^meantime, de¬
spite urging for increased mining
efficiency, the, mine operators
were becoming lax and discour¬
aged, and little new capital found
its way into mining properties.
The British mining methods were

admittedly far below the high
standards set up in this country
and other large coal producing

nations. British coal output and
exports continued to . decline as
indicated in the accompanying
(table and .chart, £lnc£ under the
circumstances, British mine com¬

panies could . not; compete with
foreign exporters on, favorable
terms, So matters went from bad
(to worse, and little was accom¬
plished by patch-work Parliamen¬
tary legislation to improve the
situation. Then the war came, and
a new crisis developed.
Nationalization of the Mines
Under these circumstances, as

was to be expected, among
the first measures taken by the

Year

BRITISH <J0AL INDB3TRY^
No. of Persons ,

on Colliery

1913
1919

1929__193819391945
1946 (V)

Books

Thous.

1,107
1,170
932
782

766
709

699

Output (11)
Mill, tons

287

230
258

227
231
183

185

Exports (111)
Mill, tons

94

47

77

48

47
8

9

Stocks (iv)
Mill, tons

19.7
15.4
11.0

(*) From 1922 the numbers employed and the output of coal in Ireland are no
longer included; and clerks and salaried persons are excluded.

(ii) Includes open-cast production from 1942.
(iii) From 1st April, 1923, coal sent to Eire is Included as an export.
(iv) Figures not available before 1939.
(v) Annual average, based on first nine months.

Labor Government when it came

into power, was to nationalize the
mines. But the move resulted in
very little change in the situation.
The Labor Government, despite
its efforts, has not increased sub¬
stantially the coal output, and
no perceptible improvement has
been accomplished In technical
methods. Moreover, the shortage
of miners which was accentuated
by the nar ahd not remedied at
all undfer conditions of peace, con¬
tinues unabated. TJndaubtedly,
the conditions of the miners in
some districts have been im¬
proved, but the earnings of the
miner are limited by his output,
and since the coal output per man
has shown no substantial increase
for years, the miner's lot is neces¬

sarily not a happy one. So under,
conditions of full employment
now existing in England, he pre-

the urging, speech making and
appeals to patriotism will not al¬
ter the situation.

So "The Coal Question" in
Britain has become an acute coal
crisis! A mineral product on,
which the wealth of the British
nation has depended for centur¬
ies is now a matter of international
concern. Britain's economic pow-::
er must be' maintained if our own
security is to be assured. A test¬
ed remedy for the British coal
crisis is thus of deep concern to
ourselves. We Cannot regard it as a
local question. Chaos in England
may spell depression for-Amer¬
ica as well as other great trading
nations. And it may be a further
threat to our economy,; despite
the dominance of a socialistic gov¬
ernment ruling the British ? Erhr
pire. Postwar reconstruction will
never be properly accomplished

fers other'occupations. And all unless Great Britain again is ablq.

COAL
PRODUCTION — EXPORTS

CONSUMPTION &
EMPLOYMENT

MILLIONS OF
TONS

2 8 7

2 50

200

i so-sii

100

-

STOCKS-
MILLIONS OF TONS

HOME CONSUMPTION
fLUS ADDITIONS TO.USS

DRAFTS ON.STOCKS

/9&QG i$20 /92S • /930 /93S 1940 /94S46I92C NATIONAL DISPUTE W
LASTING 7 MONTHS

Courtesy of Lloyds Bank, London

to carry on. And,: more ^specifi¬
cally, unless Britain can resume

coal exports, she can never fulfill
her .obligations, financial or other¬
wise, to the United States and
other nations.'
What are the remedies? Is there

a way out?* .. ,V■ • ■,* ,'i
:i To answer these questions re¬

quires separately .a short-range
and a long-range view, The im¬
mediate crisis can be and undoubt¬
edly will be remedied. Since the
coal shortage is due mainly at the
present time to insufficient min¬
ers, a temporary remedy could be
found, as suggested by Prof.^Li¬
onel Robbins and other British

economists, in the importation of
foreign miners. It is stated an ex¬

tra 100,000 men in the coal mines
would entirely change the situa¬
tion. But the British Federation
of Miners is strongly opposed to
this. In fact, British miners for
centuries have been a clannish
and isolated group. They have had
no new blood in their occupation
as we in America have had, and
the industry is dependent on the
sons of miners for recruitment.
One generation follows another in
the same work—and, hence, the
workers, by tradition, become
static in their methods, technique
and outlook on life.
-

So the problem may not be
easily settled by inviting immi¬
grants into the mines, but cer¬

tainly efforts in this direction
should be made—as has already
been done in France. The situa¬
tion on the European Continent,
particularly in Poland and Hun¬
gary, where misery and depres¬
sion prevails, would seem to fa¬
vor British importation of labor
at the present time£

Long Range£Viewpoint
Of more impo^apce, however,

to the British economy from a
long-range point, bl^yiew, is the
improvement of t^vtechhicai -e)K
fici^cy^ and prglh^tion of the
British coal miniifg industry. This,
also, will not bcf.an easy matter
to accomplish even under the
present nationalization. For years,
'the;British min^bperators were
condemned because of their lax
methods and inefficiency, for their
reluctance to increase investment
and otherwise improve their prop¬
erties. It was tljis argument that
led to the clamor for nationaliza¬
tion. And it waspealization of thefact that indolence and inefficien¬
cy is the curse of the industry,
that brought about nationaliza¬
tion with so little complaint or
outspoken opposition. But will
nationalization solve the prime
British coal mining problem? Will
it lead to more efficiency, * better
miner's wages apd, what is most
important, lowetficoal prices? The
late David Lloyd George, a Welsh¬
man. keenly interested in his fel¬
low Welsh miners, in 1925 em¬

phatically said "no." In a report
of a Committee^of Inquiry which
he headed, it is plainly stated;
"When we turn.to consider na¬

tionalization w$>:are confronted
by the fact that experience is
overwhelmingly lagainst the suc¬
cessful administration of a busi¬
ness enterprise a bureaucracy.
State ownership iphly becomes a
matter for serious consideration
when the alternative is a monop¬
oly in private hands. It is some¬
times said that i>tate control of
industry was a success during the
war. State control worked during
thenar because Jhprewas;^
limited market for war products
arid ho limit- to the price which
would be paid. l^Uch conditions
can never exist iri: the mining in¬
dustry. It can'only;thrive if it is
efficient. It has jto sell 'a large
part of its product in foreign
markets^ iri competition with the
restof the World." It has to-keep
the home price of coal at a level
which the staple industries of the
country can afford to pay, or its
homemarketwill also contract. In¬
efficiency in the coal mines would
be fatal not only to the national
industries but to the payment of
higher or even the current wages
to the miner. Now that under
the 1924 agreement the miners ob¬

tain 85% or more of tke proceeds
of mining as compared-with cap¬
ital, leaving capital 15% or less1
the only method by which sub¬
stantially higher wages can be
paid is the production of a higher
amount of coal per head, through
good management, better work
better machinery, or better mines'
Few can seriously believe that
more efficiency will be displayed
in each of the 1,500 units now
mining coal if they are managed
by a body of bureaucrats instead
of by those whose personal live¬
lihood depends, upon efficient
management.

Attlee's Attitude
Of cotirse, Mr. Attlee does not

agree with the foregoing forceful
and realistic statement of a re¬
nowned predecessor.
He is, instead claiming that

Since nationalization there has
been improvement in the per
man output.of the mines and in
time there would be further gains,
and then Britain would be in a'
more prosperous position than
ever before. Yet, Mr. Attlee may
not be able to accomplish all that
he plans. Considering the present
financial position of the British
Treasury, the already heavy bur¬
den of taxation, the severe cap¬
ital losses during the war, and
the exceedingly unfavorable inter¬
national trade position of his.
country, one wonders where he is
to obtain the capital as well as

the technical skill and ingenuity
to improve British mining effi¬
ciency. One may ask will he fol¬
low the Soviet policy and confis¬
cate private property and use
forced labor for the purpose? Re¬
gardless of his attainments as a

statesman, politician, or organizer,
Mr. Attlee cannot get blood out of
a turnip. He must develop a sit¬
uation which will attract capital
and mechanical skill, both domes¬
tic and foreign, in the mining in¬
dustry, if he expects to solve the
problem under a democratic econ¬

omy. , v , y „ (Vy/vyyy.:'-.
■•n Whatever the proposed reme¬
dies may accomplish, this much is
certain: Unless Great Britain suc¬

ceeds in relieving'the present coal
shortage and restoring her coal
industry to its former status in
the British economy, there will
be an economic and political col¬
lapse. > As stated by Prof. Rob-
bins in an article in "Lloyds Bank
Review" for January:
"The coal shortage dominates

everything. There has been no
threat to our economic position
comparable to this danger since
the worst days of the U-boats.
If we surmount it, and if we
keep- clear heads and strong
hearts, we have a fair chance of
getting through the other diffi¬
culties of the transition. If we
do not, we shall assuredly run
into a colossal disaster. It is no

exaggeration to say that the pres¬
ence or absence of an extra 100,-
000 men in the coal mines may
make the difference between our
continued existence as a great
power, with reasonable prospects
of economic progress, and a lapse
into a position if impotence and
economic chaos. This is a mat¬
ter which cuts right across party
politics. I know no reason to
suppose; that any other govern¬
ment than this would have found
the employment of foreign labor
airmpre palatable .-expedient. Tb&
introduction en bloc into one of
our

. basic industries of a largo
number of foreigners of uncertain
habits and uncertain capacity for
assimilation is not likely , to b&
generally attractive.. It is an ex¬
pedient which can only be recom-
triended after,much reflection and
careful examination of the possi¬
ble alternatives; ; Nevertheless* /
am convinced that it is an expedi¬
ent which'must be adopted it we
are to get through; the risks of
not adopting it .are too - great.
It is doubtful whether anythim?
can be done toN avert the diffi¬
culties that may arise this win¬
ter. But speedy action might at
least avert the even worse dangers

. which otherwi^%iii'^nfront us
later on." v , -•
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(Continued from page 1123) ~

food -anct raw - materials - for our
manufacturing i it&u s tr i e s. To
show you how heavy these im¬

ports were, let ine remind you
that no less than one-fifth of

your 1938 exports, to the value of
$530,000,000 were taken by Bri-

, tain. ..
.. . ' •

We were the chief customers of

as many as thirty-one countries.
We paid for these imports by ex¬

porting coal, woollen; goods, tex*
tileSj machines; motor cars,- manu*

I factured goods of high' quality,
| and so on. We' also:paid for them
| fty?^carrying goods*of othercbtlri*
I tries inv our ships^ by insurance
S and by drawing 'upon- the-divi.-
dends of the overseas investments
which We had; built up in past
years;;;f•J"; '
Overseas Investments Sacrificed
Then came the war: One of the

first things we had to do was • to
self most of 'our1 overseas invest^
ments to pay for our wrar imports;
Later,, when Lend Lease came

into being—which.!' should like to
describe as the most imaginative
act in history—it made possible
the efficient distribution'of effort
between my country and yours*
and enabled us to effect total mo¬
bilization for war production. -

When the war stopped we
found our peace time basis of liv¬
ing changed beyond all recogni¬
tion. Our export trade had sunk
to a fraction of* its pre-war vol¬
ume—no more than 33%. Five
billion dollars worth of our most
valuable overseas investments, in
other words, our savings, had
been spent.
This meant a fall in come from

$972 million in 1938 to $400 mil¬
lion in 1945. We had but twp-
thirds of our pre-war merchant
fleet left. Actually one half had
been sunk, but we had managed
to replace some of it whilst the
war was going on. It has been
calculated that, during the war,
our industrial equipment de¬
teriorated to the tune of three
and one-half billion dollars. Four
million houses had been damaged
or destroyed—a third of the total.
Worse still, *a sterling debt

alone, amounting to $14 billions
had been incurred, in a large part,
to peoples whose countries we

had protected from Fascist ag¬
gression.

. ,

That was, on broad lines, the
situation of our country in Au¬
gust, 1945. Remember that we are
an island about the size of Ore¬
gon populated by nearly fifty
million people. Remember too,
that we grow only 50% of what
we eat. •

Whoever had held office at the
end. -of, the war, . whether Mr.
Churchill or Mr,: Attlee, he would
still hay# fiad to face theSe som¬
bre problems. Moreover, he
would have had to, take account
of the political temper of the peo¬
ple. "I think that their wishes were
not difficult1 to determiner
First, like' yourselves, they

wanted to get back to civilian
life as auickly as possible.

Secondly, they hoped to. see
their pre-war standard of living
restored, and further—and this is
important—they wanted a fairer
distribution of incomes, of social
services such as education, medi¬
cal benefits and the like, than that
wbich existed before the war.

Thirdly, above all, they wanted
steady work and no more mass

unemployment.

Internal Reforms
N°w,f the Coalition Govern-

of Mr. (Churchill had been
lully alive to all this during their
term of office. Schemes had been
drawn up with a view to the
meeting of these demands. There

*!?the famous Beveridge Report
With; its radical;: proposal?,; f<?r. the.
consolidation, and extension of the

f® e There was
the Barlow Report on the distri¬
bution of ^ndust^ and thcire was,

Her Difficulties
the Uthwatt Report dealing with
the development of urban land.
An Act was passed in 1944 re¬

organizing and extending the edu¬
cational system. Finally, a White
Paper (a state document outlining
policy), was published on the sub¬
ject of full employment. This
document advocated substantial
control over the nation's econ¬

omy, not with a view to stifling
enterprise, but to guiding it.
Rightly or wrongly, almost all

of us thought that the old kissez
faire system had. been wdrking
wastefully and badly, and that it
was intolerable to see millions of
our fellow citizens plunged, into
idleness, and the poverty which
goes with it, through the caprices
of blind forces over which we had
no control,

t Now the present Government,
in taking powers to control and to
direct investment, land and fac¬
tory development, and in placing
under public ownership certain
basic industries and services, such
as coal, utilities and inland trans¬
port, have merely been carrying
out this agreed policy. It is true
that they have gone further to¬
wards nationalization or public
monopoly, than the Conservatives
would have done. But a planned
economy had been fore-shadowed
in the Full Employment White
Paper.
In order to dispel any miscon¬

ceptions I should like here to
stress another point. When an in¬
dustry or service is nationalized,
it is not taken over by a.govern¬
ment department and controlled
by civil servants. A public corpo¬
ration is set up on a commercial
basis.
It s run by people, chosen for

their experience and administra¬
tive ability. There is no politics in
the choice of these people. They
are paid salaries comparable with
those earned in private industry,
and in many cases they are drawn
from the industry itself. For in¬
stance, Lord Hyndley, who is
chairman of the National ?Coal
Board is not, and never has been,
a civil servant. He is an indus¬
trialist.
And I should like to recall that

it took four years to reach maxi¬
mum production during the war.
As we followed the progress in
1940 and 1941, it all seemed very
slow, and we often asked our¬

selves whether the right measures
were always being taken. Eco¬
nomically, we are having a race
with time today. Unexpected fac¬
tors have arisen, such as the
mounting of prices in this coun¬

try and the need to feed our part
of Germany, which has reduced
materially the value of the credit
you recently gave us.
I Now, the severest winter in
fifty years is disrupting transport,
is slowing the already inadequate
production of the coal mines and

causing general discomfort ' in
Britain. Nevertheless I may pier-
haps claim withqut complacency
that, in these brief 17 months, jwe
have achieved something remark¬
able, for we have brought bur
monthly export average to! a

point some 17% higher in volume
than that of 1938. Taking 1938; as
the basic year, there has beeri a
rise from 33% in August, 1945,
to 117% in October, 1946.'

r fr *

Hope in United Nations

So much for our internal prob¬
lem. At the same time, in the
midst of this tough struggle at
home, we are determined to play
our full part, so far as our re¬
sources will allow, in building
peace, and I should like, if you
will bear with me, to say some¬
thing about that..
Like your Government, we are

basing our foreign policy on our
faith in the success of the United
Nations experiment. We have
good cause to feel strongly about
collective security, for it was -the
failure to make an effective in¬
ternational system out of the
League of Nations that landed us

in war with Nazi Germany, the
cruellest and most unnecessary
war that history has seen, brought
about by slackness and negligence,
for which we must admit our full
share of blame.
Within the terms of the United

Nations Charter we are ready and
eager to enter into arrangements
with other powers which will
contribute to the restoring of
peace in Europe, and that is why
we welcomed wholeheartedly Mr.
Byrnes' proposal for a Four
Power Treaty. Our chiefest pur¬
pose is- to ensure that there shall;
be no rebuilding of the German
war machine* On the other hand,
even- * if ;: our land were flowing
with* milk and honey instead of
watery beer, we should not want
to go on paying out of our own
resources for the upkeep of a
German Slum. We are therefore
in favor of a controlled rebuild¬
ing of German industry so that
she can pay her own way, feed
her own people and, we hope, be¬
come eventually a reasonable ele¬
ment of human society. We lean
to socialization of her key indus¬
tries as a means of getting con¬
trol of German industry out of the
hands of those who dominated it
with such tragic results, of those
without whose money Herr Shick-
elgruber would never have be¬
come Herr Hitler and made a

holocaust of Europe.
It would be improper for me'to

say anything about the general
settlement to be made with Ger¬
many at a time when the whole
question is about to come up for
discussion in Moscow. The whole
future of Europe—indeed of the
world—hangs upon that settle¬
ment. We can but put our faith in
our delegates arid await the out¬
come of their labors.

British Commonwealth and

Empire
And now I turn to the British

Commonwealth and Empire. It is
because we are part of this Comr
monwealth and Empire that we
are vitally concerned with condi¬
tions not only in Europe, but
throughout the world. It is be¬
cause of my deeply held convic¬
tion that the prosperity, and in¬
deed the safety of our two coun¬

tries, is bound up with the con¬

tinuing development of this Com¬
monwealth and Empire, that
have been at pains to try to de¬
scribe its working in the speeches
which I have made since I came

to the United States. Let me re¬

vert to the subject in a few brief
sentences.
It consists of three main groups.

The Commonwealth itself—that is
to say the United Kingdom,
which has equal status with the
other dominions, Canada, Au¬
stralia, New Zealand, South
Africa and Eire. The -total popu¬
lation of these six nations is

eighty millions, and most of them
are of Anglo-Saxon origin. The
second group is made up of India
and Burma, and they are about to
'chose whether or not they will
remain in the .family. Finally
there are the dependencies, mostly
but not all Crown Colonies, scat¬
tered all over the world with a

population of over sixty million.
They are in every different stage
of political, economic and social
development. Some of them, like
Ceylon, have attained complete
self-government in respect of in¬
ternal affairs. Others are still in
a primitive state, but they are all
undergoing the process of gradual
education in democracy, with the
ultimate purpose of achieving
complete autonomy.
This Commonwealth and Em¬

pire contains vast natural re¬
sources. Many, such as rubber,
tin and nickel which you do not
have here. Upon these you drew
deeply during the war, when you
had free access to them under re¬
verse' Lend Lease.
Moreover* the industrial ca¬

pacity of the Commonwealth Is
constantly expanding. Canada is

now the fourth industrial power
in the world. Between 1938 and
1943 the steel output increased by
50% in Canada, 50% in India,
65% in Australia and nearly 20%
in South Africa. Even before the
war, the trade of the Common¬
wealth and Empire as a whole
represented roughly one third of
that of the world.

it It is, therefore, clearly a major
interest of ours that there should
be an expanding world market,
and we set the highest importance
upon the conference of eighteen
nations which is to meet in April
to promote multilateral trade. If
the great increase in industrial
capacity which was added during
the war to the already formidable
industrial systems of the United
States and the British Common¬
wealth, is to be kept in operation
to enrich mankind, it is essential
that there should bg growing mar¬
kets to take its output .

, It is also certain that trade
must flow both ways, and a sys¬
tem of exchange of goods must be
re-created. All this may be some¬
what obscured at the present time
because there is a general dearth
of goods throughout the world.
But we may expect that this state
of things will pass in a few years,
when our industries and yours
will have to depend on the old
incentives to maintain their op¬
eration. These incentives are there
in all conscience. Anyone who has
travelled about this sad world can¬

not fail to be struck by the ap¬
palling poverty, squalor and illit¬
eracy in which most of mankind
eke out their fleeting lives. If
ever there was a chance for us to
show that our way of life can

bring light and happiness to hun¬
dreds of millions who are now

sunken in misery, now is the time.
The removal of those trade bar¬
riers and restrictions, which are

legacies from the time when each
country was trying, in the econo¬
mist's term to "export its unem¬

ployment," will at least be a first
step in raising the world's stand¬
ard of living.
I look to other means besides.

At the present moment the work
of the United Nations is much
over-shadowed by the problem of
security, and, in contemplating
day to day problems, our minds
tend to concentrate on the politi¬
cal disputes which claim the
front pages of the newspapers.
The real hope for our world lies
in the constructive side of the
United Nations Charter. I want
to see the Bank and Fund work¬

ing. I want to see great schemes
like "your TVA or Missouri project
opening up, all over the world,
new visions to people who now
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scratch the soil with primitive
implements. This we are trying
to do in our own colonial Empire,
and to do so we have set aside

large sums from, our depleted re¬
sources in Britain.

Too Much Defeatist Talk

We find too much gloomy, der
featist talk in the world today.
People tend to sink under the
weight of recent disasters, to see
only the darker aspects of the pic¬
ture, to put aside hope and pur¬
poseful ness. This is a natural
hangover from the exertions, and
also the exhilarations of war. I
claim that we must fight this
spirit. With all the industrial
equipment which we possess, with
all our scientific knowledge, with
all our experience of government
which we have inherited from the
past, there is no limit to what you
and we can achieve. It may also
be our last chance to assert the
values and proclaim the ethos on
which our common civilization
was founded. It is true that our
ancestors crossed the seas and
overcame the difficulties and

perils Of pioneer life in search of
wealth* but we know that they
also took with them the liberal
idea. They proclaimed their be¬
lief in liberty and their respect
for the dignity of man* That idea
lies at the poots e>f your society
and it is the central motif round
which turn the institutions of our
Commonwealth and Empire. We
have to go on cherishing it arid
proclaiming it, and educating
those for whose welfare we are

trustees in the means of develop¬
ing it. ,

?If we fail this time, it might
well be our*generation who would
witness the decline and fall, not
only of the British Empire, but of
all that the term Western Civili¬
zation implies*: But we shall hot
fail, for we have found our souls.
There is a new spirit abroad
which will sustain us and uphold
us on our steadfast journey to our
goal. We shall not fail.

Bernard Rhaesa Joins

Brady, Baird & Garvin Staff
Brady, Baird & Garvin, 115

Broadway, New York City, memt
bers of the New York Curb Ex¬

change, announce that Bernard
Rhaesa has become associated
with the firm. He was formerly
with Avery & Co.

Security Development Corp.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Security

Development Corp. is engaging in
the securities business from of¬
fices at 25 North Street.

BECAUSE THESE SECURITIES ARE BELIEVED TO BE EXEMPT FROM REGISTRA¬
TION, TIIEY nAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EX¬
CHANGE COMMISSION; BUT SUCH EXEMPTION, IF AVAILABLE, DOES NOT INDI
CATE THAT THE SECURITIES HAVE BEEN EITHER APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED
BY THE COMMISSION OR THAT THE COMMISSION HAS CONSIDERED THE AC
CURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE STATEMENTS IN THIS COMMUNICATION.

295,000 Shares

COMMON STOCK

RECORDS

Distributed by
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CORPORATION

Price to

Public
Underwriting
Discounts

Proceeds to

Corporation
Total Offering .... $295,000.00 $51,625.00 $243,375.00 ;
l'er Share $1.00 $.11# $.82#

Offering Price $1.00 Per Share
Proceeds of the Issue are to be used for general corporate purposes and'
working capital. It is the presept intention of the corporation to equip a
black compound manufacturing plant with machinery and initial inventory
at an estimated cost of about $100,000, to pay $6,480 for 12 new semi¬
automatic p-esses, to pay an outstanding bank note of $25,000 and to use
the balance for working capital.
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This Week—Insurance Stocks
Fire losses in January, 1947, as estimated by the National Board

of Fire Underwriters, were $57,180,000, This represents a decline
from December, 1946, of $914,000, or 1.6%; on the other hand; they
were 14.8% greater than in January, 1946. The trend in annual fire
losses over the past 10 years has been as follows:

($000)
1942 314,849
1943 —380.235
1944 - 423,533
1945 455,329
1946 561,487

($000)
1937 284,720
1938 302,050*
1939 —- 313,499
1940 —306,470
1941 —~ 322,357

It will be observed that in 1942,
the first year of our participation
in World WarTI, fire losses were
moderately lower than in 1941.
•Since 1942/ however, there has
been a substantial year by year
increase, the annual dollar and
percent increments being as fol¬
lows:

Increments
1943 over .1942.—— $65,386,000 20.8%
1944 over 1943 43,303,000 11.4
1945 over 1944--w-^-.; 31,791,000 ;7.6'i
1946 over 1945-^--— 106,158,000 23.3}

'

j The largest Jump, both dollar-
wise and.percentwise, occurred in
1946 compared with 1945.;

Average annual fire losses- in
the five year period 1937 to 1941
were $305,820,000; for 1942 to
1946, they were $427,088,000 or
40% higher. Losses in 1946 were

ri <63.5% higher i than the 1937-41
: average. -

Naturally these have
had an unfavorable effect on the
underwriting results of fire insur¬
ance companies, and in many in¬
stances have produced substantial
underwriting losses. This situation

/ ; is receiving consideration:by the
rating authorities in the different

; < atates/ and already Massachusetts
has authorized an average rate in¬
crease of 10%,while the NewYork
Insurance Department is reported
to "be giving the matter definite
attention, i1 Generally speaking,
rate changes are authorized only
when the experience of the pre¬
vious five years justifies them.
It is of interest at this point to

examine the trend of operating
ratios of stock fire insurance com¬
panies during the nine years 1937
to 1945. Ratios for; 1946 are not
yet available. The figures below
are from Best's "Aggregates and
Averages," and are based on ag-

Losses ■Expenses .i
Inc. to Inc. to J:v 'jvCom-

Year
Prem,. ■>. Prem. - bined
Earned Written Ratio

1937
1938 -I

45.9% 46.4% 92.3%
46.7 48.4 95.1

1939 47.0 47.4 94.4 -,
1940 49.8

53.3
44.6
42.3

94.4 ~
95.6 ,

1941

1942 ^
1943 L

59.0 *39.7 •]'' 98.7 -

52.1 *42.3 1 f 94.4
1944 57.3 *41.3 98.6
1945 58.1 *41.5 99.6

;♦ Before federal income taxes.
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j . Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49 '
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The loss ratio first crossed the
50.0% line in 1941, and has re¬
mained well above it ever since.
The expense ratio does not show
the same trend, but this ratio dur¬
ing the war years is not strictly
comparable with pre-war figures
on account of the federal income
tax as noted in the table. It is
significant, however, that, even
though total expenses increased,
their ratio' to premiums written
did not increase in the same pro¬
portion due to the very large ex¬

pansion in premium volume.
In 1945,54% of premiums writ¬

ten by the 262 companies were
in fire risks, compared with
59% in 1937; motor vehicle writ¬
ings were 14% in 1945 against
23% in 1937 and 26% in 1941.
Motor vehicle writings are again
increasing in volume and impcnv
tance, it therefore is of particular
interest to note that automobile

premium rates have recently been
increased in 27 states, also in the
District of Columbia and in Alas¬
ka; The new schedule,- as recently
announced by the Natio'nal Bureau
of Casualty and Surety: Under¬
writers, calls for., a 30% increase
in premiums tot property damage
to private passenger cars, a 40%
increase for commercial vehicles
and a 12% increase for bodily in¬
jury premiums. >. . :
Premium , volume.:-; written . in

1946 was at the highest level in the
history of the fire insurance in¬
dustry and increased substantially
over that written in 1945; the pre¬
vious peak year, Increases re¬
ported by eight representative
companies are as follows:-

. . . .

'I* * f 1 '*5,W " ^ ,V - i \ " .*
■ ' Net ••

> . -v> '.'r Permiums
Written Inc. Over

/
- 1946 £;.?■ 1945

r Company . -,

Aetna
. 46,366,276 , 27.2 v

Continental i. 30,149,010 *18.5
Pidelity-Phenix 37,141,306 < 16.3
Fire Association 16,451,862 ,44.7'
Great American 29,203,744 37.5 *
Home Insurance 96,065,346 27.4,
St. Paul Fire & Marine 27.781,924 26.8
Springfield Fire t

& Marine 28,502,307 26.2 &

v - /Average/28.1%

Washington And You
t (Continued from page 1121)

Bolivia Slated to Get
New Export Bank Credit
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—An¬

nouncement is expected shortly of
an additional Export-Import Bank
credit to Boliva, for highway and
petroleum development purposes.
The credit is to supplement the
unused portion of an earlier $15,-
500,000 credit.

Ross-Frederick Corp*
MINEOLA, N. *Y. -- Boss-Fred¬

erick Corp. is engaging in a se¬
curities business from offices on
Old Country Road.
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production prevails. In 1913 and
1916 we built freight cars at a
rate of 12,000 to 15,000 monthly.
In 1947* the most optimistic ex¬
pediters talk of 10,000, hope for
7,000 monthly. Office of Defense
Transportation Commissioner J.
M. Johnson is oracle for the pro¬

phecy that we face a four or five
year freight car shortage..

* * * fif

Analysts predicted an 8.8%
transportation increase in this
year's first Quarter. Actually/
the first six weeks of the quar¬
ter brought 'a 10.2% hike. /That
points to % deficit of at least
25% in: transportation require¬
ments this year.' Moans Com¬
missioner Johnson . > . "If it
were not for the truckers, the
people would shoot me. The sit¬
uation : would be ; insufferable.
You could not stand it a week/'

^ * 41 41 *' *. ,

■ The Reed bill authorizing Car¬
riers' and the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission to fix rates
without geniifletting to antitrust
laws is about to femerge from the
Senate 4 Commerce; Committee.
Congressional approval looks
likely. A Presidential veto may
send it back to the Capitol for an¬
other showing of hands. Outcome
ofa veto contest can't be intelli¬
gently appraised u n t i 1 the
strength bf .lawmakers backing
the legislation is sampledby votes
on passagejof the.bill. '

*p- # • .' £4
., International Bank troubles
?in prospecting for a president
are fomenting skepticism in

• state circles over ' Securities to;
be," issued by the agency. Bank'

'

steersmen'are disappointed, had
hoped-to get an early green
light for issues in all states,

sj:

A Federal . Power Commission
scheme .to broaden its influence
by grabbing control over indus¬
trial plants generating their own
electricity from water power of
navigable streams may be throt¬
tled in Congress. The Commis¬
sion is now notifying many small
manufacturers in this category
that they are being classified as

public utilities - and. must apply
for a Federal license. Commission
agents?, may regret# this gesture
when v aroused House Appropria¬
tions Committee,members demand
to know why they are crying for
a 47% appropriation boost and
undertaking new activities with¬
out regard to the economy doc¬
trine.

For a dime you can buy a
new Commerce Department
opus on "Guides for New World
Traders." It's fashioned "to
help businessmen set a sound
and intelligent course" toward
profitable exporting and im¬
porting." Vendors are the De¬
partment's field-offices and Su-

. perintendent of Documents:
Washington 25, D. C.

•; '5* # v
'

Here's an example of Army
economy. During the war, the
Generals operated for House
members a liaison office with
one Colonel:. Now; that war is
over and activities vastly dim¬
inished, one Colonel and two Lieu*
tenant Colonels have been as¬

signed to the office. •;

: ■■ * * ;V* S*

Copper producer representa-
; tives are arranging: a meeting
s with western Congressmen to
; formulate strategy for"opposing:
any modification in the four-

? cent copper tariff. They might
| agree to countenance a tempo¬
rary suspension of the impost.

. ■'. 4< 4c

Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration through last June had
authorized 30,469 loans aggregat¬
ing $3,432,000,000 to business en¬

terprises,; either directly.. or in
participation with local banks.
Approximately 30%«of the au¬

thorized loans were to small bor-*
rowers requiring $5,000 or less.
Loans of $25,000 or less com¬
prised about two-thirds of the to¬
tal. Nine-tenths of all loans were
under $100,000. s Vr '

* '• * ,'JV " .

Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration for veterans idea will
be explored diligently by Con¬
gress and may be tagged for ap¬
proval.; The proposal, projected
by veterans organizations, en¬
visions a new agency, would
not only. authorize but would
direct that agency to supply
credit to veterans for business

'

ventures and to employers
pledging job priority to veter¬
ans. It has been treated lightly
to date, but is due' for. sober*
consideration when congres¬
sional committees look at legis¬
lation continuing RFC.

Federal loan bosses, are dead set
against any mandatory small loan
legislation to. veterans or anybody
else; They. want /discretionary,
permissive power., 1,

Mounting merger rate is an-;

noying small business propon¬
ents in government. Mergers
attained a new historical peak
in 1946, have doubled since V*J:
Day. In 1946's third quarter, for
instance, consolidations totaled"
.113. In 1939, last prewar year,
mergers never exceeded 25 In
any quarter.

The Army's ambition to
spend :$1 billion for hew air¬
planes and parts during fiscal
1948 is under the economy
fluoroscope, and a curtailment
may be prescribed by Congress, i
Certain . legislators, some • of
them powerful, feel this budget
recommendation can be halved "
Without harm to the Air Force.
They seemnot perturbedby pos-;
sible impacts on the aircraft in-

1

dustry;'.'"- 'v

Formor , President Hoover's
recommendation that Clermany be
speedily , converted into a " self-
sustaining area is expected to in¬
spire public promotion of the
thesis that Ahierican bankers
should-help; < finance"German ex¬

ports. Talk of such loans has
boenJ^^heard^^ in>^^qui^ Washington
nooks.- "

* * *

Portal pay legislation will be
tough despite Senate inclination
to pussyfoot. Before this week

ends, the House probably will'-
have, voted to outlaw most
portal suits and to impose a one

year: limitation on future wage
claims of any natur^/ The Sen¬
ate may demur but can win
only minor concessions from
House arbiters, in thq ntain/ihe
House formula will become the
law.

Senate Commerce Committee is
prowling about in a sort of gen¬
teel witch hunt in its investiga¬
tion of commercial airline fi¬
nances. The prowlers have little
specific comprehension of What
kind of fiscal goblins to hunt for
or expecti , The inquiry . will b,e
general/vibroadyprobablypoiite
and^ possibly/ helpful,' Under in¬
spection will be the suggestion
that Federal civil air authorities
be permitted to pass on airline se*
curity issues.

] A check at the Federal Re¬
serve Board discounts congres¬
sional complaint that agency
maintains a $12,000-a-year pub-

| lic^ infoitnatioir *mau * disguised ^

as assistant to the chairman.
1 Fact is the Board saves money
1 by having the chairman's assist-
! ant -handle press and radio
queries, thus avoids hiring a

; press agent. Bulk of the work
by the chairman's assistant has
to do with other . Board matters.

Nal'l Foreign Trade
Directors Elected
/The National Foreign Trade
Council, as a result of action tak¬
en at the annual meeting of mem¬
bers held early in February an¬
nounced, oh Feb/11 the election
of directors for a two-year term
as follows:
M. W. Bowen, Socony-Vacuum

Oil Co., Inc., New York; Charles
Cain, Jr., The - Chase National
Bank;of the City of New York-
Reginald F. Chutter, Sharp &
Dohme; Inc., Philadelphia; W. W.
Coleman, Bucyrus-Erie Co., South
Milwaukee; W. J. B. Dixon, The
Texas Co., New York; John L.
Gillis, Monsanto Chemical Co., St.
Louis;/W. L. Hemingway, Mer¬
cantile-Commerce Bank & Trust
Co., St. Louis; W. R. Herod, In¬
ternational General Electric Co.,
New York;:G.: C. Hoyt, Interna¬
tional Harvester Co., Chicago.
Also Fred I. Kent, Bankers

Trust Co., New York; H. D. Kere-
sey?~Anaconda Wire & Cable Co.,
New York; P. A. Kinnoch, Amer¬
ican: Trust Co., San ?■ Francisco;
William E; Knox; Westinghouse
Electric International Co., New
York; John C. Leslie, Pan Amer¬
ican World Airways System, New
York; F. L..Marshall, Montgomery
Ward & Co., Chicago/ Frank C.
Page, International Telephone &

Telegraph Corp.,.New Vork; Rob-
ert H. Patchin, W. R. Grace & Co.,
New York; Stanley - Powell, Cali¬
fornia Packing Corp., San Fran¬

cisco; H. I L/;.SchultZ/ Standard-
Vacuum Oil Co., New York; A. D.
Simpson, The National Bank of

Commerce, Houston; William R.

Strelow,:/§uaianiyr:;;^rUst Co. of
New. York;: C. B. Thomas, Chrys-
ler 'Corp.; -Detroit; Brayton Wil¬
bur, Wilbur-Ellis Co., San Fran¬
cisco and John A.; Zellers, Rem¬
ington Rand Inc.* N^w York.

Reichsbank in French
Zone to End Feb. 28
Plan for Central Units
In States
Under the date of Feb, 19 spe¬

cial advices to the New York
/'Times" from Frankfort-on-the
Main, Germany, said:

The French Military Govern-
• ment will liquidate the Reichs¬
bank: in its Yone/effective Feb.
^28, the French headquarters at
Baden informed United States
headquarters today.
In pursuance of their program

of economic decentralization,
the French said, each Land
[State] of the zone will set up
its own central bank, which will
take over Reichsbank assets. A
coordinating committee of, rep-

. resentatives of >' tha central
banks will be created at Speyer.

'

The French " reform follows
the; lines of /that. recently de¬
cided upon in the United States
zone. ' ' .*

Australia; and:New Zealand

batwTof
NEW/SOUTHiWALES

r^(ESTABLISHED ;
* Paid-Up
Reserve Fund 6,150,000"

■i Reserve Liability of Prop.J 8,780,000
-£23,710,000' ■

.. • ** s\,'; Cf-i'VJ'-', ■ V •■''*>•'• ' t- S

■ Afgregate Assets 30th . t,..
/ Sept., 1945 •

THOMAS AK£R HEI#ER^"'
General Manager
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Attaining Maximum
Purchasing Power

(Continued from page 1122)
of"Ignorapce-and-brute-strength" that you often feel that the man

in raiJJK i_ i * _attack on the problem.
What seems to me to be needed

is a greater refinement of sales
effort and emphasis on efficiency
—which means economy—in the
distributive effort.^The problem
of finding or preparing enough
purchasing power in the market
to take off the large flow of goods
and services that we are capable
of producing under conditions of
full utilization of; our productive
resources means that you must
keep efficiency up and costs down
so that maximum volume may be
taken within the limits of income
that producers bring to the mar¬

ket. iii • ;r'• -,i ;. *'•
If distributors of finished goods

accept the view of themselves as

purchasing agents for the great
body of consumers, which I sug¬

gested above, they will undertake
to exert a threefold influence in
the direction of lower prices and
greater volume, iFirst they will
seek to eliminate or reduce wastes
and inefficiencies (either physical
©r commercial) in the process of
assembling, handling, and passing
on goods to the consumer. Sec¬
ond and more important, profes¬
sional representatives of the
consumer range farther than he
possibly could in Search of the
most economical sources of sup¬
ply, and they are better equipped
than he to discriminate differences
in quality in relation to price and
the uses to which an article is to
be put. Third,;?, they must be
aggressive in using the collective
bargaining power of a large
clientele to induce price conces¬
sions from the producer or to stir
him to improvements in manufac¬
turing methods or alterations in
design which will make possible
larger consumer satisfaction with
less outlay.; ;
Now I am not going to say any¬

thing about the first of these three
services which you as retail mer¬
chants render in helping the na¬
tion to attain maximum purchas¬
ing power. I am sure you are
quite capable of taking care of
the problem of: efficient operation
or at least others are better able to
counsel you on these matters than
I am.

But the second of these three
types of service is definitely
"'down our alley." What this func¬
tion means is that you will reduce
the friction or put oil in the bear¬
ings of the process of economic
competition. You will be putting
every producer on his toes to
reach your market—serve your
customers by giving them more in
volume or quality for their money
than the other fellow can Or will.
This is the essence of competitive
business enterprise.
Now the Employment Act of

1946 is dedicated to high produc¬
tion and consumption: under a sys¬
tem of "free competitive ^enter¬
prise." Business organizations,^no¬
tably the Chamber of Commerce
sind the National Association of

Manufacturers, likewise express
their devotion to this, principle of
competitive private enterprise. It
as up to all branches of business
to put the principle fully into
practice in 1947 and the years that
xouow. No one knows precisely
wnere prices, and costs, and vol¬
ume are going to find their equi¬
librium in the years ahead. But
tve do know that if we are to have
sustained prosperity we must keep
the throttle open for volume pro¬

duction and sales. We must not
*fy to maintain either price or
Profit margins at the expense of
jolume. That is "restraint of
trade * and t is the antithesis of
^laximumuHproduction, I; employ-*
snent, and purchasing power.

Position of the Middleman f
1 Bgtailera. are often referred to

middlemen,V and I; suspect

in the middle is not in a very
comfortable position. He is be¬
tween the consumer, who is con¬

stantly saying that prices are too
high or goods are not precisely
what he wants, and producers who
crave higher prices or berate you
for any tendency toward cutting
prices to move goods. Producers
likewise generally like to sell the
kind of goods that it is convenient
for them to turn out and would
discourage you from shopping
around for more - economical
sources of supply.
This uncomfortable position of

the middlemen is peculiarly dif¬
ficult for you just now when pro¬
ducers have been living for some
years in a sellers' market and
likewise have been vexed with
difficulties of reconversion and
when, on the other side, con¬
sumers are finding themselves
confronted with the situation of
smaller net incomes at a time
when they are anxious to replen¬
ish war-depleted wardrobes, fur¬
nish a rapidly expanding number
of housing units, and catch up on
their stock of postponed durables,
particularly automobiles. At the
same time they are trying to keep
up the higher levels of food,
drink, and amusement expend¬
itures established during the war.
If you are to do your part in

coming as close as possible to sat¬
isfying these wants, you must be
left free to get goods wherever
you can get them most advantage¬
ously. To this end, you cannot be
bound merely to take what is of¬
fered in the local market nor con¬
tent with the economic isolation¬
ism that prevents you from get¬
ting goods wherever quality and
price are right, whether at home
or abroad.

It is a slogan of American busi¬
ness spokesmen today that we
want to get back from all sorts of
government controls and limita¬
tions to the wholesome price sys¬
tem of a free competitive market.
This is a perfectly sound econom¬
ic position and the only one on
which we can hope to maintain
peacetime prosperity at a high
level and avoid government con¬

trol. But it is not compatible with
maintaining tariffs so high as to
keep domestic prices at an artifi¬
cial level and certainly not con¬
sistent with attempting to push
such protective bars to competi¬
tion still higher.
This brings us to the third great

line of retailer service to a high
production economy. You must be
aggressive but skillful in using
the mass buying power and the
mass power of resistance of your
customers to win every reason¬
able and economically justified
concession that can be gained in
the suppliers' market. After all is
said and done, the buyers' mar¬
ket is the normal market, and un¬
less free enterprise shows that it
can go on operating in a buyers'
market, it cannot be said to have
demonstrated its ability to deliver
the prosperity that our productive
resources make possible.

"

Price Policy

Of course this does not mean

that the power of mass buying
should be used blindly as a club
to force prices down regardless
of whether cost conditions justify
such a decrease. . You have a

great responsibility to educate

producers as to the strength and
direction of consumer demand and

to warn them of its limitations.

But you have no less responsibil¬

ity to educate the buying public
so that they may not expect prices
which are economically impos¬
sible of being continued or to use

the weapon of the buyers1 strike

to disorganize markets and imr
pede the smooth completion of bui*
reconversion effort."'^©
t 'l daresay, you would like to
have me give you a "hot tip" as
to whether we are going to have a
recission and when it is to begin,
how deep it is to go, and how long
it is to last. Well, I don't know.
And neither do the dopesters. Bui
I do know that we are not going
to move from the artificial pros¬

perity of mass buying on the
basis of a national debt; of stag¬
gering size to the sound prosper¬
ity of a peacetime private market
without making an infinite num-

ber * of; small local dedsions and
adjustments.- T h o s e- decisions
mean taking your losses when you
have to, but not letting it get you
down, it is how the individual
soldiers in the front line: perform
that determines- how the battle
goes. The thousands of retailers
over the country are in the front
line of the reconversion battle.

On their good sense and resource¬

fulness, and indomitable enter¬

prise twili depend;much of our

ability to avoid depression and
to outride mino* fluctuations of
business! Ml , ? *

J. J. Allen iri Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y.—J, J. Allen &

Co., Inc., is engaging in a securi-*
ties business from offices at 608
William Street. v ;

Bessie Q. Mott
Bessie Q. Mott is engaging in a

securities business from offices at
250 West 57th Street, New York
City.

Vogelbach Associates, Inc.
TUCKAHOE, N. Y.—Vogelbach

Associates, Inc. are engaging in a
securities business.

Immmmmmmm

as shown by our 95th Annual Report
"

Every one of the more than fifty-three million dollars that policyholders and
beneficiaries received from the Massachusetts Mutual in 1946 represented the
results of wise financial planning in time. It is this kind of planning that provides
money when needed most. V - ' ' . j : ?
Life insurance serves many purposes. The one of greatest importance to the

home is that of enabling men ana women to guarantee financial provision for
themselves and their families beyond the time when earned income will be
reduced by old age, or destroyed by death. '
But, whether your problem is that of making the future financially secure

for yourself in old age, or for your family in your permanent absence ... or
protecting your business against the loss that would follow the death of its key

■ men v . . or providing life insurance or retirement income for employees . . .
r yott?&e invited tb msciiss it with a trained and experienced Massachusetts
Mutual representative.

Summary of Annual Statement
as at December 31,194$

« # • « # • M l M • M « M

■ ' 'Assets/
Bonds, Mortgages and Other Assets.
Interest, due and accrued ► »■■*«,............. •«>««.<........

Premiums, due and accrued. .•«.«>...•<•»•................

Total Admitted Assets ..............

....... «<*... *...........

»...........

Liabilities

Policyholders' Reserve..........
Policyholders' Funds *%.....i.

Policy Claims in process of settlement.................». •
Dividends to Policyholders..... •»................»• • •.. • <

Taxes>. *.». < #,... *»...... .♦»..»». •»»»»«* *»• ••»#.. ♦ ^ #

Miscellaneous Liabilities. .••«.*.«»...<......»......*•. ♦ «•»»

1

Special Reserves. ^ f *(
Special Surplus Funds....., <»• •.;«... *«*. ,$ 9,000,000 f .,v

Unassigned Funds... •. ..♦*» 54,470,243 i "

Surplus to Policyholders. «-♦ • *« *. *........ <.

Total Liabilities and Contingency Funds..

$1,063,138,948
7,759,864
13,544,655

$1,084,443,467

781,035,184
219,137,176
, 3,752,406
12,723,528
2,185,341
1,135,224

1,004,365

63,470,243

$1,084,443,467

Jr'T-

'e\-*

United States Registered Bonds included in the above statement are deposited as required bylaw;
State of Massachusetts $300,000;State of Georgia $10,00.0* v ■

. 1
*"Admitted Assets" are assets determined in accordance with rules established by the National

Association of Insurance Commissioners. ^ : j * ?
A complete Annual Report will be sent on

Bertrand J.Pefry, Chairman of the Board

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD • MASSACHUSETTS ;

Alexander T. Maclean, President
#* <• • • f * § • i w i' f • * t • %

i • • • » •

Gen'eral Agents in New

Lawrence E; Simon

20 Pine Street

Donald C. Keane

37 West 43rd S

Lloyd Patterson
17 East 42nd St.
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(Continued from page 1125) •'« when the government thinks that;

I? f

.^r

tnanaged to agree, which is sup¬
posed to be rare. They managed
to agree that one aim at balanc¬
ing the budget Over a period
including a business cycle—what¬
ever that may be—that the state
should have a deficit in depres¬
sions and a surplus in booms.
Certain rules were laid down

-that if you had a deficit one year,
you must put as a debit item to be
covered in the next year 20% of
that deficit Maybe you have a
deficit the second year too. All
"right, then the third year you
must put as an item to be covered
by income 40% of the annual de¬
ficit By applying that kind of
rule, one would then, automatic¬
ally get a deficit outof the world
eventually. The 20% rule is a
very rational thing. However, it
pla.cates the conservative opinion,
and the whole thing went through
in the kiksdag Without any oppo¬
sition at all. Unfortunately, the
scheme was not practiced because
the war came along. It is true
that In 1938-1939 we had a certain
budget surplus, but then during
the war we got enoromus deficits
for defense purposes. Now, in the
last two years we again have cer¬
tain surpluses. Whether they are
large enough to satisfy the re¬

quirements in accordance with the
policy of 1937 is somewhat doubt¬
ful, because the budget surplus for
the year 1946-1947 is about 320,-
000,000 kroner. If you take into
account the difference in the na¬
tional income, this would corre¬
spond in this country to about
$3,200,000,000—not a very large
sum when you have a state of
over-employment.
I return again to the pre-war

policy. In 1938 we got another
result of the new attitude; a legis¬
lation that enable firms to set
aside part of their profits into
special funds, taxfree, on -condi¬
tion that they will spend• those
sums of money in buildings and
construction during a periodWhich
thfe government declares to be a

suitable period-^say, something of
a depression. If they do not spend
the money when the government
has said, "Now we have a period,
when you should invest,^ then
they have to pay the tax, plus 3%
annual interest from the time
when the fund was created.

You may ask, "Why do they
have to invest in buildings and
construction?" That is because
what is invested in machines can

be written off tax free anyhow,
any year the firm wants to. It
can be written off completely.
Business firms do not have to*pay
tax on the profit which they can

dispose of by writing off machin¬
ery. As to inventories, they also
can be written down to—well; not
to nothing, but to a very low fig¬
ure.' So in these two respects our
Swedish tax laws are relatively
generous to business.

Planning Public Works

In 1944 a report was presented
by a special public investment
board which had been created a

few years earlier in order to pre4
pare detailed plans for public
works, because it was found in the

/ Thirties that it took too much
time before they could get started.
The conclusion was drawn that we
bought to have nil the blueprints
ready in advance. Therefore, these
blueprints have been made, and

r we have quite a large volume of
public works that are ready for
realization.The technique used
is the following one: the govern¬
ment prepares over and above the
ordinary current budget and the
ordinary capital and investmeni
budget, a third kind of budge
which you might call fan emer¬

gency investment budget," where
you put in all these planned extra
public works. , The Riksdag has
to pass the appropriations indi¬
vidually just as if it had been an

ordinary proposal; but nothing is
to be done about it until the day

now is the time when the general
economic situation calls for an ex¬

pansion ibf public ; investment.
Then it has only to press a button
and the whole thing starts.
The budget for 1945-194$, which

Was;; thb first onethathadthis
particular/device, covered public
works ana - subsidies to municipal
works amounting to 600,000,000
kiroher, - which in this country
would correspond to an expendi¬
ture of about $6,000,000,000. If
one takes into account that this
includes, only a part Of the cost
of the municipal investments, it
means that one could get new

pu b 1 i c investment relatively
quickly amounting to a somewhat
larger figure.

cSome people have expressed the
opinion—I think SirWilliamBev-
eridge, for instance—that you can-1
not put off useful investments.
There is a great deal of truth in
that, but I think it is an exaggera¬
tion. 1You can make out a list of
investments which you think are

very useful but which for various
reasons you do not want to do this
year but maybe you will make
jthem next year or the following
year. What happens now in Swe¬
den, when one year has passed
without a depression, is that we
take the most urgent of the in¬
vestments out of the emergency
budget and put them into the
ordinary capital investment budg¬
et; and they will be carried out.
Thenwe put some new things into
the emergency investment budget
so you always have a sufficient
volume as a reserve. If you ask
what kind of investments they are,
I should say they are in public
buildings, schools, investments in
railroads, postal offices, telegraph
offices—such things that are state
enterprises in Sweden.

There is also a scheme for in¬
creasing subsidies for investment
in agriculture hnd forestry. We
have an old policy of the state
contributing when a farmer wants
q improve the drainage System, 1
or raise the productivity qf the
'orests—something a little similar
o the Aenerican soil conservation
program./ If there is a depression
he /government will increase
those subsidies so as to make peo¬
ple speed up that kind of invest¬
ment. ;

A New Stage in Public Finance

Some people think that such
measures as public investments
inanced by- borrowing are Tela-
ively insignificant. Let me say
hat I think my colleague, Profes¬
sor Myrdal, the present Minister
of Commerce, is quite right when
he says that we have passed
through two stages of public fi¬
nance and into a third stage that
requires a,different kind of think¬
ing in thesfe matters. The first
stage was when the stat$ expendi¬
ture wes So small compared with
the national income that the Min
ister of /Finance adapted the rev¬
enue from taxation to his expend?
iture without having to consider
any reactions on the economic
system as a whole. That Was be¬
fore 1914. Then, in the period
between the two wars, we drifted
'nto a systemwhere public expend¬
iture became so large a part of
the \total national expenditures
that its, variations substantially
affected the volume!; of national
Incbme and expenditure. That is
where we have been', most of us,
in our thinking, f',: , ;
But the third stagfe into Which

we are drifting—at least in some

European countries—I make no

oredictions about the . United
States—is one where the public
expenditure becomes so large a
share of the total national expend-
ture that it really becomes one
of the dominating factors in the
whole development.
We have in Sweden, for in¬

stance, a gross national income 0
20 billipn kroner. The public' ex¬
penditure, after the deduction of

sums. that, appear twice is some?

thing .like five, billions. But if
you take into account thai / this
does not include the gross invest¬
ment; but only 1;he new;'Invest
ment of the state enterprises, then
the expenditure directly con¬
trolled by the state or state enter¬
prises / runs into between some¬

thing like Six billion kroner. You
see that this is a very considerable
share, and that we must keep that
in mind all the time. Government
finance hast6 bei studied with re¬

gard to its effect on the economic
system as a whole. E. g. I think
it is the accepted view in Sweden
that one should not repay a state
debt just because one has piled it
up in the preceding years; you
should only repay a state debt if
it would be helpful in causing a

deflating tendency. If you* have
already for other reasons, a tend¬
ency towards a depression, it
would be irrational to reduce a

war debt through a budget sur¬

plus, thereby intensifying the de¬
pression.

Swedish Postwar Planning
In the early part of 1944 the

Swedish Post-war Economic Plan¬
ning Committee started its work.
I shall try to describe now the
proposals that have been made by
this Committee, using thereby not
only the published reports but
also an article by the Secretary,
Professor Kock, and a memoran¬
dum by one of the experts, Pro¬
fessor Sven Nilson.

Before coming to the concrete
problems, I should like to charac¬
terize the attitude taken by this
Commission. It fixed as the goal
for the employment policy a high
and steady level of employment,
as far as possible, in the ordinary
lines of occupation. It is true that
he structural changes in industry
had to be considered, but with
that reservation, one should try
to keep people employed where
hey normally work. The possi-
Dility of structural changes makes
It, of course, very important that
there be a sufficient mobility of
labor, improved labor exchanges,
and that kind of thing. -

If public policy is to achieve an
effect of essential importance, a
coordination; of measures is/le?
quired, a coordination of measures
influencing different fields of eco¬
nomic activity. Therefore themost
important aspect of the work of
this Committee is that it presents
a great variety of measures. ^
In Sweden the depressions seem

to have been imported from
abroad. We are not large enough
to create depressions or booms
ourselves. So they spread to Swe¬
den, apparently, partly through a
reduction in the foreign demand
for; Swedish goods. ^Therefore it
will be an essential part of any
Swedish anti-depressidn.policy to
maintain production in the export
industries, in spite of the drop in
the foreign demand.
If that could be achieved, the

Committee says, i. e. if the volume
of income, after adding unemploy¬
ment benefits, in export and in ini
vestment industries,' could be
maintained, then no serious de¬
duction need be feared in the con¬

sumption Industries. A tacit as¬
sumption is, I think;-made that
the general wage level rwill not be
reduced and that therefore ; no
considerable fall in- consumer

goods prices can be expected
which might induce consumers to
curtail their purchases suddenly;
It is unlikely, however; that in

a country like Sweden where the
normal value of exports is as large
as 15% to 17% of the national in¬
come, a reduction in the income in
export industries and investment
trades can be completely avoided.
Therefore, other - measures v- are
needed thatwill create expansionist
tendencies offsetting • the tend¬
encies to contraction that i come

from these former-' .occupations.
These offsetting measures'should
be directed to increase the con¬

sumers' demand to avoid a large
transfer of workers from consumer

industries into public works. Pub¬
licfworks ar& regarded only as one
of; many different measures -.that'
together .make up 0 - policy, Io*v
public works cannot /easily : and:
usefully 1 be. expanded- beyond/;a
certain point, vy - :

The consumer demand ; thUtt
tends/to /fall is particularly the;
demand for durable and; sehu-5
durable; ^goods; furniture^ motor;
ears, ; refrigerators and radios,
hcUsehbld/erticlfeS/i^
ittg and shoes. It happens✓ that;
there are large unsatisfied needs:
for. such goods in most countries •

particularly; in countries ; where;
the standard of living is not so

high as in the U. S. For in-1
stance, it was found in the early*
Thirties that a very large propor-,
tion of the children'in Sweden did
not have beds of their own. It was
rather a dark picture, surprising
even people who knew about so-,
cial conditions in Sweden. What;
CouldbemoreUseful as an invest- ;
ment than to see to it that the
children got beds of their own? I
Hence one should try.to increasei
the purchases of durable and
semi-durable consumer goods in
case of a recession. This, the Com¬
mittee suggests, can be done
through a temporary increase in
the aid that is given to families
with children. We have a perma¬
nent population policy, aiming at
equalizing to Some extent v the
standard of living between fami-i
lies with children and families
without children. Why not intro¬
duce a business cycle policy into;
this permanent population policy
increase the benefits given to

families with children in case of a
recession? The regular assistance
that is given to families with chil? ;
dren is a subsidy, that covers part
of the house rent. It is 10% of
the rent for each child, plus some
other benefits. We also have some
free schoolbooks and now, gradu¬
ally, free lunches. Stipends of
about $140 are given without any
means test to each child if they
live outside the place where they
go to school, from the second form
of the secondary schools. You can
get up to $155 as an extra stipend
if you meed it, whether you live
where there are secondary schools
or not.

t ; ;

; The. Commission, suggested a
tempbrary grant „to families with
children to cover apart of the; cost
for purchases of durable consumer

goods in case of a depression. In
other words, it is a combination
of ordinary social and special anti-
depression policies. v

The expenditure for social aims,
except (unemployment benefits,
has often been reduced in times
of depression in Sweden, and else¬
where. ' Now, this is all Wrong,
the Committee thinks.; The social
expenditure;should/toe /increased
at 4 time when society; can afford
ii/Le/When it makes^ lor4;better
utilization of resources. Therefore,
plans-; for new social •reforms
should be worked out as early as
possible;
.comes,; you should speed up the
realization of these new social jre?
forms. This is something over and
above what I said about the dura¬
ble Consumer goods. .

; Swedish Plan Not Keynfesian
"

-You *will-find here, ^agelse*
where, that the idea behind the
Swedish proposals is hot the Key-
nesiaividea that there is n danger
of a permanent underemployment
and that you need some; perma¬
nent policy to keep up investment
in a sufficiently high level. We
are, in this respect, old-fashioned
in.Sweden* The- proposed policy
is based on the assumption that
Wei; have business;;bycler move¬
ments: but that probably; in, cer¬
tain. t^riqds^welyill have a tend*
encyf^owards:^ too-large employ^

After, thjis -general introduction;
let me try to make a brief,/survey,
-as to some Of thfe proposals of this
Committee.? I shall . not now go

-*rthe cyclical; balancing of fop
budget,;^nd the investment fuftd
legislation, the scope of which
may be extended to some extent
The. Committee emphasizes the

need of a coordination of the pub-
lie and private investment. There"
-fore, it suggests that/an invest! I
ment council be created. It is es-
sential -that Snttestment goes into '
fehannfels that are productive that
is to sayj Increase efficiency, and
thatihey do not set up maiadjustw
mfents. - Hence, the investment
•policymust be based on aUistincw
tion- between;primary causes of
.depressions and secondary reac¬
tions. -•

■

- As to the . municipal invest¬
ments, the Committee is.not very
optimistic. /, It thinks that it will
be difficult to get further than
to bring them -oh an eveh kefel. For
various reasonsy many municipal
investments ate. so closely bound
up with the state- of business—
take traffic, the sale of electricity
in a city, the sale of gas, etc.—
but One should require that thfe
muncipalities achieve a fairly
eVen volume of investment and do
not vary it with the business
cycles as they have done hitherto.
The state can help to bring this
about not only by persuasion, but
also because it is financing a part
of the municipal investment in
Sweden, like in many other coun¬
tries. Besides, the municipalities
cannot borrow without permission
of the Treasury. •< - •'

Stimulating Private Investment

As to private investments, the
Committee thinks that one should
try to counteract their tendency
to go down when there is a reces¬

sion and aim at expanding a part
of them. How can that be done?
Well, an investment council of the
Swedish sort—it was set up a year
ago—then you can attempt a vol¬
untary coordination, because you
have representatives of industry
and trade in the council together
with the representatives of the
government; Oho* con persuade
people to do a great deal. "

Secondly, you have the possi¬
bilities of government stimulus.
You can; e.g.; expand the scope
Of the tax methods I talked about.
Thirdly, you haver, the possibility
of a direct control of building and
construction, a control that is used
now during the state of oVerem^
ployment. and post-war scarcities.
However, the Committee thinks It
is Inadvisabie^tb tetahi that Os a
permanent policy in its .present
strict -form. One should try to
keep only that part of the; regula¬
tions- whicb is necessary to even
out; the; seasonal1 variations in Jtho
building arid construction trades.

•'.*" "*» . *
, «, , £ « ; r ' ■ ■

Usfe4f; Cfredit Policy to Infliie&co
'

Investment V 5

Fourth; one can use Interest and
Credit policies to affect privatd
investment. That is ' 'something
that one is: almosi surprised to
read about now because. it is so
little fashionable to talk about in^
terest policy.
The Cottimittee:^htA^iws^that

it is. cheaper to inv^t ; in depress
siohs, which -Is one reason -whir
you can probably persuade busir
hess men to invest If- you try.
Secpndly,;hnsinessme4^willavoid
State intervention if they can. So
y^u4iayvi;ell them;that^If theyIter
have well . without corppulsion
they /may ;avoid/v italtogether.
Furthermore^ with the: Rowing
Scarcity, .of labor businessmen^ are
anxious to keep their labor force
together;; that 'is/ one feasori Iwhy
they might consider to increase

inv^tmfehj(;Jin a; depressioa vW^11
they Cannot; keep, all their work?
ers /employed^in;normal produc¬
tion../ . J;/ * ^ r g
/^feisiness organteanonscabe^ert
an influence through information
and propaganda. / The ^business
organizations / should,/ however,
.consider not only the time element
bht/aisQ^felocahz^
trYA -because /unemployment ^ i®
reaRy a problem, that lias a great
deal .to do with localization/ i.e.,

iiittewhathas beemdecid^beforetW^re^^tivi^is;^fetein§g /SlacksDigitized for FRASER 
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for advice with

fegard -to the localization of in-

. The Committee thinks that -one
should try to prevent a situation
Where' the liquidity position* of
business firms deteriorates so
much that it mahe» therw reduce
their investments. This is one
reason why there has been no talk
abotft changing those of our tax
jaws, which permit business firms
to consolidate their position.
; l .have already mentioned that
the government can vary the sub¬
sidies to private investment - in
agriculture and forestry, but the
Committee does not want this
policy expanded into manufactur¬
ing industries.'

House Building Policy

As to housebuilding, one would
have thought"that it would beiaa*
tural to say that it can be ex¬

panded, for it is something that
is very much influenced by the
government. The Swedish'" gov¬
ernment finances housebuilding to
a large extent already and will do
so to an even greater extent from
next summer. One would have
thought-it natural to expand that
in a depression. : But here the
Committee says that the investi¬
gations made by the special com¬
mittee for housebuilding have
shown, that" one should only aim
at a stable volume of housebuild¬
ing in the cities; because if 'you
expand the labor force' in the
building industries, you cannot
contract it again. The building
industry is a high-wage- industry
and you cannot get people away
once they have been used to mak¬
ing almost twice as much per
hour as they get elsewhere. Out in
the country, on the other hand
you can expand building in a de¬
pression, because there they can
drift back into other pursuits later
on. '

"

Organization of Investment
Council

I shall not go far. into the organ¬
ization of the council. I shall only
say there is one member of the
government presiding; there is
one member , of the special board
for public investments; one for the
labor market board, one for the
permanent housebuilding finance
board; two representatives . of
manufacturing industries, and one
for agriculture; one for the em¬
ployers' organization and one for
the workers' trade unions; one, fpf
the cooperative movement; one
for the retail trad© and one for
the wholesale trade. The head of
the Business Cycle Institute is
there as an expert, and of course
there are many other experts.
The council is a forum for disA

cussion to work put lines for the
policy that is needed in each stage
of development. Its object is to
influence the private investment
and to bring about a coordination
of private investment with public
investment. But it can only dis¬
cuss the question connected with
public investment. No majority
decisions can be taken—for ob¬
vious reasons—but one tries to
reach voluntary agreements, and
then party hhs to try to
bring into effect these agreements
in its own sphere. The council
can also express opinions publicly
in order to influence the policies
of the various groups in society.

Expert Industries1 Inventories!
Another proposal made by the

postwar planning: committee is
State stimulus to increase inven¬
tories in depressions, particularly
in the export industries. You must
remember that the export indus¬
tries are very important in a
Swedish economy, if one does not
"want to turn the workers over
into public- wdrks, what can one
do? It is not practicable to make
*is read newspapers- that are twice

some of those goods and pile^fhem
up in stocks. Jt has be^h found, I
think, that inUbe,first stage of a
depression, inventories will often
rise; but in-"the second phase of
;;he depression they may go down.
have been told that some in¬

vestigations that are made here
will support that opinion, which
is only natural because a long de¬
pression makes businessmen feel
pessimistic,and reduce their sup¬
ply of liquid capital.
Businessmen agree that ■ it

might be a good thing to produce
commodities for stocks and pile
up inventories in a depression;
but some of them said that the

knowledge that these stocks exist
Would reduce the world market

price. For instance, if one had
large stocks of pulp, the foreign
buyers would pay a lower price
for the pulp. The economists ob
jected, "Well, you have only a

certain supply; you have a certain
demand that is indepedent • of
Swedish policy, and you have the
Swedish supplies, ,which arefiiot
affected by the stocks, as long as
the stocks are being kept; how can
it influence price?" The exporters
answered that it does "psychologi¬
cally." If the foreign buyers know
that the stocks are there, the out¬
come may be a lower • average
price over the whole cycle, be¬
cause obviously when the stocks
are put in the market in the bodm
conditions, prices will be lower
than they would otherwise; "Btit
will prices be lower at a tinie
when the stocks are maintained?
I do not dare to express any opin¬
ion about this, question but it is
quite probable* that the average
price over the cycle will be some¬
what lower. After all, that is only
natural if you keep up production
on a higher average level. At the
same time, it may well be an ad¬
vantage not only to buyers but
also to the exporting country. For
instance, in many cases it will" be
useful to be able to supply the
foreign demand more than we
normally can in boom times.
Secondly, it may be useful from
the point of view of home supply
to have stocks of certain goods,
for instance of timber. If Great
Britain had piled up a stock of
coal, it could have been quite use¬
ful now. Therefore, from a sup¬
ply point of" view, there are
advantages in having a reserve
that is created in slack times, par¬
ticularly in industries where ex¬
port possibilities are usually very
good in the booms. v

Stimulating Sate of Durante
-

v Consumers Goods

I have already mentioned the
proposed measures to' stimulate
the sale of ' durable consumer

goodSv-l'#iE|^ver;just a; few facts
more-. '*/?■.
Families with at least two chil¬

dren under Iff years of agev phis
mothers with one child or more,
should get this subsidy to be given
in the- form of a discount of 50%
of the price when clothes, furni¬
ture and household goods, includ¬
ing kitchen machinery and such
things, * are purchased at the
proper times. There should be no
means test. The subsidies should
be limited tov the basic sum 01
50 kroner plus 25 kroner for each
child. That would1 mean that a

family with three children could
get 125 kroner or approximately
in this country $35. The annual
cost has been estimated at 64 mil¬
lion kroner if everyone eligible
availed himself of the subsidy.
That would correspond to $640,-
000,000 hefer The Committee
thinks thhf ifWill be possible to
get an extra advantage if produc¬
tion: of1* standard qualities is
organized in large series, similar
to the advantages achieved in
Great: Britain during the war

through the' "unity" goods. Fur¬
thermore, there would be new
•possibilities for a control of the
quality of the commodities by a
special research institute. That
'ih^tute shouM! also tr^ i& educate
the* people to buy the right kind
of goods when they get the sub¬
sidy.
A special board is proposed to

organize this policy. It should
also investigate the advisability
of changing; the credit conditions
for instalment purchases with the
business cycle; This has been pro*
posed in this country I think by
Professor Reifler, and personally
I think it is a sound proposition.
The board 'should also make in*
vestigations Hnto the possibilities
of persuading government and
municipal institutions to buy dur¬
able goods in the depression. If
they need to replace old office
furniture, they should as far as
possible buy it in depression
times.

at 5©& Btit whelfe there?is w severe l ed or reduced in 1947 or should it
depression you cannot find! a job| be perhaps increased? Although,
anyway, so why not give the un- j we have a great scarcity of dwell-

the normaj^ize in order to con¬
sume tfr^icpiewsprihitahi Sweden;

Government Participation
In Stockpiling

Now, how shall the state bring
about this increase in inventories?
The state can purchase part of' the
goods, pile them up and sell them
later. But it is considered more

natural for the state to grant
certain credits at low interest
rates, although not so low that
there is an element of subsidy in
the credit terms. In some in¬
stances the state can guarantee
for the risk of loss on a part of
the inventories without asking for
part of the profit if it should ap¬
pear.

The Committee recommended
that Sweden should, during the
last period of the war and the
first period after the war, make
use of it's productive capacity to
pile up stocks, and that was done
to some extent. The stocks of pulp
attd timber were unusually large
at the end of the war. This was

very; easy, because everybody
could see that there would fee a

large foreign demand after the
war. .

A secret investigation has- been
made as to the existence of a sur¬

plus capacity in Swedish industry
in order to define somewhat more
clearly the limits of" this kind of
policy. The Committee has sug¬

gested thaf a special board be
created to take care of the whole
thing and go more minutely into
th^marjketiug,:condition^ find spcaii:w© bther way^an| t^^marj^ti^coiu

V? w '"c; C >--H. tier < i Uxs: i:

Stabilization of Employment

The postwar planning Commit-
tee has aim been occupyingitself
with problems of the rationaliza¬
tion of the structure of the indus¬
try to reduce seasonal unemploy¬
ment, but it did not succeed in
finishing that work it has been
taken over by the Department of
Commerce where it is now being
pursued. Some private industries,
however; started this kind of
thing before the government com¬
mittees. For instance, in the shoe
industry' they have already organ¬
ized measures to avoid seasonal
unemployment by agreeing that
the salesmen from the shoe fac¬
tories should only visit the retail¬
ers at certain dates. In that way,
the retailers may be prevented
from ordering shoes at a very late
stage; which would mean that
overtime workv and extra; labor
would be necessary in the shoe in¬
dustry, with a consequent slack
employment later.. In that way
we have almost entirely got rid
of seasonal unemployment in the
shoe industry.

Increasing Employment Benefits
In Depression

The; Committee did propose
another thing which was not re
ceived;to a very friendly fashion.
As a matter of fact, it was turned:
down by Socialists in the: city of
Stockholm and in the unemploy¬
ment board and various other in¬
stitutions: This proposal was that
unemployment cash b e n e f i t s
should be increased in times of

depression.' The Committee's idea
was the following; Normally you
cannot step up the cash benefits
j to the; same level as the normal
wage;; because then people will
$©£haver^y; fndpcemep1|; (di* find

employed almost the same as a

full wage? Time does not suffice
for me to go into that,, but I dare¬
say; that e.g.! retailers- who make
less money in a depression, will
not understand why the unem¬

ployed fellow should get an in¬
crease when all the rest of them
are getting less.

Monetary and Commercial Policy
As to monetary policy and com¬

mercial policy, I shall say only a
few words, It & as a matter of
fact one of the weaknesses of the
program that it does not include
a policy in the monetary and fi¬
nancial field. The Committee

ended its work before that was
done. ' V -

As to a commercial policy, the
Committee emphaizes that it is the
Swedish interest to have as free

international, multilateral trade in
the world as possible. The
trade policy must take this into
account. Therefore we should con-

'tinue a lower tariff policy and re*
frain as far as possible from
restrictions. The size of the
Swedish exchange reserve is a

limiting factor, however, for any

policy of maintaining a very high
level of employment if other
countries do not have it. So
Sweden must support an inter¬
national policy to keep up em¬
ployment everywhere. In the
meantime, the Committee thinks
that/some temporary control over
imports may be needed during the
transition period.
In 1945, when this program had

been prepared, we were — we
thought — fairly well ready for a

depression or some kind of re¬
cession anyway. But as so often
happens, the economic develop*
rttent fooled both the economists
and the politicians. If to Very hard
for anyone like me, who is sup¬
posed to be both an economist and
a politician. .

' The expected postwar infla¬
tionary boom — thought of a
predecessor of a depression —

proved unexpectedly long-lasting
and intense. At present, we have
growing inflationary pressure,

although hot touch fcise in prices,
because we have a strict price
control. It has got to a situation
where a large amount of , goods
is produced at a loss or without
much profit. Therefore producers
tend to expand the output of other
goods that are not so strictly
regulated and on which they can
make some profit.

Problem of Inflationary Pressure

So the real question in Sweden
now has become not to avoid re¬

cession but to reduce the infla¬

tionary pressure, to prevent an in¬
crease in- the aggregate volume of
demand. Here, the absence of a
real monetary program in the
wide sense of the word makes it¬
self felt The government has
proposed to continue price control
and to keep the1 volume of credit
to foreign countries lower than in
the last years. We have gone quite
far already in granting credits,
aggregating some three billion
kroner. This would compare with
American credits of$30,000,000,000.
About % of the Swedish credits
have already tteetoused and what
remains is, on the whole, chiefly
the last third,,which is part of
the Russian agreement. That
credit .is only beginning on a
small scale to 1947. Last month
the government presented an in*
vestmeh^bqii^t for the whole
economyTThis" is a new idea. We
have so!niahyvbudgets—but this
is a new: thing, because it is not
& goverhment budget It is a

budget for the total investment
activity, private and public. It has
been passed by the investment
council. Professor Sven Nilson

has- been chiefly instrumental in
working it out..
You find there sums for each

kind of investment and an analy
sis whether it should fee maintain*

togs, housebuilding has to be re¬
duced somewhat. There was an

increase from 1045 to 1946. As
we felt an inflationary pressure
in 1946, we must reduce the build¬
ing of dwellings and factories.
Firms who can expand output
with the same labor force will
have a preference when permis¬
sion to build factories is granted.

Neglect of Consumer Demand
The investment budget does not

cover investment in machines and
to durable consumer goods, which
are not in any way subject to
regulation, ■

Th.is government program to
limit purchases is evidently an

incomplete one, because nothing
is said about the largest sphere of
demand. The government demand
is under control, and a large part
of investment demand is regu¬
lated,. But. the - consumer demand
is not mentioned in the < whole
scheme. Nothing is said about
wage rates. Obviously, if we step ;
up wage rates, by an average of

: 1'5% as the unions demand, then
[farmers will want 15% or 20%
j higher incomes, and the white col¬
lar workers, of course, will follow
i suit. Then the consumer demand
will rise so much that a fixed

price level cannot be maintained,
because the supply of goods is in¬
sufficient. It will only grow

slightly above the 1946 level. I
have as a member of the opposi- ..

lion, called lor a national budget
for the whole economy that in¬
cludes also the consumer demand.
We need a budget which shows us
how much more goods ?we; have
to 1047 than to 19463^1 therefore
how large an increase in purchases
that are possible ai the stable
price level. Such 4 survey—this
is a better term -than;budget—
!would be a usetol guide^ e.g. for
wage agreements. It would help
to make people understand what
kind of policy that is compatible
with a stable price level.
Evidently, as you see, we have

been too late to the;vtorking out
of a consistent policy for the
situation that we met in 1946-
1947. We were prepared for the
coming of some kind of reces¬

sion, but not for a long-lasting
inflationary tendency*
Unfortunately, the state of

over-full employment has caused
a drain on our foreign exchange
reserve. If there should be an in¬
ternational recession in the next
year, and we should try to main¬
tain our domestic volume of ac¬

tivity, then our balance - of
payments would be affected in a

negative direction. Therefore, we
might not have foreign exchange
enough and might have to use
trade restrictions. ; t '•
So it would seem that both for

us and for almost all other coun¬

tries,—they are in a similar posi¬
tion with regard to the foreign
exchange reserve—it will only be
possible to make use of whatever
scheme we may have for combat¬

ing a depression, if there is an in¬
ternational coordinated policy to
maintain a high level of employ¬
ment. Here I think the United

States; can make two large con¬

tributions; It can try at home such.
a policy to maintain employment
and it can support a program of in¬
ternational collaboration. I think

it is1 only if these two things are
done here that ; the . measures'' to
maintain employment to other
countries will succeed and will

not cause trade restrictions and a

deveicipment which would be un¬

desirable from economic apid
political viewpoints alike.

Epstein in Brooklyn ;
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Herman

Epstein is engaging to a securities
[business from' offices at 2650W§st
'.37th;Stre!et^'-:r-'t':
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Taxes,■ National Budget and; Debt

«rnment.

committee report.

(By HON. FRED L. CRAWFORD)
(Continued from Ipage 1118)

You can read it in the debt, and how that, debt is to be
managed so as to preserve some

of
Cites Civiliah Employees

Now from the comparison of
f>aid civil employees in the ex-
yecutive branch: of the Federal
^government in the entire conti¬
nental U. S. and Washington (and
X cite these figures because we
-know the discussion as to whether
or not the budget shall be cut $6
-trillion or $4V2 billion is largely
Covering around the hitching post
named ''National Defense"):
f The Navy Department, 325,876
•civilian employees as shown by
the report of the U. S. Civil Serv¬
ice Commission, December, 1946.
Let me say this: that as I have

Visited these various areas over

the world, I can say to you truth¬
fully that the officials of the
Army and Navy hre making pos¬
itively staggering reductions in
/civilian personnel, to say nothing
about the deep mobilization that
lias occurred in connection with
the enlisted men, and every kind
•aof cut is being made that can be
imagined.
I have that directly from Gen¬

erals and Admirals, and budget
officers of the armed forces. In

any opinion, we have demobilized
'the Army entirely too fast. And

say the!Navy^'also. But therej
again, the Congress and the ad¬
ministration ? responded to an
overwhelming public opinion.

• ■ Let's go a Step further. We
iiave at the present time, as you
gentlemen know, a $259 billion
?debt. I take that from the Secre-
-tary of the Treasury's report of
Yeb. 3, 1947. I am informed by
recognized students who follow
?£hi$debtivery Closelyand I think
are capable of analyzing the ma¬
turity dates, that between now
and Dec. 31, 1950 the Secretary of
the Treasury, and God help him,
"will have to refund arid refinance
Jin excess of $140 billion. And I
- ask you gentlemen, how many
of you are willing to dig into your
investments and your savings and
; buy government issues, original'

and reissues, and thus help absorb
them from the; commercial bank
portfolios to the end that we may

get the debt on a sound basis, out
of the commercial banks into the
bands of the people and thereby
^evidence our belief in the pro-

. gram which we seem to approve
from time to time. That is an is-
;^e with wmch we shall have to
ileal, v ■ "

■

Financing of the Debt

Now then, in these maturities,
*©f course, you have the 57. and
a quarter billion dollars of savings
bonds—and this debt must be

; financed outside the commercial
"bank portfolios if we are to put
It on a sound basis.

One of the best evidences I can
Jgive you of that statement, you
take tbis issue, "our national debt
;and the banks" released today by
the Committee on Public Debt

Policy, and if you are not familiar
jwitto those reports, I suggest you
.get a copy and read the names of
fhe men back of these reports,
study them as religiously as
preacher would his Bible, because

■3 want to know what men of that
iype think about this proposition.

. - Another hitching post is this:
You know since the beginning of
World War I we .have run this
♦debt from about one and a half
billion dollars up to some 260
billion; that is, between World
War I and World War II, plus
-what happened in between. In ad-
♦dition to that, you have some idea
of the dollars you put into the
t fax box, while that debt was

growing.
The people of this country want

• to know what we are going to do
about the size of the debt, whether
or not we are going to perma-

semblance of buying : power

he savings of our people in what¬
ever form those savings may be
represented tonight.
Let me emphatically say thatrit

is my sincere belief that as to how
this present'debt is managed, and
in no way am I referring to ad¬
ditions to; that vdebt^^lo how
this present debt is managed will
determine the buying power of all
the savings of our people, irre¬
spective of what form those sav¬

ings may be in. As to how that
debt is managed will determine
the volume of employment, the
volume of production, the price
levels, the effective wage • that is
to be paid, and so on down the
line.

People Sensing Danger
And the people of this country

are beginning to sense the danger
which is implied by a Congress
that never arrests the growth of
the debt Theywant to know, the
people want to know if we still
have any brake linings on this
vehicle we call government. For
too many years we' have been
sailing along in level country.
Every dollar that has been re¬

quested has been handed to all
departments of government, in*
eluding the Army and the: Navy*
without any question of conse¬
quence. The result is:, a system 6f
spending, .of : extravagance has
grown up which is, in myopin¬
ion, immoral and has no economic
sense or any other kind of sense.
And the public generally wants

to know if we have the character
and integrity and intestinal forti¬
tude to set the brakes and stop
this vehicle ■- even , for. only 60
days. The only - way, you can de¬
termine whether or not those
brakes have any linings is to stop,
set' the brakes arid stop, and now
is the best opportunity we have
had in 15 years to set those
brakes. And, having set those
brakes, then we can proceed with
ohr selling job, and the people of
this country with a renewed faith
in government as such, in the ex¬
ecutive branch of government and
in the Congress will: go along
with us, because v they will feel
that there is -some chance of stay¬
ing on the road, even if we have
to go around a curve. Now, that is
the burden of my presentation
here tonight.
Let me agree 100% with the

Secretary to the effect, that we
have a job in connection with na¬

tional defense clear beyond any¬
thing our people have yet com¬
prehended. I think the Congress
and the administration has done
one of the most unsatisfactory and
unsafe selling jobs in all history,
We have not told the public the
truth. We have not shown the
public what our responsibilities
are, arid that selling job is still
ahead of us, and I am ready to
enter the sales force any minute
we can bring an agreement be¬
tween the White House and the
Congress and proceed ta do this
job.

• ■ "

'•;*/" 'v »*' < ' *' 'V 1

Debt Service Charge a Vulture
The budget calls for 11 and

two-tenth billion dollars under
national defense; five billion dol¬
lars for the service' bharge on
the debt. That service Charge acts
as a great vulture kittiiig up here
on a post looking down on the
back of our peOple^-taxpaying
backs of our people,*-the largest
single unemotional item in the
budget. By that I mean to say,
national defense and veterans'
benefits are emotional questions
upon which any man can dema¬
gogue if he wishes to do so, and
quite successfully. But the in¬
terest on the debt is a cold-blood¬
ed proposition; you can't escape
that. If there is to be any secur¬
ity for these savings to which I

gf.ow^h ,,referred,, and .thereto,yem

find the principal reason why most great world-wide obligations we
people center their fire against perhaps must meet; that our peo¬

ple, the taxpaying and bond buy-the reduction of the budget, on
the one item of national defense.

Now, let's go out and take five
or six billion dollars away front
these unnecessary agencies of
government, liquidate them and
get them out of the way for good.

. I have supported the six billion
dollar cut, and if I get a chance,
I will support it when the con¬
ference committee comes back,
And in that connection, in order
to re-establish faith in govern¬
ment and the Congress, I shall
support a 20% reduction ' hi - in?-
come taxes right straight across
the board, and then go into my
district and sell that proposition
to my people. I can sell them

anything that is. sound—-and *1
know that is sound, 'so I haven't
any fear about that.
Recognized authorities such as

Charles F. Roos and associates,
and others ; have made extensive

studies, arid we have forecast,
based on orders now on the books,
that thejneome tax payments this
calendar year ,will approximate
175 to 180 billion dollars, or more.
And applying the present tax
rates against that income, which
we have reason to assume will

certainly materialize, in the ab¬
sence of disastrous strikes, we can
afford a 20% cut.

Our Foreign Commitments
We have before us many of

these international agreements^
such as 'the Four Freedoms,/ the
Atlantic Charter, the declaration
by the United Nations, the United
Nations Organization, Lend Lease
with its 35 mutual aid agreements,
UNRRA, the International Food
Collaboration Program, Bretton
Woods, the British Loan, Interna¬
tional Trade Organization and the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements pro¬
gram of our government and the
International Credit. Bank --we
can't carry- out those agreements
and meet the issue which world
conditions now put us up against
unless we can first get control
of our" internal affairs and/ put
our fiscal policy on a sound basis,
and we have got to do that.
You can go to any office or

area occupied by our forces and
confer with our military and civ¬
ilian administrators, and they will
explain in detail to you the re¬

sponsibilities we have got to
carry.
Many public officials and mem¬

bers of Congress are against a
material reduction of the Federal
budget, on the ground „ that we
must maintain a vast organization
in size and cost as an insurance
policy. There is a lot of truth in
that. I think;we must now sub¬
stantially protect the British Em¬
pire's life-line, economic and
otherwise. We must remain so

very strong militarily and other¬
wise that all countries will ac¬

knowledge our supremacy when
our spokesmen appear at any of¬
ficial; or

, public conference or

privately negotiate. But I have to
break with many of our official
spokesmen when in addition to
what this country offers they in¬
sist that they must have the full
strength of the budget without
any questioning, the Export-Im¬
port Bank, the British Loan, the
International Credit Bank, and
every other thing you can think
of which tends to put a tax bur¬
den on the people of this country,
and all without the people having
much to say about it. If you want
that kind of power, you have to do
a selling job and convince the
people that that is necessary,
otherwise public opinion is going
to revolt, and they will make some

changes that may not be so pleas¬
ant to us.

People Must Be "Sold"
I think it is necessary for us to

keep in mind two distinct propo¬
sitions: that the present budget of
37 and a half-billion does not
carry a concept oi our-meeting the

not been sold aing public^
proper bill of goods on the 37 and
a half-billion budget; if we are to
do those very big things^ to- say
nothing about how deficient the
overall budget will be,' if reduced
by either four and a half to six
billion dollars. The present budget
figure was prepared before Bri¬
tain had been forced to substan¬
tially change her internal and ex¬
ternal approach on all matters
economic and industrial. These
changed plans of Britain will
force officials % of ; the United
States r and ;;other countries to
substantially change their ideas.
Britain is rapidly discovering that;
she Ms insufficient resources and
men to scatter" over the face of
the earth and to solidify her em¬
pire, and with all her post-war
conditions, England is finding out
she cannot effectively back up
previous diplomatic moves.
The administrators of Britain's

interests are' rapidly: coming to
the conclusion to reduce activities
to a scale which Britain can

carry. In due course, the negoti¬
ators and those who speak for the
United States will, likewise, be
forced to a program which we can

carry, and that has to be kept in
mind, by . the, Congress. If the
United States is to step in where
Britain steps out, we must change
our sites with respect to the
budget, imports, exports and all
of the forces which control same.
England's stepping out imposes a
greater responsibility upon the
United States financially, indus¬
trially and with respect to the
activities of occupation and the
general program of the Army and
Navy * with respect to matters
more' strictly applicable tq the
United States.
We have to recognize that the

machinery of the United Nations
now contains many /bugs which
have to be eliminated. This'neW
machine has not

. yet found its
running channel and, therefore,
its daily, production is below
original estimates Of its capacity.
We shall have to test the UN ma¬

chinery and discover exactly what
it can do. Furthermore, we are
still struggling with the initial
steps which the International
Credit Bank is attempting to
take. Certainly that institution is
still in its swadling clothes, and
instead of getting up and walk¬
ing boldly, it reaches for chairs
and other supports to keep from
falling flat on its face.

'

• V'- • ■ 'J'.

We Should Raise International
Sites

So, I emphasize that if we are
to suport international negotia¬
tions to the extent of statements
made by Secretary of State Mar¬
shall^ and Senator Vandenberg
and others, we shall have to con¬
sider raising our sites, and I am
in favor of raising those sites and
selling the bill of goods to the
public of the United States;
We are discovering that it costs

money to maintain occupying
armies, and we may find that our
people are rapidly becoming ex¬

ceedingly tired of carrying such
burdens especially if the White
House and the State Department
and the Congress fails to do a

first class selling job. It is my
frank and blunt opinion that we
are far behind in our truthful and
complete presentation to the
American people of the obliga¬
tions which we assume in the
several international, agreements
which we have made.
Also, it is appropriate for us to

continue to bear in mind the gen¬
eral attitude of the spokesmen
handling our international horse
trades, and their attitude that they
must have all of these vast re¬

sources to which I have already
referred.

My annroach, therefore, is this:
A heavily taxed public by top
government officials, military^and

naval administrators now serious
ly question the good faith of ml
litical leaders in Congress, and the
ability of ourselves generally ic>
set the brakes. The public ha*
been so inadequately informed of
the specific nature and scope of
our obligations that these constant
misfirings involving budgets, fol¬
lowed by cuts and more budgets
and then later by deficiency ap¬
propriations simply constitutes a,
form of economic boy-whipping*
that the tax paying bond buyin*
public does not like.
The time has come for the tak-

ing of two very definite steps,
One, v let the White House, the
Congress and all Federal admin¬
istrators demonstrate to the pub¬
lic that we can and will arrest the;
growth of the ;debt through the
mechanics of ri balanced budget,,
plus a reasonable sum to apply to>
the debt. Having gone thus far;
then if there is the necessity to
make a new world-wide approach,
let us frarikly put the matter
squarely up to the people, give
them the truth, let them know
how far we;must go, and I per¬
sonally have no doubt whatso¬
ever about what the public will
do.

This constant trifling, of which
there has been too much, must
cease, otherwise harassed citi¬
zens will have far too little re¬

spect and a diminishing confidence
in political parties and government
generally. Can you imagine the
attitude of a group of stockholders
when the board of directors con¬

stantly comes before them and
says: We underestimated the cap¬
ital needs and now you have got
to put up a Jlittle more; or, when
the management continually
comes to a board of directors andJ
says to them: 1 have got to have
more money because! didn't have
the guts to tell you at first what
I needed. That is bad stuff. It
won't work in government, and
it won't work in business.
Now, finally, scientific methods

and machines .gives us a dazzling
promise which at times proves to
be inadequate, if not false. Is our
Spiritual arid intellectual pace
keeping up with man's progress?
As we conquer nature do we
build a Frankenstein that will de¬
stroy us?
But to what principles are we

to rededicate ourminds? How can

we prevent the misuse of the
tremendous power of poison and
atom projectile? In industry and!
world affairs we have a problem
of human relations which de¬
mands progress perhaps more ur-<
gent than greater inventions. Each
hour we are, by the progress of
science and the new complica¬
tions, made more conscious of the.
fact that we must find, and with¬
out too much delay, a common
ground, where the nations of the-
earth must meet. Either we do<
this or our experience will count
for nothing, and all our yester¬
days will have lighted paths orn
the way to dusted death.

Internal Harmony Needed

Many have proposed a world
government as the answer^ Is not
that too quick and superficial?
What about internal harmony?
Whether it be the State of New
York, or the United States as a

whole, internal harmony is that
without which there can be no
satisfaction for either individual
men or nations.
Our spokesmen have beeri see¬

ing a workable world order. Prog¬
ress has perhaps appeared to
you as very slow. Here in New
York you feel the pulse beat of
the whole industrial and financial
world; you sense the source of
certain tensions, economic and
racial. The paralyzing strike of
only last year, which so terribly
upset production,:trade and ship¬
ping; the close- touch you "have
with the Palestine i^sue, which
involves racial, economic and re¬
ligious tensioM-the ithree most

4 important*- You> -are-sufficiently
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literate to know the thesis of the
Russian approach to the other na¬
tionals *of the rcountries; "of the
world in their campaign .against
all capitalistic countries.
You know how we defend our

system, how very necessary it is
tor all men who do a decent day's
work to receive a wage deter*
imined in justice and equity per¬
mitting him to support his de¬
pendents in decency; and comfort
plus, if he lives simply, a reserve
ior old age.- .w ' , •*.; * , •
And, too, do not forget that the

i-man who advances risk capital,
who furnishes investment funds,
'ithus providing the tools of pro¬
duction, must also receive a fair
kreturn. And the public at large
•must not be crushed between the
ieals made by labor and industry.
Racially we shall have to make

1
£ome progress.- There is room for
growth in this respect in the
ifnited States;; Your ethnic origin

I may be different to mine, but we
j must work together; Whether you
I fee Catholic or Jew/gGentile^or
| iMohammedan;uwe are* citizens1 of
I Hhis great /republic, We are co-
jworkers^d^anhotybo^Triss?if we
.are td^ufviye^^-'^H •-I'll
: A quotation:« We hold these
truths vto be1 self-evident:' that all
men areScreate&
are enddwedby^
certaih«Jtali£nabid-ddj^rts^ Sthat
amonpthen^arej life/ -liberty and

[ pursuit of . happineSs remember,
! itihose three^t^at .to secure\these

rights, governments are.instituted
among them; deriving• their just
powers 'frohtither'consent "of^the
government.":.Ill
You know where; that came

from. Our forefathers held these
bases of government to be self-
evident, beyond dispute. From
these three roots, life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness, the Con-'
stitution draws its vitality. Our
people came here seeking God in
these three things, knowing with
them all other things would be
added. Based upon all this we ar¬
rive at a true function named

morality or moral code. Without a
God to whom man is somehow

answerable, there is no meaning
to the term right or wrong. Rus¬
sia now faces that fact. The Nazi

Society, the- Russian Society, both
of which eliminate God, is an¬
swerable to ho one; thus the dic¬
tators assiyne to be the supreme
arbltehhfrWhat is "right and%ha|
is wrong, and then ruthlessly de¬
stroy the old and -feeble, torture
them, convert their bodies- into
industrial soap and all because,
for instance, they did not com
form to the Nazi Society. <
>' .-If. Society, is supreme,'1 upon
what grounds did we prevent
Hitlerp Gderingyand others,being
canonized as Germany's national
saints?

j \
'We have something' here in

America worth preserving. Only
by internal unity can- it first be
displayed to the world.

: *±y.
rvi5

f (By ROSWEtL MAGILL)
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/'•; (Continued from, page l118)
The Bureau of the Budget and most of the revenues are

.•now the Congressional financial
committees have the responsibility

investigating particular ex-iffor
, _ w ..... .

penditures. We~ cannot; do that
iltiere. We can come to some con¬

clusions, however, as to what the
total federal, outlays should- .be.
Such an over-all analysis will be
the most; , fruitful for .another
treason, The /Federal - budgetvis
made up of a myriad of items of
expenditures, .all foragencies. that
Congress, has authorizedatone
time or another, expressly or im¬
pliedly,, In making up his Budget,
the President assumes that these
agencies': are to continue, since
Congress % has once authorized
them; jand that they must: pro¬
vided fWjjth funds andppersqnriel,;
At that point, - a; large;eieihept of
judgment and discretion enters
the equation; vHow4niuch person^
^el is ;needed?5pHqw|gonerously
should the agericy be i provided
tor? •

Few Federal agencies are
wholly unnecessary or wholly un/
desirable. Most of them perform
some useful service, though they
wiay perform it wastefully. Some
^an

. be, eliminated; Xbut;: in; .more
|eases, the agency/needs to be
trimmed down ^to j fit ; present
|eace^ip?er conditions.:Too^many
federal administrators-have budg-,
^ted on ;;ther basis pf the free-
spending days of the war.; ■ y v

I believe that the-one effective
to reduce/the:budget is for

Corgress to .set,figure for -the
^macular department or agency
C(n bureau; to ask it for a program

S^pettditurtfp
brid rtoCre^ire;fhe^depaft-

agency;or bureaiii to ad-
^ere to that program/The head of
-ne bureau rknbws ; better than
anyone else where cuts; can be

personnel 'dispensed
with. He will do the job if he has
*?» ontronly if he has toj for he
UJ^es- ^e normal-human -desire

agencynnd'ibake 11:
oiggeFhnd better, ^

t0 Set over the idea
S?V Federal Government has
£ enty °f money to do every good
Jhng. any of us can think of. What
are the facts? The President has

in?Sos? budget expenditures for948 of $37.5 billions. The reve-
ues produced by present taxes,

much the highest we have ever
Known in peace times, barely bal¬
ance the proposed • expenditures,
bmce most of the Federal reve¬
nues come, from the income tax,

|| ■ ... .the
product of rates times taxable in¬
come. -, Now" national income, is
also at "the highest level we have
ever j experienced,: twice : thajt in
1929 and more than twice that of
1940. Of course, national income
may remain very high; it may

'

even go higher, as ;some Wishful-
thinkers have already suggested.
But since it may. also go lower, for
example to levels forecast by the
Budget Bureau only a year ago,
Wb niust consider, if we are to. bo¬
at all prudent, what will happen
then.,
The Budget Bureau itself esti¬

mated a year ago what Federal
revenues would be, if the national
income were riot $165 billions, the
figure 'used for 4he revenue esti¬
mates in the,budget message this
year; but $140 billions. On that
assumption, the revenues Were
estimated at $27.5 billions, or $10
billionsMess than the ahiount
needed to balance the proposed
budget expenditures for 1948.
Here we have a significant figure.
Expenditures at the 1948 level
proposed by the' President cannot
be sustained, unless business ac¬
tivity is very great, above the
normal 'activity we have rhad' in
the,past/tlnless Congress and:the
people agree that the national in-
prne ]will;always remain at! the
present . high ' levels, and *that
present rigorous tax rates and ex¬
emptions'should be retained in¬
definitely, it follows that proposed
Federal expenditures should U be
reduced now. No other acceptable
alternative is available.- If the
GovernfhOnt is to be able to ,bal¬
ance the budget in less good times,
manyvbilliohs7ihust :be squeezed
put of the budget now. We need to
pbt our fiscal house in good order
while * the business weather , is
Still fair. .•

That Federal expenditures have
bden. allowed to reach too high a
level- cab be shown in otherways.
Federal personnel totals'nowwell
over twice what it did in 1939 and
nearlyTour; times what if did in
1932. It is inconceivable that/sb;
mady employees are really neces¬
sary. To be sure, the number is
down from the war peak, but it
needs to be. sharply reduced to
peacetime necessities. The Federal
service .will be the better for the
elimination - of extra ^ personnel
with not enough to do..-,, -

j ... In 1922/ three years after the
peak expenditures of World War
I,< total; Federal;expenditures. had

been reduced, by good fiscal man-
agehnent; to about One-sixth of the
peak;;1 Moreover, if is significant
chat the

, Federal budget remained
at approximately the same level
all through the twenties.. 1948 is
three years after the peak costs of
World War II, yet the 1948 budget
has been brought dowi^i nqt to
One-sixth of' the; peak costs,
but; ;to four. billions': mbre tban
One-third. If,' then, the fiscal his¬
tory of the twenties should be re¬

peated. We confront,a continiiation
tor the next decade oi the highest
peacetime taxes we have known.

Moreover, the budget will only be
balanced, if national income re¬

mains at the highest level we have
known. This is not an inviting
prospect. It j needs, attention and
leadership now. . \ j
Some will ask. whether i tjio,

budget should be cut or can be cut
in this troubled world. Let us re¬
view: 0 few ,of; the;major budget
items. We must meet a $5 billion
interest charge each year. We
must do our duty by the veterans,

* and the cost is. budgeted at $7.3
billions. We;must^Maintain ader
quate national defense, and that is
estimated ; to cost $11.5 billions.
Then . th,ere are;alb the ;expehdi-:
ture^ for the k^e^gbYOrnmehf;
public works, conservation, inter¬
national affairs, and ;so on.; How
can we, economize? \ ^ 4

Here I must emphasize my; orig¬
inal thesis. Certainly we-must pay
the interest charge, maintain our
defenses and take care of our vet¬
erans. But, except for the interest
charge;* analysis/shows-that^ the
budgeted figures are not the min¬
imum toor even the ! essential
amounts which must be spent fpr
these various purposes.; The bu¬
reaus and departments can.be run
efficiently and : well on less
money. We really can't afford the
total the President has proposed,
If the bureaus "and .departments
are required to show they
canvdo with less, they; will find
that the Federal Government can
perform its essential/ functions
well on much less than" $37.5 bil-
IionsJ We' fchOw It ha^:|one^sb in
the -past, fcohgfess should bring
the figure down in 1948 to as close
to $30 billions as it can get; and
in a more nearly normal later
year, the budget should be
trimmed to $20-$25 billions. Even
so, the • Federal Government will
be spending several times what it
did id; the fhirties.«If expendw
tures can be reduced to this ex¬

tent, regular payments on our
huge^debt can be made, and;taxes
can be gradually reduced at the
same time.

. ■ >./; v / - ;r

.v;;; :-,yw
Expenditure reduction is the

necessary first step to tax reduc¬
tionland -debt reduction;/IfaCou-
gressi • ^ctually;^oes?'4be/ job/ of
cutting' expenditures materially,
Which/ the *President?^4hd / the
BUdg|et Bureau should have done,
What' can be done abput takes? .

; Toj ,my- inind/ the; pren^iseSt
use iinrplanning, tax^^ .reyisibn arc
much c more important, thaq. the
taxeS themselves. Mymajor prem¬
ise is that, since we . beUevev in
free enterprise, we must do all we
can to make it Wbrk:f'<0ursrISvcfef^'
tainly the nlo^t important free-
enterprise i economy: left- ^ in the
World today..«I believe that that
systenvbf economy is/byfall odds
the best for us; andT beUeve; we
can prove it to the Worlcf/'Trtdeed;
the-world is waiting for;theproof.
Great Brjtain is working toward a
socialistic state. Russia is demon¬
strating what communism can do.
The peoples of those countries and
of the' (other countries are watch-
big usi to see whether burlSystem
works better, produces more, and
gives our citizens mofe to live for.
It behooves us to adopt govern¬
mental policies, and particularly
fiscal policies, which will give our
economy incentives and encour¬
agement and a fair chance to show
what it can do.

•

Whkt •• makes free enterprise
work? Essentially the . driving
force |and the incentives and the
competition of business manage¬

ment. -;We ..take-prjde in. the fact

,.V w .
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that we do not have vested inter¬
ests and privileged classes over

here. The boy from the farm or

the small town has just as good a

chance, perhaps a better chance,
to reach the top, as the son of the
well-to-do city family. New York
City is full of Iowans and Geor¬
gians and Texans.. That boy gets
to the top by being a little more

vigorous and intelligent, by pro-
ducing more goods - and by mak¬
ing them better and cheaper than
the next fellow. Whatever we can

do to preserve or to increase his
incentives, is all to >the good; The
managers of American business
produce for all of us, whether
consumers or laborers or stock¬
holders. Consumers and laborers
and stockholders are all interested
in promoting good management.
As a matter of fact, the first two
groups, and particularly labor,
have more at stake than the third.
;My ;second premise is, then, that

the tax system should be so
drawn as to encourage and de¬
velop the incentives of American
businessmen to/work and to pro¬
duce. 1 ' ' ; - 1 •••
The activities of individuals

and particularly ' the activities of
business1 management are the
driving force in our economy. The
first item in a tax program, then,
shbulcf be to begin the removal;
of the tax brakes on their incen¬
tives. All taxes operate as a brake
upon business activity. Federal
taxes will necessarily be high for
the indefinite future, but we can
reduce their braking effect by in¬
telligent revision ofthe: !tax sys*
tem. />■•:" t. /;/•:•??/:;.> - *i»l.
* The' first' step should 'bb a
and thorough-going revision W
surtax rates. It has been 'a com-

mpnplaicq Tor years that- no - tak
system works well in peacei tim^a
when the government takes more
than half of an individual's earn¬

ings. A citizen may be willing to
pay- half of what he earns; as the
price of ' civilized1 society, but
when the government takes two-
thirds Orthree-fourths bfwhafh
edrns, he is apt first to grdfeble,
and then to slow up; and then to
stop taking on additional respon-
sibilities.r The: government's take
from his income is then so much
larger than his own share that it
hardly seems worthwhile to play
the game; <at least for high stakes.
Yet; *ye stagnate as an- industrial
nation, unless men are;willing^ to
get tup early and work late/ to
risk i moneynin -new /ventures,!* to
take,on mew .duties/ • "■ i >

The surtax rates now reach
50% at*$18,000, 68% at $44,000,
7.7% at $70,000. The mere state*
ment of these rates is the best
argument against them. Can we
expeet .to get- the maximum pro¬
ductive activity from men whose
personal Stake in the income from
their |work is so small? In partic¬
ular,; camwepxpect the managers
ottAhierican business, whose< in¬
comes fall in this area, to take on
new f^sks?and responsibilities,"to
undertake new risks, when they
can quickly see in advance that
the U. S. Treasury will gain much
more from. their activities than
they will gain themselves? /The
whole force of the steeply pro/
gressive rates in the present sur-
tax system is directed in . opposi¬
tion to,; the;, vigor and incentive
and ambition of the young execu¬
tive who wants to climb to the top
of the ladder/ The surtax rates
tell; him .. that he doesn't have
muchl to gain by the ciimbi . t,. -

If steeply progressive surtax
raids/ Contributed- * greatly to the
revenues and the strength of the
tax: system;/there would be some
excuse for them today. The fact
is thatfthei treasury ■ gainstTittle
from ihiE?:>t0^^urtdk>Tatesi' *ThO
total yield of the; surtaxes oh all
taxable incomes of $50,000 and
over at the present level of na¬
tional income is 8% ($1.3 bil¬
lions) of the total produced by
the individual income tax ($16.5
billions). The total yield of the
surtaxes on /all taxable incomes

of $100,000 and over is 4% ($668,/
000,000) Of total revenues from
the individual; income tax,/Thus,

the revenue reasons for such rates?
are not forceful, and * the eco¬
nomic arguments against them are-

strong. The unspoken / argument.
for them is the argument of the
advocates of the planned econ--

omy; that the incomes of our citi¬
zens should be evened up, by th^ ,

government's taking the • major y
part of the incomes of our most
active and successful men. Great-
Britain has followed that path,
and today is demonstrating some /
of the results of her choice. Do we ;

want the same/fhing here? Would
nationalization / and socialism
work better here than the free

private enterprise system?.;;;
Hence, in my judgment, the in¬

terests of our economy and of our,
revenue system would ; be best /
served by the reduction of the toppj/
surtax^ rate to 50%, and the ad- :
justment of the lower rates ac¬

cordingly. The revenues would be
little affected; indeed, they mights-
well improve. Our enterprise sys¬
tem !would benefit greatly from,
this bit of governmental assur¬
ance that Congress believes thatv .

managers,/like ,othet worHef3; are*
worthy of their hire, / s /

I, shall speak of only two bthpr .

major factors in our tax systems
the place of excise taxes and ithe
double tax on corporate dividends*
For the rest, may I refer you to;;:
the recent report of the Commits
tee on Post War Tax Policy. Ex¬
cise and sales taxes are the stable:
factor in a tax system. People
smoke and buy liquor and go te
the movies In bad, times/as: welt
as good. The income tax, on the
•plhet: hand, falls oil badly ia N

bei'ipds of recession brvdepressiori.- •

, The:; excise taxes have always.
;beeh! a major element of our im- :
terrial revenues; indeed, prior to
Wbild War I, they Wefe our sold
reliance. In recent years, .the rela¬
tive importance of these taxes ha»
diminished, and the Federal: gov¬
ernment has moved in the direc-
tion :of increasing, reliance .Uppm
the income tax. In my judgment,:;
the time has come to , stop this
trend, and to make use of the;
excises to meet > a; substantial
Shqije: of the • tremendous: expend: (
ses we face. In the 1948 budget,
excises account for less, than 20%-
of tbtal revenues. As a temporary
measure, Congress has , acted
wisely in retaining the excises we
have.. i In due course, - this /whol^

froUp of<' taxes'l should jbd re--:-iewed, the relatively unproduc¬
tive nuisance taxes eliminated,
arid the rate so adjusted that the
group as a whole will continue te.
produce at least what it does now/
Corporate income distributed as.

dividends is taxed twice, other in-
comp is! taxed only once. So ob-;
viou s an inequity should be elim-*
iriated, particularly on our pfean—
ise. of preserving arid fostering?
the system of free private enter¬
prise] |Reports , from Washington;
indicate that the inequity is fully
recognized, but debate goes on as
to the best method of cqri.ng it,
finder these cifcuinstances, the
best course of action is to pursue
the simplest, plan; let the corpOrv ,

Ration] pay its ta^es as at present,
and/give the individual £ credit
for the portion of such taxes paid,
on the dividends he receives, ui*
to the amount of income taxes due .

from him on the dividends. Or at ;
method might, be /employed simi-;;
lar to that in effect prior to-1936:
givei the/individual a credit foir
his dividends at the initial rateat 'j
normal tax and surtax combined-
Since the general corporate rate
is 38%, and the initial individual
rate (normal tax and surtax com¬
bined) is 19%, the second method
would not give ' the individual1 at -

full credit for the tax the cor-/
poration had paid, but it would be •
a grpat improvement on the
present situation.
It has been five years since the

revenue laws were thoroughly re¬
vised; and so another thorough .

revision is in order. In the. in—*
terim, there have been several un-//
happy decisions by the Supreme; ;
Court that require correction; and,
several of the statutory; provisions'

(Continued on,page 1150) t
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Taxes, National
Budget and Debt-

life!" (Continued from page 1149)/.
apply thev thumb-screws too
harshly. Nevertheless it is un¬
likely that this Congress manned
by new party leaders will want
to undertake revenue revision on
a broad scale at this time. On the
other hand, a substantial cut in
Federa I expenditures; the
strengthening , of the excisd 'tax
system; a sensible revision of the
surtax .rates; 1 the elimination;of
the double tax on corporate diviM
dends and of , some of the other,
principal inequities, will do much
to insure the healthy functioning
of our enterprise system, so essen¬
tial to the welfare of our country
and indeed of the world,

j The road to a Federal'fiscal
program that will be good for
American business and the Amer¬
ican people is not an easy one to
follow. It is always easier to
|spend than to4 save, Moreover;./it
is sobering to reflect that year
after year, even with prudent
budget management, we shall
have to meet with taxes expendi¬
tures at least three times those of
the thirties, and perhaps four or
five times. Like all other govern¬
mental problems, the fiscal prob¬
lem demands strong leadership
and wiseReadership for its solu¬
tion, ' backed by an intelligent
electorate. I have tried tonight to
put you in possession of the basic
facts and the major issues. In eco¬
nomics as in law, an understand*
ing of the problem is the first
Step, and often a long step, to-
ward its solution.:■

Daniel Breitbart Pres.
Of Wall St. Cashiers
Daniel Breitbart was elected

President and a director- of ^ the
Cashiers'©Association , pt ,,, W a 11
Street; Inc^i at the annualmeeting

■rh e 1d-;^atf::the/#;t'f
Hotel N ew

Yorker. - Mr.
Breitbart" is

Treasurer and-
a director of
F. Eberstadt
& Co., and
Treasurer of
Chemical;
Fund, Inc. WM
V Other of-<
ficers of the
Association

are Robert J.
H u m p hr ey,
Jr., First Vice-
President;
Godfrey>H.
Maurexy Second Vice-President;
John J. Boyen, Secretary, and

; George J, DuBois, Treasurer*,

Daniel Breitbart

Emmet O'Neal Opens
Law Offices in

Washington, D. 0.
/LOUISVILLE, KY. r- Emmet
O'Neal, a partner in the firm Of
O'Neal, Alden & Co. of Louisville,
dealing in municipal and over-
the-counter business for 15 years,
and later Congressman from this
District; has /opened a law; Office
in Washington at 801 Bowen
Building, 815 15th street, n;
Washington 5, D; C. v / /

^Mr.,O'Neal/ for;/the- last four
years was on the Appropriations
/ Committee and handled the SEC
'

appropriations. " v:'j;;
O'Neal, Alden & Co. sponsored

' the legislation on the Louisville
Bridge Bonds and the Kentucky
Bridge Bonds which were the first
bridge bonds issued in this coun¬

try having a trust indenture.

Join Thomson & McKinnon
» 7 (Special to Tut Financial Chronicl*)

MIAMI; FLA. Benjamin K.
Anthony and Robert S. Bower are
with . Thomson • & McKinnon,
Shoreland Arcade Building,

* "

v
. . I u

An OfficialWitch Hunt
^ V" V ' ; 1 (Continued from first page)
tigated and compelled to file a! statement, and also, that the
Attorney General may make an. independent investigation
in connection with the matter.

Each, of these several hundred questionnaires, we are
informed, sets forth that it relates to an inquiry being con¬
ducted by the Attorney General in regard to the practices
of the addressee.

As to thesRseveral hundredfirmsin the secupti^husi-
ness, we refuse to believe there have been complaints simul¬
taneously lodged with the Attorney General, or that he has
any reason to believe they simultaneously require inves¬
tigation of their practices in the public interest.

In our opinion, the failure to specifically state the mat¬
ter under investigation renders the whole proceeding
nugatory. ^ . .• '

The mere statement that the inquiry is being conducted
under Article 23a of the General Business Law does not
cure the clear implication of the statute that some specific
matter or matters must be under investigation.

It will be noted from the questionnaire that the recipient
is required to lay hare his entire business.

In a series of questions, some with many subdivisions,
not only is the recipient required, among other things, to dis¬
close in great detail the manner in which lie operates, hut he
must also forward to the Attoriie#General all literature used
by him in the last year, submit specimens of all types of con¬
firmations and ether forms, fender a detailed balance sheet
of. his business and if he holds customers' securities (either
on margin, for safekeeping or on partial payment plan) he
must furnish a list of the customers, the market value of
the securities as of Jan. 31, 1947, and the advances made on
behalf of the customer against such securities.

AIL this, in the absence of any specific designation of
the subject matter which is being investigated, i / .

v. riv'-W-, .>—;• *. -v. *■•? 'J'A'1 m'} ''' '-'■■■■•X * ' •• '» '• *•> .v

Even during the most rigorous.;enforcemehf .b&Ae'.F6di^
eral Securities Acts nocomparable inquisition
from the Securities and Exchange Commission.1

It has been held that the discretion of the Attorney
General to require production of books and papers denied
material ltd the investigation of securities-transactions, must
be exercised within* bounds /circumscribed by reasonable
relation to the subject matterrunderinvestigation -and pub-;
lie purpose to be achieved, and books and papers,called for
must have some relevance and materiality to matter under
investigation* ' $$$:

Just what is the Attorney General of the State of New
York investigating? Does he think that he can get away with
this\witch hunt at a time when the Securities'and /Exchange
Commission and the National Association of Secufiiies Deal¬
ers ^ are trying to cement goodwill between the regulatory
bodies and dealers and brokers, by opposing overrregulatioii
which has strained the securities r industry? /Furthermore,
hasn't the Attorney General read the November election
returns? Doesn't he realize that the people are fed up with
bureaucratic invasion of their freedoms?

. We feel firmly convinced that the Attbrn^Genefal^
in the guise of law enforcement; may not go on a fishing
expedition on such a gigantic scale as he has attempted to
do by this "General Questionnaire."

f ' - • ' , / .r -1 / ,i
In another part of the questionnaire, the Attorney Gen¬

eral .informs the recipient that the information is being
sought under oath, pursuant to Chapter 649 of the Laws
of 1921. That Chapter is 23a of the General Business Law*
The statement adds nothing to what was previously said in
the same questionnaire.

The non-Exchange member seems to have,been singled
out for the whipping post* Why? ♦

■■ /J

Who is behind all this? - \

Treating nomExchange.dealers and ,brokers as if they
were a hunch of thieves, just won^t work, even if the inquisir
tpr ihappens to he the Chief Lsiw Enforcement Of^cor^pfi the
State of New York. ,

As we see it, it was never the legislative intention, nor
does the statute so express it, that Article 23a of the Gen¬
eral Business Law of the State of New York,/otherwise
known as Chapter 649 of the Laws of 1921, be used by
the Attorney General^ as an;^intjUisitpr^'te
pillory a segment of the securities dealers and brokers with¬
out any specific complaintbeing lodged againstThese deaL

I) j ''0i\

vvv*.

ers and brokers and without, having/reason to believe that
fraudulent practices have1beefn indulged in.w 1 '4:: ;

• With indignation rising over this blow Jbelow-the-beli
the; Attprney/^GcheraV^^^ the ;State/of No
well to withdraw;this wholesale, General Questionnaire be.
fore tte foulnesi of it all compel^ the industry to band to.

gether and publicize this left-handed dealing* •

The questionnaire in full follows: r - /
'

STATE OP NEW YORK

BEFORE THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
IN THE MATTER/OF AN INQUIRY conducted
- ; by the Attorney General of the State of New

York pursuant to Article 23-A of the Gen¬
eral Business Law of the State of New York
in regard to the>vpractices of

(Name of recipient broker or dealer appears here)
in the sale of 'securities, etc. •

To... — — —

' (Name and'address of recipient broker or dealer appears here)

You are hereby directed to file with me on or before the 5th
day of March,: 1947; at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the information
called for in the annexed questionnaire, giving your answers, under
oath, thereon, or in separate schedules numbered to correspond with
each question and/attaching to your return all the documents called
for therein. 1

OR IN LIEU THEREOF you are directed to appear at my office,
80 Centre Street, New York 13, N. Y. on the date above mentioned
and bring with ypu all your books, papers and memoranda relating
to the subject matter, and all other documents mentioned in this
questionnaire and " testify what you know about the above mentioned
subject. IIS/ ' ■ >

Your failure to obey this order is a misdemeanor and punishable
by a fine of $500 apd one year's imprisonment.

Dated New York City, Feb. 11, 1947.

fg NATHANIEL L. GOLDSTEIN,
Attorney General,*State of New York

<f - • By (Signed) M. A. FIRMAN,
Assistant Attorney General,

If

STATE OF NEW YORK

/BUREAU OF SECURITIES
DEPARTMENT OF LAW

Uj THE MATTERSit)!' an inquiry conclucted by
the Attorney .General, of the State of New
York/ pursuant; to Article- 23A of the Gen?
eral Business |iaiw of the State of New Yotk
lE^egard
* :.v'^ / i r;'::

Hv General ,

Questionnaire

rM^te'-.tne^alihf'iecuHties/aWft^ «/ j> :» / ■./. 1

TO NATHANIEL Li GOLDSTEIN,'ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE
■ ; STATEvpF NEW YORK;; "V » x v • ' :

. 80 Centre Street,-New.York,*N/Y.:'$ <• / r : •

i hereby -files with you under oath the following
infofmatiOn pursuant to Chapter 649 of the Laws of 1921and amend-
ments/thereto; ; ^ •*''>*

(Attached are answers to the questions numbered to correspond
/ #0^eto:lahd^)yith/aR |mkrke<I/f(^|d 'feuch
/ / casescwheye :$nswers one /pot ifurnished on the following; ques¬

tionnaire. The attached are m'ebrpbrate'd herein R)y reference.)
; 1. Name and address of principal office of the dealer.. —-

Give a list of the names and addresses of
all employees as well as their titles. * > / ^

2. Location of all branch offices. Attach a list of the names and
addresses of the branch manager as well as the names and
addresses of all employees and their titles,

3, pescribC the' type of business i yop, are" conducting in your own

(a) Do you confine your activities to, or specialize in, any group
or type of securities? .... -

(b) Do you sell securities on calls, options, selling agreements oj
- v '.^underwriting contracts? If so, listand

describe all such deals presently in operation. '
: f (c). Are you^ in any way affiliated1 with any other organization

engaged in selling securities as an issuer or as a dealer?
\.»; t ; v If sp, give their' names and details of

your association with it__. ... ...

/ r<d) Are-any;of your/officers dj? partners, Officers or directors ^*
any other' corporation? If so, name the
corporations •and'/theirv;addressesj:Vi^^i;:^i^i'diiii/.----if--i:

, 4. Do you hald- eustdmers'/securities fOr them either on margin, sa'fe^
/ I keeping or partiai p If so, furnish
t a list of: the customers,*vthe rnarket^yalue of their securities- "as of
v Jan* 311947 and the; advahces/you have made on-behalf of- the

-.^custoiner;;against ,such^s§curitie^., 4 «r ^ ^ r : j
:;^//<S)RFUrnish/naime;:bf^i^/bahks!iahd^
; v( ^advanced by them/to you against the above customers', secu¬

rities on above date. . .' '
(b) Do you clear your own securities and if not who clears them.

; 1v: -for;:you?l^-•?
(c) Does your clearahde vagerit advance loans against securities
v held/by them'for you U- Jt so, how mucn

have they advanced; on the above date against the above

5 5. Are you a member of any exchange or of any tradd organization?
r If so,, give-their

Do you - furnish" financial advice to your clients?^——:---—.--——
. (a) Is this furbished at the request qf the clieht?—
y (b): Is it offered/by-*you-of your own volitiott?-«».»^—^

■m
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NOTE:/-If-, the : subject-is a corporation, trust or association this
etatement must be signed and sworn to by the officers duly authorized
tb execute papers on behalf^thereof;

given to all item^contairied. therein, and that as .the n.—of such
proprietorship is duly authorized to execute papers ori its behhlfi

Table H

WY ft///.' '• ft/'tft'vv
■

£ ft" '

. •: ■ • ' ■ .'<v . .■
, -

Skssaaasr?-1

/ I'
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(c) Is it in written form or is it oral?___—
_

, . ' What services do you 'subscribe
. (e) How are you compensated: for this serviceT-I^IIILiHiilis
7. Submit specimens of air types, of confirmation and order foriS
'• used by *v^'v;'* '***

8. Describe your procedure in quoting prices to clients when they

9. Furnish copies of all literature! and advertising'matter- used by
you in the past year to acquire new clients and to stimulate busi¬
ness in any way. ft

10. Supply a Balance Sheet , as of a date subsequent to Novv 30, 1946
signed and aftbsfted^tb^as5^ceurairby#60reelf'^^bitaifed^by
a CPA;- '• 'A'}: ..--v. » . ■'. . + ft. . . '. ..ft. -./ft.

11. Furnish a Profit and Loss Statement for^the-year ended on the
■ date of the above Balance Sheet; - ? - v?..

(Corporate Seal, if Incorporated) ,

COUNTY

before tme

tjie foregoing and? the^ statements contained in; the, attached. riders/or

corporation - j $iv

$?iftv?>-? Notary Piiblid '' \ *""fc -k-pl

All
/•r -F/y I- tlr'h i#?

* "' ~

The Averages
(Continued from page.1120)

age; including dividends and price;
changes f6r-both groups yas . is

| noted in TablfrL ?I§ ft.ftftft//i%
;To iput it another way, a $1,000:
investments in/Jahuatyft3j)26/i$
each of ithe i9/'BlueChips'' wbuld
now have a total market valued!
$34,042 and dash:dividends aggre-i-
gating $20,736: would have been

On -the other hand, the same/irift
vestment; namely $19,000, placed
in the stocks composing the Dow/
Jones Industrial Average would:
now be]iwoirth but $21,844, while
total dividends during the period
would have amounted to $18,041.
Thus; including dividends /and

•
. /ft/ft/' r. " v Investment", . ~~
Issues— /■ft ft. Jan., 1926 ft;

Coca-Cola ft.—— * $1,000
DuPont ftft„ _ft ' •• 1,000 ~

, Foundation Co 1,000
♦Loss. ■" ; '

, / ,

-ft-':Hindsight vs. Foresighi|^
: It is easy to use hindsight today;
fihdj;say;^atftariy» in\^storV:who;
Purchased Foundation Co. at $157
®^are>imT926^was stupids oy ill-:
wised./But if we rOU back/the
calendar 21 years,'.we find our¬
selves iir the/rhidst of ;a;building'
^d real estate boom/Foundation
w, the leading builder of sub-;
^Uctures,was earning better than;
*J0 u share and paid dividends
®*$8 a share in both '25 Und '2^
d . Unfortunate > investor who
P^Uchased this stock in 1926 little
creamed that during the ensuing*0 years, 1927-46, total dividend
«???ent,s would amount to but?*.75 a share.

other hand, would the
investor have Had the foresight
Zi*uV^Coca-Cola if he lad toselect One "Blue Chip" in 1926?
xne (Kids are at least 19-to-l
gainst his having done so. In

r,tC^as b,etween buying Coca-Colar Foundation Co., it would have
*Lfairly close choice at that

i caT^°^a bad a good rec-wd of earnings but its sales were
till largely in the South and rela-

+LVe X ^ew investors had acquiredthe coke" habit. The stock of

mrket:Huppreciation; v .the -^lue
;S)hips^;have< shown aggregate
return of $35,778,: or 73%" in ex¬
cess of the; $20,885 return on the
DowrJones Index/ • ft:
''•""-'"r.---'?, >r> -A r ' • ' ".rf

v i" • ' M -:1- ■ -1 :• - "

Diversity ofPerformance Between
& ■■■J&M* '-if" *->■ '■ '-Issues X. w'tAjf ¥?* *$

Contrary to popular realization,
Merewas an^trehiely^id^ ya4
riatidn in the market performance
■bKtti^fhidividtiar "Blue: Chipsft
Thef bq$t market performer dur-^
liig- thMvperidd^^s/Cd^Gbla;'
the worst was Foundation Co.;
while the best dividend payer was
DuPont as the following table
shows:

Total Dividends
Since Jan., 1926

'$1,675'
2,764 "

, J- 81

Present Combined
Market Value . 4- Net return

$8,500 '$9,175 ' :

5,150 6,914
54 ' .. ,--^;;*865:„\^
i1!1.>$£&'<

"•'/? **■ .v/''/i ^ i*r,' •S/,0

looth enjoyed the same; Mboay^
Sjtock ftJR$itingft natn^lyx ,Ba;/and:
both stocks Were selling fbr about
13>times three^yeaFaverage:e^rn-
jngs. Moreover, the "dividend rre^
turn on Foundation Co;, 5.1%; was
higher thari the 4.5%•< return Of¬
fered by Coca-Cola. ; * ft !
^ Despite 'the/fact that the] 19
VBlue Chips" as a group showed
a^substantially;bettor retdrhfhian^
the Dow-Jones Industrial Ayeir-
age, it is interesting to note that
hine of the "Blue Chips," nearly
One^alf, afforded a smaller ]re^-
turn. in fact, three of them,
namely Foundation Co., Mack
Trucks, and Railway Steel Spring
(since absorbed by American Lo-
comotfve) showed aminus retprn,
i.e., a net loss.ior the period in¬
cluding dividends paid.
ft tjh vftft • " ' '■£>} -r /ft'-* *"*/ C? ^\'4 ■ ft4 I

Results Since January 1937
If the investor had bought: all

the industrial "Blue Chips" sell¬
ing above $150 a share on Jari. 2,
1937, instead of in 1926, he would
have found that, largely as a ire-
suit Of>Split-ups ' and stock divi¬
dends, only eight issues qualified.
Incidentally, the Dow-Jones In¬

dustrial Stock Average at >■ that
time stood-at 4178.5, very close, to
its present Jevel. Once again, as
wilp be noted, from Table II, the
fBlue - Chipsft outperformed the
Dow-Jones Index—showing an
average annual return of 6.2%,
as compared with 4% for Dow-
Jones. During the past 10 years
the star performer has been In¬
ternational ^Business Machines
with an average annual return of
16.2%. The* poorest performer,
Allied Chemical, showed a return
of only 0.9% a year, -

I 'ilue Chips,r vs. Stocks Selling
Under $5

v Any investor who purchased all
listed stocks ^ selling under $5 a
share at "a time of depression, as
at the^begiiining of the long bull
markets | beginning In 1932 * or
1942, vwquldvF,undoubtedly have
^cleaned up.Experience has
Shown that, purchased at the right
time, such stocks are far more

Volatile add .advance faster than
ithe/geheral/iiiarket averages or
^e^tlhe; .Ch <However, a re-:
pent survey by the writer indi¬
cates that4Stibh issues cannot be
purchased in-a period of normal
stock prices with the expectation
of better than average results^
Wtte: the, contrary is true;
January<1926.there were 25 stocks
SellihgvUnder: $5 a share Pn^the*
New York Stock Exchange. 4 If

'

";'v "

all of these stocks had been pur¬
chased and put away in the box,
the hypothetical owner would find
today that several of these issues
are now worthless, and the net
result of his group purchase would
have fallen short of the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average by a
sizable margin.
•i ?•' . ' i /*'*;''• ft .ft ]r.? V ,y ^ 'ft '; i ft

Conclusions

The wide variation in the aver¬

age annual return of the individ¬
ual "Blue Chips" during both
the 1926-47 period and the 1937-
47 period, drives home the fact
that unless an investor is unusu¬

ally able or lucky, wide diversi¬
fication is essential; Today, as in
1937, there are only eight indus¬
trial stocks selling above $150 a
share; namely:
Allied Chemical

F American Chicle ft f 4 .

lt Coca-Cola; ft ft
£ Dow-Chemical .?. -: ■ .ft'
^ DuPont . i ii'" ..W-i's'.Vc.' '.<■

Eastman Kodak

Vulcan Detinning 'ft ..•„,
~ ^ •»

. S • v 4 w
If the past record of such stock?

can be used as a criterion of fu¬
ture performance, the average in¬
vestor might consider the advis-
ability of purchasing ndd-lots of
all of the above-mentioned issues
instead of lOO-share lots of lower
priced equities. nw; ; /ft

"BLUE CHIPS" VS. DOW-JOJ^ES INDUSTjaXAU AVERAOE SINCE ? JANUARY1026
U./'.ft /*Price : Aver,

Jan., '26 Price ' Dividends
Adjusted . Feb. 21, '47 Paid Adj.

ft ; Price
'

» jan >26
B»w*Iones Industrial Average.^-' f168.54
American Brake Shoe & Foundry 151 ■

American /Caii
Chrysler Co rp."wrtr/i'—

E. I./'DuPontftihri;:^_«__i_____
Foundation Co.

'General Electric' {HtL'Zzl
Internatioiial Shd^
Kresge (S.
Mack Trucks »i.
Nash Motors
National Lead

.Ihillman;.iIn(^:;'ii:ii/:i-.li,-»....
Railway Steel Spring—
Sears Roebuck -

United Drug
, United vFruit/ft^Sii.iL;i.iu.-«Ji--.
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Fdry.
Woolworttf (Fi'ftVi)U———

2941/2
208 v

153%
232
157

326
170

850

153
464%
167 - •

167'/2
174%
237
157
239
207%
213%

$158.64
37%
49
52

19%
37 y8

157
20%

42%
56%
153
46%
10%
55%

- 87%
,13%
78%
30%

. 41%
57%

$182.26
46%
94 «;

102%
163%

■

191 Z ;

8%
38%
39%
38 Va
55%
19%i
32%
59%

.> 28ya
38

10%
: 50%

„ 43%
50 ft

$150.54
39.83

79.00
76.75
32.25

102.61
12.75
26.23

Annual
Return
5.2%
6.1 ft

11.6
43.7
32.9

- 4.1
10.4

43.25 4.4
25.77 .6
57.75
34.00

17.39
58.00
40.00

17.08

85.07

1.3
.7

18.6
5.3

- 1.0
15.0
1.1

26.26 » 7,3
38.55 4.6

46.90 \ 3.4

: ■ •- • ;* : Aver. 9.0%
, •Adjusted; for subsequent stock dividends and split-ups. . ,

ft : tincludes cash dividends, proceeds from/sale of rights and capital gain or loss.

"BLUE ClllPS" VS. DOW-JONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE SINCE JANUARY 1937
'• ' "' *. .•Price

,/./•*- Price Jan.,'37
'^{n. ■?:: ^-V :• ;" Jan., '37- € Adjusted

Dow-Jones Industrial Average— $178.52 , $178.52
Allied Chemical & Dye— — 225 ' 225
E.I./DuPont—— 170 170
Eastman Kodak i ; 160 " 160
Hercules Powder'ili————i— 153 38%
Homestake Mining 415 . 51'/a
International Business Machines 188 99
Johns-Manville —— 150% 150%
Owen-Illinois Glass :•«. 154 77

ft J tTotal .

. Price Dividends
Feb. 21,'47 Paid Adj.
$182.26
174

191
231
61

*. ,40 V
217%
137

75%

$G7.98
*

71.50
56.50

64.25
15.41

27.65
41.84
36.00
22.25

t% Aver.;
Annual
Re-turn

4.0%.
,>0.9
4.6

/ 8.5
>11.6':

?i',3.1 9,l ,
16.2
1.5
2.7

/- i-:ftft,• ft Aver. 6.2%
•Adjusted for subsequent stock dividends and split-ups.
tincludes cash dividends, proceeds from sale of rights and capital gain or loss.

V;»/"/•' 'ft/.*

JftThere ar#; however, indications,
that in British political circles the
facts of. the situation are now

beginning to be grasped. There is
a certain /amount of pressure on
the /Government on the part of
Conservative Members of Parlia¬
ment that before any definite debt
funding agreement is /concluded
the/subject should be debated in
the House of Commons. So far
the Chancellor of the Ekchequer'
refused to give any undertaking
to that effect, but there are in¬
dications that the Opposition will
work up a popular campaign
against the Government on the
ground that it intends to commit
the taxpayer to the payment of
many billions without giving
Parliament an opportunity to ex¬
press its views about the princi¬
ples oh'which the British negotia¬
tions should proceed. ft
The demand that_ the Govern¬

ment should firmly refuse to

accept the financial burden rep-

(Continued froth page 1130)
resented by wartime sterling bal¬
ances assumed a concrete form in
a resolution tabled/ on Feb. 13th
by a group of Conservative Mem¬
bers of' Parliament headed by
Colonel Crosthwaite-Eyre (who
ialso leads the movement aiming
at' forcing : the;/Government to
have the subject debated by
Parilament) • couched in; the fol¬
lowing terms:—"That, in the opin¬
ion of this House, His Majesty's
Government should, before agree¬
ing to any specific settlement in
regard to sterling balances; held
to the credit of any nation,
examine the services that may

have been rendered during the
course of the war to that* nation,
and enter counterclaims for such
war/ services/ rendered, ; with a
view to; ensuring that any final
settlement reflects a true account

of the contribution made by this
country' and, the creditor nation
concerned to the victory obtained

by the United Nations." In other

words, Britain should put forward
financial claims for the political
or military services rendered by
its resistance to Hitlerism, and
countries who benefited by that
resistance should recognize that
claim as being fully as valid as
their own claims against Britain
for the commercial services
rendered to the latter during that
period.' Mr. Churchill himself in¬
dicated, in a brief debate on the
subject on Feb. 5th, that this is
the direction in which his mind
was working already during the
war. He mentioned the, fact that
his Government had indicated its
intention to reclaim from' India
the amounts spent on the defense
of that country. The Conservative
campaign, which at present is at
its initial stages, is likely to press
the Government to put forward
similar claims against other coun¬
tries, especially* against those
which, like Egypt, entered the
war at a very late phase, and
which, thanks to their prolonged
neutrality, were able to accumu¬
late large sterling balances. i

Whether this formula will be
adopted or not, it is certain that
sooner or later the sterling bal¬
ances will have to be drastically
cut down, with or without the
creditors' consent;" The present
acute crisis is but a foretaste *of
things to come, and the4 general
realization of Britain's inability
of carrying this wartime burden
of $14,000,000,000 is a .mere ques¬
tion of time. Unless it is realized
now, further and graver crises
will have to come to bring home
the "truth.

-r:

ft/,*ft-

Thomas J. Euper Joins
ft/.' 4

a

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Thomas J. Euper has become as¬
sociated with Cruttenden Co

ft

i Thomas' J. Euper

634 South Spring Street. Mr.
Euper was formerly with First
California Company, J. A, Hogle
& Co. and Turner-Poindexter &

Edward G. Smith With I
Frank Knowlton & Co.

(Special to Tw« Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —
Edward C. Smith has become as¬

sociated with Frank Knowlton &

CO., 465 California Street. /Mr#
Smith was in the past; an officer
of Hill Richards & Co.

M. C. Briifain With

Bateman, Eichler Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS1ANGELES, CALIF,—rMiK
ton C. Brittain has become asso¬

ciated with Bateman, Eichler , 453
South Spring Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange/
He was formerly with Cruttenden
& Co. 'ft/z/ft/ftl

Young With Weeden Co.
(Speclal to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Graham T. Young is now with
Weeden & Co., 650 South Spring
Street.' .
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Observations
' '

I

(Continued from page 1121) "•

rounding the characterization of Mr, Acheson's words, are the 'real
facts as to whether or not the Russian policy has been "aggressive
and expanding". Merely a glance/at. the record will fully indicate
this as understatement, and hence perhaps a Russian "guilty con¬
science". Since 1939 Russia has "expanded" its borders by about
260,000 square miles, containing more than 20 million non-Russian
people. Fi*om Finland/ Porkhala and Petsamo were taken; from
Poland the vast Eastern territories; from Esthonia 18,000 square

miles; 25,000 miles thru a "mutual assistance pact" with Latvia; a

strip from Czechoslavakia; and slices from Rumania, Outer Mongolia,
the entire Kuiiles, and Dairen. Additionally there are the critical
occupation policies in Korea, and Moscow's present aggressive mbves
in Poland, Yugoslavia, Albania, Iran/ Bulgaria, Greece/ Tripolitania,
Eritrea; and the demands for the Dardanelles and even Spitsbergen.
The Russian demands—past and present—On Turkey and the Dar¬
danelles have been most persistent, and involve our entire future
position in the Middle East. The Kremlin's diplomatic techniques
for making such aggressions palatable, is to get on the verbal offen¬
sive bfashly and unconcernedly. Thus/as a prelude to the imminent
negotiations regarding reparations, "Pravda" now castigates Ambas¬
sador Pauley, our reparations chief, personally as well as politically;
saying that his government career "ended in a big scandal"

Exasperating,Soviet Home

^ /^/Exasperating again to those doggedly wbrking for world peace, Is
the persistent Russian attitude toward the atomic bomb, in objecting
to the amount of gift we shall give her. Now she submits a Plan in
the form of "amendments" which are quite impossible, for they would
first "outlaw'*'the bomb without any enforcement provisions, arid
force the United States' to" turn over its missiles in advance of any
guarantees; would emasculate the entire status, and powers of the
control, commission after the ^outlawing of the bomb; and would by
veto-exercise, forestall all means of punishing violators and permit
them to set their' own condtact cidthed with permission thus. legally
derived from the; United Nations., . „ •- ' '

; The World's Critical Situation "
• " As important as are these Russian/maneuverings and 'the deter¬
ioration of the direct Soviet-American status, is the more general
decline of the rest of. the world's position, both vis-a-vis Russia and
otherwise. V- -;■ ' v ' /WA' ri'v x
v ^ Now accentuated by the above-described * Russian-Allied intense
mutual distrust is the danger arising from the acute weakness of
Great Britain and her alarmingly deteriorating political and economic
position. For England may be forced to revert to autarchic economic
policies antithetical to the line of international cooperation which has
been so laboriously built up for the benefit of peace. Moreover/ the
United States wilt thereby be forced to intensify its "alliance" atti¬
tude toward England in support of the permanent defense of the
British Islefr against all-Comers.' r ' ; • r •: > ; " - :

'

. - 'A , v'K : ,;r;- i=.: . ;//■.. v. /!//^/a///;\v V V'//- A

Trouble Within Germany
* • rThe economic and political -crises within the German • nation, it¬
self, present an important additional element to; nettle the Moscow
proceedings. Its monetary system and general economy are going
from bad to worse, with the present situation constituting the equiv¬
alent of a barter system whereunder the nation's individuals are in¬
ternally living off each other. And politically, there is added to all
the other complicated problems in that sphere, the resurgence of the
German nationalist spirit.;While reports thereof may have seemed
to be exaggerated, evidence of a genuine and permanent "situation"
is now definitely revealed by acts of terrorism committed against
the Allied military command by the Nazi underground movement.
This shows that despite all de-Nazification efforts, it will be extreme¬
ly difficult to create and preserve a German government along demo¬
cratic lines; to which real condition the Moscow Conference's decisions
will have to conform.

The Tax PictureatWashington

SEC Reports Hs Varied and Complex Activities
sidiaries of•- registered holding
companies, exceeded by more
than $1 billion similar offerings
in 1945, The sale of 83 issues

amounting to $1,642,000,000. pur¬
suant to competitive bidding was

nearly as large as the combined
volume during the four preceding
years, and brought the, total to
$3,486,440,000 comprising, 185 is¬
sues. The period also was marked
by a substantial increase in the
sale • atk competitive bidding of
common stock issues, 16 such is-:
sues in the aggregate amount of
$215,787,000 being sold at com¬

petitive bidding during the yeari
These issues t included one $38,i
115,000 and one $51,368,008 single
offering.■■ / 7" ',*/" ~
The report also noted that dur¬

ing 1946 public Utility bond is-
sues, were sold on the lowest in-,
terest cost. basis vsince passage of
the Holding f .Company Act, the

> lowest.Joeing atan interest cost of
2.42,7%. f'j Preferred-, stocks also
Were sold on a very low cost
basis, in some instances approach-

/ ing 3.30%: V.>•'
^
,-v: Stock Exchange Trading

' The Commission , reports that
trading on securities/exchanges,
aggregated a value ,of $20,377,-

$15,160,875,000/ in the preceding
year. • Stock trading alone • ac¬
counted for $18,934,952,000 of the
1946 "total/ Th6re were listed on

registered national exchanges at
the end of 1946, 3,585 security is¬
sues of 2,188 companies.

f: Unregulated Securities

/./In the report, the SEC again
renewed its recommendation sub¬
mitted to; Congress on June 19,
of last year, which/ would ; ex¬

tend the powers the Commission
now has over corporations which
have securities listed on V regis¬
tered /exchanges to >larger corpo¬
rations .whose. shares -and - bonds
qre riot so listed. - As a result/of
this recommendation,Rep. > Lea,
Chairman of the House Commit¬
tee .on , Interstate and Foreign
Commerce;: introduced - a v bill
;(H, R,'.7151) 'embodying the Com¬
missions recommendations, but no
action was taken on it by Con¬
gress./ If the / Commissions rec¬

ommendations ; are, passed into
law, it would require of practi¬
cally : all large corporations the
isame requirements for disclosure
of financial and other informa-

itfony • regulations -of proxies' and
similar restrictions now'placed on

corporations and their directors of

companies having listed/' securi-

:(Continued from page 1123). /
dividuals. We are as a matter of
fact in the process of developing
what is to be the post-war system
of federal taxation./ Contrary to
many people's expectations the
shift to -the permanent post-jvar
tax system is not-going; ; to , be
made by means of a single large
tax bill.. Instead we appear to be
getting a series of bills dealing
with a variety, of subjects and
spread over a period of ye.ars. / /, /

, 5 Tax Changes in, 1945 ,. .

As I indicated, this development
began in 1945.::The first of the
two major pieces of tax legisla¬
tion enacted by Congress in that
year, • the / Tax Adjustment Act,
consisted of a series of technical
amendments designed' to assist' in
financing the immediate post-war
transition:1//That ' legislation i/ap^
pears to have Served its purpose

very well. - The second tax bill of
1945.; is: of - greater ; significance
from • a long-run1, point of view
since; it is in; fact the first step in
the construction pf the permanent

^St^war^vjfa^'syst^^/vThi^bill
gave a large measure of relief to
the business community. The war¬
time excess/profits tax was re¬

pealed/as of Jaryl; 1946/although
the carry-back of unused excess

profits credits was allowed to con-:
tinue for an additional year. The
levies, upon declared value capfc
tal stock and excess profits were

repealed, thus, eliminating a set of
taxes which had long been a'

major source of- irritation! to; the
business community/ The rate of
taxation applied to corporations
haying net incomes of over $50,000
was reduced from 40% to 38%,
and somewhat larger reductions
were made for corporations hav¬
ing incomes of smaller size. These
measures, which were of primary
benefit to the business commu¬

nity, were estimated at the time
to involve a revenue loss of $3.1
billiorv a year when in /full oper¬
ation, which represented a cut of
about one-third in estimated col¬
lections from these taxes.1 : / ; •

The .legislation of 1945 did not
neglect the individual income tax*
payer. The exemption used un¬
der the; normal tax was; brought
in line with that allowed for sur¬
tax purposes; the surtax rate was
reduced three percentage points
in each bracket; and the combined
normal and surtax were reduced

by an additional 5% of the amount
of the tax. These measures were

estimated to involve a / revenue
loss /of. $2.6 biRiph /whefk in, full
operation, representing a cut of
about 20% in current/collections
from the taxes on individual in-*
comes.^////^
Since the business community

of the nation was the major ben¬
eficiary of both the Tax Adjust¬
ment Act of 1945 and the so-called
Tax Bill of that year; it is not
surprising that the measures how

being dealt with actively in Con¬
gress / are! 'concerned Z primarily
with other forms of taxation. - As

you know, Congress has before it
two major pieces of tax legisla¬
tion. One of these, H.R. 1030, con¬
cerns the excise system, the other,
H.R. 1, deals with the rates used
under the individual income tax.

]' 1 . 'Excise Taxes , . . •

r *, * A*'. --•u

//The excise bill was necessitated
by the fact that certain rates im¬
posed in 1943 were1 subject to
automatic repeal six months:after
the termination h ot hostilities.
When the President proclaimed
the termination of hostilities on

Dec. 31, 1946, these; so-called war
tax rates / were , \ automatically
scheduled for repeal on July 1,
1947. The results of the President's
action were" immediaTe^"and^dis»
turbing. In some cases, particu¬
larly" with respect to the taxes On
the retail sales of furs and jewelr
ry, the announcement of the fact
that the rates would be cut oh
July 1 was reported to have had
'a Violently 'de^rcsSihg effebt'ifpoh

the current market for these com¬

modities. The industries affectea
made it clear that they were worse
off under the announced prospec¬
tive rate reduction than they
would have been if these tax rates
had not been singled out for spe¬
cial treatment. It also became evi¬
dent that the/tax reduction in¬
volved in the automatic repeal of
these wartime rates might not be
the best ohe possible. The expan¬
sion in the excise system which
took place - during /the period oi
the war was enormous by previous
standards. / Collections from ex¬
cises rose from $1.7 billion in 193r\
to $6.7 billion in 19^6. s Old taxe^
were subjected to yates of unprec¬
edented size and/many newvlevies
were introduced. Now numerous

complaints' are being made that
certain item/in the excise list are
oppressive from the point of view
of the consumers of the country,
that other items are curtailing un¬

duly the profits of particular lines
.jof' business, and that still' others
are objectionable on the ground
that they interfere materially with-
the free flow* of ? commerce and
industry. It is quite evident that
Sla^substantial;^^J^du^oixis/tOobe
jiiade in the excise system,; the
latter ought to be studied thor¬
oughly. To make possible an over¬
all study of this nature, and to re¬
lieve the industries affected by the
rojected automatic rate reduction
rom the immediate pressure upor,
heir /markets, H.R.; 1030 was in/
roduced extending the 'so-called
waf tax rates of 1943 for an in¬
definite period. This /bill" places
these rates on the same .level as

other excises for the. purposes oi
the" post-war;/ rate adjustment
Excise taxes should have further

consideration ; in the 80th ^ Con-/
gress.; /' J// //•/•• * Cv.'rr"3;* •

| H.R." 1030 liks: been/ passed/ by
the House and with some minor

amendments by the Senate, ; ,'
: !

- ///;' ■ ¥
f-' The-M%:iCut Proposal s ^ / j
* •/The * second 'major piece of / tak
legislation/ now before Congres;
is H.R. I, upon which executive
hearings will begin shortly. This
mm know,; is • a bill providing
relief ,for the individual income
taxpayer./ It calls for a 20% re¬
duction in the amount of the tax
due on incomes up to about $302,-
000,/ andj a reduction of ,10%; ■&"
income in excess of that amount
This bill is based upon the fupda*
mentally sound position that rellel
under the individual income tax

is essential at the present, time.
This tax is most obvious ,in-its
impact ; upon-' the ttaxpayers. II
Was increased very substantially
during the war, and a schedule Oi

jfates is now being used which
Would have been regarded as fan¬
tastic in the prewar period. As I
have already indicated, the indi¬
vidual income taxpayer received
a comparatively small share 0/
the relief granted under the tax
legislation/of 1945, and /conse¬
quently has a right to fefel thqt if
relief ;is to be given now he car

expect the principal share;/, :^
! H.R. i is also based upon a posrT
tion with respect to the economic
future of the nation whieh is also

fundamentally sound. We are al}
concerned; with • the maintenance
of a healthy economy and with the
continuance of our present degree
of business prosperity. We are
all more or less concerned oVei

the;predictions which we hear or
all sides, concerning: the .prospect
of a business recession. The de*

gree • of pessimism expressed in
these predictions Varies subitarl-
tially, as do also , the guesses con¬

cerning the exact time when the
turn in business is supposed to
jcome. However, the consensus of
cpiMoh^ .seems/to be * that" some¬
thing in the nature of a downturn
can be'expected during the course
of the present calendar year. In
yiew of this situation, it seems
proper , to follow .a tax
Which will bpt^ sti|nulate business
and tencf to preserve the"existing

level of consumer spending. This
policy requires relief to all levels
of individual income. Relief to
people' in the relatively higher
brackets can easily be justified by
a mere reference to I the rate
schedule which is now in use. The
rates applied in the upper brackets
are so high that their repressive
effect upon the income recipient's
willingness to engage in relatively
speculative business/ ventures is
all too clear. Yet the maintenance
ol a prosperous economy depends
heavily upon the ability of the
business community to finance
new ventures of d relatively spec¬
ulative character. Hence a reduc¬
tion in the obstacles which the
existing rates place in the way
of such measures seems highly
desirable from the point of view
of the community as a whole.

/ v On the other hand, we all know
that continued prosperity requires
the maintenance of high levels of
consumer expenditure . If/the re¬

duction of the rates applied in-the
lower brackets is conducive of this
result (and there/can be little
dbubi l^t Vhat it/wmul<I ^5/^uch'
reduction also is i desirable from •

the point-of -View- of- the commu¬
nity as a* whole. For these rea¬

sons, gentlemen^I believe that the-
philosophy; basic, toH.R.lis fun-
damentally, spupct.rri ; x,

Business Taxes^/1-^ • •

While 'Congressc is' now con-

cerried"^primarRy •

and the individual income taxes,
it must not-be inferred that the

existing; taxes ,ori/lwsines&/;fean,he
taken to represent the permanent
post-war .system. I sincerely hope
that the legislation now before
Congress will not be the end of
the downward adjustment in our
federal tax system: I expect con¬
fidently that the reduction in ex¬
penditures now taking place will
be carried further in the years to
come, and that additional tax re¬
ductions will become possible. In
that - event// the corporation rates
will, of course,'receive the same'
consideration that is given to other
phases of the tax system More¬
over,, I am well aware of the fact
that there are many/ features of
the taxes now imposed on busi¬
ness which are the cause of con¬
siderable annoyance and expense
to the-business "community,- and
which might be remedied without
affecting materially the yield of
the existing tax system.H should
like to list for you some of the
points about .which a : good deal
6f complaint has- arisen; nrid solicit -
your / opinions • concerning the'
Merits of the complaint, as well'
as any suggestions which you
might. care to make concerning
the improvement of the existing
law. ' //-/■/■/ :

/'* There has been a good deal of
discussion, concerning ^sectlpn; .102
Ofv the Internal' Revenue Codc
which imposes a special surtax
upon corporations improperly ac¬
cumulating surplus. A device/ot
this sort ;has< long,beem a Pa^^
our ihcome tax/system, and now
represents the / chief;/ safeguard
against the avoidance < of the sur¬
tax rates imposed on. the . higher
brackets of individual pet income
by^ the? device ;failing; to disr
tribute current corporate earnings^ -
The objection which tbi» '
lar remedy to the undistributed
profits < problem has always en¬
countered is1 the difficulty of/de¬
termining jdnHia^particul^/f •
whether a failure to :disbfibute c-.a
given percentage of current earpr '
ings does or' dofes • not- bonstitute
ar tax- avoidance operation^Who
Bureau; of /Internak Revenue/has '
long used va rule-of-thumb ap¬
proach / t<? ; this; basiq question,,
singling out all of those corpora¬
tions failing to distribute at least,
k; given * percentage/of /their cur- •

a. .1 ' :~1

aggregated a value .of $20,377,- companies'having listed !he rates would bo. cut on proper, to follow '.a tax policy thumb has.received a good deal of

"
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to engage in a more vigorous en
forcement of - section 102. Sub
sequently the Bureau pointed out

• that the rule of thumb in question
was not a .new device, but one
which had been in use for some
time. The problem remains, how¬
ever, that the particular approach
to the undistributed profits prob¬
lem found in section 102 may not
toe really satisfactory either from
the point ofiyiew.of the taxpayer,
or the. government, i; The element
of judgmentt involved is, £as$ I
pointed out, very great. If vigorous
enforcement is attempted, this
jpgrticular section of ■ .the*»Code
might yell-, result in a volume of
controversy" that is out of propor¬
tion to the results obtained.

"Carry-Over" Provisions
> Another aspect of the corporate
income tax which;;has been re¬
ceiving a great deal of attention
is the provision, covering .the
cafty-forward andi carryTback,.of
net operating losses. These carry¬
overs constitute an averaging de¬
vice tending to equalize the treat¬
ment i received by corporations
with fluctuating income and those
whose incomes are received in re¬
latively constant amounts* -Aver?
aging of this type reduces the dis¬
crimination against relatively
speculative i business investment
and for this reason a great deal
can be said in its favor. The. chief
fissile in recent debate has not been
the continuance of a carry-over
of this /sort, but rather . the de¬
sirability of shifting from a device
which is partly a*carry-back and
partly a oarry-forWOrd; to One in
Which losses can' be carried for¬
ward only. This change has been
advocated- on the grounds that' it
would give more substantial bcn-
jefits to new and hence'small bus¬
iness than does the existing rule.
'Thie suggestion has been 'made
also That the period of averaging
should be longer than five years.
A seven-year pehiod has been sug¬
gested.' Frequent j criticism has
also been made of the definition
ribwi used of1 a1 net Toss for - the
•purpose of: the carry-over. The
±eyision.!bf,;this particular feature
•ofThe cprpbrate TnComeHax in¬
volves substantial administrative
problehife upon which, I am sure,
ntiahy -of you cpUlchexpress Valu¬
able opinions. >

>:■ m
; Depreciation Allowances • Vi>.

Much TsV being: 'said ' currently
concerningK the rules ■ governing
depreciation for the purposes of
the corporate income tax.. As you
iknow, the Bureau of Internal Rev¬
enue has "voiced its own opinions

to the proper rate of deprecia¬
tion tp be applied to-.various types
<of assets in its famous "Bulletin
F/rNaturally the Bureau tends' to
require" the use ofi the rates-to
which it has given its blessing
mnless a' substantial case can be
made' for some other basis. The
suggestion has been advanced that
taxpayers be privileged to ;write
'off the costs Of a capital asset over
•substantially shorter periods : of
time than those - set 'outs in 5 the
•aforementioned- Bulletin. T h is
'proposal has received widespread
support among economists who
feel that the privilege of a rapid
writing off of capital assets will
stimulate investment and expedite
4he process of replacing old and
obsolete with new and more ef¬
ficient equipment. The case made
Sor so-called accelerated depre¬

cation is a very;plausible one.
*et the proposed change involves
«he basic tenets of the accounting

profession. This again is a pro¬
posal for the appraisal of which
5'ou as h group have peculiar com¬
petence;'': hr

. :,,f -li

..1 Agriculture has a problem that
3s akin to the question of the de¬
preciation of business assets. As
a
J"ePresentative of a great agri-
JP3* district in America, I am

S °Pini°n that adequate def
auctions should be given taxpayers
who spend their money for' the
iJJnStime improvement of the soil.
T^ars have been fought over the
uesire of nations to possess rich,

and productive land. It

certainly is in the public, interest
for the government of the United
States to encourage land leveling,
terracing, erosion prevention, and
other soil practices, so that wewill
hand on to oncoming generations
a rich and productive.earth. In
fairness to the . individual tax¬

payer, expenditures < of this sort
should lessen his tax burden. This

problem is inadequatelydealtwith
in; existing law- and- is . one that
merits the; attention of the • Con¬
gress;

Progressive Corporate Rates
-The use of progressive rates: tin-:
der the tax on corporate net in¬
come has long been a much de¬
bated feature of the law. The
argument is made frequently that
progression has no place in a bus¬
iness tax. On the other hand,
ther,e have been proposals • in re¬
cent months to increase the degree
of progression' and to 'carry the
latter up to much higher: levels.
Advocates of tax relief for small
business - frequentlyirecbmmbnd i a
new schedule bf reduced taxes fpr
alt corporations with inepmes of
$100,000 or less.
> ^While the ..merits of the con¬
tending parties in this controversy
are not easy to appraisp, it is quite
evidenti that so l<mg^:as wafuse
progressive rates in connection
with the corporation income tax,
we shall probably have with us
the very troublesome problem of
the "notch." As you know, under
existing law the average rate .of
taxation, rises slowly from a; comr
bined normal and surtax rate of

Zi% on corporate riet incordes.>of
$5,000 or less, to the. standard rate
q| 38%- on: a corporation /with, 3
net :income of ($50,0(j0. :However,
'the law has been writtep ia.terms
of marginal rates, that is the rates
applied to additional dollars; of
income, and these of course rise
hiuch there rapidly than the ;^yer^'
age/\The bonsequence is * thkt ias
the corporate income rises: about
$25,000, the additional amounts
received are subject to a rate of
53%^.while additional V earnings
which- exceed $50 ,Q09 • fall:ririder
a marginal rate of only 38% v The
relatiop between these; two/ rates
has ^caused; a great deal of up-
fayorjable cqmmeht. .Advocates 6f
the existing lawipoipt out, tbat the
5$% rate is essential to a srpbqth
transitipp; ipiJiie pyerage', rate :ap-.
pilcable - an, income of $25,000
to .tho ratp .applied to corporations
with incomes of $50,000 or more.
Yet the fact remains that the rela¬
tively high marginal rate applying
to; incomes between $25,000 and
$50,000 is a continuing problem.
There is a belief among some bus¬
inessmen thai this notch provision
tends to discriminate against the
small corporation, Here is a mat¬
ter,, gentlemen, upon which. your
suggestions,would be tnpst appre¬
ciated.. : * ! 1 \

, Fortunately the repeal of the
excess profits tax has relieved, the
business community of a host of
administrative problems.' There
are,. however, one or ty/p issues
which are still,with 11s in.spite of
the repeal of toe tax; One ,of these
is the question of refunds under
the general relief clause, • the' fa¬
mous section 722. As you are well
aware, the delays and controver¬
sies arising over the interpretation
and application of this section
became so serious that the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation was moved to hold pub¬
lic hearings in February arid May
of 1946. At the close of these hear¬

ings ;thp Commissioner ,of'Internal
Revenue announced his plan to
establish what is now known; as
the Excess Profits Tax Council for
the purpose of. hearing v these
claims and recommending to the
Commissioner appropriate settle¬
ments in the contested cases. This
Council has been in operation for
some time and has issued a series
of' administrative rulings tending
to clarify some of the previously
contested jssues. Whether or not
the Council will, as a matter of
fact;" produce prompt and equi¬
table settlements iri'The difficult
cases which come before it re¬
mains to be seen. Much will de¬

pend, I believe, upon the willing¬
ness of the Bureau to permit the
Council to arrive at negotiated
settlements without interference
from * other units in the Bureau

arid in the Treasury itself, v ? ^ r • \
'' The applicationof the excess
profits tax in an agricultural state
brought forth some serious prob¬
lems. For raariy corporations oper¬
ating iri such states it1 was not
practical or possible to use the
original \capital? investment > as/a.
base and the taxpayer was com¬

pelled ! to use the 1936 to 1939
average incoriie;CThis was the^^ per
riod of drought,, dust storms, and
total-crop failure in the great
plains state from whence I come.
Hence many corporations whose
businesses were directly tied to
agriculture found that their aver¬
age earnings for the years 1936 to
1939 were far tbelow their: average
for the last quarter of a century.
For this reason, the relief which
Section 722 provides is peculiarly
important. Prior to the establish¬
ment of the Excess Profits Tax

Council, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue was inclined to interpret
claims for relief based upon the
drought vgry severely, The reper-
cussions . of this pplicy were quite
evident at the hearings which the
Joint Committee on Internal Rev¬
enue Taxation held in the spring
of 1946. r It was clear that the
drought cases in particular needed
the 1 benefit of the sympathetic
negotiation which the new Coun¬
cilswas ^expected to bring to its
jtask*. It isbay hopb that the Couri-
cil will give these cases the atten¬
tion they deserve and be permitted
a.free^hand inv^o doipg. . t',

; The other*, question which re¬
mains with us as a hangover from
the excess profits tax is, of course,
the problem. of deferred, mainter
nance. Jn part, at least The parry-
back ofv tbe^qnusefl qxcess profits
tax- credit was put irito\tbeTawTri
ord^r (to provide, ? relief; for cor¬
porations which, had to make sub7
stantial 'outlays ;in ; order to rer
conyert; from0 wartime .To, * peaceT
tiriae opejrations.^^KThiSfCarryrback
was allowed for . the , .year 194§
even though the excess profits tax
itself was repealed as of the end
of tfce previous^ calendar lyear„
There are, however, certain indus¬
tries which, allege that they have
not been able to obtain adequate
relief by this method because their
reconversion expenditures could
not be made. in the year 1946. The
reason given for this failure is
the shortage of labor and materials
during 1946. These claims are ex¬
ceedingly difficult to evaluate and
your expert opinion would. be
exceedingly helpful. ■ .

Interest Rates On Back Taxes

; There is a continuous flow of
complaint concerning the interest
rates- useq <iby; the .Federal. .Govr
ernment in connection with the
back; taxes., and . refunds.,,-These
rates are far out of line with those
which now prevail in the open
market., Since it does not seem
likely that the latter will rise sub-
jrtahtially;;withiiMtfo
years, I find myself receptive to
the suggestion that the rates used
in the existing law be brought into
a; more reasonable re^tionship
with Those, wbic^vnow prevail ^30
the open market.

Basic! Problem
'

Behind " all tliese speciiid . arid
troubleSOrpe' issues , lies: what, is
really the basic " problem—how
heaVY ia tax burden can the people
bear. It was early in the history
of our Republic that the doctrine
was set forth thaUThe power to
tax is the power to destroy. Not
only can an existing enterprise be
destroyed by taxation, but taxa¬
tion : is-a pernicious force that
destroys the idea and hope of en¬
terprise before it, begins to ma¬
terialize. There is no question but
that the tax rates ' that must be

imposed for many years will be
much higher than in the pre-war

days. That is no excuse for failing
to put forth every effort to make

them just as low
cause taxes destroy
^Of equal importance with the
efforts to strive for the lowest
possible rate of tax is the necessity
that our tax laws be both written
and administered in a manner

that will promote the maximum
amount of business enterprise.
The; principle that .-what ari indi¬
vidual can earn^nd savens his;
plus, the belief that ib is desirable
to go into business on one's own,
is a great enemy of unemploy¬
ment. If it is profitable to start
a business, the marii vWho^ is nbw
an employee, makes room for an¬
other man seeking a job, when he
quits working for others to start
his own enterprise. If that enter¬
prise succeeds, he will give em¬

ployment to others. A tax system
that shackles the venturesome per¬
son isThe sure road to unemploy¬
ment and economic disaster. :
I. dislike high taxes, not because

they are a .burderi on the indi-;
vidua! whq is already rjch, but I
oppose; them because j tbey prevent
the poor froiri: bfcoming rich^ The
individual who dreamed his
dreams .arid, .launched out upon
some great yenture that succeeded
iri the days; of low taxes has;alt
ready,made his mark.;He has ac¬
cumulated his capital. He may
have become a captain of indus¬
try. TheTest;^bf^"a system of taxa^
tiohTs not Its effect uporfhim who
has already attained, but its ef¬
fect upon the young mart who is
starting, out.; , :Xl
The collection of taxes from our

economic body can .be likened
unto the taking of blood1 from the,
human body. It is both desirable
and necessary that the patient ,Jive
to give blood anothet day,!:;:

. The ' Treasury;;of; the XHniteq
States loses whenever a tax takes
too much arid too often froiri cpari-!
nels of business. The Treasury
gains when business is;virile, for^
ward looking, arid ventui;esome.
The danger of econornic anemia is
always .presents. ' ^

CIO Siglis Up First .

Wall Street Firm
1 ■ (Continued from page 1121)1
bettveeii;our*5Uriion L V . arid.A»i
Kidder & Cm** arid stating fiirther:
that: 1; u; tu.f;

? "Y6u also knoyr that our corV
Tracts-';' With'H!thel/""Exchange5
;:permit • Cancellationf by - the
Union in the event of an uri-

arbitrated bargaining dispute
with any member firm.
"Prior- to cancellation of the

Exchange contracts and the
strike action which may , sub-?

■'

sequently follow, this1 Union Is
•

prepared to go on record,,in
; favbc; of : yoluntary ■; industry¬
-wide arbitration as a means of
effecting a peaceable settle¬
ment of this, arid all -future
disputes."1
/ "We encqurage ? you. uto , join
with us in the selection of a

Tpermanant' impartial; afbitrator
.' whose - 'integrity *. and 'whose
"knowledge of business practice
'will insurer a, fair; arid wellf
judged hearing to both sides. '
"Should this union be forced

at "any: tiriie to take direct "ac*
! tiori against any rnember firrri
-f by its canc^llatidrilbf^ the Eic-
1 changes' contracts, it must be
; understood that all offers and
coriimitments contained in this

: letteri will be: ^ automatically
withdrawn.

; ^'is in:-s:Ind iniferest;of /eafeh
: iridiVidual employer to erilbrace
this;bffer.Of' pcace^ aricji; to^tge

?i

'its acceptance by the Associa-
^Jtiori.; We'Trdst that the officers
of the Association" will make a

reply to this recommendation
by Monday, March 3, 1947," .

ThreejWith Harris, Upham
1,^ (Special to The .Financial Chronicle) ; ;
KANSAS CITY, MO,—William

W. * Hogben, James B. Hubbard,
and Clyde W. Masheter have, be¬
come connected with Harris, Up¬
ham & Co., 912 Baltimore Avenue.

Momigalims Asked St.
For NYSE Electa
An open meeting of tne Nom¬

inating Committee , of the New-
York Stock Exchange will be held
on Wednesday, March 5, 1947, for
the purpose of receiving sugges¬
tions for the positions to be filled
at the annual election to be held
on May 12,1947. f:-,-.;:;,

g AU members and their partners v
are invited to attend this meeting
to suggest nominees. Those unable
to attend may suggest nominees
by letter. For the convenience of
any members or partners^ swha
may wish to appear individually,
the Nominating Committee' will
hold a meeting on Wednesday,
March 12, 1947, and every Wed¬
nesday thereafter up to and in¬
cluding Wednesday, April 9, 1947.
Appointments .may be arranged
by communicating with John C.
Korn, Acting Secretary of the Ex-
change, "y ■ • ■■

Vacancies will occur inA and
nominations are.!to be made for

the following.positions:' ,/ ,

Board of Governors (For : the?
Term of One YearJrA Chairrriair
6f the: Board^6f«>G6vernors who
shall be a member of the Ex¬
change. For the Term of Three
Years: Four Governors who shall
be members of the Exchange re¬
siding and having their principal
places of business within the Met¬
ropolitan area of the City of New
York. One Governor who shall be
an;fallied member or non-member
residing and having his principal
place of business within the Met¬
ropolitan areatof the;City of New.
York, who' shall be a general or
limited partner in. a member firm
engaged in a * business . involving
direct; contacthwith -the public,
Two Governors : ;wha ;: shall * be
members, allied members or non-
niembers • • residing and having
.their principal places of business
outside of the Metropolitan, area
of the City of New York, who shall
be. general or, limited partners hi
member, firms engaged in a busi¬
ness involving direct contact with
the public., :

^

H Trustees of the GrStuity >Fund
(For'the Term of Three Years}:
Two Trustees who are members of

tlieExchange.'v
^1Nomiriiitlnk'^Cominlitee
Terrrt of bne Year):-Five'^mem¬
bers of the Nominating Commit-
tee» three of whom shall be mem^
bers and two of whom shall be
allied members; of the Exchange.:
iNo Governor and no-member of
the present Nominating Commit¬
tee is eligible for election to the
Nominating Cdnimittee for 1943;
Members of "the;, Nominating

Committee for 1947' are: Williain
B. Bohen, Chairman, Baker, Weeks
& Hardbn; Benjamin' H!* Brinton,
Secretary, Brintqn & Co.'; A. Glen.
AcheSbn," Lazard Freiies: v' & ' Co.?
William: Baynex'F. S. Mbseley; 8$
Co.; Frank J. C. Weinberg, Newr
borg Co.
John A-^^ Coieman] iAdiej^.Cole^.

man & Co., has notified the Nom¬
inating Committee for 1947, that
he does not wish to serve another

fe^m;^;^yChaifmari; of Board
bit Goverr^rsirOf Thej^
Stock 'Exchange; < His ) action hi
eliriiiriating f4!nlseiff%flf6my;cpnt^
iideration jwajs^^ exj)re^se<i pqrioriP;
ally to the Co^pitte^^arid also in
the following:^tter;i«^'a r - #1- f.

'

This is to acLvi^e^e^Nonafriat*
: ing CommitteieT^t^ri tbfb1everii
•my riamb ^fehdiilc^bb;jplfe^tdd
^for corisiderati6)i;iii' Connection
with "the fChalririahship, I da

not wish to be a candidate tn
succeed myself.

Mr. Coleman will have - com¬

pleted his fourth one-year/ term
as*Chairman in May, Prior to be-
coining^; Chairman, he • •was;« for
five years* a Governor- off the
Exchange. He has beeh a riiem-
ber since 1924.
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(Continued from page 1122) ;!
ment on the other five continents.

1 < To repeat the central question,
what is the connection between

maintaining full;-employment in
America — with full employment
as a good index of general pros¬
perity— and the preservation of
an outlook for us which is se-7

purely and honorably pacific? r.
I am not going to burden you

with a regatta of facts and figures.
Some figures, indeed, are impor¬
tant. But what we need most of
all in these still parlous times is
a set of firm principles to give us
our bearing in a world situation
which is yet hazy and confused.
*My first point, therefore, will
not deal with facts ? at all but

• rather with an imponderable — a
consideration of values. -

, . ?

A great British statesman, dur¬
ing the Napoleonic era, made the
following statement: "England has
saved herself by her exertions.
She may yet save Europe by her
example,"

TJ. S. Responsibility

Today, it rests with America to
provide the example of the sue*
cessful functioning of democracy
—•an example which above all
else can convince people in other
countries that whatever remnant
of democracy they now possess
should be preserved, defended,
and extended. As one of those,who
believes 7 that stabilization is of
little value unless that which is
stabilized is worth maintaining, I
want to see the world stabilized
on a basis whichmaintains democ¬
racy as the greatest political and
moral force in the world.

In all those places where de¬
mocracy is now on trial or sub¬
ject to tribulations many watchful
eyes are turned toward the most
powerful nation in the world—
toward the nation which, as a
democracy is a Republic, now has
had the longest history of gov-
ernment without 1 fundamental
change, under the Constitution of
the United States,

„ >

These people in other lands,
whose eyes are fixed upon us, will
judge our American system in
terms of their own vital problems.
If we should have widespread un¬
employment, we could not impress
them by telling them that we still
have the Bill of Rights, If we
should have widespread business
collapse and falling production,
we could not impress them by
telling them that we still ;have
free speech. If we should have
widespread social discontent and
friction, such as depression would
surely engender, we could not im¬
press them by telling them that
we hold free elections. Our ex¬

ample of free institutions can

stimulate and inspire the forces
for freedom in other parts of the
world only if it demonstrates a

happy combination of political
freedom and economic well-being
The paradox of want in a land

7 of limitless plenty, of goods rot¬
ting away or being destroyed be¬
cause they cannot be sold while
families are in need, would be
incomprehensible to those -who
would watch us from a distance
With objective eyes.» ^
; This is the main reason why I
believe that the avoidance of de¬
pression in America is necessary
to the preservation and extension
of free institutions in other parts
of the world; and since I believe
that freedom is as important as

peace, and that peace cannot be
maintained enduringly without
freedom, it follows that American

: i prosperity is a cornerstone of the
edifice of world peace. . K;-

K;' I now come to a second reason

why full employment and contin-
Uous prosperity, in America are
essential to permanent peace
and this reason rests on more

specifically economic grounds.
The other nations of the world

—with rare exceptions—are tre-
t mendously dependent upon . a
large : supply of goods exported

from the United States. In the
short run, nOt only do they need
these goods to get them back on
their feet economically, but also,
in many instances they need these
goods literally to keep the breath
within their v bodies.

, American
goods are required to save them
fromiamine and pestilence.

World Trade Essential

In the longer run, many of these,
countries need American . goods
because they cannot hope for eco¬
nomic; self-sufficiency* EWorld
trade is their only way of living.;
In some countries, such as Eng-;
land, this is true because they are
so small and so highly industrial¬
ized that they must import raw
materials and export finished
products to maintain their stand¬
ards of living. In other countries,
such as China, this is true for/the
opposite reason. They are so huge
and so lacking in industrial
equipment that they must import
finished products* to lift them¬
selves out of the misery in which
they have been plunged for cen¬
turies.

With us in America, world trade
adds to our enjoyment of luxuries,
and also provides:: us with some
materials for which it would be
hard or costly to produce substi¬
tutes at home, but, for every one
person in America, there are five
to ten people in other lands to
whom world trade means the dif¬
ference between decent living and
bare survival or extinction. And
since nations would rather fight
than decline or starve of* perish,
healthy world trade is an alterna¬
tive to war.

As a nation now accounting for
more than half of the industrial
production of the world, we, more
than any other single country
hold in our hands the

. key . to this
life-giving and peace-promoting
world trade.
This does not mean that we

alone carvprovide the goods which
other countries need. But it does
mean1 that the total international
exchange of goods cannot flow
smoothly nor sufficiently unless
we participate. intelligently there-
it; .7;K' K-':;'
Now, how does all this tie in

with full employment^ production
and prosperity in America? It ties
in because; without these; condi¬
tions in America, there would be
no likelihood that we would be
able or willing to export the vol¬
ume of goods which other coun¬
tries so urgently need from us.
It is of the nature of the Ameri¬
can economy, with its broad and
diversified needs, that we con¬
sume most of our production at
home. Even in times of utmost
prosperity in the, past, our for*?
eign trade constructed only 9 to
11% of our total activity. Recently,
the receipts from our sales of
goods andt services abroad have
been running at an annual rate
of about $15 billions, while our
gross national, product has been
running at an annual rate of about
$205 billions. In terms of the size
of our economy or of world needs,
our exports have not been large.
| In the event of a domestic de
pression which could cut our total
production by 5 to 50% if it ap¬
proached the magnitude of de¬
pressions in the past, our exports
would languish correspondingly.
Thus, American prosperity is es¬
sential even for that minimum
volume of world trade which is
indispensable for the revival or
economic progress of other coun¬
tries. Without this injection of
American goods into their eco¬

nomic life-stream, other nations
would be faced continuously with
privations and hardships so sharp
and so severe as to drive them
toward those types of changes in
their institutions, - and toward
those brands of irresponsible
leadership, which move the world
on the.path to dictatorship and
wariMlg '

Causes of U. S. Depressions^ ;■ j
These could be the negative efi

feet of depression and unemploy-,
ment in America-^through \ thej
shutting ? off of necessary t goods
flowing to other? countries. But
another consequences on ^ the ? af-j
firmatioh side, could be eveilihore
d a ng e r o u s ^ - Unemployment in
America, broadly speaking,; is, not
the product of lack of industrial
machinery , or skills; or, ^rganiza?;
tion as, fpr example, iri: India; Un-f
employment in America results in
the:-main >fron*:'a7 recurrent;phe-'
nomenon in our ;econom3^Kfromi
the fact that our production has
terided - to exceed

, the absorptive;
capacity of our home markets to
buy the full supply of goods at;
current prices. In the hast, when;
this tendency, has fcommenced to
appear, we have 'endeavored to!
dispose of our surplus; ofx'goodsi
abroad. This, of course, would not:
have been hurtful to other; coun-i
ries if we! had been willin^-tO;
adcept an equivalents vblume>hfi
goods in exchange;, But the very
conditions of unemployment v at;
iiome which made us want to

dump goods abroad, made us cor-:
respondingly fearful of allowing
he entry of goods into this coiul-i
ry.

The consequence of this one-5
way flow of goods was that it con-i
tributed to the demoralization of
the economies of other countries.;
In effect, we were trying to ex¬
port unemployment. And because
n the long run no country can
do this without eventually facing
the music, We ended1 up'with a
depression at home more serious
and enduring than the depression
in any of the other countries
which were the targets of our
misguided trade policies.

, - '}
The lesson of this experience is

two-fold. Tn the first place, no
nation such as America can evolve
successful or workable trade poli¬
cies as a by-product of unemploy¬
ment at home.; And second,, no
nation such as America can solve
unemployment, or so-celled!over¬
production at home by attempting
to send these troublesome prob*
lems across the oceans.

In a nation such as .burs,; in the
long run, our total domestic con-
sumptionKsupported.?by domestic
purchasing power, must be large,
enough to absorb a volume of pror
ductiori as great as our total do*
mestic production. If we sendpart
of our products abroad, we must
expect to have an equivalent vol¬
ume of goods sent to. us. This is
because, in a true economic sense,
the consequence of our foreign
trade when wisely . conducted, is
to increase the efficiency of our
own economy by obtaining from
abroad those goods which it is less
economical to produce at home.
The fact that we have become the
world's greatest creditor.;, nation
and the greatest exporter of capi¬
tal is another reason why in the
long rum we must import.at least
as much goods as we export.
Because our domestic consump¬

tion must balance our domestic
production, foreign trade is not a
main avenue through which we
can ; maintain continuous ; high
levels of domestic employment,
production and prosperity. If we
rely excessively, [ upon foreign
trade for! | that purpose; we will
not retain prosperity at home and
we will contribute to the wreck¬
age of the world economy. For the
United States, foreign trade must
be the by-product of, rather than
the mainspring for, a sound do¬
mestic, economy.;. It . must;- be
7; * Ha*'' ^ow out of a sound

domestic economy. If we start
V ,' -vOiiq economic policies at
home, directed toward full em¬

ployment at home, we can pro¬
ceed to sound foreign trade which
will improve our ~ relations with
the rest of the world, enrich our
own enjoyments, help to stabilize
the world economy, , and reduce
the causes of discontent and>war
But we cannot start with a. for-

domestic economy; . Aiiciu wuuiu «<=^i >. <. x v
trying to ? swing v the ; dog: -the ■ Monetaryand Debt Management >

Mlv' S 7,v,M . Second, the management of the
Approaches to Full Employment

Npw»; whaf/are .the smain« aprj with which it<is-reduced or
prpaches to, full /employment ;and? :larged-*rdirectly: affects- the flowcontinuous prosperity jn America?; of income into the hands of thoseWhaJris- theTsizq^ of;.the;^problem?^who^use^ it^
And.what.can we, do. about it? ^ i consumption arid for the produce
r -We have emerged^from the;war itiy^I^ocess. With: a national debt
with increases in ^ the;' size ^ and ?JnywJler® around ; $250 .billions,
capacity of our : economy -which eliectior this operating in its
exceed any flights'of imagination psychological as well as its fiscal

aspects is stupendous.

:. ViTe had a national income . of
$1-64 billions a year in 1946, con¬
trasted with $70.8; billions in 1939
and $83.3 billions in the peak pros-!
perity year 1929. Even after, al-1
lowing for the changes in the
price leyel^xve are now producing way or^another ftorn public ded-
about 5Q% moreper capitathah sions;. ^act ^hat ib
We ^ever; did. before \ the war.: 7 . many a neldsr the v government is^ye^ever did before \ the yvar, "y;*
yire have now^PlmOst ^Rmdilioh;

p(^^e,:emplqyed;^^exclusive? bljJhe:
armed forces, Jcontrasted;!with 45
million in 1939 and :46 ;million in
1929.
We have•'made? gains in;tech¬

nology fdrid invention during the
war, the effects of which are not
vet fully revealed, and we may be
on the threshold of the utilization
of new types of power which: will
create a vertible Twentieth; Cen¬
tury industrial reyolution.
Well within the life span of

those in this audience, we. may
achieve the capacity to produce
twice as much per capita as we
were able v to produce in the last
years befor^ the war.

But none of these gains remove
Pn the contrary they accentuate
■the problem of maintaining full

employment and prosperity. For
the more we increase our capacity
to produce, the more realistically
we must face up to thd prpblem
of; di$tHbuti6hr^^7pr6ble^
balancing productive Capacity oh
the one side with a market for thd
products on the other. We want
to avoid a seller^ market with
inflation, or a buyer'smarket witli
deflation. We Want to stimulate
and ; sustain maximum" - employ*;
ment and. maximum production
through an adequate supply of
purchasing power, so distributed
throughout the economy that de¬
mand and supply are kept in bal¬
ance at the highest feasibldievfelsi
KThere is more agreement than1 Is
commonly supposed- among econ¬
omists and businessriien as to the
coreTequirements for maintaining
maximum; pr(^uction, ;?maximum
employment, and maximum pur¬
chasing power. Risking the danger
of over-simplification, I would say
that this core requirement 7 is to
maintain equilibrium iri the flow
of income between those who use
it or want to use it for additional
production in'order to earn still
more income, and those who use
it or want to use it" as consumers
for the satisfaction of the? Want s
and niceties ;of life7 The quantita¬
tive factors in this equilibrium,
and the means of obtaining it, are
not matters of agreement. But
there is more general agreement
that the job has not been done
well enough in the past and that
it must be done more satisfactor¬
ily in the future for the success
and progress, of our society. -
This brings us to the point that

the main concern of economic pol-
ky ^has to jdo with the quantity,
timing-.and distribution7 6f the
flow, of inconie. Now. what part
does the government play in this
process—and what part should it
play?
; \In order to avoid controversy,
let-us undertake only a descrip¬
tion of the minimum areas in
which government policy and op¬
erations vitally affect the national

t :V te-r: -

+ ~ .-p:. ...—. ... • •)

Thirds the pblicies of the gov;
ern delating to 'hioney and bank;
ihg: and to the flpy of credit are
to be ;taken into5account.-This ii>.
eludes Ihot. onlyr the;fact that the
hreatibn of^^ rnoney -stems in one

directly 7?engaged i in large-scale
lending operations or indirect in¬
surance / operations: designed to
promote private lending. These
operations all affect not only the
availability of credit but also the
cost of credit reflected by interest
rates,.; ipifeK
... Fourth, the; regulatory activities
of the government—for example,
the administration or non-admin¬
istration of the anti-trust laws,—
may pave varying degrees of im¬
portance. *

„ / ' t / J "
Fifth, there Is public spending

in all its forms. Even in non-con¬
troversial fields — at least non-

controversial in kind if not in de¬
gree—the aggregate annual vol¬
umes of public spending are con¬
siderable. One example is national
defense.
Sixth, *and in some ways most

important of all, price and wage
policies affect the flow and dis¬
tribution of national income. In
fact, under the private enterprise
economy which we are all striving
to maintain, perfect 'or more

nearly perfect adjustments iri this
price-rwage area—on the farm as
well as in the city—would corre¬

spondingly reduce, though not re¬
move; the need for the other forms
of. adjustment which I have men¬

tioned.,;|t'!;:\ !

| Areas of Public and Private
:-;V_ -•tfoncern:-..; .

; The .crucial characteristic of
these price-wage.matters, further¬
more, is that the main decisions
are made not by the Government
but rather by bargaining forces in
the general -ecoriomy. I believe
that one key question of our in¬
dustrial: future is whether these
bargaining forces will be able to
arrive at ever-increasing intelli¬
gence and foresight in this area of
adjustment. - Even without Gov*
ernment regulation in this area,
instruments- of Government will
have an important role to play in
assisting towards these adjust¬
ments. For'the Gbvernmenf con;
tributes toward making available
the types of nation-Wide informa¬
tion which serve as the signposts
for groups seeking to move in A
wise direction. 7; • r
r This definition of areas of pri;
vate and public 7 concern and
action raises the further question:
"How are the series of private
and governmental actions in these
various fields to be blended into
a symphony rather than allowed
to deteriorate into:; a mass of
crashing discords?":; ?
There, is nothing totalitarian

about looking at the whole picture
before deciding what to do. There
is no excessive emphasis 'upon the
"role of Government in insisting
that the Government should think
before it acts. In reality^ orie of
the most frequent criticisms, of
Government eriianating from con-

economy. Withv this minimum -servative businessmen has been
description, I think few will dis- that the various things done by
agree.'Kp"the ~Cioyernment have hot>heen
/! First, the tax programs of the consistent—with ; consequent jack
government withdraw"::; income t>f the stability to.be derived frorri
both -;from potential production a discernable policy, pr pattern. Iriandv from potential consumption; short, there has been felt a lack of
and; also; the regulatory as his- instrumentalities for ^he rational;
tinguished from the purely,;teve- [ization of policy. This lack has
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RSTlttAtrib 1947 EARNINGS OE 40 LEADING RAILROADS
These are our estimates based upon our current views, but are subject to %

, - , change monthly with changing develppments v '
, ) Earnings per Common Share

■ < ' ' ' Shares . .'V ' < Estimated'
company— Outstanding 1945 1945 1947

.Atchison, Topeka and Santa FeRy. Co. ■ .2,427,06oi $9.56 " $13.52 - 814.00-
Atlantic Coast Line RR. Co.*..—— - 823,427 6.71 6.64 I 8.00
Baltimore and Ohio RR.,Cn.- —.—w 2,562.963 » 5.29 0.86 * - • 1.50
Bangor and Aroostook RR. Co.. 141,792 3.92 1.85 2.50
Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.,13,400,000 1.98 , , , '1.07 1.60
Chesapeake "and Ohio Ry. • Co.—4—«.*i' 7,657,354 2.14 3.62 4.50
Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy RR. Co. 1,708,391 16.04 13.52 15.00
Chicago 4b Eastern Illinois RR. Co.,-*-* 343,297 0.83 t6.10 fl.00
Chicago Great Western Ry; Co.— 352,639 t0.33 t2.10 0.00
phicago, Mtlw, St. Paul & Pac. RR. Co, v 2,123,214 - 3.99 s tl.15 3.00 r

Chicago and North, .Western Ry. !• t, 816,303 ' 10.57 3.19 '11 4.00
Colorado.And Southern Ry*;Vo,r——,"j: • 3io,ooo t2,!7 * $ 1.00;
Delaware and Hudson Co., -i- .J—::';> , 540,049 ;!, 0.99 . v 8.22 5.00
Delaware,; Lack, and West'n RR. Co.,*," • M,688,824 ti.95 0.02 : *0.50 ;
Erie Railroad Co t»V&W We* «w4*WWwiW «i» -W.MWWW^ i' 2,455,773 - ./ , 1.54' L 0.40 , 2.00 '
•Great Northern Ry. Co.—3,092,543 . 7.81-,j. .1.58. •' \ 6.00
Gulf, MobileAs Ohio RR. Co., ; 590,421 > ^0 06 ^v 0.10 ; 2,50
■Illinois' Central RR,::Co,—LW——'»1,357,995 7.581 ft ?'"'"4.67*$?4 6.00 '•C£
International Railways ofCentral Amer. 1 500,000 3.13 0.27 r>u/ 5.00
Kansas City Southern ;Ry.- Co.^^—^^^';;tfr503,599:;i:'Hr'0,37
Lehigh Valley RR. Co.,——-;.—.. .1,210,034 ' *6.25 • (0.09 • 1.00 V
Louisville and Nashville RR.C0i^;u ; i 2,340,000' 7.49- i -^ 4.97 y ^ 8.00 >
Missouri-Kansas-Texas RR. Co.i^H^ -> 808,964^ % 1.48 ;#t3.85 ^i^LOOr..
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry. <; 256,000

. + 7.18 - 1.05 2.50:
New York Central RR,:.Co-WLW-i-WW.^;>6,447,413 . 3^79, •,^V tl.62 - ^2.00^ 4■
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis RR. Coi-LJ^ 337,467 - 17.54 J 10.09 . 16.00
-•Northern Pacific Ry. Co.,WW-:■ • 2,479,826 ■" 4.66 1. 3.58; . 4.00 *

PennsylvaniaRR.Co;——13,167,754 3.72 tp.65 ; 3.00
Pere Marquette Ry, ■vCo.«*——» ■ 450,448 , 2.13 ; - 71,19

_ 2'52
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie RR. Co 863,650 ; 4.14 4.24 8.00
Pittsburgh & West Virginia Ry. Co.—* •, 305,000 1.92 t0.15 1.50
Reading Co.WW—W———W*,.-*-W 1,399,782 5.59 1.28 3.00 ■

Southern Pacific Co.—3,772,763 . 8.77 6.70 7.00 , ^
Southern Ry. Co,WWW£WWWWWWWv^. 1,298.200 ; 10.24 . AM f 8-00 ■
Texas and Pacific Ry. Co.* — :l 387,550 15.63 10.97 9.00
Union Pacific RR. ,Cp.——,W«WWr-r~T-: 2,222,910. 13.07 13.60 15.00
Virginian Ry. Co —• 1——i 1,250,860 W ? 2.12 ; ^1.20 6.00. v,j .
»Wabash RR. Co.—W-W-W*—4—--- t 311,030 17.70 . 1183 12.00 .

Western Maryland Ry. Co.——r , 532,869 ,5.17 - 1-02 - ; 2-00 '
Western Pacific RR. Co — 408,283 4.77 3.53 5.00,; ; ;
— ••Preferred. tDeficit,-- * ... W-. . ... .

... ,
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Tomorrow's

Markets

WaherWhyte
Says—
==By WALTER WHYTE=

Continued dullness now puis
burden of proof on optimists.
Action so far not encouraging,

f I just got back to my desk
but the market hasn't changed
any so far as I can see. It is
still one of those see-saw af¬
fairs with little indicated in

any direction. -,;^ ///
T From k day to day view¬
point there doesn't seem to
foe anything alarming or dis¬
turbing about the action. On
strong days the activity picks
up. On reactionary days vol¬
ume drops. It makes for Com¬
placency which is frequently
one of the real dangers facing
the trader,

( Ever;: since the averages
xallied from the 170 level to
-about the 184 figure the ex¬

pectations have been for fur-;
^herfiandydeh
Common belief that1 the aver¬

ages would finally push
through the old highs, were
general. As a matter of fact
oonCensus is that this ; is
smerely a resting period and
eventually the higher figures
•would be realized.

: I Ever since that theory was
expounded I have been cau¬
tious. For one, I don't go for
!3majority opinion. For another,
the underlying causes on
which market movements are

based, did not, and
# do not,

lend themselves to optimistic
Interpretations.
y Dullness is not always a
discpuraging phenomenon.
After a burst of activity it is
<often desired and leads to
mew upsurges. But dullness
tin the face of disturbing news
is another thing. It means that
"the news is such that it is

being carefully weighed be-
•fore any money. is placed,
^anslated. this means/ that
potentialI buyers of impor¬
tance^while not selling, are

cioing very little buying. If
; thi$ is so, and I have reasons

to think it is, the major sup¬

port of the market is coming
from public, f : M

Pacific Coast

The public is at best a
slender reed on which to base

any support. In these days of
high equities a reaction of a
few points or so doesn't shake
the public confidence. It is
sustained dullness followed

by inability or refusal to go
up, that creates doubts. In the
past few weeks every

^ time
this doubt reached a point of
potential danger, to the mar¬
ket structure, a small rally
followed. So long as such a
condition continues, no major
shakeout is imminent.^
The trouble is that the

whole method is open to
serious question. The severe
jolting ,fto British:: economy
cannot

„ be lightly shrugged
off. Other factors of more im¬

mediate domestic concern are

also being tossed'in the air.
Eventually these and other
factors, yet unknown, will up¬
set the: applecart.: ^Vhether
this will :bring about a gen¬
eral decline of some duration
or. whether it will be a tem¬

porary affair shouldn't-make
much difference to the trader.
A break, that starts out to be
a minor correction, can turn
into a:debacle if the public
is in a Selling mood. So called
technical resistance % points,
tit jshch'timies, are often mean¬
ingless. Such storms have to
blow themselves out. It is the
wise trader who doesn't spec¬
ulate too much about how bad
a storm will be but runs to

cover at the first whiff.
It is possible that'should a

reaction come/about in the
near future, it will be short
lived. Frankly I don't know.
All I do know is that the ac¬

tion of the market in the past
few weeks, and particularly
in the past few days, has not
been/ Jentburaging^ WHethor
the outlook will change again
in the next few days, so far
as the immediate future is

concerned, is hard to say. I
cannot anticipate tape action,
I try to interpret it. .

There is no harm, however,
in keeping one foot in the
water; bucket.^SoJ1 cbntintie
to advise the retention of both

Anaconda and Dresser.

/ More next Thursday. /

[The views expressed in this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.] A /

;: Securities iSM

Orders Executed on ( (

Pacific^ boast Exchanges '/

Schwabacher & Co.
r Members A •

. ,<
New York Stock Exchange f

New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
San Francisoo Stock Exchange : :

Chicago Board of Trade
14 Wall Strfiet / ! New York S, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 (. Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to PrincipalOffices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara v

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
. Fresno A

Debt, Taxes and Expendituies
(Continued from page 1129)

comes into the world with a $2,000
mortgage hung around its little
neck that it must start making
payments upon as soon as it be¬
gins to earn money. That is some¬
thing to think about. | That is
something one can't laugh off.
However, while Uncle Sam has

been going deeper and deeper in
the red during the last 15 years,
every state in the nation has been
taking in more money in taxes
than it has paid out, so/every
state in the nation has been liqui¬
dating' its bonded indebtedness
and has been piling up in its
treasury a nice cash balance and
in some instances huge cash bal¬
ances. ; Illinois has $170 million,
Ohio has $170 million, Pennsyl¬
vania has $200 million, New York
has $350 million, and other states
in like proportion. What is true
of the states is also true of prac¬

tically every city, ^village, and
hamlet in the nation. They have
also been paying off their bonded
indebtedness and piling up nice
cash balances in their: treasuries
to draw upon for postwar needs.
; " Yet every state, city, village,
and hamlet in the nation today is
asking bankrupt Uncle Sam for
federal aid in the form of sub¬
sidies of one kind or another to

finance schools, hospitals, hous¬
ing, roads, airports, rural electri¬
fication projects, sewer projects,
etc., expecting Uncle Sam to go
deeper into debt while its own
cash piles up. : Does this make
sense? . Where is bankrupt Uncle
Sam to get the money to hand
out as federal aid? He-can get it
only by borrowing ! and going
deeper into debt. This program if
continued1 will end Inevitably in
financial chaos and repudiation.

Hi HentzJ& Co.
, /t/ I i

. ' Members / •*', J.j,
:: York'- Stock Exchange*V/c/;
l! 'Si New - York Curb Exchange ■ > ■ |»
/ 'New York Cotton Exchange

'

Commodity Exchange,... Inc.
;/ Chicago Board of Trade;:, -/

New Orleans Cotton Exchange

yGX? ■ ? And other Exchanges

:!IN. Y. Cotton Exchange Bid?.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y. ^

CHICAGO DETROIT PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLANDv'||,

.' *« / , 'Where Are We Going to Get the Money?,' ^
The following federal aid spending proposals, over and above the

necessary regular governmental expenditures, have been indirectly
approved by President Truman In his messages to the Congress." $$*I

- Federal Aid- for Education.-™.: $500,000,000 per year : >
Vocational Education Aid 100,000,000 per year (voted)

*

(- School Lunch Program 100,000,000 per year (voted)
; . Free Food Stamp Plan - 500,000,000 per year
V Program ; Rural Electrification— 500,000,000 per year

Federal Aid to Hospitals- 100,000,000 per year (voted)
Federal Health Program . 600,000,000 per year

/ Sewage Treatment Program--—-. 100,000,000 per year *
Federal Housing Program™— 400,000,000 per year (voted)

' ♦ 1 1 r $ . * ^
.. ' ^ : -4. ' 4 '' ( * ; *■'*' 4 " " '■* <- j "-v ' ^ df'3/'

President Tmma.nfs Recommended Pudget-Z-A Postwar Peacetime" ^
■

'■/ f ; NationalBudget /
If we analyze and' simplify th^ President's recommended budget

for next year, we can sum it up or boil it down to; five general items
that embrace the total budget covering thousands of different items:
1. Interest on public debt—™™..-.™ $5,000,000,000
2. National defense (proposed peacetime Army and
Navy, 10 times as large as our prewar Army and

: ;Navy) I™*. 11,000,000,000
3. Present sveterans benefits per year (they will con-
tinue, however, to increase1 until they reach a peak - ^ '

V?;'iir 1975) 1 7,000,000,000
4. Federal payroll (now. over $8 billion) 7,000,000,0005.:Miscellaneous! federal expenditures, federal aid,
subsidies, etc. —gg kul 7,500,000,000

i Total™ —$37,500,000,000
David Lawrence, one bf the best

informed men in America, says in
his "United states News":

Thepresident has recom-

( mended a budget of $3730,r-
000,000; It should be possible

|/ to reduce that budget to $30,-
000,000,000 and apply half of the

Ci saving of $7,500,000,000 to debt
retirement and the other half
to tax reduction."

That statement is., .a safe and
sound one in my opinion. It should
be easy to accomplish, and I shall
be disappointed if the new Con¬
gress does: not accomplish: it. I
go even further and say that the
year following we should reduce
the budget from $30 to $25 bil*
lion, and again apply the savings-
half on the National Debt and
half to a further tax reduction. 1
know that is the program or ob¬
jective of the Knutson-Taber bud¬
get team in the House; and as one

member 'of that team I shall do
everything I can to bring it about.

/ President Truman's New V I-*
Spending Proposals :

The President has, however,
recommended and sent! to the

LAMBORN & CO/
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
■S'4'ittv.: -' ^7:

■y //;•. fx:yy • *■. . ['

SUGAR If
Exports—Imports—Ftttures

> "• .
. •* > * '■. .;'.*,*; . ■ i- :! / ":t-v ■/-

f;.ff • - /
DIgby 4-2727 f,ff;f -M

'* **.. ^ *''• **'"V -'V '•». 'V, r, «'» 4:

UNRRA f/
We : have already: contributed

$2,700,000,000, which was 72% J
the total UNRRA funds, but wl
had less than 5% of the say-so at
to how it was spent, or where it
was spent, or upon whom it was
spent::
: In this connection it is both in¬
teresting and enlightening to
learn that a large part of UNRRa
funds, contributed by the United
States for the starving people of
Europe, was used ,to build up
Stalin's political control over Po/.
land, Czechosolvakia, Yugoslavia
Romania, Austria and Hungary'
In blunt language, f American
money, contributed for the relief
of starving people was used to,
Communize Europe. :U;

f: Bretton Woodsf
diThe Bretton Woods agreement
sets up an international bank an&[
an international fund for postwar-
rehabilitation :and reconversion.
Here again we put up most of the-
funds—a total of $6 billion—but:
have little say-so as to how it is
to be handled./ In fact, the inter-
hational bank: arid the-interna¬
tional fund set up under the Bret¬
ton Woods Agreement, < when an¬

alyzed carefully, sets up interna¬
tional loaning agencies operating
mostly with American money but:
controlled by the foreign borrow¬
ing nations. How long would any-
bank remain solvent if it per¬
mitted its borrowers to establish
its policies and control its lend-

•

i' ■ ———
if.'."' '

John J. Quinn Joins
Stone & Youngberg

(Special to The Financtal Chronicli)

f SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

John J. Quinn has become asso¬
ciated with Stone & Youngberg..

■if:

Congress the following additional
proposals that call for spending
increased billions of dollars per
year: f ;i;fIf
> (a) A universal military train¬
ing program that will cost be¬
tween $2 and $3 billion per year^
(b) A public health program

that will cost unknown billions
per year. Included in this proposal
is an additional tax of 4% on the
first $3,600 income of every earn¬
er in America—doctors, lawyers,
teachers/ farmers,: merchants, as
well as all workers in mine, mill,
and factory. '

t (c) An extended and liberalized
social security program that will
cover everyone from the cradle
to the grave. It calls for increas¬
ing the present pay roll tax from
2% to 8%, and would assess all
"self-employed persons," doctors,
lawyers, merchants, farmers, bar¬
bers, etc., 5% upon the first $3,-
600 of their earnings. •

(d) The President's Full Em¬
ployment Bill and his proposal to
increase unemployment benefits
to a minimum of $25 per week for
26 weeks would add untold and
undeterminable billions to the
annual budget. II V > - *

/When, where, and how will it
all^end? Where are We going to
get the money? ., - . w ^ ^

■

Foreign Loans
■ Britain asked andT' * *//'' > "■' • <L' '

received ■™^—. $4,400,000,000
Russia wants —3,000,000,000
France wants 3,000,000,000
Italy wants ™— , 2,000,000,000
China wants ^ 3,000,000,000
Others want _—2,000,000,000
| A total 6f i$17^t)ilii6n,in foreign
loans/ to be saddled upon the al¬

ready ^ overburdened; American
taxpayers in ?order to relieve the

taxpayers of , other, countries;j I/?

John J. Quym .

Russ Building, members of the
San ^ Francisco *' Stock Exchange.
Mr. Quinn was formerly manager
of • the trading department/for
Livingstone & Co., Prior thereto
he was with Brush, Slocumb & Co.
and,Schwabacher & Co. : .

Ebner & Moginie Are
With Davies & Mejia
: (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

XSAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —
Harry I A. Ebner and A. 1 Carl
Moginie have become associated
with Davies & Mejia Russ Build¬
ing, members of the New York
and VSan .' Francisco v Stock Ex¬
changes. Mr. Ebner in the past was
with Dickey & Co. and Walstorc
& Co, Mr. Moginie was with Wal-
ston, Hoffman & Goodwin anci
H. R. Baker & Co. ■ ' / Viil

fWith H. H. ButterfieM i !
(Special to The Financtal Chronicle)? <

JACKSON,' MICH. — Guf
Nemire has \ become associatea
with H. H. Butterfield & Com-;'
pany, Jackson City Bank & Trus'
Company Building, members, of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.;
was previously with Marxer &
Company. - I

- With Mark Steinberg Co.
v ' (Special to The Financtal Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS,,MO. — Elliot H
Stein has been added to the stab
of Mark C. Steinberg & Company
Ambassador Building. / - ;;i>
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Securities Now in Reg i strat ion
INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Acme.Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y. porate purposes. The! registration states that upon ap-
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($i par) common stock, proval by the New York P. S. Commission of its appli-irTtiHArwriters—Herr1ekx WpHHaII J?r r*n Tnn n«/i rstinn tri irin^nQoni ifc« oiiiKnmtnA • ciii,hintn Ia op* nnn nnnUnderwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
llhe sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
Kthe proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate '

cation to increase its authorized shares to 35,000,000,
company will proceed with an offering of capital stock
under its employees' stock plan under which a maximum
of 2,800,000 shares may be sold on an instalment basis.
Officers are not eligible to participate under the plan.
Bids—Company intends to invite sealed bids for the
purchase of the new issue as a whole, to be received

price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000 by 11:30 a.m., March 25, 1947, at Room 2315 of the com-*jttI 17 Jift ikpH tr* nnv rMirrAnf Konb- 7/-.o»->a. oKai^ (ton nnn ' nornr ine tt> j at,,... -\r .1- i-na...twill be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re- H*?-
mainder for working capital.

Aerovox Corp., New Bedford, Mass. (3/4)
Feb. 7 filed 20,000 shares ($25 par) 6% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriters—Granbery, Marache &
Lord, New York; and Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., Chi¬
cago, liPrice--By amendment. Proceeds—For additional
working capital.

Air-Boirne feargd Lines, Inci, New York

pany offices, 195 Broadway, New York City.

Anierfcait Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of common (par $5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re¬
sults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Bead & Co. Inc.. WhiteWeld & Co.. and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First BostonXoro. (Jointly). Offering—Price to public
by |amendment. The SEC has approved: the amendments
filed #ap; 2$ to company%recapitaliza$6b plan as "sug-

Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 214,890 shares ($1 par) gested by the Commission. These provide for escrowing
common. Being offered for subscription to stockholders
at $1 a'&hare. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to
the public through Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., New
York, 'for reduction of current obligations and for
working capital.-X; r .

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer-
ling—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
31. The i remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working

E. ;

American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J.
Aug. 12 filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. T»rice
by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds initially will
foe added to general funds, however, the company antici¬
pates it will use the funds for its building and expansion
program. Offering- date indefinite i

• American Iron & Machine Works Co., Oklahoma
City, Okla.

Feb. 24, filed $1,000,000 of 4% sinking fund debentures,
due 1967; 25,000 shares (no par) $1.10 cumulative.'pre¬
ferred and 60,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriters
—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc., Dallas, and Milton R.
Underwood & Co., Houston, Texas. Price—Debentures
will be1 offered aT lOOt while price of the preferred and
common stocks will be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To pay $712,500 balance on a bank loan, retire-
cment of $850,000 promissory notes, and provide working
capital. Business—Manufacture, sale and rental of ma¬
terial and equipment used in drilling and equipping oil
Qnd gas wells.,'/ ^k ,, t / ,,

.

. .'*• v.' / '
American Locomotive Co., New York

July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100 par prior pre-'
ferred stock and $100'par convertible second preferred J
etock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds, with •
other funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 7%*
cumulative preferred stock at $115 a share plus accrued
dividends. Indefinitely postponed.,

• American Telephone & - Telegraph Ch. (3/25)

the sum of $2,200,000 to cover the call premium on the
preferred stock; increase in terms to Community Water
Service Co. and Ohio Cities Water Corp. preferred stock
to $180 end. .-$159' a • share, respectively,plus accrued diyi?
dends at 7% annually from Nov. 1, 1945, compared with
$135 and $120 a share offered in the original plan; and
the issuance of one share of common stock of the new
Water Works Holding Co. for each 20 common shares
of community outstanding. The U.# S. District Court at
Wilmington, Del. will hold hearings March 19 on issuing
orders to enforce the plan.

• American Wholesale Grocery, Salt Lake City, U.
Feb. 18 (letter of; notification) 2,000 shares ($100 par)
common. f Offering; tq - stockholder's and employees at
$100 a share. No underwriting; jvFpr additional working
capital. ' 'X: IiliMiilfr V

m

W

Feb. 26; filed $200,000,000 35-year debentures due Aprh Xjunderwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend
1,1982.; IJhderwrjters-rr-To be determinedbj^ competitive^
bidding. Probable bidders include Morgan Stanley &
Jpo.; The First Boston Corp.^ and Halse^^Stuart ,&:CO.
®nc.J(jbintly).^^; ProceedsX-Net proceeds from the sale
would be used to provide its subsidiary and associated
companies with funds for extensions, additions and im¬
provements to their plants; for extensions, additions and
improvements to its own plant; and for general corpo-
wtfce purposes. Interest—Coupon rate Wilhbe determined

the successful bid. Proceeds—Proceeds will be ap-
tiied for additions and improvements to the company's

ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem Its
outstanding ^% preferred;stock; - i , ' , : <

George Eastwood, President; ip letter; to stockholders,
Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it will
not be necessary to issue any additional shares of com*
mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

: Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia , .J
Sept. 27 ^led i53^48 shares: ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1 par) : com-

®»lant and plants of its subsidiaries and for general cor- mon. It also covers shares of commbn rese^ed for issu-
-it ft? ^ i ^ . v; J ... ...,v.-■■■»

■

n igiffrife ~~
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American ZKnc, Lead & Smeltlng Co., St. Louie
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares commbn stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting.;^ Of{ering--Stock will be
offered for, subscription tp "common stockholders in
the ratio of one additional share for each two shares
held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip-:
tion to officers and directors of the company Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Working' capital. Offering in¬
definitely postponed.

Arkansas Western Gas Co.
June 5 filed 16,197 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. H.
Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered to
the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being gold
by six stockholders.

H ft
. *yj.''; •. w>' . 11-» '

■ ! Armour and Co., Chicago ^ • -

July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb 8c
Co., New York, Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock fdr each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold
to underwriters. The 300,000, shares of second preference
stock Will! be! offered publicly. The l,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a new share for each common share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of common will be purchased by the

State and Municipal Bonds

C.J. DEVINE « CO.
INC.

48 WAll ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y. HAnover 2-2727

Chicago * Boston * Philadelphia • Pittsburgh * Cleveland
Cincinnati • St. Louis • San Francisco ^

rT "JwT

ing stockholders, ^ ,

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof
Underwriting — None. Proceeds—For reimbursement
of company's treasury for funds expended in re¬
demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative pre-»
ferred on April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for
redemption on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Al¬
though it was proposed to offer the stock for subscrip¬
tion to stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept.
20 decided to withhold action.

- Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc., New York (3/11)1
Oct. 28 filed 300,000 shares ($1.25 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Offer¬
ing—Of the total, the company is selling 100,000 shares)
and six stockholders, including Harry Scherman, Presi¬
dent, and Meredith Wood, Vice-President, are selling
the remaining 200,000 shares. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Company will use its net proceeds for work**
ing capital to be used for expansion of inventories d
paper and other raw materials and book inventories.
Offering date indefinite.

Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.
Sept; 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5%? cumhlatlvi
preferred and 500,000 shares ($i par) common. Under-

(Continued on page 1158) : t +

ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferrect
share and $12 a common share. Proceeds-^Company 'wisl'
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000*
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders*
Estimated net ; proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by
the company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,00©
and to purchase additional machinery and equipment
in the amount of $1,200,000. Offering date indefinite.

Bachmann Uxbridge Worsted Corp.
■ NoV. 27: filed 45,000 skares ot 4% preferred slock (pa?
$100) and 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1)*
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Bear, Stearns
& Co. ^Proceeds—Will go to selling stockholders. Price*
by amendment. Offering date indefinite.

Barcalo Manufacturing Co., Buffalo
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 33,333 shares of common
stock (par $833). Underwriters—Schoellkopf, Hutton &}
Ppmeroy, Inc., and Hamlin & Xunt. Stockholders havfe!
prior right to subscribe for the stock. Rights expire '■
March 10.;Price—;$8.75 per share, Proceeds for general
corporate purposes. . V

. , '
Beaunit Mills, lnc., New York

Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under-B
writer — White, Weld & Co., New York. Price — By ;
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares art.
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and tha
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosiot1
President of Beaunit Mills, Inc.

Berbiglla, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of: 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferied, Offering pric^
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder 8t CoM Topeka,
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses'an4;
tb open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer¬
ing postponed^indefinitely.

Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, -

Mich.

Feb. 3 filed 733,575 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Under-
Writing-^bhC; Offering^Company said all of the ^awk'
are issued and outstanding. The purpose of the registra-4
tion statement is to enable holders to effect sales by
use of the prospectus.
Berkey & Gay said the shares had been sold in 1944

and 1945 to h grohp of about 50 persons who represented! •

they were purchasing the shares fdr investment and nok-
for distribution.

, ' X;
- Sa far,^^231,204 shares have hebn^sbld in the open marf
ket and the Commission had raised the question as to
whether such sales had the effect of making the entire
offering public. The Commission Staff stated that regis¬
tration is required !! any of the remaining 733,575 share»
are to be sold, Price—At market. Proceeds~-Gq tp^ seljhr
ins*.stockholders.... ' *! v '> ^

" v-y'
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probable date of offering) ■

February 28, 1947
Kent ElectricCorp.-—swd Com

March 1, 1947
Grosser Knitting Machine Co.———P£d. and Com.

March 3, 1947
Hercules Steel Products Corp.—, .---Common
Wyatt Food Stores.-----*----——.——^Preferred

March 4,1947
Aerovox Corp. ————.—Preferred

;%Louis Allis Co.-- — Common
Okla. Gas & Electric Co. (10:30 a.m. CST)-Common

March S, 1947
Stone Container Corp..I —Common
Universal Winding Co..--..-r-..Preferred

March 6, 1947
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry, (Noon EST)—Pa. Tr. Ctfs.

March 7, 1947
Farquhar (A. B.) Co.- -Debs, and Com,

- March 10, 1947
North. Indiana Pub. Serv. Co. (11 a.m.EST)_Com.

Book-of-the-Month Club Inc..-.^-—Capital Stock
March 17, 1947

| Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. — Bonds

March 2S, 1947
American Telephone As Telegraph Co.—Debentures

(Continued from page 1157)
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.

JOffering—Preferred will have non-detachable stock
/purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of com*
mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will ixi
offered for;sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for'
issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
snd 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise; of outstanding warrants. " Price—By amexidmenl?;
Proceeds—Net proceeds; together with other funds, will:be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note in
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
Offering date indefinite.»

,' , ^

'

Bowman Bum, Inc., Philadelphia ." f^Sept. 27 filed £68,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under*
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—Byamendment. Proceeds—Stock farh^ng fryholders who will receive proceeds. i

Braunsteln (Harry), Inc., WiImlngton, Del.
Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative^convertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares (200 par)common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc.,New York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11a, share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares
are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre¬ferred shares and all of the common are *»iing sold bypresent stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.
Offering date indefinite.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gat Co*
5£ay 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock($100 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.Bids Rejected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬ceived for the stock. Blyth & Co., Inc., and F. S. Mose-

C?r and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and MellonSecurities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬
definitely postponed.

California Oragon Power Co.
24 filed 312,000 shares of common stock (no par).Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under¬writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in¬clude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harri-man Ripley & Co. Offering—Stock is being sold byStandard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of California.

?id® Rejected—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejectedtwo bids for the purchase of the stock as un-
& Co-»^ and First Boston Com

I «.?Jno?U sh^; and Harriman Ripley & Co. bid
? ?24.°31 a share. Directors of Standard Feb. 21 decidedto offer the stock for sale in near future.

PowupliMi Gold Mines,Ltd*ofToronto,Ontario :•

24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under*writer—No underwriters. - Offering—To the public at$1 a snare in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a variety
«wfUrp,?-Ses in, c9ni?1e.ction with exploration, sinking ofShafts, diamond drilling and working capital. *

Central E,ectric & Oas Co., Sioux Falls, S. D.29 125,000 shares bf comnion stock (par $1);
Rtn /T w^ moe' Webber, Jackson & Curtis, and& Webstei; Securities Corp. Price—By amend¬ment. Proceeds—For expansion, etc.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayne, Imf*
Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) commoni Under¬
writer—None. Offering—Common shares initially will /
be offered for subscription to common stockholders at
rate of one share for each 7% shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering lndefin*
itely postponed.

• Century Geographical Corp., Tulsa, Okla.
Feb. 17 (letter Of notification) $50,000 shares X$l par)
stock. Price—$2 a share. Sale to be managed by two
officers of the company. For manufacture of new equip¬
ment and products, finish building and for expansion.
• Cleveland (O.) Electric Illuminating Co.
Feb. 21, filed 1,847,908 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in¬
clude Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. Offering
—All of the shares are owned by The North American
Co. which proposes to sell 1,714,525 shares to common
stockholders and the remaining 133,383 shares to under¬
writers. Price—Rights to purchase will be issued at the
rate of $15 per share of Cleveland for each five shares
of North American common held. Proceeds^-For pre¬
payment of bank loan notes of. North American, * \ \ •

• Clinton Machine Co., Clinton, Mich.
Feb* 17 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($1 par)
stock on behalf of Donald D. Thomas, president of the
company. Price—$6 a share. Underwriter—Smith,
Hague & Co., Detroit. Proceeds go to the selling stock¬
holder.

• Colonial Western Underwriters Co., Inc.,
Shreveport, La.

Feb. 13 (letter of notification) 14,778 of preferred and
8,860 shares of common. Price—$20 a preferred share
and -50 cents a common share. No underwriting. For
purchase of 99% of the shares of Colonial Western In¬
surance Co., to promote sale of insurance by this com¬
pany, and for other purposes.

Columbia Aircraft Products Inc.
June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative
convertible preferred stock, convertible into. common
stock in the ratio initially of 1% shares of common for
each share of preferred. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf
Co., Inc., Chicago. Offering—Company offered 59,585%
shares for subscription to present common stockholders
of record Aug. 6 at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share
of preferred for each share of common held. Rights
expired Aug. 20. Stockholders subscribed for 735 shares.
The offering to common stockholders excluded the two
principal stockholders who waived their rights to sub*
scribe. The remaining 90,414% : ishares and 58,850%
shares not subscribed to by common stockholders will
be offered to the public through underwriters. Price—$5
a share. Proceeds—Approximately $50,000 for payment •

of Federal taxes; $250,000 for payment of Lincoln-RFC
loan; $50,000 as a loan to Palmer Brothers Engines, Inc.,
a /subsidiary; balance fo^purchasc of; machinery and
equipment and working capital. -... * .. ? . ...

• Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, lnc.
Feb. 21, filed $100,000,000 of first and refunding mortgage
bonds, series A, due 1982. Underwriters^-To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders include
Morgan Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & C!p* Inc.; The
First Boston Corp. (jointly). Price-~To be determined
by competitive bidding. Proceeds—For redemption of
outstanding mortgage bonds.

Continental Car»na-var Corp.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 132,500 shares ($1 par)
common and 35,000 warrants for purchase of common
one year after present public offering. Price—$2 a com¬
mon share, one cent a warrant. Underwriter—L. D.
Sherman & Co., New York. For working capital.
• Cory Corp., Chicago
Feb. 20, filed 177,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Glore/Forgan & Co., Chicago. Price-^-By amend¬ment. Proceeds—All of the shares are being-sold by
stockholders including James W* Alsdorf/ President.
Business—Operation- of glass coffee brewer division and
electric air circulator division.

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug. 9 filed 300,008 shares ($5 par} common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
selling stockholders. Offering date < indefinite.

Crown Capltal Corp., Wilmington, Del.
Jan. 22 filed 250,000 shares ~($l-par) class A common*
Underwriter—Hodson & Co. InCi/ New*York, .will act as
selling agent; Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds will be used as capital for company's subsidiaries
engaged in the small loan or personal finance business. •

Cyprus, Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada 4 ^ jMay 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $!),!
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents •>
share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000,1will be used for mining operations. •. x

9 Delaware Fewer & Light Co., Wilmington, Del.
Feb. 21, filed 50,000 shares ($100 par) * cumulative pre-'ferred. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding.^ Probable bidders include ^Lehman Brothers;1The First Boston Corp., and Blyth & Co., Inc.. (jointly);;Shields & Co., and White, Weld & Co. (jomtly); Paine,Webber, vJackson & Curtis, and W. C.? Langleyi& Co.

(jointly). Price—To be determined by.competitive bid
aing.^proceeds—To be added to cash funds and will h«
used^among other things, to finance construction n.ic!
ness—Public utility. - ^ r 1
• Delta Oxygen Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares ($100 partclass A stock. Price—$100 a share. No underwritingFor purchase of machinery and equipment and other
expenses.

Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under,writer*- C. G, McDonald & Co., Detroit Frice -S
a share. Proceeds — Stock" is being sold by six share¬holders who will receive proceeds.
Boston. For working capital. >

• Drexel (N. C.) Furniture Co* '
Feb. 24, /iled an unspecified number of: shares of $2.50
par common. Underwriter—R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc.
Charlotte/; N. C. Price*-By amendment. Proceeds-il
Offering is not being made by the company, but'

by ( certain, stockholders, including officers and di¬
rectors of the company who have entered into
a selling f agreement with - the underwriters. The
amount of shares being sold and the names of the sellingstockholders will be supplied by amendment. Business--^
Manufacture of dining room and bedroom furniture, prin¬
cipally of Eighteenth Century design and style.

Edelbrew Brewery, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec. 31 filed 5,000 shares ($100 par) 5% non-cumulative
preferred. Underwriters—None. Offering—To be offered
at par to customers, officers and employees of the com- I
pany. Proceeds — For corporated purposes including
modernization and improvement of the manufacturing
plant and machinery and equipment.

• Elfun Trusts, New York
Feb. 20, filed trustees' certificates for 300,000 units. Un¬
derwriting—Purchases and sales for Elfun Trusts are
made by I. C. Mahanna, Secretary of trustees, or other
authorized agents. Offering—Limited to executives,
leading employees, persons on retainer and former em¬

ployees of the General Electric Co. and its subsidiaries
or other designated persons. Price—Certificates will be
issued to each Associate, evidencing the number of units
in the fund, to which the Associate, is entitled by reason
of payments made by, or for the account of, the Asso¬
ciate. i Value or price of unit dependent on value of
underlying securities constituting the portfolio. Proceeds
—For investment. ■?> / ^ -

Empire Millwork Corp., New York
Aug, 28 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock, Kpar $25) and 150,000- shares el
•comrnon stocki^(par^$i) / ilJnderwriters-^Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co; Proceeds^Corporationwill receive the pro¬
ceeds from the issuance of 50,000 shares of the common
stock which will be used to increase productive capacity,
add new lines of products and expand the business. The
remaining 100,000 shares of common stock and the pre¬
ferred shares will be sold by present stockholders.

• Everglades Protective Syndicate, Inc., Palm
; tv Beach, Fla^-v.»-. . ■'

Feb. 21 (letter of notification), 300^shares of class A
common/ Price—$1,000 a share. No underwriting. For
retirement of bonds, encumbering properties of company.

Farquhar (A. B.) Co., York, Pa. (3/7-10)
Feb. 13, 1947 (by amendment) $600,000 4%% sinking
fund debentures, due 1962 (with warrants) and war¬
rants for 600 common shares (par $5) attached to de¬
bentures; also 56,800 common shares (par $5) to be of¬
fered to public. (On Sept. 26 company filed 30,000 shares
($25 par) cumulative convertible preferred; 45,000 shares
($5 par) common; and an unspecified number of com¬
mon shares to permit conversion of the preferred.)
Underwriter—Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Price-
By amendment. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used ta rer>
deem 4V2% sinking fund mortgage bonds, due Aug. 1,
1957, to pay off certain contracts and chattel mortgages
and to reduce bank loans.

•r Federal Electric Products, Newark, N. J.
Feb: 26, filed 150,000 shares • ($1 par) common class A.
Underwriter—E. F. Gillespie & Co.* Inc., New York.
Price—$7,25 a share. The registration; states princi-

, pal stockholder has granted the underwriters an option
to purchase 45,000 shares of class B ($1 par) common
dt $7.25 a share; exercisable for a period of three years.
proceeds—Proceeds of approximately $870,000, together
with $755,00(l^Qf%thfer bonds, will bet used;^^ tp repay^the
balahcetpf<$34^000^of ■.%^property; iftortgageft^ Off
loans in the amount of $1,295,000 to Bankers Commer¬
cial Corp., New York, and for additional working capital.
Business—Manufacture of electrical devices and appa¬
ratus. ^Company was incorporated last July.

r' Films Inc.r New York
,

25; filed lOO^bO^ha^s ($3 parKCla^s A atock ond
300,000 shares (10 /cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Ea®"
share of class A stock is initially convertible into »
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc.,. New York. Offering-^-To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$20L-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
other funds, will be used for production of educational
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• Fire Chief Mining Co., Spokane, Wash.
Feb. 14 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares (50 par)
stock. Price—10 cents a share. No underwriting. Ap¬
plication of net proceeds not stated.

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia

Aug. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3%% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum¬
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added
to working capital. Temporarily postponed.

Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York

July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment.

• Forson Oil & Gas Co., Ardmore, Okla.
Feb. 17 (letter of notification) $55,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$1 a share.. Sale to be promoted
by President of company. For drilling oil and gas wells.

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi¬
tional storage facilities, research and development work
and working capital. Offering date indefinite.

• Front Range Mines, Inc., Denver, Colo.
Feb. 21 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common.
Price—$2 a shares No underwriting. For mine develop¬
ment. V :>'-•■ , . )

Glehcair Mining Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter-
Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share
(Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development.

Glensder Textile Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
sold by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceed*—
To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

Cooper & Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Underwriters—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. Paul,
trice—$25 a share. Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

Grolier Society, Inc., New York
July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750
shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3%
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-
000 shares of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H.
M. Byllesby and Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters to
pu™ase *rom company 18,500 shares of preferred
and 20,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy"

Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out**
■^ding^ common. Prices, preferred $100 a share; com**

$14 a share. l^oceedS^^- tetifr $
Preferred, pay notes, discharge a loan. Indefinitely post¬
poned. ; v '

• Grosser Knitting Machine Co* of America, Inc.,
Atlantic City (3/1) '

Feb. 19 (letter of notification) 840 shares each of pre-
Tv«re'd and Common. To be sold in units at $130 a unit.>10 underwriting. For machine tools, raw stock and other
Purposes. * ■ -v"'* ;">+: *' :

Gulf States Utilities Co., Baton Rouge, La.
1.909,968 shares (no par) common. Under*

"ntet-None. Offering—The shares will be offered for

*JSpi10n to common. stockholders of Gulf States'
finh™ ' 5nSineers Public Service Co., New York. ; The
fnr «<lriu ,on basis will be one share of Gulf States stock
a ctf silare of Engineers common held. Price—$11.50
a n? •Proceeds—Purpose of offering is to carry out
the Comn3s°i ^sso*u^on P*an Engineers approved by

. Ai Instrument Cp.,Chicago
wrH*880,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
mPiJj * ^aul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend-
Itn * r0®?eds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem
enfiwS+ j1 x8' cumulative preferred stock at an

»•
*. C(? °f $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi-

Swv..,- V mso.will use approximately $402,000 toward
am»JP i°j a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bai¬lee for working capital. Offering date Indefinite.

Hartfieid Stores, Inc., Los Angeles
June fc? filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds-
Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are
selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬
pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

Health Institute, Inc., Hot Springs, N. Mex.
Dec. 16 filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5Y2% cumulative
prior preferred and 40,000 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting—None. Offering—All preferred and com¬
mon will be offered publicly: Price—$10.15 a pre¬
ferred share and $10 a common share. Proceeds—Pro¬
ceeds will be used to build and equip hotel and health
facilities and to acquire a mineral water supply.

Hercules Steel Products Corp., N. Y. (3/3-7)
Jan. 16 filed 180,000 shares (10c par) common. Under¬
writer—Dempsey & Co., Chicago. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds together with a $650,000 bank
loan will be used to repay indebtedness to the Marine
Midland Trust Co., New York.

Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (leter of notification) 54,350 shares of cum. conv.
preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants.
Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a warrant.
Underwriter—Amos Treat &Co., New York. It is ex¬
pected that a full registration will be filed later with the
SEC,

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
W. E. Hutton & Co. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬

pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dress Co., Inc., New York
Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share.
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.
Offering date indefinite.

International Roil Forming Co., Inc.
Feb. 7 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 4^%
cumulative preferred (non-voting) stock (par $10) and
80,000 shares of common stock (no par). Gordon Saun¬
ders Co., New York (although not technically an
underwriter) will assist in distribution of securities.
Price—Preferred, $10; common, 5 cents. Each purchaser
of one preferred share shall have right to purchase two
common shares. Proceeds for purpose of purchasing
materials, renting factory and office space, etc.

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. (3/17)
Feb. 15 filed $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Proceeds—Part of the pro¬
ceeds will be used to pay mortgage debt of $10,578,000
and balance will be added to general funds. Bids—Bids
for the purchase of the bonds will be received up to
March 17 at room 2200, 105 West Adams St., Chicago.

• Jah & Oilier Engraving Co., Chicago
Feb. 26, filed 102,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., Chicago. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—The shares, which constitute ap¬

proximately 48.5% of company's outstanding common
stock, 'are being sold to stockholders. Business—Pre¬
paring^ printing plates on copper and zinc by photo-
mechahical and hand-engraving operations.

t

• Jet Helicopter Corp., New York
Feb. 21 (letter of notification) 99,585 shares ($1 par)
common* Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. Offer¬
ing to be made to present stockholders. To pay indebt¬
edness and to complete helicopter model.

• Joyce, Inc., Pasadena, Calif.
Feb. >24; filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Lester & Co., Los Angeles. Price—$6.25 a share.
Proceeds—Of the total, company is selling 100,000 shares
and 50^000 shares are being sold by stockholders. * Com¬
pany will use its estimated net proceeds of $518,242 for
the following purposes; retirement of 295 shares of 6%
preferred at $100 'a fchare and accrued 'dividends; retire-*
ment of 9,615 shares of 4% second preferred at $10 a
share and accrued dividends; payment of a $300,000 bank
note held by Union Bank & Trust Co. of Los Angeles;
and balance for working capital. Business—Principally
engaged in manufacture of women's shoes and slippers.

I Keftt Electric Rome, N. Y. * (2/28)
% Feb. 19 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares ($25 par)
6% cumulative preferred and 1,500 shares ($5 par) com¬
mon. Price—$105 per unit consisting of four shares of
preferred and oiS# share of cpmmpm No underwritfftig<
fcm organization expenses and to purchase that portion
of assets, etc., of The Kent Co., Inc., used in connection

with manufacture and sale of Model A-9 Floor Con-* J
ditioncr. v- /

Kingan & Co., inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan. 24 filed 6,564 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 174,625 shares ($10 par) common. Under-*
writer by amendment, price by amendment. Proceeds
—All of the securities are being offered by stockholders ,

who will receive proceeds.

Louis Allis Co., Milwaukee, Wis. (3/4) 1
Feb. 10 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) common being sold
by the company and 50,000 shares to be sold by stock¬
holders. Underwriter— The Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee.
Offering—Company will offer its shares for subscription
to common stockholders. The shares being sold by stock¬
holders as well as unsubscribed shares of the company
will be purchased by underwriter. Price—By amend*
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds to company will be added
to working capital, some of which may be used to finance
its program for expansion of manufacturing facilities.

• McCormick & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 19 (letter ©f notification) 4,000 shares (no par)
common. Price—$37.50 a share. No underwriting. The
shares will be offered to employees on a salary deduction
plan. Proceeds will be used to purchase additional
equipment, for working capital and other purposes.. I 1

Maine Public Service Co., Preque Isle, Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock.
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(Jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gat
Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance with
geographic integration provisions of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act. "

, 1

• Medical Business Corp. of America, Fort .

Wayne, Ind.
Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of class A
common. Price—$10 a share. Underwriter—Lincoln
Securities Co., Fort Wayne. Proceeds—To establish
schools for medical associates; medical business bureaus!
and medical buildings. -| v

Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bonds,
due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred
stock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stocx. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris. Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, and Ira
Haupt & Co. Offering—New preferred will be offered
on a share for share exchange basis to holders of Its
outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par prior lien, 6%
preferred and $6 (no par) preferred. Of the common
stock being registered, company is selling 40,000 shares,
Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., New York, is selling 22,774 shares. Proceeds
—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem
$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972,
at 106.75 and interest. Net proceeds from sale of com¬
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex¬
change will be used to redeem $375,000 3%% serial de¬
bentures, due 1951, at 101.2 and interest. It also will
redeem at 105 and accrued dividends all unexchanged
ihares of prior lien and preferred stocks.

• Modern Oil Co., Denver, Colo.
Feb. 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$1 a share. Underwriting—By officers
and directors of company. For drilling wells and gen¬
eral development of properties.

• Mbbre-Handley HardwareCo., Inc., Blrming-
•

#:ham, Ala.'
Feb* 20, filed 16,000 shares ($100 par)-cumulative pre¬
ferred and 85,000 shares ($1 par) common. Underwriter
—Equitable Securities Corp.* Nashville* Tenn.; Paul
Davis & Co., Chicago; and Johnston, Lemon & Co,f
Washington, D. C. Price—By amendment, Proceeds—.
Proceeds will be applied to the redemption of 44,000
shares ($50 par) $3 cumulative preferred at $50 a share
and accrued dividends. Additional funds for the redemp*
tion program will be supplied from treasury. Business-
Engaged in.wholesale hardware and supply business.

G Morning Glory Mines, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
Feb: 21 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares of common
to be issued to holders of $12,000 of bonds for retirement
of the bonds and release of mortgage security on prop¬
erties.

Motors Securities Co., Inc.* Shreveport, fca. ;

Feb. 19 filed $5,000,000 collateral trust notes. Underwrit-
Ing—Np underwriting. JPrice—$97.65 a; unit. Proceeds---
For purchase of automobile time sales paper which is
its principal business as a finance company.

Mountain States Power Co. ^ |
June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock (no par).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuh^ Loeb
& Co. and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly); Harriman,
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
are owned by Standard Gas & Electric Co. and con¬
stitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common.
Sale Postponed—Standard Gas & Electric Co. asked for

(Continued on page 1160)
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New England Gas Electric Association

Thursday, February 27,1947

bids for the purchase of the stock on Sept/ 4, but the
sale was postponed. "Directors of Standard, Feb. 21 de¬
cided to offer stock for sale in neOr future, il."

v Oro 'Yellowknife Go!dM inesr Ltd.> Toronto, Can* n

Jan. 7 filed 2,000,000 shares ($1 par) capital'stock* .

Underwriter—Tellier & Co., New York. Price—60 cents
a share. Proceeds—For expenses and . exploration and -..
development. Vl V w

Murphy (G. c.) Co., McKeesport, Pa.
Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore.June 13 filed 250j000 shares of common stock (par $1),

postponed

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit

VAI.VJWUWJ'yj AUC v/v.r., 0--„ — - ,

Harriman Ripley & Co. Offering—Company proposes to
Issue the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur-Mcuuii .ISSUe ine 1UU,UUU snares ui new picicucu iua vuv

Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,008
preferred stock (par $10), and 30,000 common shares outstanding preferred shares of Pacific and the 47,80C
($1 par). Underwriter—Charles E. Bailey & Co., De- preferred shares of Northern Electric Co., in connectiontroit. Shares are issued and outstanding and are being with the proposed merger of Northwestern into Pacific,sold by Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, President In connection with the merger, the outstanding preferred
^^S?cretai,y"Tr®asUrer» respectively/ each sellinglo,000 Shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common,
rrice—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share forthe common. $204,047 of the proceeds shall be paid tothe company to discharge their indebtedness to it.r

Jul LUIUlCbtlUU wIt'll U1C UiWifeWAjIr*'

stocks of Pacific and Northwestern will be exchanged
share for share, with cash adjustments, for the new pre¬
ferred stock of Pacific, the surviving corporation. Offer¬
ing price—To be supplied by amendment. * J

V Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York
June 28,1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock
Underwriters— F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Offering—*?'j «l filed-$22,500,1000 20-year collateral trust sinking wu«wwiire«o— *•. uucioWut «, wy., _rrand Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com- 225,000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 1C

jmon shares ($5 par). Underwriters—By amendment, stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being sold by A. LB.aders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds Marlman to all salaried employees. Issue may be with-vBftaf- Stpamc Mr Pn V/c«fAnV /Ironrn '|f^5^ ^^<stockNOnly)^First BostonCorp.,White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly)..Offering—Bonds and common stock are being offered in
connection with a compromise recapitalization blah
approved by the SEC; on June 24, 1946, which amongorher things provides for the elimination of all out-
isranding debentures and preferred and common stocks,and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000

^ S new common shares. Bids for the purchase of the

drawn.

Palmer Gold Mines, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Feb. 21 (letter of notification) $17,005 of notes and $850
of stock,- Price—$1 per note and 1 cent per share of
stock. Underwriter—William E. Turner, Seattle. For
mine development.

Palmetto FibreCorp., Washington, D.C.• . , ,. *""" ux U1C . muiciiu riui c vui naaiiuigwiip mvm w«

i°oCk Which t0 be received August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preference
An alternate nhm fiw wLW9?e withdrawn Aug. 12. stock. Price^-50 cents a share. Proceeds—The corn¬
er the a nf ihe Pfovldes pany will use estimated net proceeds of $1,473,000 for
St00) and 1 24fimimi I preferred shares (par purchase of a new factory near Punta Gorda, Fla., at
DroDose^ iPu.r $8)\P?der the a cost of about $951,928. It will set aside $150,000 for
ticaHv 11nrhan ^ah fil tu funded debt would be prac- research and development purposes and the balance will

™ °nginal plan, be used as operating capital." Underwriter—Tellier &
Co. withdrew as underwriters. -

Peninsular Oil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Sept. 3 filed 600,000'shares of common (pay $1):, Under¬
writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Price—
60 cents a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to
purchase drilling machinery and other equipment

Petroleum Heat & Power Co., Stamford, Conn.

irnf Association to issue $22,425,000 coll. trust bonds!
These bonds and preferred stock may be sold, subjectto an exchange offer, to the holders of presentd.ebcn4tures on a par for par basis. Present preferred would
*|fc®ivet*or each share held 8 shares of new common with
tights to subscribe to 5 hew common shares , at $9 pershare. The present plan does not affect the status of
original plan, but determination as to which will be usedwill be left to the SEC and the court. On Feb. 5 the
Association amended its alternate plan. The changes
5^-iJbe issuance of common stock to 1,850,000 shares, Dec. 30 filed 912,464 shares ($2 par) common. Undercrovlde for the interest rnla nn i I m «rr • _ ou-Jl. .. -n i-- jprovide for the Interest rate on the new bonds,to be set
Jgr competitive bidding, clarify the terms under which
the disposition of claims is to be carried out and make
other alterations concerning the interest payments
thereon. The alternate plan was approved by the SECFeb. ;11, UV S ?>■' ..

writers—None. Offering—Shares will be offered in ex¬

change for entire outstanding capital stock of.Taylor Re¬
fining Co., consisting of 8,946 shares' (no par) common
with an underlying book value of $2,458,224 as of last
Sept. 30. At a meeting of stockholders, Dec." 23 company
authorized an increase in common stock from 1,000,000
to 2,000,000 shares and also authorized the issuance of the
present offering in exchange for the Taylor stock. Ap¬
proximately 70.9% of the common stock is held under

Northern Engraving & Mfg. Co., La Crosse,Wis.
Aug. 2Sfe filed 70,000 shares ($2 par) common Stock F^wAimaicijf tv.o/o vx inc tunmiuu otutn. xa uciu U1JUCX
Underwriter—Cruttenden & Co. Offering—All shares k a v°ting trust sigreement of Aug. 15, 1945, which it isare Issued and outstanding and being; sbidfofe fee account^^ % terminated fippp $tie acqd|sitlbn Jbf^heltof present holders. Price—$16 a shdre^ ^Proceeds-ToSiTayto stocki ! *
selling stockholders. Offering temporarily delayed. v.:au . M J - .

J
Pharis Tire & Rubber Co., Newark, O.

Sept. 27 filed 100,000 shares ($20 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel &
Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 a
share. Proceeds—For payment of loans and to replace
working capital expended in purchase of building from
RFC and to complete construction of a building.

Northern Indiana Public Service Co. (3/10)
Aug. 2a filed maximum of 384,016 shares of commoniir.ock. Underwriters by amendment as shares will be
*7*yeiP55er comPetitive bidding. Probable bidders in-clude Blyth & Co^ Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; StoneSe Webster Securities Corp., and Harriman Ripley &Co., Inc. (jointly). Of the shares registered, 182,667 are
being sold by Midland Realisation Co.: 54,426 by Mid-l!Thn TTIi IlKfiP r^A, 1 AhO 1.^-. H/rl 1 .11. * , '*»*'■ * —^ X —

w Avi ii- Plg'n Whistle Corp., San Frahcisco
land: XJtilitiek, Co.i Dec/ 26 filed 50,000 shafes (par $7.50) cumulative con-
Jivited^Proposals f6r the purchase of theSock will vertible prior preferred $2 dividend, stock: Underwriterbe received at offices of Guaranty Trust Co., 140 feroad- --G.a Brashears & Co., Los Angeled Price ,by amend-
>ray, New York, up to, 41 a.m. (EST > March -'10?. vj : ment. Proceeds—23,481 shares,ere being issued fey com?

pany and proceeds will fee used in connection with recent
purchase of four Chi Chi restaurants and cocktailNugent*s National Stores, Inc., New York

21 filed «5,00® shares ($1 par) common stock
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Gearhart & Co.Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds — Net proceeds tothe company from 62,000 shares, estimated at $350,200be applied as follows: About $111,300 for retirementof outstanding preferred stock; $41,649 to purchase 100%of the stock of two affiliates, and balance $197,000 for
$7?™ c<?rporate. Purposes. The proceeds from the other3,000 shares will go to selling stockholders. Offering diVei
^temporarily:postponedis y w • * type.

lounges in Long Beach, Riverside, Palm Springs and San
Diego and for working capital.- ; • r ,

^ Puritan Fund, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Feb.-3 filed 300,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
^Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co. arid The Crosby
.Corp. ' Price at markets 1The?fund is registered under
the Investment Company Act of 1940 as an open-end
diversified investment ■ company of the management

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co, *(3/4) \\ Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltdi,' MbntrealDec. 23 filed 890,000 shares ($20 par) common, tender- Nov. -13;/ filed l0(j,000 shares (500 par), capital stock
writers—-To^be determined^^ by compeUtive bidding. Underwritcr-i-Robert B. Soden, Montreal, director of

re mddera The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld ' compdrijr. |*rIcei-5O0 e share; Proceed^—For explora-
<V' Brothers, and Blyth & Co.,inc. (jointly): Bon and development pi mining property. /Harriman, Ripley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Cb , rind Smith ' : ' * '

?5rneX'^ .c2; <iointly)^ Offering—750,000 shares will • Rademont Mining Co., Butte, Mont. 5
140OM t^ Elcctric Co.,^'parent,'arid Feb.v21 (letter of notification) :$149,000 warrants for
shares I fhe company.- Standard's rpwchase pf capital stoclc at $1, a. share up to Sept. 30,Smnmn ^rtre ^ olclahoma Gas *1951. Warrant price, 1 cent per warrant. No under-oSnma «?n Z?y«+ setitive bidding. Proceeds— . writing. For general mining purposes. ; ;Okiahoma will use its net proceeds to prepay part of 'its outstanding serial notes. The balance will be usedfor property additions. Bids Invited—Company will re-
SunnS?J£P ° 1S:3° ara' (CST) March 4 for the sale: of 140,000 shares of common stock. Bids will be received'at company's office, Room 1117, 231 So^ La SaUe Sthicago. Sale of other 750,000 shares postponed.

Realmont Red Lake Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto,
Canada:

Nov. 20 filed 800,000 shares of common stock ($1 par).
Offering Price—$0.60 a share to public. Company has
not entered into any underwriting contract. Proceeds—
Development of mining properties and explorationwork.

V.J -1. C u-i - > t 1 - v-. :■ v; j t .4:? n"^':

Refrigerated Cargoes, Inc., New foric,
Feb. 3 filed 25;000 shares ($100 par) 6% cumulative pre
ferred and 25,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriter
r-John Martin -Rolph, Vice-President and director of
coiripany. Price—The stocks will be sold at $105 pe{
unit consisting of one share of preferred and one share
of common. Proceeds-*~To be used in organization of
business. >' ; ' ' |

. Republic Pictures Corp., New York *
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184 821
shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($io par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue wili
not be underwritten.

Rothirioor Corp., Chicago * - , '

Fefei 17 Hied 125,000 shares (400 par) common. Under¬
writers—Headed by Lee Higginson Corp. and F. S
Moseley & Co., Chicago. Price^-By Amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Shares are issued and outstanding and are beingsold by Max E. Weiristock, President, and Morris Michel,
Vice-President, as trustees of various trusts for mem¬
bers of their respective families. Business—Manufacture
of women's cloth coats and suits. V < -

,• Santa Rosa Mining Co., Heeler, Calif.
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) 98,000 shares of common.
Price—$2 a share. To be sold through President. For

development purposes and foriworking capital.
• San Vicente Mining Co.,.Inc., Reno, Nev.
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) . 100,000 shares ($1 par)

common. Price—$1 a share. To be sold through Presi¬
dent of company.: For exploration and development of
mining claims. -

,

Solar Manufacturing Corp.
June 14 filed 80,000 shares of $1.12% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred: stock.: series A (par $20). Under¬
writers—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price by amendment.
Procccdsr-Net proceeds will fee;applied for the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing
facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional working
capital. Offering temporarily postponed.

So$s Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept 3 filed 40,000:shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co.,
Inc., Chicago. Offering—To be offered to common stock¬
holders for subscription at $25; a share in the ratio of
one preferred share^ for each live shares of common held
unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwriters at same
price. Price -— Public offering price of unsubscribed
shares by amendment. Proceeds—For expansion of plant
facilities and for additional working capital. Offering
postponed. r %l ;• ■

Southern Counties Gas Co. of Calif., Los Angeles
Feb. 19 filed $6,000,000 3%'first mortgage bonds due
March 1, 1977. Underwriting—To be determined by com-
petitive:::bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart
,Co. Inc.;; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—To reimburse treasury for expenditures made for
capital purposes and to finance construction costs.

• Standard Factors Corp., New York
Feb. 19, filed voting trust certificates for 199,800 shares

of $1 par common plus an indeterminate number of shares
as may be issued from time to time upon conversion of
•$913,500 of 4%% 15-year convertible subordinated de¬
bentures. Theodore H. Silberg is the sole voting trustee.
Voting trust certiH.cates^wiU be exchanged for outstand¬
ing shares of common. T ■ '

• | Sterling Inc., New York ? ^ ; -
Feb/ 20,(letter of notification) 30,000 shares of cbriimon
stock (par $1), to be issued iri exchange for 15,000 shares
of common stock of Pearson Co., Inc., on basis of two
.Sterling, shares for one share of Pearson. Offer will be
withdrawn April 10. - 1 J't ^ *0. X -•

Stone Conta'rner Corpi, Chicago (3/S)
Oct. 24 filed 250,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
writer-—Hornblower & Weeks, Chicago. Offering—Of
the total, company is selling r100,000 shares and stock¬
holders are selling the remaining 150,000: shares. Price-
By amendmeni" jProceeds--^Of net proceeds, company
will use $750,000 for payment of a bank loan, and $493,-
500 for discharge of: 10-yriar 6% debentures. ; *

> Street Smith Publication^, lie.
July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. . .Und^*
writers^-Glore, Forgari & Co.: Offerings—The offerij8
represents a part of the holdings of the present stock¬
holders. Indefinitely postponed.

: • Swem & Co^ Trenton, N. J. : ir:
Aug.' 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (per $1)«
JUnderwritcr—C,1Ki Pistell & Co., Inc: Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock¬
holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
Trice-^$10.5Q a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares
sold by company will be applied to working capital
initially. Offering date indefinite. > ?

• Temple (A.R.), New Orleans
Feb. 17 (letter of notification) assignments of oil
gas; leaseholds on lands .in "Kemper and N^shotja Coun-

>

, i
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ties, Miss., in the aggregate amount of 2,154£ acres at.*$i5
an acre.' No underwriting. For expenses and drilling;well.
• Tibbetts Industries, Inc., Camden, Me,
Feb. 19- (letter of notification) 2,577 shares of common,
price—$25 a share. 1 No underwriting. For capital ex¬

penditures. ;' - >; ,i: *0,
Toledo (O.) Edison Co.

Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1970,
and 160,000 shares of <$100 par) cumulative preferred*
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth & Co., Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi-
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500000 bank loan, and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of $55,906,590, exclusive of interest and
^vidends|J^ -

« Trimfoot Co., Farmington, Mo.
Feb. 19 (letter of notification) 5,580 shares ($1 par) com¬

mon. Price—$28 a share. No underwriting. For addi¬
tional working capital.. . •

# Union Silver Mining Co., Seattle, Wash.
Feb 13 (letter 6f notlfication) 150,006 shares (100 par)
common. - Price—25 cents a share. ; No underwriting.
For setting up ore-treating mill and other expenses.

U. S* Television/Manufacturing Corp., New York
Nov. 4* filed 200,000 shares (par $1) 25c cumulative con¬

vertible preferredand 230,000 shares of common (par
50c). Price to public for preferred $5 per share. Em¬
ployees will be permitted to purchase preferred at $4.50
per share. Of the common 30,000 shares are reserved for
the exercise of warrants up to Jan. 15, 1950, at $3.50 per
share and 200,000 are reserved for the conversion of the
preferred. Underwriters—Names by amendment. Price
$5 per share for preferred* Proceeds—For working cap-*
ital and expansion of business, v ' >„;■

. ; >. ■;#r•• ?.<" • i-•" V •

Universal Winding Co., Cranston, R. I. (3/5*7)
Feb, 10 filed 100,000 shares ($15 par)' convertiblepre-
ferred. Underwriter-^Beynolds & Co;, New York. Price**.
Supplied byamendment* Proceedsr—To pay cost of con¬
verting company's former foundry building to manufac¬
turing purposes and to pay short-term bank loans. Any
balance'will be used as working capital. Business —

Production of winding machines. ; ^ '
:

- - ' ii- ' ■ \ >../ its'.
f *■■■,.

Utah Chemical & Carbon Cd.F Salt Lake City
Dec. 20 filCcl $700,000 15-year (Snyertlble'Be^entureS and
225,000 shares ($1 par) common. The statement also
covers 105,000 shares of common reserved for conversion
of the debentures. Underwriter—Carver & Co., Inc.,
Boston. Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75 per share.

Victor^Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Nov;13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—None as yet.- Price—25 cents a share. Pro-

1 , developing mining property.; Business—
Acquiring and developing mining properties.

• Ward Baking Co., New York
Feb. 24, filed 291,487^ shares ($1 par) Common; Under-

; writer—No underwriting. Offering—The shares are the
number reserved for exercise of stock purchase warrants
which expire April 1, 1956. Price—$12.50 a common
share during first four years beginning April 1, and$15 a share during the last five years. Payment may-be made in cash or by tender of 51/2% cumulative pre¬ferred stock. Proceeds—Proceeds will be added to treas¬
ury funds. Business—Baking company,

•Washington Plumbing & Heating Supply Co., ^
Seattle, Wash.

Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 200 shares ($50 par) com¬
mon. Price—$50 a share. No underwriting. 1 For work¬
ing capital. •. v' . /• . ;

West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle, Wash. S
Sept. 2 filed 245,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington,D. C. Price-—$7 a share. Proceeds—Will be used for pay¬
ment of various expenses, repayment of bank loans,
purchase of equipment and for working capital. - '

Western Air Lines, Inc.
Nov. 27 filed 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Offering consists of an unspecified
number of shares being sold by the company and by
William A. Coulter, President and Director. The amounts
being offered by each will be stated definitely by amend¬
ment and the total number of shares presently stated
will be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num¬
ber of shares. Company will use. its proceeds estimated
at a minimum: of $6,500,000 together with a $7,500,000
bank loan, toward payment of its promissory notes and
to finance company's equipment and facilities expansion
program now under way.

• • White's Autd Stores, inc.f Wichita Falls, Tex.
Feb. 25, filed $1,000,000 12-year debentures, due 1959,
and 50,000 shares. ($1 par) common. Underwriters-
First Colony Corp., New York, and Childs, Jeffries &
Thorndike Inc., Boston. Offering—Of the total common,
5,000 shares are reserved for offering to employees. Price
By amendment. Proceeds—Company is selling the deben¬
tures while the common stock is< being sold by the four
officers and directors. The company will use its proceeds
to pay bank loans, to acquire additional warehouse space
and to provide working capital. Business—Wholesale
and retail sale of automobile accessories, tires, bat-

•Whitehall Fund, Inc., New York
•

Feb; 19, filed 250,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Broad Street"Sales Corp., New York. Price~*gAt market. ^l^ceeds^For investment; Busto^
vestment business. The company was incorporated Feb.
'10, 1947. •. •' ■

£ ;V;.'V, • -V A/.'." 'y?v..*0 r C:'i 1 ■ »$5
'

Wisconsin Power & Light CO., Madison, Wla.
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock to
be sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—By
amendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld & Co.; Glore^Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly);The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon, Read & Co. Proceed*—
Partof the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corp^.top holding company of the System, and part by pref¬
erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parentof Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin
common which will be distributed to them upon that
dissolution ol North West Utilities Co.

Wisconsin Supply Corp., Madison, Wis,
Feb; 10 (letter of notification) 400 shares ($100 par) 6^;cumulative; preferred;" Price—$100 a share. Under-;
wrlfer^Northwestern"Securities.Po.; Madison, Wis* i»
selling agent. For partial payment of plant construe-,
tion costs and to provide working .capital. I X >

Feb. 15 filed iOO^Od shares ($i par); commph aniildiOO^shares ($100 par) cumulative convertible preferred 4%
series. ; Underwriter-^Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicagoj
The 3,000 shares, of preferred will .be offered to em-8
ployees, preseht stockholders and others. Buyers must
agree that, shares are to be purchased for investment and
not for resale. Price—$100 a preferred share.; Public
offering price for common by amendment. Proceeds—^-
For general corporate purposes including payment of
the balance on the cost of the company's building pro*
gram. ; . .. .. v

• Wyandotte Worsted Co., Waterville, Me.
Feb., 26 filed 92,038 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriter-^None. Stock will be sold through regular
market channels over the New York Stock Exchangeat "the best prices obtainable.'* Proceeds—Stock beingsold by five stockholders/ ?-

Wyatt Food Stores, Dallas, Texas' (3/3) !
No. 12 filed 5,000 shares (par $100) 5%% preferred stock.
Underwriter—Rauscher, Pierce & Co, Proceeds—Will be
used in part to equip three new cafeterias, to remodel !t»
super markets and to increase working capital. '

• Yellow Banks Oil & Gas Co., Denver, Colo. ;
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—25 cents a share. Underwriter—Julius 1L
Kolb., Jr., President of company. For drilling and de-rnent and for working capital.
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ospective Security Offerings ;
(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Sr " //.:
t . / .

y . ■ r "y-/ * -f g'f' • •• * '-i , -4 ^ •; •. ^

(Only "prospectives" reported during the past week are
given herewith. Items previously noted are not repeated) > , « »

• American Potash & Chemical Corp.
March 12, stockholders will vote on creating 100^000
shares (no par), cumulative preferred stock, of which it
is planned to sell from 60,000 to 80,000 shares. Proceeds
will be usbd for expansion. Probable underwriters in¬
clude Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co., and Leh¬
manBrothers.!/^' •

• Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (3/6)
The company , is inviting .bids, for the s^lo :0f ,$J»?00,000
equipment, trust certificates. ;Bids will be received at
company's office, 3400 Terminal Tower, Cleveland; Ohio,
en or before noon (EST) March 6. The certificates are
to mature annually April 1, 1948; to 195Jf; t (This issue
will finance part of the purchase price rpf'inew equip¬
ment estimated to cost $2,271,533. Probable bidders in-

——~ •*«*** V*. wv.' , - *T. rrT . T; ' ;. .

riman Wpley $5.Ck)M and Cleveland Trust Cenipanies.

United States Government, ^
4 / State, Municipal and >(^
Is Corporate Securities

Blair 6* Go.
-inc.- - ;■ ;
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• Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
Feb. 19, reflecting its confidence in the growth of the
City of Cleveland, company plans a $57,000,000 pro¬
gram of extension and improvements, necessitating the
issuance of new securities. Probable bidders include
The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Union
Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

• Consolidated Gas Electric Light & Power Co. of
Bait.

Feb. 21, new financing to meet cost of an extensive con¬

struction, estimated in the neighborhood of $50,000,000,
will be required according to the annual report. • This
will require the sale of additional securities. . Probable
bidders include The First Boston Corp., and White, Weld
& Co. (jointly);: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Alex Brown
& Sons. .»5!

• Ferguson (Harry), Inc. "

Feb. 26, early registration of 100,000 shares of preferred
stock (pai' 350) Expected, with F. Eborstadt,^ dp.> }hcM
and Watling, L0jrcheh ,& do, as unde^Wjfi^if,
(approximately $7,750,000) will be used to finance pro¬
duction of the Ferguson tractor. Public offering ex¬
pected in April.., • h.r . . ^ ......

• Foremost Dairies, IncV'
Feb.* 19,'there is a possibility of company calling its 6%
preferred stock this year. It is said that the company's
improved financial position would make the replace¬
ment of this issue with a lower-rate preferred stock a
distinct likelihood. Probable underwriter, Allen & Co.,

• Kentucky Utilities Co. ^ '

Feb. 15, reported company Intends to file refinancing
plan^,witfaISEC which, among others, -calls for refund¬
ing outstanding first mortgage 4% bonds at lower in¬
terest rate and the refinancing of outstanding 6% and
7% preferred stocks* The plan/ it is said, also calls: for
the sale for cash of about $8,500,000 additional common

stock. Probable bidders for securities include Blyth &
Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. (bonds); Union Securities Corp. and Merrill Lynch.
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly). U' \ , 1 . /•

■ ' ■ y.' ' : • • ' ■ ; -

• Louisiana Power & Light Co.
March 10, SEC will hold hearing on application from
company to redeem its outstanding $6 preferred stock.
Company, subsidiary of Electric Power & Light Corp.;
proposes to offer to holders of its 59,422 preferred Shares
the right to exchange share-for-share of a new issue
of $100 par cumulative preferred. All shares not ex¬

changed will be called at $110 a share plus accrued
dividends to date of redemption.
• J Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.

Feb, 25/ rempany/applied; to the SEP for authority to
issue and, sell $.6^000,000 first mortgage bonds at com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Dillon, Read & Co.;
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris,
Hall & Co. (Inc.). ; r vVt"

• New England Power Association / ,;

Feb; 25, reported company plans the issuance- of $60,-
000,000 bonds to refund existing obligations, mBidders
may include Halsey, Studit & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.i
(jointly).& !
• New Orleans Public Service Inc.

Feb* 22, company's construction program for 1947 and
1948 will be financed by sale of common stock to pro¬
vide $2,000,000 and by sale of $2,000,000 first mortgage
bonds,; besides cash on hand and in replacement fund.
Probable bidders; Halsey/, Stuart & ,'Cb. Ihc;r> (bohds);
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. ; ./t

• Seaboard Air Line Rl<« '

Feb. 25, new equipment to cost approximately $15,500,000
has been authorized by the directors, the preliminary

(Continued on page 1162)
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(Continued from page 1161)
aimual t'epbrt to stockholders showsl vFyol?able bfdaers
for the issues include Shields & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

• South Carolina Power Co.
Feb. 1 the South Carolina P. S. Commission approved
Company's proposal to sell publicly; 200,000 shares of
common stock. Proceeds of the sale would be used to
help finance the company's construction program^ All
the 600,000 common shares now outstanding are owned
by Commonwealth & Southern Corp. No definite plans
have -been formulated as yet with respect to sale of hew
common by South Carolina or to divestment of its stock
held by the parent. Probable bidders when stock is put
up for sale, include The First Boston Corp.; Harriman
Bipley & Co/, Morgan Stanley & Co.

• Southern Co.

Feb. 19, Commonwealth!& Southern Corp, filed an
amendment with the SEC accepting conditions proposed

by the Commission to dispose of its direct and indirect
interest in all of its subsidiaries other than four^ oper¬
ating companies in the South. ' This will,hesult in the
acquisition by the Southern Co, of the common stocks
of Alabama Power Co.^ Georgia Power Co.» Mississippi
Power Co., Gulf Power Co., and Savannah River Elec¬
tric Co. After approval of the Commission Southern
Co. intends to make application for the sale of common
•stock in order to raise $10,000,000 to be invested in the
common stocks of its subsidiaries for their construction
programs. Probablo biddersk The First Boston Corp.;
Lehman Brothers; Morgan Stanley & Co.

• Southern California Gas Co. ;
Feb. 25, reported company planning issuance of $10,-
000,000 bonds. Proceeds for new money, Probable bid¬
ders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co;, Inc.;
The First Boston Corp. v * ~ . v >

'■
,.,*r .y /. y/. y/'

• Southern California Water Co.
. v

Feb. 24, reported company plans refunding outstanding
bonds, and provide newmoney through a $5,000,000 bond

issue. Probable bidders: Halsey; Stuart & Co Tn«.

Blyth & Conine. ■' *'»

• Texas Utilities Co.
„ ;

Feb, 24 company^ subsidiary of American Power & Lieht
Co., received authority from the SEC to change it!
2,001,000 (no par) common shares into 4,000,000 share!
(no par) common. Company subsequently proposes tn
increase authorized common to 40,000,000 shares (no
par). The reclassification of shares held by American iq
proposed in order to facilitate American's sale at com
petitive bidding of 15% of Texas common in accordance
with American's plan to retire its preferred stock.

• Tucker Corp., Chicago ,

Feb. 21, company proposes to raise about $15,000 000 to
$20,000,000 through a common stock issue which'is ex.
pected to be filed with the SEC in March, Probable
underwriter, Floyd D. Cerf Co., Inc, Additional monev
in amount of $12,000,000 will be sought through com¬
pany's auto-dealer organization;y/ y

Permanent National Management-
Labor Council Proposed by CED

(Continued from page 1122)
and House labor corhmittees, to

: advise the director of mediation
pn matters of policy and to ap^
prove the appointment of all me-;
dlators.

. •.

4 Two other recommendations,
designed to make collective bar¬
gaining work better in this coun*

try, highlight the statement. One
is that no strike be called or strike
Vote taken until bargaining has
had a chance to functiop and the
mediation service an opportunity
to settle the dispute. The other
Would require that differences
arising from the interpretation of
the terms of agreements be arbi-
trated.

Policy Explained

The statement of national policy
was made public by Paul G. JSoff-
'man, CED Chairman; and Eric
Johnston, who served as Chainnan
of , a special committee of business¬
men and -labor relations experts
which drafted the statement.
■J "The report is the result of eight
months of careful study by lead¬
ing businessmen and outstanding
labor relations experts, working
together under the unique CED
plan which combines the practical
experience of businessmen and the
specialized knowledge of experts,
In producing responsible state!
hients in the public" interest"
Hoffman said.
V "CED's recommendations in this
report are based upon the premise
that the general: public has a
vested interest in industrial peace,
that labor disputes are no longer
the sole concern of management
and labor, and in consequence the
general public, through govern*
menit, has an obvious right to im¬
pose rules upon both management
and labor which will promote
peaceful bargaining," he added,
t Legislative changes are recom¬
mended to improve contract mak¬
ing, to require observance of con¬
tracts, and to eliminate abuses
which have caused industrial
strife. The committee warns, how¬
ever, that legislation alone cannot
make collective bargaining work.
Unionand management must
bring "sanity, moderation and tol¬
erance to the bargaining table,"
the report declares.

Compulsory Arbitration Rejected

I :.Thn^;cbmmHieej:XOjecis,| as un¬
sound, proposals for compulsory
arbitration and super-boards.
The committee recommends the

establishment;of ; a strong new
mediation* service, headed, by a
director, in order to facilitate the
making of contracts. The new

service, which would replace the
present conciliation service, would
be placed administratively in the
Department of Labor but would
be independent in matters of pol¬
icy. It would be staffed by highly
competent professional personnel,
having "new status, new functions
and new dignity,"
- The new" iederal mediation
board would have three principal
functions. One would be to foster
local and state mediation by help-

ing communities and states estab¬
lish mediation services of their
own, and to refer disputes to such
bodies where practical. Decentral¬
ization of the federal mediation
service also proposed in the
plan« 2
A second function would be to

provide mediators where local and
state mediation do not exist, or
where parties prefer to call upon
the federal mediation service, A
third function would be to en¬

courage voluntary arbitration in
contract making; The service
would encourage private arbitra¬
tion services and would maintain

a panel of competent arbitrators
available upon request by em¬

ployer and union.

Mediation Teriod Suggested
The committee's proposal pro¬

vides for a required ten-day pe¬
riod of mediation before a strike
vote can be taken, a strike de¬
clared or a lockout put into effect,
A statement of tmresolved issues
must accompany the request for
mediation; The committee feels
that^the put)Iic; has hn interest ih
every strike, and, therefore, a
government mediator or one se¬

lected by the parties should have
an opportunity to seek a solution
iof the dispute. .. ;< .fj ,

if the dispute cannot be settled
during the mediation period, the
committee recommends a proce¬
dure for a democratic strike4rote;
To assure this, it is proposed that
the strike vote be supervised and
taken by secret ballot as promptly
as possible after reasonable notice
has been given to toe union mem¬

bership. A <•-majority- of union
members voting must approve the
strike before it can be called. ;

The committee recommends thaf
supervisory employees : be ex¬
cluded from coverage under the
Wagner Act, »Other proposed
Wagner Act changes include an

amendment to require unions as

Well as managements to" bargain;
and another to assure freedom of
speech by both employers and
unions; These changes would, to
the committee's opinion, tend to
create "pressures for peace" in¬
stead of pressures for strikes and
Strife.
< To promote more effective ad¬
ministration of agreements, the
committee would provide-means
for preventing breaches of con¬
tracts, also for final and peaceful
adjudication; ofv differences 'over*
the meaning of contract terms. It
is ; recommended that legislation
bo enacted to require all employ*
ers and unions who are' parties tq
collective bargaining contracts- to
incorporate in their agreements a

procedure, ending in arbitration,
to settle claims of contract viola¬
tion by the union and employees
as well as by the employer; v.,;;
. In urging that abuses which
have tended to undermine collec¬
tive bargaining be eliminated, the
committee declares that jurisdic¬
tional disputes have no moral jus¬
tification and must be prevented

either by the unions themselves
iir, failing that, by prompt govern¬
ment action. If voluntary meth¬
ods fail, it is recommended that
the NLRB, at the request of the
employer or union concerned, ap¬
point a referee who would be re¬

quired to conduct hearings and
render his award within a given
period. The award would be final
and enforceable by injunction.

Minority Union Action Denied
On the subject of strikes, boy¬

cotts, and picketing by minority
unions when a majority union has
been certified as bargaining agent,
the statement says "such actions
by minority unions1 are an at¬
tempt to force an ernployer into
violation of law. They cannot be
tolerated in a democracy," As a
remedy, the statement proposes
that the NLRB be required to ap¬

ply to the courts for a restraining
order against the offending union;
Violent and unlawful picketing

is scored in the statement, which
says that this, ^ than/ any:
other single action of labor, "dis¬
credits the union and undermines

public faith ;to ^
ing" The Congress should take
any legislative steps necessary to
prohibit picketing which bars in¬
gress or egress from, a plant, an£
other .forms of violence in the
conduct of $^ strike or the ;mate
tenance of a picket line, the state¬
ment . adds,
- The committee recomtoen^s alsd
that the Clayton Act be clarified
so as to prevent unions from en!
gaging ip actions which restrain
frade and commerce arid which
are not connected to any way with
labor disputes. The statement de¬
clares the Clayton "Act has been
stretched far beyond its initial
purpose iii grahting speciaLimtoU^
nity to labor groups in such situa-
tjonS,, 4 - ;;VVv
The committee rejecto compul?

sory arbitration an<i super-hoards'
arid says on this subject:

. "As long as either side expects
the government to het,: the nope
will persist that more can be
gained by appealing; to the goY!
ernment than by agreement. Un¬
less it is crystal clear , that the
governmentwill h6t, intervene fto
set terms of labor-management
agreements, strikes to .compel
government interventionwill con^
tinue to occur."

Therefore, the statement de¬
clares, legislation providing for
super-boards, compulsory arbitra¬
tion, government seizure or other
coercivej devices' wilk retards ixa*
toer than, advance; the develop¬
ment of collective bargaining and
to that exteut will jeopardize the
toeintensnce of 4 free, economy,

. Hoffman said the. statement is
the responsibilty of the - CED-re*
search and policy committee and
nptpftoe board ^^of trustees or the
research staff. The^^^preseto state*
ment, he added, is confined to

collective bargainfeg but; a com¬
prehensive study by CED also is
under way covering othermatters
such as industry-wide bargaining,
the closed, shop,: secondary boy?
cotts, and the moupppiistic power
of unions/- r * • r v'-'\ ^»-v

Business Failures in
1946 Reported f
Fpr the first time in the history

of "American business, manufac¬
turing failures outnumbered
wholesaling and retailing failures
to 1946. Dun Bradstreet, Inc.,
reported on Feb. 11, the report
continued as follows:

oif a grand tptpl of 1,139 con?
cerng failing, dttrirrg the yepr, 452
were manufacturers; their liabili¬
ties comprised $37,435,000 of a
total volumespf $70,349,000!%ith^
in the manufacturing division; 'the'
m&gh i&e'T$: andtransportation
equipment Industries ,accounted
forpne-third*. the failures, and
more than half the aggregate
losses. The sharp; rise to these twp
lines resulted principally • from
reconversion' difficulties encoun-

teredhy war* contractors; Failures
in manufacturing were largely re¬
sponsible; for the upswing in av¬
erage liabilities per failure from
only $11,000 in 1942 to more than
$60,000 in 1946. Between 1945 and

1946, however, losses wereheavier
in nearly every line of industry
and trade. Several large failures
occurred in the last three months
Of 1946;; involving liabilities in
excess of $1,000,000 and bringing
total ,losses to the highest level in
four years.. * -
• The actual total number of con?
cerns failing ahd the total volume
Of liabilities in 4946 is not alarm¬
ing- when compared to the last
competitive pre-war year; of
1939 when* ! 14,768v :v insolvencies
were reported with losses aggre¬
gating $182,520,000.- Some adjust-
ment must be*made in^comparing
the failure statistics, and the de¬
gree to which our economy has
expanded since 1939 should be
considered. Our nation is 4: Sub¬
stantially larger enterprise, with
civil population up 7.6%« during
the war. Business population
shrank 12.3% \ at its low point-?
1944, then rebounded for a t net
gatin of 1.2% ^ over 1939. Further¬
more, the wider, scale |of industrial
production. i& indicated by aii in?
prease of 131.5% in National in¬
come between 1939 and 1946; toe
higher level: pf prices by a rise of
49.6% in wholesale prices.:With
this picture before us the prospect
is not too disturbing, although the
failure tren4 ' is definitely up*
wardv -I/!'"
Dun & Bradstreet has a contin¬

uous recoyd of commercial fail-
ure statistics ' begirmiug with
1957!Pnd; recurrent: ipbenomcpoh
is that/ failures decrease; ddrimr
war periodsto'nd increase in post¬
war years. There is a'time lag of
six months tp a year before, the
impact of;,war: or its^cessation is
reflected in the statistics. During
the Civil 'War, insolvencies
dropped from' 6,993 for $207,210,-
000 in 1861 ito a low point to
1863 Of 495 for $7,899,000 with in¬
complete data on several of the
Southern states. The dron war

less apparent during the period of
the Spanish American War, as the
economy of the country suffere '
no great shock in this brief con¬

flict '

! In World War I (before Amer^
leap resources!;were!called5tofe
the conflict) failures reached

22,156 for a -total of $302,286,000
in 1915. They steadily decreased
to a low point of 6,451 for a total
of $113,291,000 in . 1919. The col¬
lapse of inventory values, because
of inflated prices in the after¬
math of World I is still familiar
to many businessmen., Failures
reached their peak in^ 1922 .when
23,676 concerns failed for a total
Of $623,895,000. ,: . ;
/History repeats itself with
many variations, often enlarging
on previous performances.
Whether the curve of ascent in
failures is to be gradual or abrupt
to; 1947 will be influenced by the
speed with which the economy of
the natloh achieves stability and
full produetion,' Failures are al¬
ways more: numerous under nor¬
mal - competitive conditions and
plentiful inventories than under
war Uiomrpls; and shortages.. It is
also well to remember that a poor
swimmer can sink; going with the
current as well as against it.

United Air Lines Pfd.
Stock Oversubscribed
The 94,773 hew shares of United

Air Lines, Inc., 4^% cumulative
preferred; stock, recently;/ offered
to common stockholders oh 'a pro¬
rata basis, have either "beeh sub¬
scribed for 6r SOld, It;Was an¬
nounced Wednesday,'; ^; 1
vA total pf 83,089 shares were
subscribed for throughJ exercise
of subscription warrants, includ¬
ing 6,235 shares by the under¬
writers/ headed by Harriman
Ripley & Co.,. Inc: The 11,684
shares > taken ut> by the -under¬
writers,- and, those subscribed for
by them, were sold.
•;/ United Air/Lines; in the offer
which expired Feb; 25, 1947, ex¬
tended to its common stockholders
the right to subscribe to new
shares:of preferred $10CT S share
at the rate of one share of pre¬
ferred; for fOacto 19W shares -of
common&.■ held. /The - preferred
stock (par $100) will be converti¬
ble into common at the option of
holders at any time prior to Jan.
1, 1957, . unless previously re¬
deemed; at the~rate >of- one -share
of preferred for. tour shares of,
common.^\ ^ r

Application -has;'- been: made to1
4is|:/4he:/;-hew/.:shares!tof:/ %
preferred, on toe New York Stock,
Exchange; -

United ;Air Lines * has supple-
mented the preferred sale by ar¬
ranging for the sale of $12,000,000
of 3^% debentures, due Feb. 1,
1957, to the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. and the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York and
for a $28,000,000 bank credit
agreement with 35 of its deposi¬
taries through the National City
Bank OtNew York,
These three steps arer expected

by United tq provide necessary
outside capital fo^ completion of,
its purchase of "new aircraft and
for the construction and acquisi¬
tion of other facilities* The com¬
pany is spending approximately
$85,165,000 in its large-scale ex¬
pansion, with approximately $49,-
500,000 of - this f, being raised
through, the new/ financing pro¬
gram" and v the balance /coming
from otoer; tohds of the Compeny.
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•direction of Dillon S<;Mye*/ who
Was Director of<WRA for - the
'greater part of its existence. "The
advices from the Department of
the Interior said in part:
The principal publication of the

'series! titled "WRA^;Story of
Human Conservation,n is ar^om*
prehensive history of the entire
/opfiretionv ■ In it Mr. Myer reborn-
;mepded the establishment by
Congress of'in Evacuation Claims
Commission to consider and pay
justifiable claims for property
losses or impairment oi; assets
caused directly by the evacuation.
|Ie plso strohgly Ir^pmm^ended
modification of existing natural!*
zation laws to permit properly
qualified Japanese alien residents

■ to /gain .American Oitiz^nship» "
; ; Describing in Some detail the
inner workings , of the WRA pro-

I gram and the techniques wnich
! the agency used to help, the evacr
uees regain status. in American
life, Mr. Myer said:
"... the evacuation was not

without its compensations and
benefits. The /War Relocation

Authority firmly believes that
in 1944 and 1945 the people of
Japanese descent not only re¬
gained their pre-war status but
actually achieved a higher levai:
of popular acceptance than
they have known since the first
Japanese immigrants arrived at
San Francisco in the early
188QV

DIVIDEND NOTICES DIVIDEND NOTICES DIVIDEND NOTICES

INTERNATIONAL SALT COM?ANT
''

*75' Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N« Y.
■j'A dividend Jit'FIFTY' CENTS: a share has
been declared on the capital stock of this
Company, payable April 1, 1947, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business on
March 14, 1947. The stock transfer books of
the Company, wUfc not be closed,
i 'HERVEY J. OSBORN, Secretary,

KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION
120 Broadway* New York 5. n. y.

„ ./ February 21, 1947
A cash distribution of twenty-five cents (25c)

a share and a speoial cash distribution of
twenty-five cents (25c) a share have today
been declared by Kennecott Copper Corporation,
payable on March- 31, 1947 to stockholders ol
record at the close of . business on February
28, 1947.
> A. S. CHEROUNY, Secretary.

& Light
»nge its
9 shares
poses to
res (no
irican is

com-

ordance

public offering of 127,000 shares;
Of $2.50 par value common stock
of IfatianalvAluminate Corp^is
being made today. (Thursday) by;
an underwriting group headed by
Lee ^gginsou Gorp» Price; to fh£
public is $24 per share. The of¬
fering does not constitute new fi¬
nancing on the part of the com-:
pany as the stock is being sold for
the account . oi . certain stock¬
holders.
Capitalization^of the company

consists bf/550,000^shares of com-;
mon/stock .and no'funded, debt;
The Aluminum , Company of

America, which owns 27Vfe% of
the outstanding common stock,
has been a substantial stockholder
knee the^ inception of the com-?
pany in 1928 and is retaining its
entire holdings.. : .

, v*•- *«'• -

—«—— mrnmrnm., » l,! i„

Dewar, Robertson &
Pancoast Announce
SAN ANTONIO/ TEXAS—

Dewar, Robertson & Pancoast,
National Bank ' of Commerce
Building, annouhfce that John ^
Pancoast, W. Lewis Hart, Creston
A. King, and Edward H. Austin,
all of whom have been associated
with the firm for ten years or

more, some as special partners,
have been, admitted to general
partnership. \
Robert L. Creek, formerly of

Chicago, has joined the firm as

Manager of Jhe municipal bond
department; 1 J '

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY

..The Directors of International Harvester
Company declared a quarterly dividend of one
dollar ($1.00) per share on the common stock
payable April 15, 1947, to all holders of record
at the close of husiness on March 15. 1947.
,v < SANFQRD B. WHITE. Secretary.-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 117

A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of One Dollar
($1.00) per share on the Common Stock of this
Company has been declared, payable at the
Treasurer's Office, No. 165 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y., on Monday, March 24, 1947, tc
stockholders or record at three o'clock P. M.,
on Monday, March 3, 1947. The stock transfer
books will not be closed for the payment of
this dividend. ?

jr. A. SIMPSON, Treasurer.
New York, N.- Y., February 20, 1947.

0,000 to
1 is ex-

robable
money
h com-

rifilDmfh E.I.DU Pont de Nemours
V^ rUjii/ & Company

Wilmington, Dixaware : February 17% 1947
The Board of Directors has declared this day a
dividend of $1.12 a share on the outstanding
Preferred Stock, payable April 25,1947, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business on

April 10, 1947; also $2.00 a share, as the first
interim dividend for 1947, on the outstanding
Common Stock, payable March 14, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on February 24, 1947.

l W. F. RASKOB. Secretary

286,000
creased
a total
he col-

^ecause
after-

amiliar
'ailures
I -when
a total

TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANY
The Board of Directors has declared a divi¬
dend of 50 cents per Share and an addi¬
tional dividend of 25 cents per share on the
Company's capital stock, payable March 15,
1947, to stockholdersot record at the close
of business February 28^1947; /

H. F. J. KNOBLOCH, treasurers

irfjjJohns-Manville
ilki I Corporation
WAftI DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors declared a dividend
of 751 per share on the Common Stock pay¬
able M arch 10, 1947, to holders of record
March 1, 1947.

- ROGER HACKNEY, Treasurer

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Electric

Power & Light

Corporation

Common Slock Dividend,
The Board of Directors has this date
declared a dividend of twenty cents
(20?) per share on the common stock
of the Corporation, payable April 1,
1947, to stockholders of record at the
close of business on March 11, 1947.

J. H. Miracle,
February 2$, 1947 Secretary

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AlliedChemical 8C DyeCorporation
61 Broadway, New York

•

• February 25, 1947
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation

has declared quarterly dividend No.
104 of One Dollar and Fifty Cents
($1.50) per share on the Common Stock
of the Company, payable March 20,
1947, to common stockholders of record
at the close of business March 7, 1947.

W. C. KING, Secretary

Dividends on $6 Preferred Stock
and $7 Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors has this day
declared a dividend of $1.50 per
share on the $6 Preferred Stock and
a dividend of $1.75 per share on the
$7 Preferred Stock of this Corpora¬
tion, payable April 1, 1947, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business March U, 1947.

H. F. Sanders,
February 26, 1947. ./ Treasurer

The*' Board of Directors of

The Davison Chemica Cor¬

poration has declared a quar¬

terly dividend of Twenty-fve

centsper share on its
capital stock, payable March
31, 1947, to stock-holders
of record at the close of busi¬

ness March 10. 1947.

M. C. Roop. Secretary

Baltimore 3, Md.

February 20, 1947

Reports on Resettlement
Of Japanese Residents ~
WBA repeats fcariixg ou han¬

dling of those of Japanese ances¬
try. • •

The issuance,of a series of ten
publications covering find) reports
on various phases of the opera¬
tions of the War Relocation Au¬

thority, whiph .during the war
handled the evacuation and. final
resettlement of more than 100,000
persons of Japanese ancestry, wa$
announced on FebJ> by Secretary
of the Interior J. A. Krug. The
reports ,were prepared under the

SITUATIONWANTED—FEMAi?:

American Power & Light Company
Two Rector Street, New York, N. Y^Jj
PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDENDS

A dividend of $1.50 per share on the Pre¬
ferred Stock ($6) and a dividend, of $1.25 per
share on the $5 Preferred Stock of American
Power & Light Company were declared on

February 26,-1947, for payment April 1, 1947,
to stockholders of record at the close of
business March 10, 1947.

:
_ D. W. JACK, Secretary and Treasurers' # 1
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HE DAVISON CHEMICAL CORF

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

CORPQ RATI Q N
tf^HBBoarci ofpircctoys
**• declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of 30 cents per share on
the Common Stock of the Cor¬

poration payable on April 1,
1947 to stockholders of record
at the close of business on

March 15, 1947/.
. r J. MIDLER WALKER

i Secretary
February 18,1947,

I February ZO, 1947

A quarterly cash dividend of $i.i2ya
per share on the outstanding Prior
Preferred Stock o* this Corporation
has. been declared payables March 15,
1947 to the stockholders of record at

thr elose of business on March 3, 1947,
A quarterly cash dividend of $.3V/a

per share on the outstanding Conver¬
tible. Preferred Stock of this Corpo¬
ration has been declared payable
March, 31, 1947 to stockholders of
record at the close of business on

March 8, 1947.
' A quarterly cash dividend of $.75
per share on the outstanding Common
Stock of (hie .Corporation has been
declared payable March 31, 1947 to
stockholders of record at the close of
business March" 8„ 1947.

1 DONALD A. HENDERSON,
•

/ >• i TreasurerX

HELP WANTED

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

Dividend Notice

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of Canadian Pacific
Railway Company held today a
2inal dividend of three per cent,
(seventy-five cents per share) on
the Ordinary Capital Stock in
lespectT md out of ;earnings
for, the year 1946, was declared
payable in Canadian funds oh
March 31, 1947, to shareholders
of record at 3:00 p.m. on February
24, 1947* •/"■V;,-. !; j \/' v/.|
The Directors deem it desirable

to point out that this dividend_of
three per cent, making a total
dividend payment of fiye per
cent, in respect of operations for
the' year 1946,* is made possible
ohly-by/^bohriderableincrease
in the-income from investments
and in the earnings from Ocean
Steamships. Fixed charges haye
been sharply reduced but net revr
enue^ also was substantial^

because of the: impact ^f
largewage^ri^
in 1946 and because of increases
In cost Of materials, and supplies;
Without >the assistance from
vestments and Steamships the
payment of a five per cent, divi¬
dend for the year would have
been impossible. The Directors
wish to add that future dividend
actioir must necessarily depend
upon1 a material improvement in
railway revenues.
By order of the Board.

Frederick Bramley,
Secretary

Montreal, February 10,1947.; r i >

Unlisted Trader 4
Well curganized over-the-counter firm

seeking man with established clientele.
Box 4 227, Commercial & Financial

Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8,

N, Y.

*

, . Secretary
College, 12 years diversified experi¬
ence, expert stenographer and good

correspondent, $5O-$60. Box C 220,
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, 25
Park Place* Ne* Yqrk B,,N. Y% t ('

RELIABLE ASSISTANT

Experienced in various phases of securities business,
listed and unlisted, local and out of town/wires andmail*
desires responsible position. X-i;'. '

Good negotiator and capable of consummating dela-^:
gated assignments. Box L220, .Commercial'
Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

SOUTHERN UNION

CAS COMPANY
Dividends on Preferred

and Common Stocks

The Board of Directors of Southern

Union Gas Company has declared
the - regular ; quarterly dividend ©f
Sl.OS1/* per share on the 414%
Cumulative Preferred Stock of
the Company, payable March 15,
•I94T';"; gtockholders of record

. March I, U947, ,CbedS$' VUl be
mailed. ;'-:v

A MUTUAL INVESTMENT FUND
mCOMOUttO I91t

69th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend
The Directart; have declared tht
sixty-ninth consecutive quarterly
dividend distribution on share* of

Wellington fund. This dividend of
20c per share is payable March 31,
1947 to stockholders of record
March 14, 1947. 10c per shore is
from ordinary net income and 10c
per share represents q special divi¬
dend from fl«t realized securities
profits.' ;

- WAITER I.MORGAN
•

, ^Pres/denf .,

Underwriting, Investment Banking or
Brokerage Firm Please Note—

■

College Graduate, 9 Years' Experience,
Desires Connection ..f1

« ACCOUNTANT • SYSTEMS and METHODS
• SALES • AUDITING

Ex-Burroughs Salesman— Know Systems and Methods
■

. ■' •

|| : I»tei-v|iew at your convenience with complete record pf. past f
;! axperiei^cea. Please ^ address Bo* H, 26, Commercial & ■

Financial Chronicle, 25 Pajrk' Place, 'Neir York 8, N. Y.

the Bpavii' of mrectors; 6t SbuttieTn
Union Gas Company ha$ declared
the quarterly dividend of 15c per
share on the Common Stock of
the Company, payable March 15,
1947 to stockholders, of. record >at
the close of business March 1,1947.
Checks will be mailed,

H. V. McCONKEY,
^Secretary and Treaaurai'

January 24, 1947.
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Delhi Oil

Gerotor-May
U. S. Radiator Pfd.

Sunshine Consolidated

HAnorer 2-0050 ■ • <• lsj^letype^ir'i-971
Firm Trading Markets

BRITISH SECURITIES
Sift:"® All Issues ■

CMLM5E!LC2l£E

New York Brokers Almost Equally Divided on !
Question of Saturday Closings of N.Y.S.E

(Continued from page 1120)
five to their views for or against
Saturday closings and higher cbm-

V mission rates. The desire for ad¬
ditional trading time seems to be

"•

considerably stronger among the
V larger ' houses, - particularly the
wire. houses, however;; Perhaps
ft could be said that the smaller
firms are about evenly divided on
this'Qhestion .but that the big
Jhousesj, if hot entirely-indifferent
to the matter, and this group is in
the minority, stand three-to-one

£ or so in favor. There is no doubt
that the brokers tend to associate
the question of Saturday closings
and longer trading time together
and feel that if the Exchange

A; closes > down on Saturdays, it
v i should keep open longer the other

•days. Floor ;brokers, it would
•seem, too, probably don't object

■ as a group to iwqrking an addi-
/ f tional half hdiir a day, if they

y should be called upon to do «A so
9- Tbut, like .the small firms, r they
a are about evenly divided on the,

Jgg^IuestiqnrbfB^
A primary considerationnrr the:

twin issues of the Saturday dps-'
ings and additional trading time

, ; is the effect that such moves

would have upon the newspapers
f ; rwiiich carry«the stock- market

is inclined to take the view that
.the .two matters are separate sub-

m vjects for consideration but since
}: brokers continually associate the
two so closelyt in their minds it
is difficult really to disentangle
r them and keep) them as separate
and distinct issues. Though there
are some brokers who feel, the
newspapers will just have to ad-.

) ^ *just their deadlines somehow if
trading time^ is extended, there
are others who are concerned over

the very real publishing difficult
WM ties some newspapers anyhow will
rV-Y run into in such an eventuality.
M Some brokers don't like the

. thought that Saturday closings
/'I,"7 might mean no stock market re-

ports at all in the Sunday news¬
papers^Brokers generally reeog-
nize the advertising qualities of
the stock market quotations and

, don't want the newspapers to cur-
tail this service. Floor brokers
would hate to see the newspapers

delay publication of their editions
m :carryingWall Street closing prices
; .since they like to study the re-
sports, getting ready for next day's'

trading, as it were, .on their trip
home by commuter's train. How¬
ever; if the market closes later,
it is likely floor brokers wouldn't
be starting home until later them¬
selves and by that time the Edi¬

tions carrying': the closing; prices
would; probably be out on the
street,

• The reasons given by brokers in
favor of Saturday closings are
many and varied. Say they: The
trend towards general five-day
work-week is unmistakably and
the brokers should go along; the
Exchange should close, down if
the banks do since the banking
and brokerage industry are all
part of the same thing; so little
extra business is done; on Satur¬
day, it isn't worth while to keep
open (some of the big houses are
making a detailed study; of exactly
how much business they have
been doing Saturdays); a one-
and-a-half i day wdek-end is hot
long enough to provide the rest
and 1opportunities for recreation
to those employed in an industry,
like brokerage, which makes such
heavy demands- upon their nerv¬
ous energy.&■&< 'Jyty-'

; -1**'

l^'BikeWi^bdmerpus reasons arp
given in opposition to Saturday
closings.! It is argued, .for in¬
stance, that a two-day interval is
too long a period of inactivity in
an industry, one of whose chief
functions is to register the hour-
to-hour and day-to-day changes
in the moods and estimates of
investors all'over the world. A'
legal holiday on a Friday or Mon¬
day, too, Wouljd lengthen the pe¬
riod of inactivity to three days
and: a legal holiday on a Thursday
or Tuesday could also easily have
the effect of slowing down the
market5, for altogether, too long a
period, . An example ■ of what is
meant here is seen in the summer

months when in a desire to capi¬
talize on a long week-end the
exodus out of Wall Street com¬

mences around noon on Fridays.
It is also argued that in the brok¬
erage business, where decisions
are made very largely from psy¬
chological considerations, business
that would ordinarily be done on

Saturday would be lost for good if
the Exchange shuts down on Sat¬
urday. An argument given in Ibis
connection is that what the brok¬
erage industry—like the country
as a whole—needs is not less work
but more work and that it is im¬

possible to do in five days what
requires five-and-a-half days to
do, Of course, soma firms that do
other than strictly a New York
Stock Exchange business would
have to keep open Saturdays any¬
how, regardless of what the other
houses ;do;> A fw brokers can't
see closing down 27 days a year
which is what theywould be doing

( UNITED STATES FINISHING COMPANY

$4.00 Convertible Preferred— Common

Bought— Sold— Quoted

Kobbe & Company
r. INCORPORATED \ ^ >

; ,7 vMember* National Association of Securities Dealeri, Jnc,

55 Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone Teletype

BArclay 7-2663 ' ^

W. T. BONN & CO.
• 120 Broadway, New York 5
, :£ Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744! r
'*V- i4'Bell Teletype NY 1-886 '■> *i"

. • 1

F*efcbt J }
indicates long-term large volume of

%-yfM a:;|> /' l»u#ine8»

RALSTON STEEL CAR CQ.
, (freight car manufacturers) y K

Market about 9
•

^ 1046 high about 12

.-^Circular Aoaifahle;!'^--/'^^"/

LERNER & COil:
Inactio* Secwritit*

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mast.
Telephone Hubbard ISM. i. I TsMppe BeM

• ■

if they shut their doors Saturdays.
Overhead continues, they say, re¬
gardless of whether their offices
are open or closed Saturdays and
they would prefer to keep-open
to do such business as they could
on 7 that day. There are some
brokers, however, who feel that
the five-day week is in no way
related to Saturday closings since
it is always possible to stagger
working time oi the staff in such
a way that mo 'one works more
than five days a week but the of¬
fice keeps open six days a week.
The interesting opinion has

been advanced that if the New
York Stock Exchange: decides to
keep open Saturdays the banks of
New York will have to maintain
some sort of a skeleton staff on
Saturdays to protect the banks'
interest in the event of an un¬
favorable stock market on* that
day#Dlf is thpqght possible,; tod;;
that ^the baiiks^ anticipating such
a7 necessity, inight I- be straining
every nerve, might:decide ..to use
all > the influence they have,' to
convince the" brokerage industry
to shut down Saturdays. ., -,:
Because of the complexities of

the ; problem, there . are many
brokers; who feel1 that the VBoard
of Governors of the New York

Stock Exchange will be unable to
arrive" at any quick decision on
thik matterfwhem it takes it tip
for consideration next week.
r

iAS.;/A'4V, .. ,•

The question of additionaltrad¬
ing time has been- thrust to the]
fore because Western brokers have
made- it kndwn thkt another half
hour ; of trading would make abig
difference to them, i; There are

many brokers in New York, some
of whom do a Western business

themselves; Who sympathize with
the Western brokers in their prob¬
lem and who consequently are

perfectly willing to go along with
them on this issue. In the West,
it is said, brokers' offices become
like morgues—early; in: the day—i-
shortly after the ticker says the
market in. New York > is closed.
The customers just walk V out en
masse. One large New York house
with nation-wide connections says
that 20% of all its business now

comes from the Pacific Coast and
40% from the Middle West. Some
brokers who are opposed to Sat¬
urday closing are in favor ofrad&;
ing another half-hour to trading,
time. Others favor Saturday clos¬
ings on the condition that the
market is kept open another half
hour each day.

"Some brokers who are opposed
to any increase in the commission
rates feel that high rates could
have the tendency to drive some
business to the over-the-counter
market and some brokers say they
won't be able to make,; up- their
minds on this question until they
can get some idea as to just what
is actually being contemplated ifi
the way of rate revision. The plan
under consideration, it is tindcr|
stood, would base commission
rates on dollar volume of business
rather than on a per share; basis;
It is argued very convincingly,
too, that in times of good business,
that 4s/ large volume. of. trading,
higher rates would merely have
the effect of increasing the amount
of the income taxes to be paid to
the government and in times of

poor-vbhs£nes$/c>'the;^highe^ Urates
wouldn't make much difference in
the; size of the revenue anyhow.
Some claim higher rates would
tend I to make the market less

liquid as speculative trading would
be discouraged. There is a law of
diminishing returns that cart not
be overlooked, Some brokers point
out. '

However, the brokers who favor
higher rates say that the increased
commissions would tend to offset
the higher costs .they -must now
pay to do business, At present, it
is possible, in some cases, for
transactions involving as much as

$16,000 to net commissions of no
more than $35, they claim. That
could happen, in no.other line of
business, they say. On numerous
small transactions, too, the brokers
sometimes actually /lose money,
they point out. At present also,
brokers are called upon by their
customers to perform many serv¬
ices for which they receive no
remuneration. It is probably pretty
safe to say that most brokers ex¬
pect that rates will be hiked up¬
wards a! little oh the average. The
Board of Governors of; the Asso¬
ciation of Stock Exchange Firms
will receive a report on the sub¬
ject of higher rates from a special
committee>which;iia$ been, study?*
ing the subject at its meeting next
Wednesday. Jt»wouldn't be. sur¬
prising if the Board decided to
recommend higher commission
rates to the Board of Governors
of the New York Stock Exchange.

Sills, Minion Offers
Standard Factors Stock
Sills, Minton & Co. and assor

ciates offered to the public Feb.
26, ~ $250,000/ Standard / 'Factors
Corp. 4%% 15-year convertible
subordinated debentures, due Dec.
31, 1960, and 60,000 shares of the
company's $1 par value common
stock. The debentures were of¬
fered at par plus accrued interest
and the common stock at $5.25 per
share.

In a recent statement prelim¬
inary to the company's annual re¬
port, Theodore H. Silbert, Presi¬
dent, reported purchases for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1946, totaling
$40,237,612 compared with $24,-
311,117 for 1945, an increase of
65%.

Upon completion of the sale of
the securities the capitalisation of
Standard Factors Corp. will con¬
sist of a funded debt of $1,213,500;
36,000 shares of 75-cent cumula¬
tive preferred stock, without par
value,- and 199,600 shares of $1
par common- stock. - / . t

Proceeds from the sale of
the securities will be used for
additional working capital. The
company, incorporated in 1932,
finances sales and other current

operations of manufacturers, job¬
bers, distributors and processors

)by purchasing ormaking advances
on accounts receivable, notes and
other .negotiable^ documents or
essets;fe:/^s^^

With du Pont, Homsey Co.
l-y (Special to THB FtNANCIAt CHRONICLE) f:

BOSTON, MASS.—G. M, Honic-
ker has become associated with du

Pont, Homsey Co., 31 Milk Street;

Alfred Eckstein Dead
Alfred Eckstein, a member of

the New York Stock Exchange
since 1902, died at his home at the
age of 67.
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M.S.WIEH &Co.
X0:t0^r4MlSHEJtJ$Ig^:
Member* N, 7. Security Dealers A»«*n
40 Exchange PL, N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

TeWjge & Y. 1-1207 ••

148 State Si, Boston 9, Masa

Tel. CAP. 0428 t I Teletype BS 280

. JRT. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

Worcester Trans. Assoc#/ Com.

Lithomat Corp.
National Shirt/Shops Com,

PetroUte Co.

Int'l Button Hole Mach.

Western Ins. Sec. Pfd.

National Foods Common

Ralph F. Carr & Co., Inc.
31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass.
'Boston « Now York Teletjrpo

Hubbard 6441 Tfanom 2-7913 BS 328

We Specialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
Industrial Issues

Investment Trust Issues
Public Utility Stocks and Bond*

TEXTILE SECURITIES
Securities irith a New Eng. Mark*)

Frederick C. Adams & Co.
8pedallrt$ in ' ' '

. New England Unlisted Securitle*
30 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10

-, Established in 1922

Tel. HANcock 0718 / Teletype BS 29

^Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.

"General Products Corp.

"SusquehannaMills

Empire Steel Corp.
" V*' X' %I-+ j." "l ' }

*Prospectus on Request

Hill, Thompson&Co., lnc.
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120 Broadway, New York 5 ■
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